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Dutch face an

invasion of foreign

television. Page 2
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World News Business Summary

Israeli girl Dow index

lolled by surge stops

Palestinian automated
villagers trading

An Israeli girl was stated and
beaten to drath by Palestinian
villagers after two Jewish settlers
fired' on Arab yonths who
attacked teenage bikers in the
occupied West Bank, die army

. . Two Palestinians were shot
dead by the settlers and 14 Israe-
ls were wounded In the *iach
near the village of Beta, south of
Nabbin-

Mftterrand manifesto
President Francois Mitterrand of
France issued his programme for
re-election_in a 20300-word "Let-
ter to all Frenchmen" which laid
out the objectives of a strong
France In a united Europe
together with greater social jus-
tice athome. Page 2

Shultz plan at risk

The US Middle East peace initia-

tive appeared in serious danger
of foundering in the face of
Israel's inability to give clear
approval to key elements of the
plan arid growing anger in mod-
erate Arab states. Page 22

Noriega agrees to talks
Panamanian military leader Man-
uel Antonio Noriega agreed to
church-mediated talks with oppo-
nents seeking to oust - him, thepwm Catholic fihnirii in Pan-
ama City said. US economic siege
begins to ten. Page 4

Common Market bill

Every man, woman and child in
the EC has to. pay an extra £170.

a year in taxes and
food pnees to support the Com-
munity's Common Agricultural
Fahey,aUK Consumers* Assodar
tfon report said.

Armenians ‘hopeful’
The Government of the Azerbai-
jani enclave of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh was still hoped that the
Kremfih would return the region
to Armenia even though support

for a mass strike had crumbled, a
local official stfLWafee*

*

Aid groups expelled •

The Ethiopian Government
ordered an^rejgnraBefworkers
out of the drought-stricken north-

ern provinces of Tlgray and Eri-

trea to an apparent move to pre-

pare ground for a counter-attack
against pro-independence guer-
rffia armies. Paged

THE DOT JONE^fodoc shot up
more GO points prompting

the New York StockExchange to

shut down for the first time' its

automated order execution sys-

tem to.cuib programme trading
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 64.16 at 206L67,
partly because -of programme
buying by arbitrageurs using
fixtures contracts. Page 22

BANK OF ENGLAND intervened
as the pound threatened to rise

through DM3.14, and sterling
closed at DM3J350 against Tues-

day's finish of DM3.1375. Esti-

mates put the Bank's interven-

tion at around £l00m (S188xn).

Currencies, Page 38; London
Stack Exchange, Page 40

BBTFADTS five biggest compos-
ite insurance companies achieved
pre-tax profits of dose to £Hm
(JL3bn) m 1967, making it their

best year since the late 1970s in
spite of gross claims of £416m
arising from the hurricanes that

hit western Europe In October.

Report, Page 23; Lex, Page 22;

UK company news. Page 28

COPPER market is likely to move
from a supply/demand deficit to a
modest surplus this year and
major oversnpply could be seen
next. year,, according to a report

from Shearaon Lehman Hutton, a

[Copper .

Cash i gh Grade (E per tonne)
1360:

March 1988 Apr

Landotubrekec. Yesterday a tell

of £29.50 left thelSJdn Metal
Exchange's cash grade A copper
price at £1.29530 ($2,43534) a
tonne; Page 82

TOKYO; The overnight gain on
Wall Street and a pause in the
yen’s rise helpedpush the Nikkei
average-dose to its all-timehigh.

The index added 19532 to dose at
263U.17, 135 -short of its October

14 peak of 28346.0. Page 44

Lebanon battles LONDON: Rumours about an

PTOlranJan finders and Syrian- impending
t
rfgtaissue bjtshare

Staked Shia^S militamS g***

“

for contral af south Lebanon. jS.4td^ati^APa»«
Zimbabwe corruption
Corruption had permeated every
level of Zimbabwean life and
investigations were frequently
dropped on tbe orders of govern-

ment leaders, a senior Zimbab-
wean defence attorney said.

China defends sale

China defended its controversial

sale of intermediate-range mis-
siles to Saudi Arabia: on the

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DM1.6785; Y126.05; SFrUJ845;
FFr5.6925. S dosed in London at
DM1.6710 (DM1.6690); Y125.25
(Y125.1Q); SFrL3800 (SFrLSTBO);
FFr53625 (FFr53600). Page 33

STERLING doted hiNewYork at
$13720. It dosed' in London at

«L8760 (SL8800); Y235J (Y2SR2Q;
SFT23900 (SFr23875); FFr103225
(FFr103400). Page 33

BENETTON, Italian casual
grounds that the weapons were clothe producer, increased 1987
sold strictly for. defensive pur- profits by 15 per cent toLlSObn
poses. Page 3

Heavy water concern
Norway was seeking assurances

from Israel a SOtonne deliv-

ery of heavy water in 1959 to
Israel's Dimona nuclear reactor

in the Negev desert had been
used for peaceful purposes. Page
2

Australian disaster

State authorities declared the
south-east erf Queensland a disas-

ter area after flooding caused by
five' days of heavy rain washed
away a bridge and forced the
evacuation of thousands of peo-

ple from low-lying areas.

Colombia blacked out

About half of Colombia, includ-

ing Bogata. the capital city of5m
people, was blacked out for

an hour when lightning
highAmginn cable.
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TEXAS AIR'S Eastern Air .Timm
subsidiary has. complied with.

a

Federal judge’s order not to sell

its north-eastern shuttle to
another unit of the parent com-
pany. Page 23 '

INTEL, US Sffican VaDfly
maker, unveiled a'range of
performance microprocessors and
related'chips to try to defend its

market leadership. Page 23

SUMITOMO RUBBER Industries
of Japan recorded a strong recov-

ery to profits last year to Y9bn
($713m), mainly due to a- good
performance from its US Dunlop
Tire subsidiary. Page 24

QINTEX group of Australia has
establisheditselfas the country’s

biggesttetevislon network opera-

tor with the A$U6m (US$933m)
purchase of two stations from
Robert Holmes ft Court's Bell

Group. Page 24 •

Air hijackers’ demands spurned by Kuwait
^ %T*‘

, ttitf

BY OUR UKXHE EAST STAFF

A DEADLINE set by the.hijack-
ers of the Kuwaiti airliner
diverted forcibly to tfauM in
north-east Iran on Tuesday
expired early yesterday without
any further development.
Kuwait had earlier rejected a

demand for the release of 17
extremist Shiite prisoners jailed

for car bomb attacks an the US
and French haoefap there four
years ago as a condition for free-
ing the passengers and craw.
As negotiations continued the

gunmen were quoted* by Tehran
Radio as being unwavering in
their demands while, in London .

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, said that
Britain nor Kuwait would bow to
“blackmail."

A three-man iwgnri»«wg turn

had been expected to arrive yes-

terday morning, the official Ira-

nian Republic News Agency in

Tehran reported. It was later

reported that the hijackers had
agreed to allow an aircraft carry-

jug IfTranritf nffiriula to land.

It is behaved about 80 people
remain on board the Boeing 747,

V*nBng three members of the

Kuwaiti royal family.

• Richard Johns in London
adds: The Iranian authorities
Ailing with the hijackers of the
Kuwaiti jumbo jet at Maghart are,

it can be assumed with, virtual

certainty, dealing with Arab mili-

tants or tie Shiite sect owing
allegiance ,to organisations which
it sponsors in one way or
another.
R is an Irony which would not

embarrass the Manic Republic's

clerical leadership. It, too, shares

the objective of the air pirates -
the release of the 17 men impris-

oned in Kuwait for bomb attacks

on ffie US French «nhw«fei
there in 1984. The Iranian media
has customarily referred to
as “mujahadeen”, or holy war1

rims.

The odds are that hijackers

belong to the tuore movement as
the gaoled terrorists. Hie 17 -
Iraqi and Kuwait Shiites with
the exception of, somewhat sur-

prisingly, a Christian Lebanese -

were predominantly, if not exclu-
sively, members of the A1 Daawa
al Islamiyah ("The Call of
Islam”), the Iraqi undergound
movement most implacably
opposed to the rule of President

Saddam TTnccrfn

As it happens, its headquarters
is in Tehran mid the group is

affiliated to the Supreme Assem-
bly for Islamic Revolution in
Iraq, file rnnbwJfo organisation

for the religious groups bent on
bringing down Hussein's regime.
Founded in 19633, the Daawa has
pursued a policy of violence and
*«g»qgnatforcg,

Since 1980 even suspected
membership has automatically
incurred the death penalty in
Iraq. Many hundreds have been
executed and internally the
threat to Mr Hussein's regime
from it has diminished. But in
prflp and under Iw«rifan.fm»wrBfl

sponsorship it is a force to be
reckoned with.

Continued on Plage 22

French mediator Lnden Bitterlin leaves the Beirut office of
Amal militia leader Nabih Beni after a meeting yesterday.
Approaching presidential elections have rekindled hopes in
France of a deal to release one or more of the three French
hostages held by terrorists in Lebanon. Page 2

Soviet-Afghan summit
fuels speculation of

big troop withdrawal
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR MIKHAH, GORBACHEV, the
Soviet leader, yesterday flew to
Tashkent, the capital of Soviet
Uzbekistan which borders
Afghanistan, «nd was immedi-
ately joined from Kabul by
Afghan President NajQjuUabi
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister.

The meeting fuelled specula-
tion that the Soviets are putting
the snfaWng touches to p°|ng to
and their occupation of Afghan-
istan by withdrawing most of
their 135300 troops.

It. was unclear last night
whether Mr Gorbachev was pfen-
ning to go on to Afghanistan. IT

he does it win be bis first visit

since coming to power in IS6S.

It is becoming increasingly
cfear thatMr Gorbachev is deter-

mined to have some troops on
the move before his wart summit
meeting with US President Ron-
ald Reagan in Moscow at the end
of May. _ -

. .

Analysts, also believe that
much of the recent Soviet man-
oeuvreing over -Afghanistan Is-

designed „to _give >he 6ovfet:
twdwd regime of President Nqji-

bfjfiah the maximum dumy of

survival following the with-
drawal.
Without a Geneva agreement,

Ida COUld frwdiida logging 'itti to

gpjOOO miltary “advisers" behind
ot even a garrison to defend “For-

tress Kabul.”
The Soviets have also recently

been making multiple deals
involving, the oil and gas-rich
north of Afghanistan where a
pipeline runs into the Soviet
Union.

Sonrrifw US Soviet flfficfaJS

worked hard yesterday on the
propaganda war about Afghan-
istan.

While Mr Gorbachev was en
route to Tashkent, Mr Vladimir
PetrovSky, a Soviet deputy for-

eign minister, said in Moscow
that the Afghan Government
frilly supported the position that

Soviet forces should begin to
withdraw, regardless of whether
the UN-sponsored talks in
Geneva reached agreement.
Mr Shevardnadze, who had

been forKabul since Sunday, had
discussed “variants”.fb£ § with-:

drawaL he added. ;•

Hr Frank Cartecci, US Defence
Secretary, n**w flmm

New Delhi to discuss the Afghan
sltnation with President 2a of
Pakistan, which 33m of the
5m Afghan war refugees.
Mr Caducd said in New Delhi

that the US was sticking to its
riwwmH for symmetry in US
Soviet actions on military’ aid to
their rtipnts in the Afghan war.
The Soviets had rejected a sym-
metrical moratorium.
“We are exploring other

options,” he said
, referring to the

pLsm floated by Mr George Shultz,

US Secretary of State, that both
sides should continue to give
"balanced" military aid.

However, this plan is attract-

tag increasing opposition.
Senator Gordon Humphrey,

chairman of a bi-partisan coali-

tion group on Afghanistan in the
US Congress, stopped in Geneva
yesterday on.Us way bark froma
meeting in Pakistan with Aighan
Mujahideen resistance leaders.
He urged President Reagan not

to commit the PS to an agree-
ment on. Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan irnffl the. Afghan'
rftflfefayce leaders ted agreed in
writing to its terms.

Editorial fi—re"*
, Page 20

Brussels questions share bonus
schemes for French Investors
BYWOJJAM DAWKM8 IN BRUSSELS AND GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

LORD COCKFIELD, the Earn- terday file bonuses appeared to
pean Commissioner responsible contravene Article 221 of the
for the internal market, has Treaty of Rome, which rules that
warned the Flench Government member states most treat citi-

that free share bonuses confined teas of other EC countries in toe
to Ftendi investors in privatise- same way as their own nationals
tion issues could contravene when participating in the capital
European Community jaws.- of Community-based companies.
He has given Mr Edouard Bat Lord . CockfiekTs letter to- Mr

latter, the FinanceMinister, until Baliadur voices general concern
April 15 tojustify thepecks, con- about French new issue regula-
fteed to French citizens or resi- tions allowing bonus issues In
dents who buy shares to newly finmexly steteewned companies

packaging concern which was
floated nearly 18 months ago,
would be the first privatisation
issue which could be affected If

the Commission decides to take
action. French investors who
have held on to their shares.since
tiie flotation, qualify for a one-
for-10 bonus to be distributed
next July.
The warning Is the latest exam-

ple of the Commission's growing
concern about how to ensure

privatised state-owned compa- to be reserved fax nationals or equal treatment for investors
“les. people resident in the country, throughout the EC in the nm-up
A Commission official said yes- Saint-Gobain, the glass and Continued on Page 22

Malaysia likely to sell Guthrie
BY PtflUP COGGAN M LONDON

THE MALAYSIAN .Government
looks set to- end-seven years of
control of -Guthrie, the former
plantations group, with the
announcement yesterday by Per-
modalan Nasional Berhad. the
Govemmmt's investment house,
that it was considering the safe
of its 60 per cent stake, currently
worth some£ll5m($zl8m).
PNB’b £28foi takeover of Guth-

rie in 1981 - was part oTa cm-
certed attenpt by tiie Malaysian
Government to gain control of
the country’s natural resources.
Success was achieved by an

andafciou&dAVh raid which gave
the Malaysian group effective
control injust fourhotus.
Afterwards the Takeover Panel

altered its rules to restrict such
raids.

The Panel's move'caused con-
siderable offence, to Malaysia,

Guthrie's noo-plautatioas busi-
nesses represented only S55m of
the original group's £285m of

The row contributed to the dete-

rioration of diplomatic and trad-

ing relations between the two
countries..

In 1962 the Malaysians sold off When the company rejoined
Guthrie's plantations business the stock market in 1986, the
and brought in Mr Jock Green- Malaysians raised rasm through
Armytage, the merchant banker, the sale of part of their stake and
who had orchestrated the origb their holding is worth around
nal dawn raid, to run the remain- £il5m at Guthrie’s current share
dec.;

He has rationalised and reor-

ganised the snbridairies with
interests ranging from fireSsht*

teg equipment to carpet underlay
and pre-tax profits have
increased from £1.7m in 1982 to
£223m last year.
The Malaysian sale • is not

believed to haveany political sig-

nificance. PNB said^through Bar-

ings, its tenuring advisers, that
the value of-ta investment, bad
increased very substantially and

price erf 236p. That indicates a
profit of some £85m.
In Malaysia, PNB has a partfol-

too of investments worth some
ELbn faeinitiny stakes in «nw» of
the country’s largest companies
such as Sime Darby.

Guthrie’s share
more than is per cent _

as the market speculated that the
PNB stake might be sold to a
single buyer, thereby triggering a
takeover offer .for the company.
Mr Carl Openshaw, an executive

which saw it sb an example of it was prudent and timely to director, said that tiie board
the unsympathetic British utti- diversify ta foreign investment would prefer to remam indepen-
tude tomuds ta former colony, portfolio. dent
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Dukakis
win slows

Jackson
bandwagon
By Stewart Flaming, US
Editor, to Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis
of Massachusetts recovered his
status as tiie front-runner for

the Demomfic party’s presi-

dential with a con-
vincing victory in Tuesday’s
primary battle in Wisconsin,
in the mid-west.
the next pivotal test is the

New York rr*tm*ry on April 19
where more than 6 per cent of
the to the party’s
convention will be allocated.

By winning 48 per croft of
tiie lm votes cast compared to
the 28 pm- cent who voted far

tiie Rev Jesse Jackson, Mr
Dnkakis appears to have
slowed the Jackson faand-

Hls victory will quell the
HVlpr iiiwM n»amongmany
Paaomats Mr Dnkakis
was ntovtar to be a for W*
effective campaigner than
expected. Ibae were also Sears
that he was in danger at being
swamped by the emotional
-'HHM-t hnftaHwy Tip Imhturi Hip
Jartauni windHany.

. "We have done well with
maple all over Wisconsin, in
SlLKomeand age groupsin
all parts of Wlsamsfo." Mr
Dntafos said. 1 think what
happened in Wisconsin was
that people looked at ns and
said *we like Dnkakis*.*
His victory reduces the

chances of Mr Jackson ending
the primary season in JHne as
Hm> imriHfte hi hmiihmmI of
tta mint dMsgates to con-
vention in July. It is widely
accepted that no candidate is

likely to have control ot the
2JB2 delegates needed to be
assured of nomination.

' Continued oa Page 22 .

Arthur Andersen

admits breaking

consultancy rules
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

THE ITALIAN subsidiary of
Arthur Andersen, the world’s
second largest accountancy firm,

yesterday admitted that it had
broken the rules that ban accoun-
tants from offering consultancy
services along with the auditing
of company accounts.
The firm's senior partner in

Milan also admitted that the firm
had acted improperly in offering

to cut its fees while soliciting

business from a client in the
hanking sector.

The improprieties led Mr
franco Piga, chairman erf Consob,
the l*aHan tlunlwartrf and com-
pany regulatory agency, to write

letters of censure to both Arthur
Andersen’s Mnnn branch and to
its head office in Chicago.

The Consob letters included
what the accounting firm said
could be considered implicit

threats to strike Arthur Ander-
sen from the roll of authorised
auditing firms in Italy if there
were further violations.

Arthur Andersen is the biggest

auditing firm in Italy, with 400
dtentft.

Mf Manririn MfiHTffiSl, Antler-

sen’s senior partner in Milan,
yesterday said he bad received

the Consob communication.
Although he promised that the
improprieties would not happen
again, he termed the matte* “an
over-reaction.”% said the criticism concerned
a letter written by an Arthur
Andersen partner in January
1387 offering services to a bank.

“There was one unhappy sen-

tence in that letter," he said,

referring to an offer by Andersen
to match the fee of any other

firm that undercut it in bidding

for the audit of the bank.
Mr Milanesl said that in addi-

tion to seeking auditing business
the letter also offered Arthur
Andersen’s consulting services to

value a «h»i*hniriinp in connec-
tion with a possible stockmarket
quotation. But he claimed there
was no conflict of interest
Consob has been keen to pre-

vent auditors from offering con-
sultancy services which, it says,

can led to conflicts of interest It

hn« aisn written to other firms
about this practice.

Although Consob is the stron-

gest opponent of the sort of
aggressively commercial multi-
disciplinary firms familiar in
Britain and the US, securities
regulators in other European
countries have also expressed
varying degrees of unease.
Several require auditors to

practise in separate iagai entities,

rather than in partnership with
management consultants or faT

advisers.

Mr Don Hannon, UK managing
partner and a member of Ander-
sen's European board, recently
said that regulatory restrictions
such as these were “more a nui-
sance value than a real inconve-
nience” to offering a full advisory
service to audit clients across
Europe.
Mr Milanesi said that apart

from being told not to send out
farther solicitations of the kind
Consob criticised, no action had
been taken against the partner
respansibte.

The ruling comes at a highly
sensitive time for Andersen,
which has ambitious plans for
growth in Europe.

ANZ. The bank
with the global view.

In the past Australian banks
have tended to concentrate on their

home market to do business.

Not so at Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, which

includes Grindlays Bank and has

assets ofover£26 billion.

The group -has an international

network with more than 1,600

branches and offices -in over 40

countries.

Both ANZ and Grindlays have
over 150 years experience in financ-

ing international trade and today
offer a fall range of banking and
financial services.

When your business needs
finance, talk to ANZ. Ibu'll benefit
from our local knowledge - and our
global view.

AMZ Worldwide
Aarinband New ZeatandRankingGroupLimtad

Head OfficeS> Coffins &rcct, Melbourne, Victoria 3000.let (03)658 2955 Ttiex:AA 39920

London:
'

: 881274MANZBKA G.

Private Bank:U ScJameA Square. LondonSW1Y 4LF TefcOWM 4611 lilac8850433
MerchaolBaals65 HoftamViadua, LondonEC1A2EUlet 01-4890021 -

IHcx;88981/9419031 ANZMBG
Treasury:55CkabacfauNh Street. London EC3V0BN. TehOLZSO 3315 (Enquiries)
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Mitterrand spells

out programme

for Elysee race
BY IAN DAVIDSON B* PARIS

MR FRANCOS Mitterrand last

night issued his programme for

re-election to the French presir

deucy In a 20,000 word open "Let-

ter to all Frenchmen", which laid

out the objectives of a strong

France in a united Europe,
together with greater social jus-

tice at home.
The publication of his mani-

festo. which he couched in
beguiling]y conversational toms.
pnyif-jdpd with the publication of

new public opinion palls which
continue to confirm his comfort-

able lead over either Prime Min-

ister Jacques Chirac or former

Prime Minister Raymond Barre.

He confirmed that, if reelected,

he would immediately appoint a
new prime minister to form a
government to reflect the new
"Presidential” majority in the

country. Only if this government
were prevented from acting

would be call fresh general elec-

tions.

On many issues, Mr Mitter-

rand's proposals overlapped sub-

stantially with the common
ground already established by his

two main rivals: the importance
of the target of a folly-open Euro-

pean Community market by the

end of 1992, and the need to

spend more on education, train-

ing and research.

In addition, Mr Mitterrand said

the Community should create

new common policies in research,

culture and the environment, the
Ecu, European currency unit,

should be transformed into a
reserve currency, which .would

one day be managed by a Euro-

pean central bank.
At the ipwng time, he called for

a wwntnnn defence and political

union In Europe. “One cannot
conceive of a solid Europe if it is

not capable by itself of ensuring

the security of the people in if.

Mr Mitterrand said.

He predicted that the question

of the defence of Europe would
soon occupy the forefront of the
Community's agenda.
Be called for balanced disarma-

ment, both of nuclear and con-
ventional weapons, but in the
meantime France would continue
to be vigilant, relying on its

nuclear deterrent
However, be claimed that the

growing gulf between rich coun-
tries and poor represented for
humanity an even more pressing
ihmgw than ftp qaeTMr thrpfl t,

and he called for a world develop-
ment plan which would do for

the developing countries what
the Marshall PLan bad done for
the construction of Europe.
France would increase its devel-

opment aid from 054 per cent of
GNP to the UN target of 07 per
cent
At home, Mr Mitterrand

rlaftnflH that ftg natkiMlioHmi
programme enacted by the
Socialist government after its

election in 1981 had been an eco-
nomic and financial success,
since it had rescued great compa-
nies which had been Med white
by their owners, and had multi-
plied their market value by two
or three over five years.

Hungarian paper launches

angry attack on Romania
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIBMA

A HUNGARIAN newspaper yes-

terday sharply criticised Hcona-
nian authorities for “forcibly
assimilating" ethnic Hungarians
mil “blatantly violating” their
rlghtw

It InMgMy mnnwiil Inr ttw nfW.

dal media of one Soviet aEy to
criticise MMiflw in such lwft
terms. The article was published
In Magyar Hiriap, the govern-
ment newspaper, in response to a
recent derision by Bucharest that
the minority newspapers should
publish the Imran of train’ll! imH
villages in Romanian only.

The Romanian decision «nd
tiie shandy-worded response by
Magyar Hiriap Is part u a grow-
ing dispute between both coun-
tries which shows few signs of
being resolved.

At the root erfthe dispute is the
fete of tiie L7m ethnic Hungari-
ans, Europe’s largest minority,
who live mostly in Transylvania,
northern Romania.
Transylvania was part of the

Habsburg monarchy ™hi 1918. ft

was then transferrred to
Romania, briefly held by Hun-
gary during the Second World
War, and then again passed over
to Romania, ft continues to ho3d
enormous significance for Hun-
garians.
Almost everyone in Hungary

knows someone in Transylvania,
and tbe region itself is often

regarded as tie cradle of Hungar-
ian culture. This is
Bnmnwin hirinrtiw

who repeatedly
territory was i

!
that the
inhabited

by the Dacians, a Latin tribe who
predated the Romanians.

“It wqilH noittwr homfaUQQj
nor accepted that at the end of
the 20th century, on our conti-
nent, the basic rights of the
minorities, their century-old
bonds to their «*w
culture - and not least - to
their linguistic skiffs picked up
with the mother's mflk me vio-

lated in such a blatant way.”
Magyar Hiriap wrote.
Romania’s Hungarian and Ger-

man mtnorttiRW have been note-
pressure since the mid-1960s to
adopt the Romanian language

culture.

As early as 1969, the
university at Clnj, tile

capital of Transylvania, was
merged with ft» Bnrmmian uni-
versity- Nearly half of all Hun-
garian children now receive their
education in Romania. Over &
third of tiie curriculum in Hun-
garian schools has to be taught
in Romanian and the number of!
TTnngariim jmmuh, cultural cen-
tres and newspapers has been
reducfld over the years.
The Romanian authorities

deny that minorities are being
fordhly assimilated.

EC survey sees no sign

of approaching recession
DESPITE A slight drop in the

European Community's leading
economic sentiment indicator in
February, the EC is not heading
for a recession, the European
Commission said yesterday, AP
reports from Brussels.

The Commission, citing the lat-

est business and consumer sur-

vey, said there were “no signs of

an approaching recession.” The
stock market crash and the tur-

bulence on foreign-exchange mar-
kets last fall affected “economic
performance less than feared.

Tbe EC's economic indicator,

which is based partly on the

January,but was above the 1025
level recorded last November. By
contrast, the US leading eco-
nomic indicator had “fallen con-
sistently” since the stock market
crash last October.

The economic indicator is

made up of an industrial confi-
dence indicator, a construction
confidence indicator, a consumer
confidence indicator and share
price Indexes.

results of the survey, dropped to
102.7 in February from

EC economists reported that
production expectations contin-
ued to point toward further
growth “over the next few
months,” while the outlook for

1025 in exports looked brighter.

French Green presidential runner is not for recycling
•w MMHM, nniuau Ml BUM

IT IS hot easy bring Green in a
country which has aHpped with-

out protest to 73 per emit nuclear
paws and where it is practically
impowrtMe to buy recyded toilet

paper.
For Mr Antoine Waechter, tiie

ecologist candidate in tiie French
presidential election, the task ha*
become even harder. Environ-
mentalist passions, which never

BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARS

APPROACHING ELECTION RAKES HOPES FOR RELEASE OF HOSTAGES IN LEBANON

for tiie

French.

readied nearly the same heat as
in neighbouring West Germany,
have faded in recent years, and
tbe limited Green support which
is left is being "WM away by
tiie left

Mr Brice tiie ecologist
candidate is the 19BL
has deserted the party for the
camp of the Socialist President
Francois Mitterrand. Meanwhile,
from farther left still, Mr Bene
Juquin, the Communist
outcast who Is running cm
own account, has appropriated
many ecologist themes.
Environmental concern may

not be totally absent in France.
Mr Lalonde won nearly L2m
votes in 19SL and the ecalogbte
scored around 3d per cent in the
1984 European Parliament elec-
tions.

THE APPROACH of the Frem*
tiel “ifrfinq has rekindled
nteen ofone ormen of tiie

hostages held by terrorist* to
writes Fanl Betts in Paris.
Although the French Government

^dincd^towiyiBi«m| rerterdayon reports

with Syria and Iren an anderatood^to
have been stepped np in meat dsn with
tiie aim of bdogfagnmn tobnr on
the kidnappers.
Western dtpkaast* in Paris raid yater-

day that the release of one or more of the
would dearly boost the

credit of Mr Jacques Chirac, the nee-
Prime «**»* and presidential

contender, In thenm-up to the first round
of voting in toe election to 10 days time.

Speculation, however, la tinged with
scepticism because tiie Iranians have
often tried to czpktit the hostage fosoe.

during Western elections. Moreover.
Iriawfe b Tehran. «Hd
elsewhere have asked France to halt
exports of military equipnwnft to Iraq and
some have demanded the supply of
French arms to Iran. It highly
rntUkdy that these demands coaid be met.

given Franca** long-standing rate as an

.anus supplier to Baghdad
But the release by France two weeks

ago of Mr SCohamed Motoder, a Fm*b-
of TitVih-jm origin suspected of tak-

in the 1986 ten-odd* bomhinga

has been seen as a sign «
is between France and
the hostages in Leb*-

tog part i

in Airis,
renewed

Mr Charles Itosqua, the French Interior

Ministerwho has taken charge ofthe hos-

tage Issue, is also reported to have
recently sent an anvoy to Syria and Lew-

to advance tiie negotiations.

But divided thinly
spread ecologists are currently
registering only around 1 to L5

party percent of the votes in the opin-
m hfe ion polls, and Mr Waechter win

be haid put to It to teach the
L5m which he regards as “the
minimum threshold." He *»*«»

even bad difficulty rounding up
the 300 signatures cf mayors and
elected officials necessary to get
Ms name on the hellot papen

Hr Waechter himg*if repre-

sents the purist Alsace wing of
tiie French ecalogiste, which took
control at tiie end of 1966 after a
battle over whether to move the
party more tote the orbit of the
mainstream left-wing political

parties. He ftwfa liwi* to eboraw
between the right and the left,

and accuses both of
hah- mmtonti ptodgm on
ronmentel questions?

For although Mr Mitterrand
made some ’ environmentalist
promises in 1981, Mr Waechter

notes that his
thrinss went ahead with tiie con-
struction of tbs Superphenix test
breeder reactor, and that lead-
free petrol still arils at Ftl a litze
more than ordinary faorater, if

you are aUe to find it at aSL
“hi the areas where we have

our priorities, tiie potides of left
and right are strictly the same,"
"Mr Waechter says.

These areas go beyond the tra-

ditional environmentalist drararfw

into employment fta^ps — Mr

Waechter puls the
reduction in w

ana
working boors with-

out salary compensation - a
neutralist defence policy and
pnxitpr regional autonomy. But
realistically, the vote winners for

tiie ecologists are more likely to

be traditional environmental
worries about nuclear power and
pollution - and French naves
have hardly tingled over these,

despite Chernobyl. Sandoz and a
string cf wrecked oil tankers on
the Breton beaches.

Mr Waechter does art plan to

come out in favour of either can-

eBdate in the second round of vot-

tag on May A bat he recpgntees
that the test of success will be in

the ecotogfett’ a&ffity tofcuQd on
their votes in the presidential
election and win seats in the par
liaxnentazy and local elections

which will follow over the com-
ing year. In the past, internal
squabbles between rival ecologist

groups have prevented the cre-

ation of any durable political

structure.

"The French ecologists have
flpent their time building hqosffi
which they then knocked down
again. The advantage of these
biodegradable structures was
that they allowed candidates to
recycle themselves into other
political movements, as Brice
Lalonde did. But thfa candidate
will not recycle himself. We now
have a unitary structure which
will last afire tbe election and
capttaitoB on our voting success,”

Mr Waechter proclaims.

At any rate, Mr Waechter at 39
is the youngest candidate hi the
Aench presidential election. Be
has time to try again.

Galvin in

Spain for

Nato talks
By

GENERAL John Galvin,
Supreme Alfied Commander In
Europe, yesterday began the
first ever visit to Spain by a
Nato utifftary chief since tt
joined the Alliance in May
1982. The trip may herald
agreement soot on a much
wider rate for Spain's armed
forces in Rato,
Although Gen Galvin's

three-day visit, at the invita-
tion of the »-mi Chief of
Staff, is befog described hrtiie
Spanish Defence Ministry as
'routine*, his talks witii King
Juan Canos, Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzales and Mr Nerds
Son, tbs Defence Minister,
are an expected to focus enthe-
so-called "Spanish Model* -
proposals for an evpsndad
Spanish contribution to Nato
amt to Biumris in January.
The proposals have irritated

both Britain and Portugal
because they would involve
spreading Spanish lu^il cover-
age deep faft ft* jUtedk-

the (Portuguese)
Azores but without coating
under the British-controlled
command in Qi—
But they are understood to

have wen more than n luke-
warm welcomê from other
Nato members because they
water down Madrid's previous
pledge to keep Spanish farces
out of tbe Allied integrated

Spanish voters opted in u
UN referendum to stay in
Nato on the
that tt

that Spanish forces "will
remain under Spanish own-

when fipRFfltiiw

with other Nato fawM, cob.
would be Spanish or

Anted, "according to what is
required".

_ I Gen Galvin Is not
in a poritbm to negotiate witii

Madrid, observer* see Us visit

as evidence cf a new warmth
between Spate and Nsto and
note that it comes not long
after the US- bowed to Spanish
demands to withdraw its 72
F-18 fighters from the Tmxcjon
airbase near the capital.

There appears, in feet, to be
very ttttie had feefing remain-
ing following the American
raement to withdraw.

The appointment of a new
secretary-general in Nato titis

Mr Manfred Warner;
the West German DrtenceMln-

Bkriy too to hdp
tcceptance for Us

proposals. The West Germans
and Madrid have discussed
with some enthusiasm a possl-
bleSpanish rale in the planned
Franco-German brigade and its

corresponding defence coundL

Broadside fired at Soviet reform opponents
BY LE8UE COU1TM MOSCOW

THE INCREASINGLY outspoken
opponent* ofperasfoato. the for-

ranging economic and soda]
rnfnrnm lamwhad |jy gf UHMiaH
Gorbachev, have been sharply
criticised by both the Soviet
feeder and a leading media sup-
porter.

According to a Tarn report late
on Tuesday, Mr Gorbachev told
the visiting fan**** West German
Chancellor, MrWlUy Brandt,that
“some people are panicking” in
the Soviet Union over his
reforms. There are people who
think emythlug Is collapsing,”
he noted. “Socialism is
vanishing," some ol them

Mr Gorbachev's remarks coin-
cided with a blistering Pravda
attack on opponents of reform
who claimed perestroika

undamteiM “principles of
socialism.”

-

The liberal newspaper, Moscow
News, which has been In the fore-

front ofperestroika and gkaaost,
joined the fray yesterday. It

accused opponents of the reforms
ofatteomttDglo form a “platform
of opposition” topemfroito The
newspaper said an anonymous
eight-page pamphlet entitled
“Information for Reflection" was
circulating, which faM *fmt ftg

reforms were the Soviet
Utim to economic disaster,
social shock, and horatege to tiie

West
The pamphlet called on citi-

zens to “spread the ward of
troth-openly or secretly."

The twopage article in Moscow
Haws presented the views of
three Soviet academic authorities

they fata to tiie “ffimrinn* that
centralised control of the econ-

omy was more effective. A Mato-
rlan, Mr Eduard Klopov, said
many hfehly skilled Soviet work-
ers were resisting changes which
gave
right*. Id only

an the opposition.
IfrGavrfl Popov, an economist,

said technocrats in the defence
industry opposed the reforms, as

ership included persons in the
state apparatus who were edu-
cated under the late Soviet
leader, Mr Leonid Brezhnev, who
is for many of the Soviet
Ulrica's current problems. These
riHrNk ftwrf a fora of their jobs
under Mr Gorbachev, instead of
the guaranteed privileges they
had come to expect and were
demanding a return of "good
bureaucracy."

Entrepreneurs fear taxman’s embrace
BY LEBUE COUTT

THE SOVIET UNION'S growing
independent co-operatives ana
private artisans are deeply wor-
ried about a tax law whichname
y_l ^au^ it i

—

MAMxv
frUffA ‘tiif mnmn

In the wear or so rince cooper-
atives and small-scale private
craftsmen were legalised, they
have Mnml tans of mUHt— of
roubles, and made many ene-
mies. They are Wondering what
the state has in store for thank
More than HOOP «Hgiaralifoa

are in operation, employing well
over 100JOO people in variates
from restaurants and car repair
shops to babysitting group*. But
widespread complaints of “exces-
sive" eanringa by co-op members
compared with low-paid state

pfcyees gave rise to the new
tax measures.

lb Levan KbuMaxov, a vigor-

ous Georgian, is chairman of a
coop reatamant called Vstredm
(meeting place) in Moscow
which, anawmBy. provides quick
abd friendly service, not to men-
tion tasty food. ftiao« of90new
co-operative restaurants In the
Soviet capital which as a rule
charge morethan state establish-
meats where donrkwpws must
inevitably be bribea to gain
entry.

wildly exaggerated end often tiie

result of envy.
Until now the coops paid 13

per cent of their eanringa in
taxes. But under the new law,
MiHinp in wtmh of Roubles 500
a month are taxed progressively
up to 90 per cent Why Roubles
SOOT "That is the average salary,

of our ministers.” Mr KhnMaroy
id . •*

.

now «n coops faffing to

Mr Khublarov arid tiie

members of Us cooperative -
hi* family and teat of Ids toother
- earned an avenge of Roubles
850 (£320) a month but were rein-
vesting most of the profits.
Reports of fortunes being made
by coop members, he said, were

tarwm be fined JO per cent of the’
amount due for a first offence’

and face closure a second time
round.

Originally the coops were to
consist mainly .of pensioners,
housewives and students.
Increasingly though, members
also hold down state jobs, and

tiria has led to official eritidam
that they are w«gfarti«t their
main work in favour of the more
IiutwHw COOD fobs.

Mr KhuMarov was previously
in a plastics factory

in a concert agency -
although he is a trained agron-
omist - before opening tiie res-

taurant "As long as Ur Gorba-
chev is in office we are okay," *“mM waiftfawITy '

Many individual producers
however are less sanguine.
Although the tax law does not

impose new levies on them, it

does stipulate tiwir their licence
fees can be adjusted according to
profits. The Ug earners among
the private businessmen are
afraid this will be used to “pun-
ish" their commercial «hmiw

Oslo concern over heavy
water sold to Israel
BY KARBI FQ8SUM OSLO

NORWAY IS
from Israel that a 20-tonne dehv-
ery of heavy water in 1950 to
Israel's top-secret Dimona
nuclear reactor in the Negev des-

ert has been used for peaceful
purposes, as laid down by an
agreement So far, such assur-
ances have not been forfocanring.

Norway became concerned
about its heavy water delivery
when Mr Munfacbai Vannnn. a
fanner Israeli noefear technician,
told London’s Sunday Times in
September 1986 that Israel had
produced up to 200 atomic bombs

Heavy water reactors produce
as a by-product, which

turn is orafl to «»*%«» «nriM>
weapons, whereas graphite,
which is also used as a “modera-
tor” in nuclear reactor*, doesnot
Norway, has so far been unable

to gain amfimreiffli from i«nui
that the heavy water delivery
was in fact used only for peaceful
purposes at tiie Dimona reactor.

'

A US expert. Professor David
MfflhnUand, who has been con-
ducting Iris own research into
safeguard systems for nuclear

& 20 yearsTife had waked atthe ^t^has been in content
Dimona reactor far nine years. wan Norwegian omcais oyer the

Mr Vanunn was recently sen- ^Norwegian Heavy water delivery

traced to 18 years in prison in to Israel-

Israel far treason and espionage He has urged Norway to seek
advice and support: in tin natterseven-month secret trial _

in a Jerusalem district court The ihm US eqiertn Norwayhas not,
heavy water was delivered after however, sought advice from the
Israel agreed that it would only US or any other country, but
be used for peaceful purposes, far instead plans to send offiriala to

A “moderates” m a mad at the end of April in the
nudrar power plant hope of gaining reassurance.

US seeks to speed accord

on use of Greek bases
BYANDRIANA lERODUCONOU M ATHENS

MBS ROZAKNE RMgway, US
Assistant Secretary of State far
European Affairs, arrived In
.Athens yesterday on a surprise
official visit amid reports that
Washington wants to wmriade
negotiations on a new agree-
ment governing US bams in

. Greece by tiie end of tills year.
Talks on the future of tiie

four bases, operating Under an
agreement which expires, in
December, have been under
way without any apparent
progress since September.
The US embassy in Athens

refused to disclose the reason
for Mrs Itidgway's visit, saying
only that she had stopped in
Athens on die way back to
Washington bum a European
visit. She was scheduled to
meet senior Foreign Ministry
officials, as well ns Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the
Prime Minister.
Mr Papandreou confirmed

after tafia with Mrs SMgway

(hat discussions covered the
liases issue. He said, however,
that the main topic in the
talks was EC-US relations in
view erf Greece's assumption of
the presidency of the EC coun-
cO.of ministers next July.
Mrs Ridgway’s arrival coin-

cided with the presence in
Athens for the second time in
a week of Mr James Wilkin-
son, State Department special
co-ordinator far Cyprus.
Mr Wilkinson, who is visit-

ing Nicosia, Athens and
Ankara, had two days of talks
in Greece last week before fly-
ing to Turkey. He returned to
Athens this week.
Washington Is understood to

be Hzaatiring prospects for a
settlement after tbe election of
Mr George YassiUou as Cyprus
President ami the Greek-lUrk-
ish rapprochement launched
by the mhdstets cf tiie
two countries at the end of
January in Davos.

Netherlands arms itself against a foreign television invasion
The Dutch are tuning in this week to a new ‘cultural’ channel. Laura Raun reports

PUT THREE Dutchmen in a
room and what do you get? Three
churches, four political parties

and five broadcast organisations.

This old joke comes to mind as
the Netherlands launches its

third television Neder-
land 3.

ft is nobly designed as a cul-

tural channel featuring the arte,

information, sports and a pleth-

ora of religious, philosophical

and social stores squeezednut o£
tiie two existing channels.

Television channels have
spread like wildfire across West-
ern Europe in recent years, fed

by new technologies, government

deregulation and brazen media
barons. Not all the ventures have

survived but the trend seems
likely to gather pace In advance

of 1992 frith its. promise of a sin-

gle European sky and business

easily done across borders.

For the Netherlands one of the

best guards against this foreign

television invashm js Nederland

3, which began broadcasting on
MOnday. Its emphasis on Dutch

culture is designed to appeal to

the eager audience which prefers
homemade shows to foreign ones-
and the half of the population
which watches little or no televi-

stan.

The third network could also

pave the way for private TV in
this last bastion cf public televi-*

shm in Western Europe. Three
broadcast organisations now
grouped an Nederland 2 have dis-

cussed turning it into a commer-,
dal station, but the accord has
yet to receive government
approval

More

control over who can broadcast,

for how long and how they are
flmmewi A government agency
collects revenue from trievMon
and nrittoltoaioe fees (FI 750m)

todes^OTt^Se^vajtarahroad-
cast organisations.

This paternalistic system also

the world’s most «rapH=
'
_

‘ on Ned-
erland l and 2 is shared out

their taste and to receive a
gramme guide. This helps
fond their programmes, which
are broadcast at erratic times to
give each association Us share of
prime time.

Besides the three Dutch net-
works a fall menu of foreign fare,

also is on tap. Two British, one
Belgian, three West German, one
French and two European chan-
nels are served up by cable TV,

among right omrocpm, or broad- which reaches more than time-
casting associations, and the quarters of all homes.
NOS Dutch Broodcaettog Corpo-
ration.

The hmndi !Hri lHg associations
is a public channel are founded on Patch society's

hke Nederland I and 2. Until now
only 5 per cent of all air time has
been devoted to advntishK mak-
ing it so scarce that spots had to

be booked a year in advance.
Indications are that much more
time could be sold.

The government keeps tight

ms and political pillars.

Iste, for example, tend to
belong to VASA, Soman Catho-
lics to KRO and Protestants to
NCKV.
An association’s members

Ajwi iJna Hu afr ftiw Members
paydues to help finance shows to

Despite tin exotic offerings tiie

Dutch like their own products,

which they watch 83 per cent of

the time. The programming tends
toward talking heads earnestly
examining social problems, teay-

enad by game shows and musical

Nederland 3 will be ona higher
plane. NOS will proride 65 per
cent of tiie air time and tbe reet

will be divided between 16 cul-

tural groups such as the Human-
1st League. Hans are to produce
high-quality Dutch drama, broad-
cast performing arts and more
news - when not covering foot-

ball wfWw8u that is.

Critics serffat these grandiose
aspirgttons. arguing that too lit-

tie money is being made avail-

aMe. Only 5 per cent more reve-

nnfl wiH be raised from arirtttfona!

advertisements, hardly enough to
pay for lavish drama, tiie techM-
cai demands of opera and con-
certs art deeper news analysis.
NOS will get 25 per cent mere

money from tine State Commis-
sion for Broadcasting to produce
shows. But if the Ifinfeter of Cul-
ture is any exHBmte. tt won’t be
enough. Mr Eelco Brinkman
exceeded tin FI 109,000 par hour
set by the Comstirtan when be
made a doaimentary an his home
town for the premiere of Neder^
fends.
Whether viewers actually want

more cuttrae, as Mr imwIphuhi
insists they should have, is
another question. New stations
which have sprang up in recent
years suggest that viewers want
fight entertainment — films, soap
opens and talk show*.
Nederland 3 supporters retort

that it is not intended to
witii the other two but will

an “elite” crowd, somewhere
between 7 and U par cent of the
artfrnrr Bat canpetithxiisvfr

wheat t^t^^^annelfrr^h
casts the World Cup football
match or a said-oat Netherlands
Opera production.

Private television cart he a
result Three broadcast organisa-
tions - AVRO.THOS and Veron-
ica - have agreed to launch &
commercial station
sdldF with

witii high-quality shows art does!
not have to deteriorate Into fowl
eat common denominator fareJ
Stimulating but popular shows
can be made - with
money, he insists. That is
the three want ftumei»i

Mr G.C. Waffis de Vries, date-
man cf AVRO, asserts that cam-
modal television can succeed

-agreed to Join the venture after
yean cf bitter opposition to com-
mardal television.

However, Mr Brinkman con-
,tends that the publishers cannot
dip into' taro pots, ft tiny dive
into private tekviskm they can-
not collect a special compensa-
tion far advertising expected to
be -lost to television. Moreover
some broadcast organisations
stiff adamantly oppose private
television, arguing that it will
further erode "pfltorisatiau* art
society's stress on a plurality of
views.

How the latest impasse wDl
tarnout is far from dear. But no

financed one is waiting breathlessly. Com-
money. menial television has been pas-

sionately debated for at ieest a
decade art another few
pr years matter little.

Armenians
pin hopes

on Kremlin
THE GOVERNMENT oftbe Azer-

baijani enclave of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh is stiff hopeful that the
Kremlin wiff return tbe region to

neighbouring Armenia even
though rapport for a mass strike

has crammed, a local official has
told Reuter in Moscow.
Speaking by telephone from

tiie disputed region's capital. Ste-

panakert, he said some people
were back at work after strikes

against a Kremlin refasal to

redraw Nagorno-Karabakh's bor-

ders and fewer police were on the

streets.

But he said other workers had
not answered ideas to return to
their jobs and transport links

were still being disrupted by
strikes which official reports say
have cort more than Roubles
(rt-fim? in loot production.

“A majority of people have
returned to their jobs but some
are stiff not bade at work," tiie

spokesman said.

“We are not protesting any
more but we stiff wont a decision
(from the Kremlin). We are hop-
ing it will solve the problem," be
added.
The strikes erupted after the

Kremlin refined on Mott* 23 to
accept demand* by ethnic Arme-
nians for the return of Nagorno-
Karabakh,1

'administered by the
repuUfoaf Azerbaijan since 1923
but meanly populated by Arme-
nians.
The dispute started when tbe

Nagorno-Karabakh government
cotmcff voted in February far tbe
region's transfer to Armenia.
iiMf demonstrations followed in
the Ammrfan capital of Yerevan
and 32 people were tiffed in eth-

nic riots m the Azerbaijani off

city of Sumgait
The Communist Party youth

newspaper, Komsomolskaya
i, said the situation

improved in Stepanakert with
numerous employees reporting
for weak.

“But there are some (enter
prises) where the situation is stiff

difficult,” the newspaper

It said leaflets left in letter
boxra to Stepanakert were calling
tai people to continue the strikes.

The official news agency Tass
said on Tuesday that activists
were stopping workers in the

lets art offermf them BhiHm
3 a day not to work.

ft raid the strikes had cost Ste-
panakert workers wane Roubles
6004)00 roubles in lost pay art
four factories had been declared
bankrupt

Komsomolskaya Pravda said
the partial return to work
showed that reason bad begun to
overcome emotions. Local etti-
ggne have been urged back to
weak by party officials art party
activists have visited strikers’
homes to try to persuade than to
work.

The Soviet media has accused
the strikers cf defying the spirit
of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s verts-
trotKu reform programmo
Mr Gorbachev accused the

West earlier this week of
to exacerbate the Soviet
domestic problems by i

over the
“

issue.

The party newspaper Pravda
has also accused Western media
of fomenting unrest in
around Nagorno-Karabakh.
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BY TOOT WALKER H AMMAN AND ANDREWVMU£YM
JERUSALEM

MR GEORGE SHULT4 the TJS

tenfey at the raid of Us second,
and final, roundof talk* with

/Hu US Middle East peace ini-

tiative appears in serious dagger
of foundering in the face of
Israel’s inability to give clear
approval to ley elements of the
plan and growing anger in mod*
erate Arab states at what is seen
as a marked American bias
towards the Israelis during the
cnnent negotiating phase.

Temporarily overshadowing
the peace shuttle yesterday was
the nastiest dash recorded so far
in the four-month-long Palestin-
ian uprising. Three youngsters
were shot and fcflied - a 12-year-
old Israeli girl on a nature bike
with a party of schoolfriends, and
two Palestinians - after a gang of
youths threw stone* at a Jewish:
group walkfagto a valley near
the village off Berta, not far from
Nablus.
Preliminary reports said that

two adults escorting the group
opened fire with automatic weap-
ons; on thefrturmentors. In the
initial burst of fire two of the
sham-throwers, a 19-year-old and
a 20-year-old, were and two
otherafrrfured. In the gubseqnatt -

melee; the isrheUs*' guns were
grabbed and turned on the walk-
ers themselves, ramting ntmal/toir.

able carnage.
"

In a farewell airport statement,
a downbeat Mr 'Shultz acknowl-
edged that differences between
Mad and its Arab neighbours
had not been substantially nar-

rowed. He raid he would persist

. with hfarmSssion. -Bat. he. looked

set to encounter a cool Jordanian

reaction an Us return to Amman
from Egypt yesterday, where be
had talks with President Eosni
Mubarak. 1

- The Jordanians have , been
angeredby Mr Shultz’s apparent

reluctance to exert real pressure

on Mr Yitzhak Shamir. Israel's

Premier, -to endorse proposals for

a revived Middle East tffifltftne.

A Jordanian nswat dose to
King -Hussein yesterday
expressed extreme frustration

over the conduct* cT-US diplo-

macy. "We don’t understand the
Americans,* he said. “Maybe we
should say ‘no’ - to them more
often and then we might get
something.* The Jordanians have
been particularly angered by an
nnmmnwiiHHit of new US arm
sales to Israel at the vmy time Mr
Shultz was seeking to persuade
Mr Shamir to cooperate in the
search for Middle East peace.

Mr Shultz is seeking tbe coop-
eration of regional states for an
internationalconference attended
by .

parties 'to the Axab-Israel dis-

pute plus the five permanent*
mprtihprs of toe United Nations
Security Council as an opening to
peace talks..'

The US WffidaT ha« iwffiwwl a
timetable, for. accelerated Pales-

,

tinian settrdle'm the West ~B«riir

and Gaza Strip, accompanied
within a specified time by negoti-

'

atfons an the final status cf the
territories.

A reflection ofJordanian into*
tint with Mr Shultz was the offl-

dal fostructfam to state tetavisiou

not toshow an interviewhegave 1

on Tuesday to local editors.

dismisses

fiigitiYe’s

accusation -

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
yesterday brushed aside new
threats by the escaped leader of
last August's coup attempt, but
other said toe military
was braced for pngpjfrfe
AP reports from Manila.
Mrs Aquino was w^Hwg to a

statement attributed to former
Colonel Gregorio “Gringo" Hona-
san, who erased from a prison
ship aver the weekend. In toe
statement, distributed yesterday,
Mr Honasan vowed to “act
bokOy" against the Government.
Mr Honasan, 39, Us gnnp

had promised last November “not
to ewgaga in hoaHlp WftB* apriwit
Mrs Aquino’s Government to
give her time to foiffJil her pledge
of reforms in the armed forces.
.'"We are now withdrawing fog*
declaration.* the statement said.
“It has become obvious by its.

own actions that the Aquino
administration is fauaptwe of
emnring the vmy survival of tote
nation over the next few years.
We have to act and act boldly”
Mrs Aquino dismissed the

accusations of Mr Honasan, who
’had been detained since Decem-
ber 9 for the August 28 coup
attempt that left 53 dead and
hundreds wounded.
However,

nfflriiih

the military was on alert for pos-
sible action from Mr Heparan'll
followers following his escape.

The National Security Adviser,
Mr Emanuel Soriano, dismissed
Honasan’s statement as lust hot
ah? hot added: "Of course, we
will be in a situation of watchful
waiting."

Senator Ernesto Maceda, chair-
man off the Senate's defence com-
mittee, also said that while Mr
Honasan would “He low for a
while,* the coup leader would
^eventually move in this iim

of taictog some weHnn to destabfl-
ise the Government.”

OVERSEAS NEWS
A Yemeni city is draining its ancient underground lake too fast, reports Tony Walker

Water shortage the modern way
‘DgEE BELOW the ancient and
dirty* tity of Sanaa, eapftai of
North Yemen, is a resmoir of
‘"foraDfeed” water between 2,000

and 20,000 .years old. Until
recenflgi this sandstone aqirtfw

lay unmstmbed, .beyond format
reach.

However, toe advent ofmodem
.pumps and drills changed all
flint and the Yemenis who had,

by force of cfacumstancei, been
the tbriftiest of water users,
became more profligate in the
exploitation of their limited
resources.

The result today for the inhab-
itant of Sanaa and toe arid basin
in which it lies is a water crisis

tost is one of the most serious in
the East. "Drilling «nH
groundwater withdrawals from
the sandstone ' aquifer have
increased at a phenomenal pace.
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UN to probe

Iraqi charges
A ON team is .to investigate
Iraqi charges that Iran and
chemical weapons, AP reports
from tiie United Nations.

Mohammed Javad
Iran’s deputy Foreign Minis-
ter, meanwhile, was scheduled-
to hold talks yesterday with
Secretary-General Javier Perez
do CaeQar on implementing *
.ceasefire in the war. Mr Tnriq
Aziz, the Iraqi Foreign Minis-:
terJs to Judd UN talks in Now
Yorifc next week.

. The chemical weapons team
will he toe same one that went
to Tehran test week to investi-

gate Iranian charges that Iraq
used chemical weapons and
killed 5,000 people, mostly.
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movement at 1700 horns bn WdaR 1^ April 1288 at 14 Lwd station (M36 mefrw
itswereinjured.

The bum's services are concentrated in tte Maigaret Shift an^ cocsequently, ^oduction will be

ft is estimated that it toli take up to 2 months tn resmne pumping and reestablish services. During this

period portionsofthe miue^win be floodedona controlled basis.TMsubsequent production bufld-upwfll

dgaadiMinly on tiiewteat winch the flooded areis^can be^dewiaeredaMiehahffitated.

JobaimesbniS, SAprfl W88

at the finite groundwater
resource,” a recent US Govern-
ment study says. “Groundwater
levels have rapidly declined.'

many wells have gome dry, mid
tiie city’s welHWds are no excep-
tion.”

Foreign experts say the
of Sanaa's subterranean water
reserves is a potential disaster
only belatedly recognised by the
mii’imritipii whose banbazard ctm.
servatiiopmrihods are doing Htfle

to alleviate fl» problem.
Foraridabite obstacles Obstruct

attempts to restrict water use.

Like many Third Wotid. dries,

Sanaa’s population is growing
much foster than services can be
provided to accommodate ft. Tbe
rapidly increasing demands of
agriculture to the Sanaa ha sin

are alto putting a tremendous
grain on the limited resources.

Traditional tribal attitudes

hold that each family has the

right to drill tin water mi its land
- most new wells are privately
dffited — and this is a further

hindrance to efforts to htaband
scarce reserves. “With the devel-

opment of the country, every-

body thbifcs he has the right to

do what he wants, to pump as

modi water as he wards,” says
Mr M^wnwri aUnaail, head of

the National Water and Sewage
Authority.
“With drCOing machines, every-

one believes they will reach an
underground ocean, but we dont
have one. All we have is a very
njd aquifer.”

Inhabitants cf tbe Sanaa basin
drew their water from a shallow
alluvial aquifer ™tfl toe early
1970s when tube wells began to
dry up or became contaminated.
It was then that people began
tapping the Tawflah sandstone
aquifer below the alluvial deposit
at a depth of between 300 metres
and 900 metres.
Demand for water is such that

in some cases those espkriting it

have drilled through the bottom
of the sandstone aquifer itself to
their search for additional sup-

plies. According to most recent
winf|g«fa*iaT ghwHea

.
htrfndftig an

exhaustive survey by the Soviet
Union, toe Sanaa bqon will begin
grppHtorfwg critical water sup
ply shortages by early next cen-
tury.

Such Is the drain oo finite sup
plies — the subterranean reser-

voir refills very slowly - that the
water level to tbe Tawflah aqui-
fer is faTHrqr np to 6 metres a
year. “As the water table
dentines, new and deeper wells
are drilled at an tog*«toig rate,

thereby continuing tbe down-
ward spiral," the US Government
report say& R notes the following
factors behind the "alarmingly
rapid" decline in water level;
• An ariil dimatte wWng com-
pounded by drought conditions
(monsoon rainfall has been well
below average).
• Dependence on a complex
groundwater system that
receives limited recharge.
9 Population growth uncon-
trolled drilling pumping by
private landowners.
9 Inability to protect or mnrtngg
existing groundwater resources
«nd lack of knowledge regarding
tbe basin’s groundwater system.
Mr al-Fusail says the problems

have been recognised by the
authorities and a ministe-

rial council, formed to coordi-
nate conservation efforts, is pre-

paring a tough new water use
law. The United Nations Develop-
ment Programme has provided
$25m (£L3m) to fond a secretar-
iat to support tbe ministerial
body.

North Yemen has signed a con-
tract with the Netherlands to
explore for water resources to the
Sanaa basin, to assist to water
conservation measures, and to
prepare a water use study for
Sanaa dty.
Farmers, Mr al-Fusall says, will

be encouraged to make more
rational use of water for irriga-

tion. New methods erf drip irriga-

tion will be introduced to replace
the wasteful flood system
favoured by most fanners.

There are plans to build new
flwpup to service the -Sanaa fraqfn

to tbe 1987-92 five-year plan. Oth-
ers measures will include the
recycling of waste water for irri-

gation. The annual budget for
water and sewerage had been
boosted to Yemeni rials L5bn

irate of 4 per cent
However, the Governments

central planning organisation,

Wfinp toe game base but higher

These plans will have to con-
tend with a population explosion
that &B WiaWwg Balrailatimi^ prob-
lematicaL According to a conser-
vative estimate, Sanaa’s popula-
tion by the year 2,000 will bare
reached 385,000, using the 1975
census figure of approximately
138,000 and an annual growth

tion of Sanaa city will have

reached between 700,000 and zm
by the end of the century. Pres-

ent numbers are estimated by the

planners at between 300,000 and
350,000.

Rapid population growth has

been accompanied by a tremen-

dous increase to water use per

head. According to an Italian
study, Sanaa residents consumed
60 litres a head dally in 1972. A
Russian survey completed last

year found that consumption
rates in tbe city had reached 120

litres a head daily.

Demand for qcti, a mild nar-

cotic, whose leaves are chewed
by mn|it of Yemen’s adult popula-

tion, is adding to the pressure.

According to the American study

the "largest proportion’* of wen
irrigation in the Sanaa basin is

used for gat cultivation. High qat

prices are encouraging fanners to

exploit marginal country, adding

to demand for water supplies.

If present trends continue, tbe

US study says, the authorities

will be able to do little more than
supply water to "a dwindling
population and Sanaa could be

lost as a city of vital importance
to the country.”

Macao divided over impact of Chinese rule
MACAO, the Portuguese enclave
on the South China Sea is show-
ing signs of developing twwwwag
over tbe Chinese takeover in
3989, Reuter reports from Macao.
Some of Macao's residents,

about lftOOO Portuguese or Enr-
ariaiHi ww ethnic ffMnww
are planning to stay after China
takes over because they hope to
make a lot of money. Others are
getting ready to leave because

they fear the communists.

But most, maftily those with-
out enough money to maim a
choice, can do little but wait
uneasily to see what happens.

Mr Jaime Lo, a Portuguese-
speaking Chinese, has lived here
all Us fife and worries about the
future, but he does not earn
enough as a port policeman to
emigrate. "China is very poor.

They dont have the standard of
living we have here. Or the free-

dom. I think it could be pretty
bad when the Chinese take over.”

Peking has promised, as with
Hong Rang; to let Macao keep
capitalism and its political sys-
tem for 50 years. But their influ-

ence is growing now.

"Large Chinese [state-owned]
comnamas and bants and muriu-

dal governments are buying
property and investing to facto-

ries. They are also taking over
local companies, and setting up
trading companies," says Mr
Eduardo Tavares da Silva, direc-

tor of the Macao Business Centre,
Which advises twainlnwH fihiiuw

investors.
ting mnwH beyond busi-

ness. R controls many labour
imtonw, and The Maww Daily, the-

largest ChtoeseJanguage newspa-
per, openly supports Peking, as

do many local leaders.

"The big goal is Taiwan." says
a Chinese official who works
closely with the Macanese gov-
ernment and Peking on the tran-

sition to Chinese rule.

He argues Mamn must retain

some autonomy if Peking Is to

have any rfranne of working a
deal with Taiwan.
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Mexico seeks new ways of reducing its debt
®Y WAJJAU DRUE m Ucvws ntvBY WILLIAM OWE M MEXICO CITY

conaideriiignew ways!
{^reducing its debt, including'& .“S

64 on piiccTlS^ef foreign debt negotiator

MrAnga Gnrria, Public Credit
said petroleum-tied

_oonflfl were among a range of
gJSJowteMdCT study in the

"uuiauji

_ After Mexico's auction last
of brads backed by OS

j™asury zero coupon brads, the
said ft would propose

P®* debt reduction mechanisms
poore the present government
leaves office in December.

Gnrria rejected proposals
Bum some US bankers that Mexi-
cali bands be backed directly by

oil reserves. A link to oil prices'
would be employed simply as a
measure of Mexico's “ability to
pay,” he said. Creditor banks and
foreign academics had been pot-
ting forward other “valid and
interesting" proposals, he grid.

Zn a sale concluded formally
last week, 20-year Mexican gov-
ernment bonds were swapped at
an average 30 per cent discount
far $3.7bn in outstanding loans,
in effect striking $Llbn in debt
from the books. Because of rtdqg
yields the US zero-coupon issue
cost the Mexican exchequer
$492m, law than the $632m esti-

mated at the time of the
last month.
While acknowledging that Mex-

ican authorities were disap-
pointed by the smaller than
expected bank response to the
zero coupon plan; Mr Gnrria vig-

orously defended the bond
scheme as.“a mayor, transcenden-
tal advance" towards a forther-

foht Cfrirrrtnin fhr Mgyy-rv

and other developing nations.

“This was a very good business
deal for Mexico, a modi better
deal than a direct buy-back of the
debt,” he said Mr Gurria said be
was encouraged by the response
to the new bonds1

first appear
ancein the market last week.
Some S9m in bonds were

offload at 73 crate to the dollar,

he said, wdl above the quotes of

60 cents or less which many

*hankawi tial pwffirM
,

Mr Gnrria reiterated that
Mbrico would consider reopening
its ctebbequfr^ snap programme
if inflation remained at the lower
levels seen recently. It was
suspended last year oat of cate
can for the inflationary frnp»*4
of the monetary growth ft genea>
ated. He Gnrria noted that a.
modified shock plan, in effect
hare since March has lowered
inflation to about 4 per cant a
month; down from January's
record 1£5 percent
The swap pm^ i-wi u itwi may be-

modified. to metaifa fariiw« far
Merit^ investas, he yg ift . lint

'

tied in the past to faaregntanacL
companies, tbs swap programme

has since its 1985 Inception
retired more than &6bn in gov-
Hninwnf Aohf
• Mr Gnrria estimated t£a£
Matafe foreign debt now stood
at about tlSI lHi. inchuHse the
recent drawdown of the filial

$Ubn componmt cf the S&5bn
fresh loan, package Mexico
received in. coj^unctiau-withits
1988 nachadnling accord.
Iftefcatbis week risDieoeised

$70Qbl fa.new World Bank credits

'US economic

to tell on PanamaTsba»ks

• The International Monetary
Fund has approved a |55m
standby agreement with Costa
Htca, not 38Sm as
todays Financial

Meese appoints top jobs

at Justice Department
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR EDWIN MEESE, the embat-
tled US Attorney General, has Si-

ted two top vacancies at the US
Justice Department - but at a
Anei>

His two candidates for the
posts of deputy attorney general
and associate attorney general
were unveiled at a hastily ™Hph
press conference shortly before
Mr Meese was due to fly to La*fa
America for taller on combatting
narcotics trafficking.

The speed and timing of the
announcement marked a clear
effort by Mr Meese to fill the
management vacuum at the Jus-
tice Department which gaped
open last week when two senior
Officials resigned over the Attor-
ney General's legal difficulties.

The two candidates selected by
Mr Meese far the department’s
second and third-ranking posts
are Mr John Shepherd, a St Louis
lawyer and past president cf the
American Bar Association, far
deputy attorney general and Mr
Francis Keating, a senior US
Treasury official for associate
attorney general

In an unusual departure from
protocol Mr Meese, rather than
President Reagan, made the
appointments. He also hired the
two men in an acting capacity
until they are nominated and
confirmed.

Some White House officials

apparently feel they have been
stampeded. One official, noting
that the backgrounds cf the
appointees have to be checked.
mad* it that the Adminis-
tration had not officially

endorsed Mr Meese's chritoea-

Mr Meese has, in a memorahle

Edwin Meese: Embattled

phrase coined by a Washington
radio commentator, “a afeVr* as
touch as nogssa hide." His sensi-

tivity to protocol is less acute
thaw his skill at political sur-

vival and be still enjoys the con-
fidence of President Reagan, his

ally far more than 20 years.

However, he still has to find a
replacement for Mr William
Weld, the head of the Depart-
ment's criminal division, who,
along with Mr Arnold Burns,
resigned last week. The post of
acBnciatp attorney general fell

vacant after Mr Stephen Trott
resigned to assume a Federal
judgeship in GaHfnrnig-

Mr Meese faces a criminal

inquiry by a special prosecutor
into his rond1”* in his nffirwj hk
financial affairs and his involve-

ment in promoting a phi pipe-

line deal.

Nicaraguan

opposition

newspaper

halted
LA FRENSA, Nicaragua's only
opposition newspaper, has
suspended publication indefi-
nitely, saying the Sandinista
Government had not provided
newsprint, AP reports from Man-

A front-page story raid- -with
this we avbllPBt OUT Sup-
ply of paper, so we will not be
able to circulate as long as the,

Sandinista Government, the only
supplier, doesn't sell ns paper."
Anti-Sandinista rebels have

charged that the Government, by
not providing newsprint, violated
a recent promise to allow press
freedom.
The article rejected Govern-

ment suggestions that La Prensa
ran ont of newsprint because efi

mismanagement of Its limited
supply, saying publishers had
reduced the daily's size from 12
tO eight fuqpg and talwn OthST
steps to conserve paper.
Tw a telephone interview a

senior member of the editorial

staff said she noted that the
country's two other dally news-
papers, the official Sandinista
publication Barricada and pro-

Gcrannneat Nacre Maria, "have
been coming ont OTT|M̂ with
tight fall pages.”
The Ministry of iMnrfiy mM

hi a if t-nnTfi wtf janhw
La Prensa's problem because a
shipment of newsprint scheduled
to arrive in March had not
readied Nicaragua. It mw the
Government was not
another shipment tmtil April 17.

Brazil minister to finalise

debt rescheduling deal
BY IVO DAWNAYM RIO DE JANEIRO

MR MAJLSON da Nobrega, the
Brazilian Finance Minister, wQl
fly to the US this weekend in a
bid to put the finishing touches
to a "bum sheet” outlining the
conditions for a S68to reschedul-

ing of commercial bank debt.

The minister wfil he accompan-
ied by a separate negotiating
team charged with opening
detailed talks with toe Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (Off) to

Washington on a new stand-by
agreement
Foreign hankers hr Brazil have

recently expressed
delays in completing the discus-
sions on commercial debt with
the 14-bank advisory committee
could lead the country into a new
unintended crisis with Us cretfi-

tors.

Before a meeting of the Inter-
AmPTTrim tewlnpiiiiint Wawfc lmtfc

month in Caracas. Mr Nobrega
barf pnnfitow Hut
agreement could be reached by
thefirst weekin. ApriL
An outline plan had been

reached far a new jsJim loan at

ft of a percentage point over
money market rates and a. 20-

year mafutitv with tight Years*

grace an a leabn. rescheduling.

However, a number of (Mailed
elements remained to be com-
pleted, chiefly on -the so-called,

“menu of options’* — alternative

financing mechanisms to be
offered to participating banks.
Above all however, foreign bank-
era are anxious to seethe exact

of an economic refarm,
doe to be published in

Brasilia late yesterday.
-

Serious doubts have been
expressed as to whether the aus-

terity measures at ratting
the pnhiin gpefry AriBrft wffl be
sufficiently tough. If President
Jose Samey again, rfirinfrs from
taWwg tonsil acHom an accord
with the IMF - deemed essential

by many ewriltors- — oouhf prove,
unattainable, thereby seriously
imifawninfag a SUCCeSSfaX COQClU-
sion to the rescheduling deaL

Cocaine smuggler arrested
MR Joan RamonMatte, described fink'to Colombia’s Medellin
by US rrffiriafa as 'toe of the wwiW wwfar amt a.'suspect in
world’s most notorious cocaine themnrderaf a US drug agent in
traffickers." was locked op to an Mexico to 1385- American offi-

unffiBrinsed federal Jafl yesterday aj&baTCaQsobera criticalof his
after being expelled from Ms anwgri fades to the Honduram.
native Honduras, Renter reports mffitary.
Dram New Yack. Ahrmt ioq Honduran police
A spokesman far the US Mar- went to Mr Matte’s home in

dials Service declined to say Tegucigalpa an Tuesday, amwtfari

where Mr Matte had been taken tom and put him one flight to
other than that it was to a federal the Dominican Republic where
ptisan. * he was transferred to the US. The
US officials have long sought move appeared to have been co-

Mr Malta, saying he was a key ordinated with the US

rNOX a step BadcwanT* Is Ihe
defiant rallying slogan painted
around Panama Cto tty support-,

ers of the increBSto^y shaky gov-

emmratofGenaruMraari Anto-
nin Noriega. . .

But wait 1300 ju&Ctiraal^UR'
troops flying into HowariMalr

Panama faces, ruin,

as an krternationa^

financial centre, —
writes TimCoone

the busman strike entering 1ft
third week antttfa* financial sys-

tem. paralysed, three would
qrrwiogT (n fa WiHlW iffifawmf

tog on the wall lor. Panama's
strongman.:'

.

Whatever b&Rieasto the gra-
PTnj, flu; fete of Panama hr rt>

international financial centre fe

sealed. With canal revenue
blocked. no supplies aC dollar
bills and the banks dosed, it ls

becoming dear that it is facing
ruin.

When the crisis blew up hist

June, there were more than I3Q

banks regfetexed wBh. the Pana-
manian banking commission,
which oversees,and regulates the
financial centre. Mori were for-

eign hattfcp bundling large off-

shore droqdte which have been
to finance-

-ZKCCt WttQ a pCKWJD&IX.

.

laiaiw ywd wwah '

.ryj# I h-iiA #

»

.- TO. Iimliyw
thrir tnmte,, man mriw thw mnr
regtz3tetions - on withdrawals
announced last wedL Thfi:tanpf'

station formanydcposftors-wfll be
to-.ddft fantjoed to-far-

indivMuals’ cash problems vfil

1

rad. ftaocft itbo- bstnks that have
-financed -them-, industrial- ^

loans

wdM> to with Spar cent of the
pcstfaSo rad stane ot these will

also be to (bfficultie&
liimw to farmos for fish*

.Ha- hWl hanfcnfprnhfcwqff
-. Panamanian bmks.are.tiie tog-

.

. wMchin fcwf*h>iiy hiti

by tbe tiquiduty crids and by
strikes' ora* (he past yeac. The
’pwwiwi* hasbeea flue

ta-hipBug; Commerce fex been
-

tedly affecteti and ibe abffly^
many companies tn repay haife: .

to-Jas &
par cent ef. tbei total
In a final attempt to reactivate

the financial system;
, fae- Pan*-

naatoan gwemmfflL.is consider-

tog printing Its own money, end-
ing an 80-year trsdittra of p«tog

the USdoflar.
Foreign bankers Sir Rmama

may be General Noriega’s only
means- of buying time wbfie he
site out tie US ecano&BC’Stege:

The risk fa that the new are-

reftcy flrtH be fej«fted. As one
banker noted: "The fiscal deficit

-fast year mis 1900m, funded by
basktmdtt, and the government

—r ^ I »

hnrinaB) prefects

and govtyniBCTts fluoaghoat the
continent
However, by the end of 1967

those deposits had fallen 22 per
cent, from KLAn to g3L4bn^
Stoce tim three has . been tim
ran on deposits at the end ofFeb-
ruary whldi triggered the finan-

cial shutdown.
Most cf the fall has been regjb-

treed in the accotnds of the far-

elgn banks - down from gSRgtai
to 92T8bn during 1387. One big
'factor was a pdlkms by tiie'First

.

Chicago NationalBank last year,
which at a stroke removed-

gs&a:'

The nmst immediate cnacern.
however, is over Panamanian
banks. Foreign banks teas draw
on cash reserves at parent
branches if effarte to reopen the
finanrfil centre tiris weak
ceed, bntPanamaman btmkxare

Accorffing to the editor of a
local ecomadc newsfettre^many
bmtoaMas axe now cHaara mot
only- in political protest but
because of the sharp downturn to
sales, in turn dne to the feR in
the parchraing power over the
peat two months, as-the govern-
ment' has been unable to pay Its

employee*. Pdv^e companies
have, encountered rinriTar pndr-
lems dT ttoiWng -reads cash,-
hjiw <Mnt thgfr Anorfi aiyt sent
empfayees on hoHday withopL
pay* " V
The inherent -danger to the

-

fhwririal «y«tew earn be BCOI fa
the cmnposftkxi of&9m fa out-

stancfaig toans te the local bust-

Forty per cent an to commercial
eHtabfiflbmgnta ~

,
toe toast hit

by thacriris. HDad&g famm. com-
prtse a farther 23 per -cent A
decree toaasA late.month so&-‘
.pendinga&rent paymeBtsfnease

21 the ^oramhent tried to print
its way ant of its financial prob-
lems,. hyperinflation would
result

'•

A fintore factor could equally
speR the end far Panama as a
hanking centre, even if General
Noriega wree to- leaver tomorrow.

Said - the head of-a Eisopean
benk in Pgnanw —Th« DS midit
not look badly an the demise of
th» Panumamwti huiiltiiig centre,

ft.cmratees
.
with toe US's own

nffifep* centre rt Mawy gnd is

looked, npra badbr -
because of the

imp- irf Bmaimi tn wwiay
fttaa the drugs trade- rire
i-yiu»'n ri»V actiyffifiB." .

Strict henk sccxecy fa. Panama
hadhem a majte.rttzatekm far
depositors, he said, blit "far
many people the dosnre at the
banks and the freezing- of
aocafants wflL have bees a very
hi^h price td pay for that
secrecy"

Offshore groups plan move to Barbados
SEVERAL offshore cnwpmfes
K»—«t wgplwiwlf
to relocate to Barbados
because o£ toa crisis, writes
Canute James to MngrtmK -

Barbadian efllaMs say
about SO offshore companies
have tadfcatiid an lutrewtf In
moving to the—tan Carto-
him klamf ytHrii te l ^td
(riftbSM flnandal sector.

They said tin companies
rnrniKirlng the move were
«u»iwiy iinT^tirg companies.

&nd~fhrt banks mov-
tog- to the tatand would be
carefully screeamd because the-

fetand wanted "real' banking
aetivfty and not jnst a mxne-
ment of mosey to toe Island.

. Barbados recently reported
Ugh rates of growth in its off-

shore- financial sector, mainly
to its captive insurance bon-

'

lafaim^ifpni business
companies and fandgn sales
carpreattoas..
OfMmra I»mui«umm Kmanpm

-on- ton toirf to brought in
coital and coatributad
reserves te SlUm, according
to gawwuahsnt officials*who
say .premium toe—n ls jsst
under SZOOm.

Vl
I, f-- f -<*-» , v .mm —

.

Banmaasr Mwaore iMnuuBf
- sector has not experienced fla
'same lerel of gwvflm other
financial activities, and the
island has so far been able to

attract only four banks with
assetsofjmdovurUtoL

. T. '* ‘ f"
’TT.-'. .-.-h..,,...

Bond.
Builder ofbusinesses.

A record half-year.

B ond Corporarioo’s

sptanaric and coordkotcd
oevdopment of its major

operating businesses is rcflccocd in

opotiouigg stronggrowth in sales

revenue and profitability.

la thehalf-year to 31st December
1997 Bond’s netoperating
proGc on an e^u^aazKzarec/
basis rose 158.8% to a record
SA111JB87rtaOion, compared with

the Erst halfto 3lstDecember 1986L

Sate rcvcmD? increased

45.8% to JA1583 mUtion - also a

record.

Earningsper ordinary sharewere
up 1$2.4% coA24.4 amts.

Corporate and International

* International Operating revenue

up 6442%.
* Participation in British Satellite

Broadcasting Limited,

(Bond 22.5%).
‘ HK.-TVB

Bond Media Limited - National

Nine Network continues to be
dominanr in the Australian

television industry.

The Bond Group of Camj
Businesses chat span the

generatingpowerful cash flows and
increasing profit levels.

• Operating revenue up 33.7%.
• The acquisirion of G. Hcflcoian

Brewing Company Inc, the fourth

largest brewer in the United
States, making Bond the fourth
largest brewer in the world.

Pro
revenue up 386.0%.

BUILDER OFBUSINESSES

w aocucsstm renaer ror tne 125-year

leaseof Chifley Square in Sydney^s
central business district

(subsequent to balance date).

EnergyResources
* Petroleum operating revenue up

32.4%.
^

* 50% increase in oil reserves at the

Harriet Oil Field (Bond 5L65%),
with production now expected to
continue into the next century.

for toSjBnaoot^ isSq

Bood Cotporadoa HoJdiqgsLimimt
AUSTRALIA: - .

tcvd 17, latrenrinaai, Houac,
26 Sc. Gtoge's lenace, B«h, Wfcnem AnKnEaSOOQ.
THq*onc(W 325 4555.

(pfy 325 4156. (09) 421 3540.

TOec&toL
LONDON:
Gate House,

•'

1 Farniyk)t> Street, Eottfan ECU 7AD, Brinor.

TbenhooeOJZttOSH
Fwmflr (tj 2362011.
Tdcx 25370.

HONGKONG:'
4Jth Floor, Eistlbwct,
BondCencnv
89 Qiwniwy. Central, Hoog Koog.
Telephone: (5)S« 1638.

firaaufc (3)845 »41-
IHbc 62423.
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The coming together of

Hiram Walker and Allied

Vintners not only creates a

world leader in pure size

terms. It also pulls together

some of the best-known

and best-lowed drinks

brands in the world.

COURVOISIER COGNAC

SALIGNACCOGNAC

COCKBURN’S PORT

BALLANTINE’S WHISKY

TEACHER’S HIGHLAND
CREAM WHISKY

STEWARTSCREAM OF
THE BARLEY WHISKY

CANADIAN CLUB
WHISKY

CORBY CANADIAN
WHISKY

LAMB’S NAVY RUM

MAKER’S MARK
BOURBON

Harveysof Bristol
SHERRIES

KAHLUA

TlA MARIA

WARNINKS ADVOCAAT

CAROLANS IRISH

CREAM

IRISH MIST LIQUEUR -

CALLAWAY
CALIFORNIAN WINES

MOREAU
FRENCH WINES

TERRY CENTENARIO
SPANISH BRANDY

BABYCHAM

COUNTRY MANOR

GAYMER*SCYDER

Q.C. BRITISH SHERRY

HIRAM WALKER
CORDIALS

The company that lies

behind all these may have

a new name, but the

fundamental philosophy is

as It was before. The

company will flourish only

If our brands continue to

grow, and this will only

happen If we continue to

nurture and cultivate what

lies at the root of It all —

the people whose talents

and efforts have made it all

Hiram Walker - Allied Vintners
is thewinesand Spirits Division
of Allled-Lyons PLC.

i
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Brazil switches

to new trade

strategy
BY IVO DAWNAY IN REO DE JANEOtO

BRAZIL has formally abandoned
its traditional indnstrial develop-
ment policy of import substitu-
tion and switched to a strategy of
competitive integration" with

the world economy.
The new policy , speDed out at

a conference in Rio de Janeiro
this week, is the brainchild of the
Banco National de De&envolvi-
mento Economics e Social, the
state development hank, and has
been hammered out after exten-
sive studies of the rapidly grow-
ing Far Eastern economies.

Several prominent independent
economists have long been argu-
ing for a greater orientation, of
industry towards exports and an
enhanced role for foreign capital
in Brazil
The new strategy represents a

fundamental switch away from
the 40-year-old strategy of max-
imising domestic production for
the internal market and intends
to offer foreign companies signifi-

cantly greater scope for activity
within the Brazilian economy.

Brazil now produces some 96
per cent of all its non-oil needs
and BNDES officials believe the
some for further growth Is lim-
ited. But the impact of the for
eign debt crisis and the financial
drain of the state-sector is now
starving the country of domestic
investment capital

Mr Julio Mourao, BNDES plan-
ning director, confirmed that the
new 1986-1990 three-year plan
envisaged a sharply increased
participation of foreign wqibyl hi
Brazil.

Companies would be encour-
aged to alter joint ventures with
Brazilian industry ana there
would be a new emphasis on
export growth, traditionally a
secondary consideration to the
country’s internal market

"The first lesson we learnt
bum Asia is that exports can be
an important motor for growth,”

he said. “Brazil most In the com-
ing years redirect its industrial

policy towards competitive inte-

gration with the world economy.”

Measures to accelerate that
process would involve a gradual
.reduction In commercial
restraints, deregulation of the
internal economy and a greater
role for market forces.

Presenting the oatline docu-
ment to a seminar in this
week, Mr Andre Montaro Fflho, a
BNDES director, warned that
myopic short-term planning,
would leave Brazilian industry
atrophied and uncompetitive.
"We need a new style of gov-

ernment and stategic sectoral-
planning as opposed to produc-
tion targets,” he said.

Japanese

dumping

floppy disks

says rrc
ByLotdae Kabos In San
Franclaco

JAPANESE -dumping* off

floppy computer - disks has'
injured US disk manufacture
ers, the DS International Trade
Commission has found in a1

ureRminarv mlhg m a com-
.plaint filed by Verbatim, a'
: subsidiary of Eastman r«™ •

. The ruling represents one off .1

the first steps toward the pos- ‘

aible imposition off damping
duties cm Japanese computer.
maim exported to the US. The
suit centres on S^Jnch floppy-
disks commonly used to store

data and programs <m personal

Use of aid-sweeteners appears to be growing* Peter Montagtiim reports

Worries surface over export credits pact
NAGGING worries have surfaced

Co-operation and Development
that last year's agreement on
curbing subsidies on export cred->

tive in achieving one off its key
objectives.

The agreement was hailed 8t
the time as a mflestone hi efforts

to curtail socaDed mixed credits
or export credits sweetened with
development aid. Vet figures
which emerged at last week's
OECD Export Credit Consensus

Britain plans to increase

investments in Malaysia
BY WONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

BRITAIN intended to increase
investments in Malaysia, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign and Com-
monwealth Secretary, said yes-

terday.

Sir Geoffrey told Malaysian,
leaders In Kuala Lumpur that the*
bilateral investment protection
agreement, signed by the two
countries in 1S81, should be rati-

fied.

Britain is the third largest
investor in Malaysia after Japan
and Singapore, with total invest-

ments of around £Ibn.

Sir Geoffrey said Britain was
keen to participate in Malaysian
telecommunications, water sup-

ply and airport management pro-

jects as well as in privatisation.

Malaysia made a request for
more flights to London. At pres-

ent, Malaysian AirHne Systems
has five weekly ffighfat and wants
an extra two. Sir Geoffrey said

MAS and British Airways met
lag* June on the andMAS
had to supply mare data
further negotiations.

Mr Abu Hassan, Malaysia’s'
Foreign Minister, «nH Hr Geoff-
rey agreed that their countries'

should negotiate on a bilateral

agreement allowing for the con-

fiscation of KMBbi of drug traf-

fickers. Talks should start as
soon as a bill allowing for such
confiscation becomes law in Mat>
aysfa.

Verbatim charges that Japa-
nese disk manufacturers,
including Fuji Photo Film,.
Sony and TDK, are committed
to dominating the computer
disk market and that they
have sold desks hi the US for'

as little as 50 per cent off the
cost of manufacture.

Japanese manufacturers,
who control over 75 per cent off

the US market, drove prices,
down bom fLSG per disk la
the first quarter off 1985 to
$1.24 per disk to the third
quarter of 1987, toe US eon-'
pony eiaHw

_

The trade dispute over such
a widely ased product may
exacerbate trade tension
between Tokyo and Washing-
ton. Like the trade dispute
over semkondnetar chins, the
computer disk cue highlights
the Increasing dependence off

US industry and defence on
'Japan for critical parts.

- Fallowing the ITC ruling, an
Investigation will be con-
ducted by toe US Commerce'
Department which must deter-

mine whether dumping, or
selling below cost, has
occurred.
According to Verbatim, US

sales of iLS Mi «w«ha totalled

48.4m snfa in 1S86 todndtog
40J&m in imports.

Sales increased dramatically
last year as major personal,
computer manufacturers
hriniHng Apple Computer
IBM switched to SL5 inch dbks
from the previous generation
of *L25 Jnri« dfcfef,

Vefbatim estimates that
sales for the period January to
November 1987 totalled 8&3m
units, including imports of
79Ail

by ftidimijini countries to gweft
incentives is still growing at a
record dip.
Mhppd credit rffent notified to

the OECD last year jumped to
SDR9.2bn from SDB&flm m 1988.
Particularly striking was the
Increase from SDRS.Sbn to
SDR5.4hn between the first and
second babes of the year wben
the first stage of the agreement

ihlit effect.

Export credit i* are sUA
uncertain what to make of this

trend but It has encouraged
assumptions on the part of many
Consensus participants that
international roles on mixed
credits may need to be tightened
further.

An indkatkmaT continuing US
concern came in Congressional

teafimoay last moritoby Mr John
Bohn, Bxtmhank chairman. He
nftighwi out WratOT* and Japan AS
Countries which had sharply
increased Mr offers of mixed
credits. PnMi MMyM
to $£L4bn <£L3bu) to 1967; Japa-
nese offers had risen to 9»bn
Hum $2.7lm, he said.

“While the new arrangement
ha« ntM** Had am ovdits sub-
stantially more expensive for
donor governments, it has not
eMmUmted them.” he warned.
For the time being, however,

nww off the pftrflHpn »ite to the
22-nation Consensus is particu-

larly keen to reopen last year’s
agreement Not only is there a
fingering fading of jhtigue after

the protracted and complex nego-
tiations it entailed, tat the sec-
ond stage, which involves farther
wWrmws rm mired emWh. wBl
Only come into effect in July.
In addition, there are Stfll

doubts about the true aignifi-

cance off the latest jump in mixed
credit offers. Some arena
that the OECD figures may be
misleading. Though offers have
grown, anecdotal evidence sug-

ri
thut the ytnai take-upM1

cash-strapped developing
countries is still very low.
. Far from Indicating that QBCP
countries are willing to absorb
the higher budgetary cost of

Way clear for Israel to

buy German submarines
BY ANDREW MOTLEY M JERUSALEM

THE Israeli Defence Ministry has
given its kmgdelayed approval to

a $L5bn (£833m) re-equipment
programme for flu country’s
navy, clearing the way for the
purchase of tflesd-poirered sub-
marines from West Germany and
a new class of large missile boats
from the US.
Budgetary dMBcuMes, compli-

cated by a lengthy national
debate over the fate off the Lavi
combat aircraft, held up the
navy's requests for two years.

Once the derision was taken
last summer to scrap the US-fi-

nanced aircraft project, pert off

the $L8tm the US provides Israel

annually in Foreign Military
Sales grants were freed for the
navy’s needs.
These are for four LSOfMmme

warships packed with electronic

warfare equipment and three Dd-
;Jim riam medhuB’Slsed subma-
rines, built to a standard West
German design. Scheduled to

enter service during 1995, the
new vessels will Improve enor-

mously the Uwrifal raqaliHity of
the small and ageing navy.

Legal requirements governing
tiie use of US aid funds, coupled
with West German restrictions

on the direct sale of military
equipment to the Middle East,
mean that overall responsibility

for the programme will be gfven
to a US contractor.
BiiMiry for «ha nwntyr rwihM

are the Todd Pacific Shipyard
Corporation and a division of lib
ton Industries. Tenders, origi-

nally invited two years ago but
subsequently frozen, are tons
expected to be xeapmad in the
coming weeks.
On the firi-mnn ride, leading

contenders for work on the sub-
marines, as subcontractors to a
US shipyard, are HowaMtswerke
Deutsche Werft (HDW) and Thys-
sen Nordseewerke.
However. continuing restric-

tions on the Israeli defence bud-
get have compelled the navy to

scale down its requests to the
Defence Ministry.

Mr John Beta: testimony
respecting the new rules on
mixed credits, toe pndffinatbmoff
offers nay simply reflect a deefc

skm on the part of donor govETii-'

ments to swamp the market with
offers to the fml knowledge that
few win aettoffly be taken up, ;

they say.
The latest OECD figures may

tints simply he more an reflection
_of poor market conditions than of
flaws In the OECD agreement/
“We’re dealing with a buyers*
market where OECD countries
are still tumbling over one
another to do tange «mH»T nm.
Jects.” says
the'sador nwirf»i who

US-IsraeK

consortramset

for mortar deal
By ArnteewWbBey

A US-lsrarii coflaarthara was dtte

yesterday to sign a 10-year con-

tract to sup(dy the US Army with
heavy mortars and dmDs poten-
tially worth more than gloom
<£55m).

The Md by Soibua, -a subsid-

iary off toad's Eoar Industries,
and Bforito Marietta, off the US,
was awarded last month, against
French and Spanish competition,
sire m association with US part*
DBS.

g options are cunflimmi, it will

be tiu largest sangle order won
ter Israel in the US attti should
establish a beach-head for Israeli

defence suppliers to the fiercely

competitive US mffltary market.

Sofiam said tiiat in tiu first

two years of the contract, envis-
aged as a tiM period, the value
of the order Would be between
818m and J24m. An option to
renew could lead to a doubting of
sales.

jwhan thy i
'l
ffoliwnm grant. ^

-motet on inhwl gwHh to ndddle-
llncoffle dcrotopfeg countries wHI
to increased to 85 per cred/ftom

hope tefhai f&e addt

finally deter Bovern-
ustagtddto*1my”
Be flevBkyingTOhL

officiate say, it mayhe necessary

to rtarttooktogfor new ways of
tightening the rules.elther'by
increasing the ufoimhm, -giant
etemeot still forth®. 'IMseould
to aetdevuti by restricting the
sectors- to which mttaed.'creffito

cm to aratfied - they are already
outlawed fer rates rtrtrcrafiusd'
MBriteat -Why am*
Bring Hwh* mpEctikM fife

mixed credits these toriuded sev-

eral related to ceurren-

expend credos. Though
subsidies are bring out-

lawed on ctftkdaicredila to richer

^xmntries from July this - year,

they. wffl atm be pamitted on
loans to middle toctbne and pore
ilfpfiqipiw TOTMita-wa
-• Thia pfere Httis commercial

.benefit, however, to exporting

&M^&^_wuridL-
;

' below the officialGECD matrix of

Mr Cfflenum already gavefho
Consensus « discreet poll in foe
itfriurrflfm nf ftirrtwr wftiwhit Tmri

week,lb establish an agenda for
future dtoWBrihn ,

be asked par-
ttefoants for fliefr comments bn a
imiiitorffpaM in whteh present
anamgemente for- export credits
might be strengthened to reduce
the level “Of sobsldisatiffii- and
increase fair play.

.

Apart from question .off

with toteztft "dm higher than
tin wrirtt can stin o^er buyers
in tite detfricjdng wteia an Inter-

est subsidy irtiich aam argue
gteto them an. unfair advantage

totoe martotolafla. • -

. Ohs idea being canvassed in
Faria last week was that the
seppe for soefi^ subsidisation
-Should to'ftflffiai' reduedd, posa-
Wyin esdtenge tor an agresment
to tfwp**pnMwi iMtnri-

ties dntohdrt mmSa,
'

Ultimately, this offers a
giimpm (rf a poatiMe new and
HwWMi - pgaaigift eff export credit

^’making, not
tetot because off the US presiden-

tial ejections later this year, but
afire tort week's stock-taking
exercise 'to Paris, the feeling is

growing that -a new push for

Turkey calls more groups

to power-station talks
BY JM BOOflGNER H ANKARA

THE Turidsh government haa <

Snvtted two more consortia to 1

return to negotiation for budd^
\

bparete-tzahflire contracts for <

itotea flwriMi power enHmii. ft

.

,

(fa already negotiating with a 1

kroup led by Axsttralia’s Sea-pac 1

Control Services and with
her led to -Bechtel Corpora- ' ]

of the US. ]

Ankara la drtermined, after \

negotiations lasting over two j

years, to get one final contract in
place to June, offtofoto say. A 1

group ted by Japan’s Electric j

<EPDQ has been invited to
return an April i8 to cBscun its

primuMl for a l.OOOMW plant
costing about $858m (£47Bm) at

near
As a fallback, another rtoiq)

led to Switz&hmd’s BBC Sown
Boveri Company may coane back
hltotodtonfecdiemetei
916MW plant at AmbarU outside
TbWbKhI,

- The SeapwvBechtel and EPDG
groups were ranked In that order

(rf priority in the autumn. Negoti-

atfons with the Australian-led

group fin: its L4DQMW scheme
costing around tL&bn near
TumartaHk havebeen delayed to
the withdrawal of the Queen-
aland state guvenmnait
AnVnra jwrttri Bwjitel hndt tn

Marrii for negotiations on its pro-

posal for an t800m power plant
with ancotpat of 96QMV at Tek-
irdag bo the Sea ofMarmara.
• Istanbul Municipality’s

award at a contract valued at
about jgflm to a UK-led censor-
than ftr the construction of a
mater feed traffic highway in the
city has been eonfinred by the

central government's State Plan-
ning Organisation (SPO). This
dears the wayfora final contract
signature afire the group’s finan-

cing deteDs are concluded.

. .
There was some apprehenskxi

that a new mood of austerity in
the SPO and the Treareiry
towards protect spending might
delay the awawi. Few new terge
schemes will be initiated in 1988.

- an essential part ofthe retail revdution
Nationwide, Rush & Tompkins are

in the forefront of the retail revolution
- and have been since the building of

London's first post-war department
store.

Since then we’ve been closely

and consistently involved with state-

of-the-art retail developments in the
high street and out of town, from small
specialist shops to Europe’s largest

shopping and leisure complex, the

£150m MetroCentre at Gateshead.
R & T believe in partnership with

retail clients, right from pre-planning
through to innovative shopfitting. In this

way, cost savings can be recognised
and achieved and the construction

programme streamlined to give the

client bigger, fester returns.

Because ofour remarkable reputa-

tion for meeting (and beating) deadlines

to strict budgetary and specification

demands, many femous retail names put
R&T on the top of their shopping list

Shouldn'twe be on the top of yours
as well?

Rc-T
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office: WParicSbeet LondonWlYdALTtetoptome: (QD 493 4937.
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THE REAL BEAUTY OF IT
IS THE NEW 2 7 LITRE ENGINE

The gracious lines and sleek good looks of the Rover 800 have already

raised many an admiring eyebrow.

Look, for example, at how America greeted the arrival of the Sterling.

“With the possible exception ofConcorde, no machine so nicely put together

has ever before come out of England.” US Car and Driver magazine.

Well now, to turn heads still further; the Sterling comes with another

powerful asset. An all-new 24 valve, 2.7 litre V6 power unit. It’s not only very

powerful, it also thinks rather fast. The brain behind the 177 PS engine being a

computer-controlled, electronic engine management system.

To ensure that the cylinders are constantly fed exactly the right quantity

of fuel, it monitors the engine temperature, air-flow and fuel-flow up to

300 times a second.

This results in beautifully smooth

acceleration, whether you’re powering

away from standstill or enjoying the

sprightly and most satisfying performance

in the mid-range.

The 827 Si, SLi and Sterling also

Taut, dose-ratio sports mode or effortlessmornwy avising

.

Aiijrom thetomegearbox. come with a remarkable new standard

feature. Electronic automatic transmission.

This means you can now match the car’s gearing to the way you want

to drive. You can choose between a relaxed four speed operation for effortless

motorway cruising. Or you can select the more dynamic sports mode in

which the engine reaches higher rpm before changing up.

The seven model Rover 800 series. From a little over £12,000 to

a. little over £21,000t
.

Who said beauty was only skin deep?

Rover 800 Series

4 4
rib BtlfWW. IIWW CTtttniK*-. Hurtm Uft BftVUttWBBAMCE FROM02.4WTO CUM. TALL PRICESCORRECT ATTIMEOFGOtNCTO PRESS. EXCLUDINGNUMBER PLATESAND DELIVERY. fOlt FULL DETAILS OfYOURWEAKEST ROVER PEALEW RINGW-MUffla NATIONWIDECAB

- WEWAL RESERVATIONS THROLKTH BRITISH CAR RENTAL TEL: CC03-77223. TAX fft££ SALES INPOHMATKJN 02I-<7S-21()I EXT 331

V
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Riyad Bank, one of the latest and most prominent
Banks in the Middle East is offering an outstanding

opportunity to qualified Bankers to work as:

CORPORATE MARKETING OFFICERS
For these positions, potential candidates will work in

Assigned Regional Corporate Groups.

As part of a growing team of specialists, the officers'

responsibilities will be to sustain, develop and solicit

relationships with major marketing and institutional clients.

Successful candidates, therefore, should have been
trained in financial and project analysis and should have

actively participated in the delivery of all traditional

wholesale banking products and services.

Degree from a reputable University in a relevant

academic discipline, together with proven career success,
to date, are necessary qualifications for the position, as is a
minimum (5) years spent in a major Commercial Bank, of
which at leastthe last (3) years should have been spent in an

Account Officer capacity.

MANAGER- CUSTOMER SERVICES
In this new position, the candidate will plan, develop and
organize newbanking services to be provided through an
extensive branch banking network serving both retail and

commercial customers.

The successful candidate should have experience in

automated banking systems and software applications at

the point of delivery to customers. The candidate will

recommend systems to management after thorough
research with customers and will coordinate with technical

departments of the bank for development purposes.

Prior experience in the sale and delivery of systems such as

automated teller machine programs and cash management
systems will be required for this position.

These positions carry a fully competitive salary and
expatriate benefits package.

Envelopes should be marked CorporateMarketing Officers

or Manager Customer Services, as the case may be and
forwarded, in confidence to:

THE ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER (PERSONNEL)
RIYAD BANK. HEAD OFFICE.

P.0. BOX 1047. JEDDAH 21451. SAUDI ARABIA.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
To owners of HOOVER 'Micromaster*

microwave ovens
Models H6312-0Q1, H6314-001, H6316-001 , H631 8-001

Despite the very high standards incorporated in the design and manufacture of

these ovens, there may be a possibility that under very remote circumstances,
severe overheating can occur. In view of this we would like to incorporate an
additional safety feature.

To establish whether you have one of the models which are affected:

- Check the model number
This is on the label on the back of the oven

Also - Check the serial number
Which is on the same label as the model number and consists
of 8 digits

If you have one of the above models please contact us by telephone during normal
business hours - dial 100 and ask for FREEPHONE 1055 or alternatively, detach
the FREEPOST coupon below and post it to us fully completed. (If telephoning,

please have all the details available as required on the FREEPOST coupon)

Once you have contacted us, your details will be forwarded to your local HOOVER
District Service Office who will arrange lor a Service Engineer to call at no charge.
IMPORTANT
Until the engineer has called, your microwave oven should always be
attended when in use. in addition, when you have finished using die oven it

should be unplugged from the mains socket In the unlikely event of severe
overheating there is no risk of microwave leakage occurring.

Hoover pic apologises lor any inconvenience this may cause.

PLEASE PRINT ALL DETAILS

- Initials:

| To: Hoover pic, Dragonpare, FREEPOST, Merthyr Tydfil.

I

I

I

!

1

I
h

Mid Glamorgan CF48 4BR

Surname:

Home phone no:

Model no:

Address: __

Work phone no:

Serial no:

Postcode
FIN TIM
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State high-tech

scheme ‘suffered

shortcomings’ ®
BY TBHIY DOOSWOHTH INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENTS ambitions
attempt to strengthen the coun-

try's information technology
Industry through the £350m
Alvey research programme suf-

fered from rigiriftaant shortcom-
ings in management and finan-

cial controls, according to the
National Audit Office.

In a broadly critical review of
file irmgHmimft. the Audit Office

says that heavy spending on
adminiulTHtinn BDd support fafffH-

tles win mean that expenditure
aa genuine research items will be
about £C0m lees than originally

envisaged.

It also tabulates a series of
tag delays on specific projects,
extensive In bringing
together collaborative teams to
work on the different pro-

anH limited aiftyw in

_ cmaTi companies In the
research effort.

Five large UK companies
accounted for more to»n half of
the total participation in the
grixMmft, with the General Elec-

tric Company involved in 59 pro-

jects, ICL in 49, British Telecom
in 37, Flessey in 85 and STC In 29.

Tbe National Audit Office, an
independent watchdog funded
directly by Parliament, is not
'fatmyted to make recommenda-
tions an future policy. Neverthe-

less, it issues a dear warning
about the need to establish

firmer controls over collaborative

research programmes in future,

saying that government depart-

ments should be aware of the
requirement for adequate staffing

uij management information
systems in such projects.

the report avoids a Broil

ment on the impact of
rhlch was introduced to help

file research resources

Of indnat ry,
tVumynmiwifanH the]

universities at a time of great!

anxiety over the expansion of the]

Japanese and US Information
technology industries.

On the positive side, it says
that "a substantial amount" has!

been achieved in coimmsakming
new research and ‘‘dosex
nl*fn wttTitn and
try and academic institutions.”

Bat against fids, it adds that the
rate of exploitation of Alvey
funded research appears lower
than the Alvey Committee expec-
ted.

The report is particularly criti-

sal on file issue ofthe brgtwcale
demonstrator projects, which
were developed to test emerging
technology and wfae its poten-
aal commercial abdication.

The four projects chosen each
,co8t over £8.7m, and were subject
.to substantial delays of at least
nine months before being the fin-

alisation of the collaboration
agreements. One took two years
to establish and the report says
that Alvey technology was need
to a substantial degree in only
one at the four.

The Government is also critic-

ised for the continuing skills

shortage hi the tech-
nology industry, which consti-
tuted a considerable drawback
for the scheme: The first Govern-
ment initiative to increase the
supply of IT graduates succeeded
only in maintaining the existing
levels, the report says.

Despite recommendations a
year ago for a farther large-scale

programme to succeed Alvey, the
Government has to nitm

down its activities in fids flaM to
a 229m programme alnnpiM* the
expenditure of £55m in the Sci-

ence and togliwiny

CoundL

Tube safety attitude

attacked in inquiry
BY FEONA HCEWAN

THE KINGS GROSS tube station

fire disaster which claimed 31
lives last November could happen
again unless there is a compre-
hensive change in London Ureter
ground’s attitnde to safety, it was
riaimed yesterday.

Mr Roger Henderson, QC,
counsel to an inquiry into
November’s tragedy, said top
management bad become more
concerned with economics and
efficiency and had often over-

rated safety recommendations on
grounds of cost.

He called for a “root-and-
branch" change in London
Underground’s attitudes to safety

and proposed a third-party over-

seer, soch as a Railway Inspector-

ate or the Health and Saftey
Executive, to avoid "indifference
and inertia."

The public inquiry was ordered
after tbe disaster, the first part of

the hearing held to establish
what happened at the tube sta-

tion on the night of November IB.

The second part of the inquiry
which began yesterday, is

intended to investigate tbe rea-

sons for the fire.

Opening the proceedings, Mr
Henderson, who is presenting
evidence collected by tbe Trea-
sury solicitor, also disclosed that
London Underground manage-
ment had refund to hand over
vital documents to the inquiry.
These were the minutes of board
mrotings with
on safety for the Underground.

Safety standards at all levels

had been allowed to slip, said Mr
Henderson. He suggested that
managers had been lulled Into a
"false sense of security” by the
lack of serious fires in the Under-
ground’s history. “At the highest

and higher levels, insufficient
regard was given to the safety at
operation in stations."

He criticised the lack of any
proper system for overseeing
safety provision, or of proper
meetings at which those respon-
sible could be called to account
Middle wwnagPTiMnit had “no

appropriate impetus from above
to maintain high levels of atten-
tion to safety.”

At inarming and rfeanmg lev-
els, the staffing adequacy must
be open to senous question, he
said, adding that tile hnmdrtim
nature at the work, levels of p»

lack of mprfmwiral aida and oft

uncongenial circumstances possi-

bly combined to a “Ires than sat-
isfactory performance.”
However, staff “couldn’t rea-

sonably have been expected to do
much better” since there was a
dear lack of trainingor repeated
training for staff

Mr Henderson condnded from
reading the documents, that
“non-allocation of resources is a
material contribution to the lack
of safety at King's Cross.”
He told tbe inquiry there were

numerous references to the cost
of safety measures being "too
great to be borne, considering
pressing needs elsewhere."
He said: There needs to be a

change in the management,
approach to ensure that there is

an objective appraisal of safety at
stations.”

Safety recommendations put
forward include control centres
at tube stations to allow constant
monitoring on telnvigion equip-
ment, removal of wooden compo-
nents to escalators and other fire
hazards and strict enforcement of
the smoking han

] Please use your
‘WILL POWER'

to help us
grow old

with

dignity
When you are deriding bow your wfll can benefit others, spare

a special thought for a charity that’s different.
Different because it helps tbe kiad of people who previously

never dreamed of charity for themselves, even in their

direst straits. Mostly theyanedocaXedpexjpie-verymuch likeyou
- who have been struck down by cruel blows of fate they could
never have foreseen.
Over tbe last 90 yean, the work of the DGAA has lifted

thousandsof kindlymen andwomen (manywhose liveshavebeen

bereavemCT^&Mndal crissandapproachingfra^fl^c^part
of the country we have been helping to keep them in their own
homes, bnt, wben necessary, in one of oure.
Few other charities provide quite tbe same service for quite the

same kind of people. Especially we need die "mil power* of
legacies to help uscootinnc and expandoorwork. Pleaseusesome
ofyours in this very worthwhile cause.

We are a sincere, prudentand immensely caring charity, andwe
promise to use your bequest very carefully and wen.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

FiwWrrf 1897. Pom UM. Qmta £7iwiirrti, JaQm Staler

Dept 7, Viearage Got* Hosse, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341

(Please make cheques payable to "DGAA")
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BBC head

hits out at

state of

journalism
**__ Ha,^ M-J - jx,
of ni)Riuno JtBoaay

muTixif -jqnin fe in amVrityy HndtUwi mad narfn
tougher self-regulation, Mr
John. Birt, deputy director gen-

eral of the BBC, warned last
night
-The media bad to pot their

house in order if they were to
avoid farther government
restrictions' and encourage
freer flows of information.

Tn faroadcast and print, tab-

loid wwi broadsheet, is

room for improvement, both in
terms of the craft standards
and ofthe code of efitics which
mMtarpfa British joDOSliaB,*
Mr Birt said in the Fleming
Memorial lecture on Decent

at the Royal Institution

In Ttffrohi- .

The popular, down-market
press regularly showed insuffi-

cient concent fir standards of
good taste and decency and
sometimes .indulged In "out-
right invention.” In some
broadsheet, more highbrow,
newspapers too Btflo are was
fahw over fari*, and anony-
mous aBagationa «ri rumour
were reported nnfliirfhed

Although lapses of stan-
dards in braodeasting were not
on the same scale people were
«hh bring fafcwi niiiiih- advan-
tage of in ffryihw and impart-

tiafity in broadcast tountafism
was a withering plant, said the
man who was appointed to
restructure and reform the
BBC’s ora news and current
wlfalm output

. Tf we.do not put oar .own
botneht -order,- more restric-

tions are Hkeiy, and we risk a
spiral of drefine,” be ufi.
- Mr Birtproposed a five-paint

code for British Journalism:

• The press should vohm-
tarQy give the Press Council
wider authority and powers;

• The creation of a Connell
ot the Media where all media
regulatory bodies would dis-

cuss editorial policy and eth-

ics;

• The introduction of an
ombudsmen at individual
newspapers and broadcasting
organisations to investigate

• Betts- and more formal
training far Journalists;

• The bitlYMfnrHnn twto file

British media of the American
idea of “fect-chcckss.”

Hamas and ears add
most to 1987 retail

inflation index
;
BYRALMATKMS -

.fWSDJG BOUSING and. motoring*
'•costa-had the largest Impact an
.retail mh»-inaatico hat year, an

'.The retail pice index s- wtakfi
measrirewthe cost of a basket at
goods and services bought by an
awragu household - rose&8 per
•cant 'between January 1987 mid
Jaramry,068. WltSnthat toS,'.
lurusiiig and motoring expendi-
ture earit accountad for a Off per

~ cent iterates.

-

The tadex breakdown is pub-;
fished in April's Issue of the
Employment Qaaette, the official

to^^xJffte^De^taant ^
ot

changes in 14 main groups of
goods andservices used fcrthe
depatfanerfs statisticians as wall
as for sub-groups. .

The effect of each Item an the
Inflation rate varies according to
its weight - or to tin proportion
of total expenditure the average
household is.estimated to spend,
ou tim good or sExvioa. '.

'

Thus the largest increase
lamong the main groups was a«A
per cent rite tn catering -- or
meals bought outside the home.
Batrids tire Increased file index
by only 03 per cent as eating out
items a relatively small part cf
household spending.
Among IndivMnal items, tte

biggest rise was for matte hum*,

ance which increased in costs by
22 per cent last yeari At toe other
extreme, coffee prices fofi by &6
per cent while gas prices were
per cent lower.

costs, which are esti-

.znated to nave accounted for .15.7

per - cent >pen«finfe increased
by 3J8 pa. ceat laat year. That
Was less titan half -toe rate of
Increase recoded ini366.

Ldcal authority rates, which
•rose 7.7 percent, were the Wggest
influence on housing costs. Bents
increased by an arerage of 5l7 per
cent -- -

:
- ;v

By
3.7 per cent Two

.phases of mortgage rate cuts dor-
Jng* the year were mote than
PtMingh to ruffe** an famwiw in

debt ' Outstanding caused by
higher home-prices and a reduc-
tta in tax rehef after tax cuts
amwmcedtofiiel9e7biHb®t.

. .The price ot fooff. which
recounted for the largest share of
hBBMhrikl Bin inllm. Tin uiwl lij

•2B percent There. were above-
’average increases in many fresh
foods, probably as a result of bad
weather. -

The good nows for sweet-
toothed households was a modest
0.7 percent increase in sweet and
chocolate prices. Cake and bis-

cuit prices, however, rose by 3.0

per cent
Revised index weightings for

1998 suggest hooting and motor-
ing costs wflThave a larger influ-

ence on inflation.Tn both catego-

ries tiie weights have- increased.

The catering, alcoholic drink
and leisure goods categories are

. also forecast to rise while fuel
aiwi light, arid 'dotting foot-

wear are expected to faff

IRP1 Comributow to ths hcreare in the ‘Al Items
1 index

hi tel aid JanttBB

BA no-smoking trial may
herald ban on all;mutes
BY MICHAEL DOME

British Airways is to ban
smoking on its LondanGiasgow
Shuttle services for a one-month
experiment from April 26. Fur-
ther noamoUng trials on short-
haul Enrouean routes and some
flights to the US win follow later
this year.

If enough passengers welcome
the move BA wfll mak-
ing the ban permanent cm same,
if not all, flight*

The trials win be need to check,
preliminary research which has
indicated that fewer than one In
10 passengers would object to a
permanent nosmaking rale in all
sections of an ai iirait

That research also showed that
42 per cent of passengers would
fly with BA more often if it

offered some no-smoking ser-

vices; only 11 per cent wouic
rather fly with another airline t
smoking was notpermitted.

On European routes, some
fhghts to Vienna and Gothenburg
will be non-smoking for one
month from June 6, and from
November 7 some flights from
Heathrow to New York and from
Gatwlck to Los Angeles wfllalsty
Hwnma muiMoniJrinp

Passengers wifl be informed al

toe time of booking if smoking is

allowed.
Mr Jim Harris, BA’s marketing

director, said yesterday: "In
recent years, demand for no
smoking areas on our aircraft has
grown and grown. Today, on
most routes, smokers are very
much in the minority.”

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

Sinking Fund Debentures doe November L, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to tbe provfeioiu of the
Debenture* of the abovedescrited tsoe, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

179 879 1779 3579 4379 8879 7979 11279 12179 14179
279 979 1879 3679 4779 7179 8079 11379 12479 14579
379 1079 2179

.
3979 4879 737f 8279 11579

12779
14879

479 3079 4079 5579 10879 11779 14779
ST0 1679 3379 4179 8179 P87S 11079 11879 13079 17979

Fund for the

. - , New York, as
Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for redemption on May L 1988 at toe principal summit thereof
S50ff000 principalamount ofsaid Debentures, as follows:

OntstmfiagDebenturesofUS. *1,000EachofPrefix **TBearmg SerialIWben
EwfingindwFolkwringTWoDj^m

38 SO 52 55 56 BO

Abe Debetfmea of OLS. 81MO Each of Prefix "M" Bearing the Followfng SeeU Nmobeva;

18479
1907?
19179
18879
19979

. in soch coin tar currency of the United SiareTof America ss on said*dale^b
legal tender tor the payment tberdn of pobfle and private debts, at tfae option of the lwHgr,
dtber (a) at the corporate trust office of Morns Guaranty Treat fyiiiinanj of New York,
30 Y«a Broadway; New York, PLY 10015, or (b) subject to any laws and regulations applicable
thereto with respect to toe payment, currency ofpayment or otherwise in the country ofany of
the fallowing offices, atthe principal office ofBases Nazionale del Lavoro In Romeor the principal
office of Bancs Commercbue Ituiana in Milan or the main of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York in London, Brussels, Paris or Frankfort or the main office of Alaeme&e
Bank Nederland N.V. In Amsterdam or die main office ofKnaUetbaiik SJL LuxeatbouigeoiBe in
Luxcmbotug-Viue^
Debentures surrendered for redemption should have afl rnimsimwl coupons sppuite-

nant thereto. Coupons due May 1, 1988 should be detached and collected in toe usual manner:
From and a&er Ifay L 1988 interest shall cease to icorns on toe Debenturesbmdn designated

for redemption.

ENTENAZKWALKIMIOCARBIJRI
By.MORGAN GUARANTYTRUST COMPANY

•Mucb31, 1988

with an executed

!

Form W-8
ttmt^thepayee is not ^United States person. Paymentsmade

'within the United States to nan-exempt XJS. payees aw reportable to toe IRS and those U5
paye« are reqttoed to provide to the paying anant an executed IRS Farm W-9 cerffiyiiw under
penalties ofpeijuiy the payees taxpayer identification number (employer identification number
^>r mcM security number; as aroropiiaie) to avoid 20% withholding ofthe payment Failure to
providea correct taxpayer identification numbermay also *ubfettaU5. payee toa penalty of350.
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MR TONY BENN, the left viisf
contender for the kodenhip of'
the Labour Party, last night
delivered c. string- attack oplir
Nefl Kinnock, the Labourleader,
and Mr to Efatteraky, the dep-
nty leader, 'accusing of
rammingthe party In an anthod-
fyrian mnn^
In the most outspoken speech

rftheleadcrsWpbSSSnS
Benn claimed thatthey were try-
ing to dilute -sodattsm and
attempting to silence left wing
critics who disagree with thfftr

proposals fo reform party policy.
He said that he would use the

leadership election to launch a
"campaign for socialism.”
Meanwhile, Mr John Prescott,

Labour's energy spokesman, win
is contesting1 the deputy leader-
ship against Mr Hatter&tey, held
a two-hour meeting with Us cam-
-* team at Westminster yes-

,

r-ct: r-
r-

S Staagg

_

A spokesman for Mr Prescott
said afterwards that they were
confident of getting the tacking
of 50 per cent of the 229 Labour
members of paiiaiineut, a major-
ity of the constituency parties
and were hoping to do well
among trade radons.
Mr Prescott emphaaitafl that

he was contesting' the deputy
leadership and reaffirmed his

TonyHfBar^iiflMdhriap^ Is wngrgf«g in thee LabourParty"

—ie other contestant for the
- deputy leadership is Mr Eric Hef-
^rj ' for, left wing MP for a cansfti^

;

A- tuency in Uverpool,' north-west
«.• .?> England/.

‘ Jf/- Mr Benn, speaking to a meet-
ing in Barikkn. argued; that a
succession of Labour 'leaders:

~ beginning with the late Hugh
"sa GaitskeH, had been trying to

change the nature of the Labour
party by weakening its Tinim with
the trade miwm and weakening

• its socialist perspective in an'
attempt to win the mlddia

The s«nie process was now
bring advanced in the name of

the “new reahsm," he sad.
According to Mr Benn, Mrs

Thatcher, had : sought to destroy
the CkmsCTvativB Party of Chur-
i^hfTl

|
:
nnH TTpCTth ant!

reestablish it in her own Image,
as harsh, repressive and unjust.
wiptraiiritig and .strengthening
foe state's boner to silence and
crush all dissent and destroy all'

apposition.

He went OK "Anthnritarltmfam

is "1m emerging itiridA thw
Labour Party, with' fierce «*»*» .

by tim leadership an anyone who
chaBenges it or opposes the new
SDP-type policies that are appar-
ently to be confer-
ence cm a vote of confidence.”
He said that everyone should

be allowed to bear the case fin
peace and non-alignment, full

employment, better public ser-
vices and common ownership.
Labour should be arguing for

these reforms "instead of ped-
dling the stale pohdes that foiled
in the past and led to the defeat
of so many past Labour Govern-
ments."

TUC stalls on no-strike deals
BY CHARLES LEADBEATEB AND RICHARD TOMKMS

MB BILL JORDAN, president of
the AEU engineering union, said
yesterday that discussions

.between senior union leaders
7-over what policy the Trades
' Union Congress should adopt
towards controversial singlo-
wnion, no-strike deals bad less-

ened the possibility that his
>un)an migtt consider leaving’ the

,
1 1 ‘illCL

1(J trio I
w However*. the. special review

*.*9 w ***1 hibody of untan leaders, partly set

up to fismulate a common policy

all

cussed yesterday which would
permit a union’s special rircmn-
<t*«TWT«»g to.be nbw tntn account.
The ABU, along with the

EETPU electricians' anion, tad
wamed.it would ballot its mem-
berson withdrawal from the TUC
over the' issue. But Mr Jordan
said he was satisfied that some of

the proposals, which might have
severely restricted their freedom
to- -sign agreements, had been
“put to bed." -

Mr Jordan's positive assess-

roijfrpn no-strike agreements*^was r menfe-efJhemeetiug'wHI he-wel-
1 K. uttftjpced te defer%^te<asiw-eVrtht~- 'c&mi^ri^WC nfftetate -wtttrfoce

issue becanse of deep differences.

Mr Jordan saidan open taut in
'

-the TUC could be averted if TUC
- - - procedures covering no-strike

«— - —deals Incorporated measures tHs-

tbe difficult, task at creating a
formula which' could be'accepted
by right-wing and leftwing lead-

ers.

The spedal review body of 20

union general secretaries agreed
there should be a code of practice
which unions should follow in
signing singte-muou agreemen
While the AEU and the EETPU
voted against the proposal, it

seems they are not opposed to
the principle of the TUC operat-
ing a code.

.
However, the review body was

unable to agree an most of the
details. A detailed discussion of
strike-free agreements was
deferred after Mr Boa Todd, the
Transport and General Workers
Vsloiff
suggested the code of practice
should include a danse that
"unions riwmM- not be party to
compulsory arbitration (no-
strike) agreements."

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holden of

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company limited

. 10% Debentures Doe 1990

NOTICE
May 1, 1975, under which the

to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of.
Debentures (the."Debentures") were Issued,

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited hoi elected .to and will redeem on May L
inoonL. 1 mj i\_* _n “—
1968 (the “Redemption Date") <dl _ .. .

amount ), at the redemption priceof 100% ofthe principal smount thereof plus
to the Redaoi
On May h .

rencyoftnel
of public and private detrt»and will he paid.

Coupons «jyil*i«irg thereto W»a*tiring »ft«r
|

*
) Trust Office of1"

I interest

as aforesaid in sudb m’" or cur-

ion and surrender thereofwith oil

Redemption Date, at the option of the holder- “ ofNew York, 30 West
1 laws and regulations at the,

New York 10015, or'(b) subject to

Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfort (Main),

,
or ofCredlto Rpmagbolo S.pJL id Milan and Rome, Kredlethaok SJL

, or J.P. Morgan Neaerfamd N-V, in Amsterdam. Payments at the
e-af the Unhed States will be made by a check drawn on, or

(dollar account maintained by the Holder with, a bank in The Qty
'

i ' . L

London, Paris or To
Luxentbourgaotoeinj
office of any
transfer to a
ofNew York.
Any payment made bytransfer to sn 1

States may be subject to reporting to the United .-States InternalRevenue Service
1

backup withholding at the rate'ofa)%lf|ayees iiot recognised as^eaempt recipients foil to nroride
the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8, certifying under pmalties ofperjury uratthe
payee is not a United Stalespersonor an esscuted JRSTonn W-9, certifying under penalties of
perjury the payee’s taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social

security number, ait appropriate)- Those holders who are requbred to provide their correct taxpayer
identification number onIRS Form W-9 and who' fail to do so may also be subject fo a penalty of
S50. Please therefore proride the appropriate,certification.when presenting your Debentures fin:

payment.
Couponlipons from the Debentures due May 1, 1988 are to ta detached and collected In the usual

manner.
On and after May L 1988. interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures and the coupons

for such interest maturing after said date shall he void.

Dated: March 29, 1988
THE BROKEN HILL PIWPRIETARY COMPANYLOOTED

WHERE’SYOURFLEETGOING?

Slay home and dry
forgood.

Talk to foe leading

experts in fleet

managementand
contrad hire.Askfor

Tom Ford oh ’

:

(0743)241121.

. Mariagement
QYer30 vearsih the drivfoqseaL Services LfcL

Electronics suppliers

dismiss accusations

of ^shoddy9 products
BYTERRY DOO8WORTH, BIDUSTIIUL BXTOR

THE t.eadiNG UK electronic 9 Lytaand consultancy group, con-

components trade association eluded that Japanese equipment
summarily dismissed
British manufactur-

ers are missing opportuuiUai to

sell components to Japanese elec-

tronic equipment suppliers - well as quality.

producers were dissatisfied with

the performance of UK suppliers

in several areas, including mar
kettng, prices and delivery, as

because of shoddy quality.

An industry investigation of

Japanese tefetfskm manufactur-
ers in the UK last year foiled to

turn up any serious complaints,

said the Electronic Components
Industry Federation,

"Wbcm the Japanese televiskm
companies first tiarM manufac-

Ahhough the federation repre-

sents only one section ofthe com-
ponents suppliers in the etectron-

fes industry, its monbership Is

responsible for about three quar-
ters of the UK’s semiconductor
market and indudes several Jap-

anese cMn makers.

tartog in the UK, tbere were a Mr Bt^<± ^that the associ-

nS^otcowbntaOntqu*
tty was not „
daxds. But I believe tbat this is

no longer the case,” said Mr Rich-
ard Bullock, the Federation’s
director general-

Mr Bullock’s «»w«ywq*fe; follow

reports on a preliminary study
<i imilogfotiflil hy thfl llqiartmant

of Ttede and Industry and the
Jntunwia Btfamal Trade Organi-
sation, part of Japan’s Ministry

^Tirfp»riaHnnai Tmta and Indus-

try. The study, by the Coopers &

vision companies last year In its

investigation Of the relationship

between Japanese equipment
manufacturers and local UK com-
ponent suppliers.

One of these tdevisfoin compa-
nies, he was ipmmftiHu i-Ing
sets with about 90 per cent local
content In addition, the Japa-
nese companies tad mafc a for-

mal declaration three years ago
that the quality of UK compo-
nents was no longer a problem.

ICL reorganises to step

np drive into Europe
BY TERRY DOD8WDRTH, MDUSTRIAL EOfTOR

ICL, tiie UK computer group,
Into Hw

is

stepping up its drive
Wmn^faiwi lrmrVpd- with a series of

organisational changes aimed
rrpanfHnp thmngh acquisitions

and new products.
The changes indude a new

strateffv board under the chabv
mnnnhip of Sfr MteTwri BtxQer,
fhfl farmwmthib Ambassador to

the European Community, and
headed on a day-to-day basis by
Mr Alan Bouse]], five former man-
aging director of ICL UK.
Mr Peter HnutiwM, chairman of

ICL, said yesterday that he
wanted to create a central focal

point within the company to pre-

pare for the dismantling of Euro-
pean trading barriers in 1992.

The strategy board, he added,
would concentrate on three main
issues - the continuation of
efforts to establish open markets
in Europe; aetprisztions and joint
ventures; and new product offer-

ings for cross-frontier markets in
areas such as transport systems,
finmriai services, and electronic.
*it« interchange.

Travelling on

Business in Germany?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial

Times when you’re staying

... in Frankfurt at the
Arabella Hotel, Crest Hotel, Frankfurter Hof, Hotel Hessicber Hof, Holiday
Inn Qty Tower, Hotel Inter-Continental

... in MOncben at the
Arabella Hotel, Arabella Westpark Hotel, Crest Hotel, Hilton Hotel

International, Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski, Grand Hotel Continental

... in Hamburg at the
Crest Hotel, Atlantic Hotel Kempinski, Ramada Renaissance, CP Hamburg

Plaza

... in Ddsseldorf at the
Holiday Inn, Hotel Intercontinental, Hotel Nikko, Ramada Renaissance,
Steigenberger Parkbotel

... in Stuttgart at the
Nfdvenpick Airport Hotel

... in Heidelberg at the
Hotel Hmschgassc, Hotel Penta

... in Kohl at the
Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn Airport Hotel, Best Western Regent

. . .in Friedrkfasdorf at the
Crest Hotel

... in Augsburg at the
Holiday Inn

... in Sindeffingen at the
Holiday Inn

... in Bonn at the
SchloSpark Hotel

... in Berlin at the
Bristol Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Savoy, Hotel Sdiweizerhof

... in Nen Isenburg at the
Hotel Gravenbruch Kempinski

... in Mainz at the
Hilton International
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Because that’s one of the fundamental advantages of Barclays

International Funds.

Total flexibility You can easily switch from one fund to another

to respond tofluctuations in world markets.

You can be in, say Japanese equities ai one point and then switch

into currencies or international bonds without losing valuable time.

Or you can stay with your initial selection over the whole period

ofyour investment. It’s up toyou.

Whatever you decide, we supply the peace of mind that comes

from knowing your money is being managed by Barclays - one of the

world’s largest and most respectedfinancial institutions*

An impressive choice

.

We now offer no less than 17 offshore investmentfunds.

We have funds in the major currencies, in bonds, in equities across

four continents, and even in minerals.

We have funds for income or growth or both. In fact, our choice

is wide enough to provide afund to meet any kind ofstock market situation.

Adatotabilitv.

And as we said,you can transfer

fromfund tofund, addandwithdraw
asyou wish, and even switch reserves

from one currency to another.

You can adapt your portfolio

to your taste and needs from a
broad selection and from one con-

venient source. And you can start

with as little as $1500 or £1000.

Reliabilityl

The funds themselves are mar-
keted from politically stable Jersey

in the Channel Islands. Our advisors

are Barclays de Zoete Wedd Investment Management Limited who look

after investorsfunds to the value of US $19 billion.

Exclusivity.

Ifyou are an investor with US $100,000 or £50,000 sterling or

more to invest, take advantage of our special Nominee Account.

Not only doyou pay lower charges,you also receive quarterly statements

showing whatyour portfolio is worth, and enjoyfree switchingfacilities.

And you have rapid access to your funds because we can redeem

shares quickly and transferfunds by telegraphic transfer.

In addition we’U sendyou a market report reviewing world markets,

sharing our expert interpretation of events, and recommending invest-

ment strategiesfor thefuture.

Convenience.

Of course there are many options open to the overseas investor,

but the thing to ask yourself is - does anyone offer as much as Barclays?

You get expert attention but you also stay very much in control. Send
the coupon today for our newfree brochure.

WE’RE QUITE HAPPY
IF INTERNATIONAL
INVESTORS CHOOSE
TO MOVE THEIR

MONEY ELSEWHERE.

Send to: Richard Roberts, Barclays International Funds, FO Box 152,

1 Charing Cross, Sl Helier, Jersey CJ. Teh (0534) 73741. Please send me a copy

ofyour nen free brochure and details ofyour Special Cunard Holiday Offer.

Name_

Address

.

IN ;T-RNA! IONA!.

FT4/4B8

7 am considering investing a sum qf£.
FUNDS

*

These investmejiss have not ban registered unden the Securities Act qf1933 qfthe United States ofAmerica and they

an not asaSable either direaiy or itufirteify to rtstdcttu <gor adeem of the ILSJL its territories or possessions *
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Reconciling the needs of the small shareholders and smaller accounts

Richard Waters examines whether a shorter summary of results gives investors short shrift
A PROPOSED change in UK com-
pany law which would permit the

sending of shortened annual
accounts to shareholders is sot
an entirely new idea. However, it

among investors who believe that

it will hinder rather than help

wider share ownership, as corpo-

rate affair* minister Mr Michael

Howard recently claimed.

Many shareholders already
receive shortened accounts.

Building society shareholders, for
mfitimfo have traditionally been

given only a summary of a soci-

ety’s results, investors in per-

sonal equity plans have since last

autumn received no accounts
without asking for them: plan

managers, who complained

about the cost of distributing the

reports of all the companies in a

share portfolio, now only send

the reports (mrequest
There are overseas prece-

dents. The Securities and
Tfrgrhawgp Commission last year

permitted General Motors to sod
out shortened accounts. It did

not, however, since it said an
accounting change it will have to

m«kp in 1989 would have con-

fused the readers of mini-ac-

counts.
Elsewhere, pharmaceuticals

company McKesson and Cleve-
land bank Society Corporation,

have produced short reports. But
a general antagonism among 115

analysts has meant companies
have been slow to adapt these

reports, says Ms Mary Flnan, a
senior partner with US auditors
Arthur Young.

Mr Maude proposes that Brit-

ish shareholders sfwnld stQl be
able to get full accounts, if they

ask for them. This mirrors US
practice, but contrasts with Aus-
tralia, where shareholders have
to ask fin the shorter version.

The Government plans to pub-

lish regulations of what would be
required in shortened reports.

The UK move, planned for the
next Companies Act, follows a

campaign -by recently floated
companies such as TSB, the
broadly based banking group,
and Pr+ffrih XdtCDBL
TSB, which spent £L25m last

year on its report to L9m share-

holders, claims that two thirds
would prefer a simpler version.

The fifth that want the detail
would be able to get it on
request. The cost saving of
shorter accounts would not be
significant, it dates: the point to

to cut out frwrfWrfprjt repeating.

This poses awkward questions

for accountants and regulators.

Mini-accounts are BkeSy to con-
tain the basic financial high-
lights. without the pages of
notes. But do die figures in file

profit and loss account and bal-

ance sheet mean anything in iso-

lation, without the notes? Do the
graphics and financial summa-
ries, likely to take on greater
Importance in a short report,

reflectthe truth?
The poor quality of much

financial reporting is excused on
(he grounds thatas long as there
is fan disclosure, then iwififfffhnVI.

era are not misled. That has

acted as a Mock to the real Issue:

whether “the bottom fine? in a
profit and teas account actually

means anything.
.

The nealcompanies ad, due in

the next session of Parliament, is

BkJey to require greater (fisekv

sure on matters ranging from
bow companies have accounted
for their acquisitions to what
they paid their auditors far ser-

vices other than auditing. This
information is considered by the
DTI to be vital to understanding
accounts. But it aH appears in
the notes, rather than on the face

of the accounts.

The accountants are trying to

fight back. A recently proposed

accounting itde would, force com-
panies to bring items arfificafiy

removed back an to their balance

sheets. However, this plan is

already runxdng into flak.
-

a ipatfut- nf whmw U Jg

Ore ;way that the use of reserves

has been expUdty condoned in
recent accounting rules. Steering
items through reserves keeps
them out of the profit and loss

account, as well as relegating
thorn tQ TV^W ,

Professional mere of compa-
nies' accounts hare not pressed
for better accounting: they are

happy wiffi foil disclosure in the
notes. Indeed, obscure financial

rqwrBatg presents them with a
atproving their skin* and

helps to keep them in business.

The various financial summa-
ries and highlights produced for

the uneducated reader, which are
Hkdy to form an important part
of mini-accounts, also need to be
treated with caution. They cer-

tainly do not always show a "true
and fair view*, since the auditors

do not report on them.
Until these matters are

Improved, mini-accounts are
unlikely to help the country's

wnrnhar of yiyiTI share-

Under Mr Maude's pro-

posed system, full accounts
would remain impenetrable to
the average reader and may

£50 FOR YOUR OLD TRtPEWRITER.
(AND NO MORE SNARU UP WORDINGS.)

Now anyone can be word perfect (Well, almostanyone)

.

All you need is £449 plus VAT and a typewriter you don’t mind
parting with.

In exchange for the typewriter; you’ll get £50 offdie recommended
retail price ofanewAmstrad 9512 wordprocessor.

The 9512 comes with a daisywheel printer for perfectly produced
letters and documents. It also incorporates a spelling checker which scans

your text and automatically corrects your garbled

spelling. A paper white screen, a well-designed key-

board and word processing software complete the

package- ’With its 512KBAMmemoryandlMbytetdisk
drive there’s bags of room for filing and storage, lb

trade inyourtypewriterfora9512,simplytake ittoany
registered Amstrad dealer: With £5Poffit$ the perfect ^
time tobuyone.Just think,ho longerneedyou sufiery

from iroorreaspelly horribokL

i

—

Please send me furtherinformationan die AmstradPCW 9512

|
NMffl.

CSSSfiKL

abbess.
POSTCODE JTEk. JSA*M

AMSTRAD

THE AMSTRAD PCW 9512
j

|

Amsoad ptc,POBox462. Brentwood. EssexCMH 4EF. 'telephone-. (0Z77) 262326-

AVAILABLE THROUGH: ALLDERS CAMBRIDGE COMPUTER STORES • COMET* COMPUTER SERVICE! SCOTLAND - CURRYS DIXONS - ELTTEC • FIRST SOFTWARE -Hill INTERNATIONAL
’

HUGH SYMONS JOHN LEWIS • LASKYS MBS METYCLEAN MICRO PERIPHERALS • NORBAIN • NORTHAMBER • OFFICE INTERNATIONAL • P&P RYMAN - SANDHURST - WILDINGS
•Recommended rcttil price £499+WT (£573-85 Inc VAT). Special limited period oBer. £449+VAT (£516.35 inc WT) when you trade In your typewriter. Price correcta 1.4.88 but may change without nodes.
Software subject to licence, Ptoduas subject to availability. Amsoadba registered trademsufcofAmstrad pic All rights reserved. Offeravailableatpam'dpatihgdeaIei5on}y.tlMbyaunfbrmane(L72(HCbytefbnnaiKd.

BRITISH Airways' short-haul
flights within the UK and to

rope could be disrupted next
rath because of a dispute

involving 600 cabin, staff.

Last-minute talks between
mifnn wffiriah and the
last week only narrow]
(he grounding of some flights at
Gstwick Airport, south of Lon-
don. on Friday, it emerged yester-

day.

Now union officials are wam-
_g that 3,000 cabin staff working
an short-haul fflgtrta for British

Airways and its charter-arm,
British Airtours may be balloted
nwrt irmnHi qq (nrfnstrhil

The dispute is about new con-
tracts which cabin staff employed
by fbe two companies are bemg
asked to sign as part of BA’s reor-
ganisation of its operations, after
its merger with British Caledo-
nian Airways.

Officials of the TGWU trans-
irt union say the company's
sdskm unilaterally to impose

the contracts, governing pay and
conditions, on cabin staff by May
ISA Is in breach of a procedural
lagreanept on relations between
(Staff ««l wiBnagwfflgnfc.

The agreement requires the
[company to give its staff six
{months notice of any to
their employment contracts. It

[also makes changes aobfect to
[negotiation through the National
Sectoral Panel, a union body
(resenting all short-haul and
[long-haul staff employed by BA.

BA faces disruption

in cabin staff dispute
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

Union officials say the pay and
conditions being offered under
the new contracts are broadly
similar to those currently in

But they see tire present
as a test-case for union

within a re-organised BA.
Union officials also believe that

British Airtdnrs staff are being
treated less well than BCal staff.

• Union nfrirfafc reoresenting

BCal staff confirm^eyhave
dropped pfapts to take legal action
against BA over the company's
intention to merge the BCal pen-
sion fund with its own.
BCal staff bad argued that a

merger of the two ftmds would
result in reduced benefits, and
wanted their scheme to
continue.
Last month the trustees of the

BCal pension scheme agreed
arrangements for handling the
pension rights of BCal staff join-

ing British Airways.
Mr John Brytien, chairman of

the BCal Pension scheme trust-

ees, has told members that trust-

ees believe the arrangements will

provide a “fair deaL”
BCal staffjoining the New Air-

ways Pension Scheme (NAPS)
will be offered added years of
pensionable service, which will

maintain the value of their
accrued rights In the BCal
scheme.
They will also be offered the

option to have their rights in the
BCal scheme frozen, as a deferred
pension, or to buy an annuity
with its cash equivalent.

Secondary mortgage
market to stay small
BY DAVID.BARCHARD

THE FRAGMENTATION of the
islng finance market in the

OK is likely to continue, but
securitisation - the selling of
mortgages as financial instru-
ments - has little to offer the
traditional lenders of mortgages,
tiie building societies and hanks,

report published today by the
BnUding Societies Association

—it it gives a wanting that
institutional investors and inter-
mediaries are finding new ways
to exploit a more competitive
mortgage market.
The report, “New Lenders and

the Secondary Mortgage Market”
[looks at rbangwg in the British
mousing finance market where
'new institutions, benefiting from
new technology and government-
inspired deregulation have jrmfo
inroads into the traditional mar-
kets of tire buflding societies.

;

New lenders, mortgage compa-

(

cies. relylng an wholesale ftmds
Ho finance theirhouse loans, now
taka lb to 15 per cent of the mar-
ket, the report says. Five new
mortgage lenders in particular,
have led tire way to closer inte-
gration with the rest of tire flnan.
'rial markets and to the establish-
ment of a secondary mortgage
'market

During tire 10 months ended in
[March, the UK saw 12 issues of
mortgage-backed securities, totat

£l,475m, each made by spe-
formed vehicle companies

which bought tire loans from the
original lender.

Interest on mortgage-backed
securities was mostly at a margin
of between 35 and 42.5 base
points over the London Inter-
bank offered Rate (Libor), tiring
to 50 basis points after seven to

10 years.

Securitisation helps institu-
tions without a deposit base,
such as the new lenders, because
it allows them to grow taster.
Mortgage-backed securities are
attractive instruments far institu-
tional Investors to buy because
they give security and high rates
of interest
The report, written by Mr Mark

Boleat, director general of the
BSA, says that for building soci-
eties, securitising and selling
their mortgage loans is currently
of tittle value because there are
more cost-efficient ways to ftmd
their operations and mortgage-
backed securities would not be a
cheap way for societies or tire

banks to raise ftmds.
Mr Boleat argues that until the

banks and building societies do
become mayor players in tire sec-
ondary market for mortgages, it

will probably stay small by com-
parisanwith the primary market,
and remain the reserve of the
mortgage companies.
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In the volatile world of stocks and shares, twenty four hours is a long time.

Fortunes can be made or lost.

above, for., . . Take t||^yo^a3PBi^^^ XTtfs,;,„tki.e ; -dtay British Aerospace

agreed a price for Rover.) Up and down like a hyjperactive yo-yo.

Imagine the money you could have made if you’d had instant access to

share price information.

Well you can. Through Citycall Portfolio. A telephone service that covers

the latest prices of about 3,000 shares, including USM, international equities and

movements in the FT-SE Index.

With unit trusts, offshore funds and insurance and pension funds on line

in the near future. (Ring 089812 12 88, and you’ll hear a snippet of it in action.)

Once you’ve joined you receive a Personal Code Number, a comprehensive

index and a keypad that allows, you to use any sort of phone.

With your code number, you can programme your own portfolio of up to

25 shares or securities, and hear the latest prices of them all in one go.

Citycall Portfolio will even work out the value of either each of your

particular shares, or your whole portfolio.

The cost of joining is £10, and nothing more. The cost of not? Well, just

look at the graph. Then place your order by dialling the number below.

CITYCALL

By the minute prices. By Phone. Tei:^01‘4372 6811.

CALLSARE CHARGED AT 5p PER 12 SECONDS OFF-PEAK. 8 SECONDS PEAK. BT CITYCALL LTD. A WH0UY0WNED SUBSIDIARY OF BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS PLG.
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HAMBROS INTRODUCE

A powerful
new in vestmen t

opportunity When considering

which fixed inter-

est investments to

include in jour

portfolio, you

need no longer

confine yourhomona to the domestic bond markets.

Eurobonds, which are available in bearer-farm

pay interest free ofany witholding taxes, continue to

attract international investors to thin highly liquid

bond market. Not surprisingly, its estimated daily

turnover is four tunes greater than the UK Equity

market's and twice as large as theUK Gilt m^rke*.

Hambies Bank has been involved in this sectorsince
the early days ofthe market In the 1960’s and it now
actB as a market maker in Eurobonds in several major
currencies and market leader in die ease of both

Australian and New Zealand Dollar Bonds.

•|
f

I

US#
]

AUS#
|

NZ$
|

CAN#
|
¥

|

DM
|

ECU
|

EMMA
HAMBROEUROBOND&MONEYMARKETFUND LOOTED

EMMA, the Hambto Eurobond and Money Market

Fund, now offers a wider range ofinvestors scope for

participation in this thriving market. A wide

investment choice is available through EMMA, with

seven Eurobond Funds and seven Money Market

Funds to cover all die principal markets worldwide.

A Managed Fund is available, where Hambros can

use their expertise and daily involvement in these

marlcrtH tn ekimae the appn iprliim prmfnlin mir '

To receive yoor Prospectus on die bans of which

alone you can invest in EMMA, please telephone

JeffBurton on 0481 26521 orwrite to: Hambros Fund
Managers (Channel Islands) Limited, PO Box 86,

St Julian’s Court, St Julian’s Avenue,

St Peter Port 15, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

HAMBROS
It should be remembered drat the prices ofunits and any income from diemmay go down as well an up.

Theae Securities have not been registered underthe United States SecuritiesAct of1933aid may not be efiered orsold
in the United Slates or to United States persona« part of tlis iliijrihminn.

UK NEWS

lIQall
Clydesdale BankPLC

HOUSE
MORTGAGE

RATE
Clydesdale Bank PLC announces
that its House Mortgage Rate is

being reduced to 9.75% per annum.
For new loans the rate will apply
from 11th April 1988 and for
existing loans the rate will be

effective from 1st June 1988.

€6We need reliable

sources ofinformation,

which is why we use

Extel Financial’s

servicesff
PETER STUBBS

STANDARDLIFE

All you ever need to know
Loudon: 01-251 5333 Brussels: 02-219K07 New York: 212-513 CTO

THE BRAZIL FUND 8A. - SoeMad** |
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utapwltafy etanm;
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South West Cornwall
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MMMPM GBAHTSt PsvJnpiusut Acts. with sec— to grant*
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eitVIhOSMmi: An Tcsptionslly
bwmttfal placs to sefoy tha qnritty of your

(0209) 712941

Peter Marsh reports on Glaxo’s new moves in a competitive area of pharmaceuticals

Attacking the heart of the market
THE WORLD market for heart
drags, one ofthe biggest andfast-
est expanding areas of the health-
care business, Is a tempting tar-

get fin* Glaxo, Britajns’s largest
pharmaceuticals company. “We
have a very snail-stake in it; we
wish we were bigger,

1’ says Sir
Paul Giro&mi, Glaxo’s nhairmow
Many industry

share hia view that the lack of a
strong portfolio in these products
is a significant weakness for the
group, which in recent years has
become one of the world's top six
pharmaceutical concerns largely

through sales of its “Zantac"
anti-ulcer formulation.
Glaxo, which last month

revealed a generally promising
set of half-year figures showing a
6 per cent growth in profits,

gained only 8 per cent of its 1987
revenue of £1.7bn from heart
drags. It is, however, taking
urgent steps to correct matters.

The company is directing a sig-

nificant portion of its £220m

WORLD HEART DRUG MARKET
1986 sales

(£bn)

1891 sales

(Ebn)

Annual
growth
rate (%)

Detebledeers 1.27 1.71 6.6

Calcium antagonists 087 2.42 35.1

ACE inhlbHors 048 2-02 83.1

Chofe&teroi raefueers 0.1S 0.75 704
Thrombolytic* 0.11 0J5 816
Others 4.56 5.75 4.8

Total 7^4 1820 152

SonrtK Mwi Ftaralna SacufWn

research mid development budget
at this sector of the uhannacentl-
cal business. It has also recently

agreed with F. Hoffman-La Roche
and Rawrtnx, both of Switzerland,

to help market four new heart
products Which than* mmpantoa
are developing and which shnmd
be an sale by the early 1990s.

Nearly all the world’s
TTMwurtinfli concerns view
drags with intense interest.
Arrarrirng to a study by Robert
Fleming Securities, the London
stockbroker, sales of drags to
treat heart afinirntx and related

conditions affecting the blood
vessels reached £7.4bn In 1986,

roughly a tenth of the world drag
market. Sales are forecast to
reach £l&2bn by 1991, an annual
growth rate of 15 per cent
The good prospects for the sec-

tor, largely explained by the"
incidence of heart disease in

developed world, are helped by
an increased consumer interest

in drags that reduce file effect of
factors contributing to cardiovas-
cular ailments.

Included among such medica-
tions am products that remove
cholesterol from the bloodstream.
•High concentrations of choles-
terol, which can “fur up" blood
vessels and interfere with the
flow of blood to and from the
heart, are often a precursor to
heart attacks.

Merck, the US company which
is the world's biggest drags man-
ufacturer, has been highly suc-
cessful with Mevacor, an anti-
cholesterol drag which it
larmrihflff last year.
Nomura Securities, the Japa-

nese stockbroker, beams
,
sales

of the product wm reach £100m
this year and grow.by 50 per cent
in 1989.

Bristol-Myers and American
Home Products, two other lead-

ing US companies, are also con-
ducting HMMrnh into promising
cholesterol-reducing drags.
Other types of heart drugs can

be prescribed in a variety of cir-

cumstances, ranging from treat-

ment of a potentially fatal stroke
to that of mild hypertension.
(high blood pressure).

Considerable excitement has
been generated in recent mnrrthg

by the potential for thrombolytic

drags for treating heart attacks.

These products, which dissolve

the blood, clots that cause the
attack, are not new, but their use
has been limited by side-effects.

Activase, a thrombolytic prod-

uct made by Geoentech of the
US, has caused great interest

since- its i«w»eh last year and is

on coursefor sales of£X7Qm in its

first 12 TnwnttM^ say analysts.

Rminanw, a drag with similar

properties made by Beecham, is

nkely to offer substantial compe-
tition. The product, which is not
yet on sale in markets such as
the US, France and Britain, may
be MiitwWw for issuing to ambu-
lance crews who could dispense
it while a patient is on the way to
hospital.

This could be an important
advant^e over Activase, which
has to be transfused into a heart-

attack victim in an operating the-

atre.

However, It is unlikely to enter
file important US market until

1990, well after Activase.

Imperial Chemical Industries,
Britain's second biggest drug
company, is among the leaders in
beta-blockers, a relatively old
type of drug used for treating
hypertension, as well as other
heart conditions.

Growth in the beta-blocker
nxarket, worth about £lJ2bn in

1966, was rapid in the early 1900b,

but baa slowed down considera-

bly in recent years.

Beta-blockers, which can cause

loss of memory, fatigue, insomnia
and depression, are far from per-

fect drags and are bang edged
out by new classes of formulation

for treating similar conditions

with fewer side-effects.

In the vanguard are angioten-

sin-converting enzyme (ACE)
inhibitors, which work by caus-

ing blood vessels to become
imperceptibly wider, thus reduc-

ing blood pressure and cutting

the lead on the heart.

In the past four years, ACE
inhibitors have been among the

hits of the drag industry,

with sales growing from almost
nothing in 1984 to about S80thn
last year. Nearly all sales come
from just two drugs, Capoten and
Vasotek, made by Squibb, a Ng
US company, and Merck.
Merck has developed a third

ACE inhibitor called Prinivil

which Id is selling under a licen-

sing agreement, using the name
ZestriL
Sales are slowly taking off,

while otter leading drug compa-
nies such as Hoechst of West Ger-

many and Clba-Geigy of Switzer-

land plan to Introduce similar

ACE inhibitors in the next few

Competition has already
become intense in another class

of drag for heart conditions,
called calcium antagonists,
which were developed slightly

before the ACE inhibitors.

Bayer, the West German com-
pany, is concentrating on a port-

folio of calcium antagonists
which have highly selective prop-
erties and which, in theory can
be dovetailed to suit a patient’s

particular problems.

Bids entered for County Hall development
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE DEADLINE for invited bids
to redevelop County Hall, the for-

mer headquarters of the Greater
London Council, has passed with
up to 20 schemes put before the.

London Residuary Body.

County Hall, comprises four
buildings, on file south bank of
the Thames faring the Houses of
Parliament The complex was
conceived in Edwardian times
and the last expansion was com-
pleted to.1974.

The London Residuary Body

was set up by the Government to
dispose of the assets of the
Greater London Council, which
the Conservative Government
abolished. The body has been
marketing the buddings through
Richard Ellis, the property
agents, since late 1986.

After silting through 300 inqui-
ries about the purchase of
County Hall, Richard Ellis
invited 20 groups to hid for the
property, asking that they pro-
vide details of what they would
do with the properties and how

much they would pay to control
thi»m
“ Since that invitation a consor-
tium involving P&O, the ship-
ping, construction and property
group, and Mandarin Hotels of
Hong Kong, is believed to have,
’withdrawn. .Yesterday a consor-
tium Tnafle up Of Inndon and
Metropolitan, New England Prop-
erties, Lazard Brothers and TR
Investment Trust said it bad
mflite an offer.

It is expected that the final

scheme chosen by file London

'Residuary Body will be for a
mixed development Involving
hotel, offices, shops and apart-
ments. But any scheme which
involves a departure from the
present sole use of the site as
offices would need planning per-

mission.
Although the Government has

no objection in principle to such
mixed use, the local authority is

apposed to it and the successful

bidder is likely to face lengthy
procedures to win the necessary
planning consents.

meritappearsas a matterofrecord only.

WestLB International S.A.
Luxembourg
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Nominations for election

as NYSE board directors
THE lags DomlmrtlTTg commlllee
of the New Yosk Stock Emhanan
named three new candidates for
election to its board of directors.
The board consists of 27 mem-

bers: 12 public members, 12
industry members and three
NYSE officers. Voting will

place on June 2 by the Exchange
membership for a total of 12 nom-
inated for election for either the
first time or for a fresh term.
Mr John S. Chalsty, president

and chief executive t&itmr <CEO)
of Donaldson foftfa ft Jtanrette,
the Wall Street investment
house, was nominated for the
first time as an industry repre-
sentative fix1 a two-year term. •

Two new candidates for two-
year terms os public reinesentar
tives are Mr Hand V. aSSSE
chairman and CEO of FIT, and

1I« Marflia T. More. Tinker Form-
iiwHim chairman and president.

Leaving the board in June are

public directors Me L. Edwin
Smart and Ur John Brademas,

and todnstry dlractor Mr Robert

E. Unfarn.

MrW. Jflcbael Btamenfbal was
nomhuUd for a one-year term.

He joined the boardin January to

fill the public direetonfcin-held

by the late Mr Joseph B. Ravin,

chairman and CEO of Singer.
•

JP. MORGAN, parent ofMorgan
Guaranty Trust, fiftteJargest of

theDS banka, announcedoat Mr
Wdier Cherpitel, * senior

dpsoRodent, hu bees

to the bank’s Paris -office, with
responsibility fur its capital mar-
kets business.

In this capacity. Mr Gherpttd

becomes a general manager of
Morgan & Qe SJV. He ha* aim
been made a supervisory board
member of Nlvard-Flomoy et Cle,
with which JJ*. Morgan reached
agreement last November to
acquire a minority holding. It
intends to Increase this to 80 per
cad by January, 1990.

Mr Cherpitel joined Morgan
Guaranty Trust in Paris in 1972,
taking on several assignments
these before moving to head Mor-
gan Guaranty Pacific in Singa-
pore in 1981 and 1982. After
switching to the bank’s Brussels

he transferred to Morgan Guar-
anty Ltd., the bank’s London
merchant banking arm, in 1981
As an executive director in Lon-
don, be coordinated the capital
market sendees department

Managing directors for PaineWebber
PAINEWEBBER INO, me of the
US’s leading fall service invest-
ment concerns, has
the appointment to the pndtinn
of managing director of five peo-
ple within the investment bank-
ing division.

Three are baaed in London, one
in New York and me in

the PaineWebber International
Group,

Hr Nicholas Aylwin, a Wi-Wifii

subject. Joined PaineWebber in
London in 1986 as executive
director raqumsihio for mercers
and acquisitions in Europe. He
sneariieiHted the flutahKahm^mf of

16 transactions

last year. Ee was previously with
wui Rawmd and is a qualified

chartered accountant
Mr Dkfier Benaroya, a French-

man, saved "fag yeans with E.F.

Hatton before moving to PaineW-
ebber’s t-wwImi operation in 1964,

where he is wwwiiaTih for its

European Transportation Chump,
The group completed 28 transac-

tions last year for 13

lir Richard Goblet D’Alvielln, a
ragfam, has .

been with PaineW-

ebber for about 14 years. He
moved to London in 1983 and is

responsible for private place-
ments in Europe, and works with
the Transportation Group.
Mr Naseer Doha Joined the

company last year and is in
charge of the Hong Kong invest-
ment banking office, frior to
this, he was with Chase Manhat-
tan Investment Rank hi London,

New York and Hong Kong.
Mr Richard Hatchett Joined

PaineWebber in 1981 and is
rBSpnratMa fa managing flhft Hal,

las investment Hawking office.

Leadership

changes

at Mitsui

Bank
MITSUI BANE, oldest of Japan’s
commercial banka, has named Mr
Ken-IcM Suematsu, currently
vice-president, as the new presi-

dent to succeed Mr Ken-Ichl
Kamiya, who will became chair-

man.
Bank affirialB said that both

appointments will be fianialised

at a board of directors meeting in
late-Jone, after the annual gen-
eral meeting of stockholder.

Mr Suematsu, 62, joined the
bank in 1948 after graduating
ftmn the University of Tokyo.

* **
CREDITANSTALT-Bankverein,
Austria’s largest bank, has
elected Mr Guido SdaMtCMnl
i-)ptirnuni of the wuiiMgiwg board
and chief executive officer, suc-
ceeding Mr Hanties Androsdi,
AP-DJ reports.
Mr Schmldt-Chlari, 56, has

been with the hawk for 80 years,
having served as deputy chair-
man since 198L At a luncheon to

present Him as the new chair-
man, he «aid that the tank will

offer shares to the public within
the wort 12 wvmiHia

The Austrian Government
holds 60 per cent of Creditanstalt
shares, and Ur SchwiiH/ihiiiri
said the offering will reduce this

to 52 per cent The tank plans to
list the shares in West Germany,
Switzerland and Vienna, but "not
yet in New York,” be added.

Continental Airlines

appoints cargo

subsidiary president
CONTINENTAL Airlines, a unit
of Texas Air, tin largest US air-

line group, has appointed Mr
Walter T. Atkinson Jr as presi-

dent of its Cargo Development
Group (CDG) subsidiary.

Mr Walter T. Atirimwm Jr

Although it is a wholly-owned
subsidiary, CDG is a total dedi-

cated air, cargo distribution sys-

tem serving many customers in

addition to Continental, Mr
Atkinson M*d
He succeeds Mr Ed Danberry,

who founded CDG and was
recently named vice-president of
.the amine’s eastern region busi-

ness managwnent division.
Mr Atkinson, who joined CDG

in February last year, had been

vice^iresident of its Postal and
Express Services group.
“Our goal is to mate CDG the

number one customer service

in the air

Mr
commented. "We are
have the best service

record In the airline

with onr product
are poised to he the in
leader, but that can
accomplished by
that service is an absolute

ity, where the customer is

Prior to joining CDG, he was
president of his own air cargo
consulting e™, end
held positions with Evergreen
International Airlines, Copper
Airmotive (now AviaH), and
Cessna Aircraft.*
DAIWA Securities America, a
unit of Daiwa Securities, one of

Japan’s Big Four securities con-
cerns, has named Mr Philip
Zachary executive vice-president
«nd «Hief administrative officer.

Mr Zachary, 53, was formerly

managing partner of Research
Associates and Financial Trends
Management, asset-liability man-

^ »Talcrnn
boda, chairman of Daiwa Securi-

ties, he that Mr garfuwy wfTI

assist the board of directors In
the dally management of the PS
Tirrit and act 85 chairman of the
credit committee.
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VBflORES
MNIMBt
c£3aan+Bkt

Sanvay

Thh recuntiy formed d^artmem witltin a'’

mufiBnational company wishes to strengthen

the tBam by tha early appointment of a

qualified accountant You wil have aroona
firandol background and developed

analytical sttb. The taahs mvolvfl evaluating

NMNCML
C0H1B0U£S

£3BJN8+Car

MEM

Renowned FMCG group requires an

experienced accountant to head tip its

accounting function and pwromi awpany
secretariaT duties. Preferably an ACA aged

28/40,applicantsshouldhaveewatart verbal

communication eUb and ifltewnt .FMOs/

Manufacturing experiance. retoration

package avaiabte. ffiF: JPB 136

HSfl
A qualified eecounttmt aged 2&32 who can

demonstrate good technical afciBa ana

FUB
b£2UM+ Car

or

outeterKfing personal attributes, b sought fix

an exciting appointment with a dynamic ww
highly regvded service group. Thb
chafenging role wffl appeal to ambitious

intfividuBfe wishing to progress brto genera

managament Reh MJH43B

RMMCUL
lURMIG

c£ZSJN+Cte

Continuing business development in this

major btoe-^wpwMiteafion hre created the

a small talented team. A graduate queGfied

accountant egad under 30, you wffl develop

and adapt existing finandal planning

models, tfigh profile role with outstanding

rosoects. Ref: AC 10§

RHBmr
QBAURBI

c£Z3JM0+Car

-Baf"

As a result of rapid growth our efient, a

dynamic Wgh-tech ctxnpany, seeks 2 bright

young accountants. Areas of responctolBty

wffl indude monthly reports, forecasts and
'implementation of control systems.

halvltaBtedisplayingashirtsleeve*approach
and strong communication skffls can expect
rapid career devetopment Ref: JCL43

BUSHESS
REVIEW

cQZBN+Car
H.1HKBM8

Exiting rote for young chartered accountant
from big firni background with major, fast-

expanding public group. Assignments in-

clude Investigations, systems review, post-

acqufatition reporting and antral and ad hoc
projects forgroup finance director. Promotion

into senior One position assured within 18

months. RBf: DES 111^

HUDSOI
THE COMPLETE Fir

VtmonHouM. Skdion Amm
SISHSiiH©
hi#, LondonWCt A 2QH.Te(;Ot -831 7323

Accountancy Appointments
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Hamilton Brothers Oil and Gas Limited

TAX ADVISER
Mayfair to £30,000p.a. phis car and benefits

Hamiltnw Birnk a Highly mccessfal nil and
gas companywithan enviablereputationas

an exotmg and aggresamely expanding North
opwraftor, Qinwilly Hiwnilinn nperate»

sixprodnang North Sea fields and will be
developing farther fields tinsyearand into

tbeWs.

DuetodieIncreased levelsof activityandthe
complexity of operations, theTax Manager
seeksa taxadviserwhowin assume day to
dayiespcmsabiUtjvwithataxaccoantam,ibr

the preparation of computations for

corporationtax and FKE.Theadviser wffl

abo assist withtax planningandresearch.

Candidates,youngqualifiedaccountants,

preferably graduate chartered, with a strong

tax emphasis, should have relevant

proftsaonal orindustrial experience
'

mdnriingtheprqnration and aihmissiori of

daimsandreronas. and theconductof
negotiations with the Inland Revenue.The
company refers Irigh rewards for outstanding

performance.

Please writein confidence with full career

and salary details, quoting reference

H4340/2 to John W. Hffls.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,London EC4V5BR

Esher, Surrey

Labatfs

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(Financial Director Designate)

c.£30,000

The Labatt Brewhv Company of Canada, is one of the largest and molt

successful bsewera ofbeer in North America.

In 1986 the company entered the UK market. faamong* tbe fate*

;
lager markets in the world. The UK will be wed at a boae for

The cand idate «n*rrt also have the flexibility to build a sound financial

Tmarflcfftm* facility which will enable mis
achieve its hngeh. Experience in a

which will enable fast business to

environment
American borinem

The tale of grow* la the borine* has given me to
_
an outstanding

opportunity for a Financial Controller with a broad business vmoo and

sound financial skills. Initially reporting to the Vice President Finance of

Europe, it is expected that tbe successful candidate wiU be promoted to

Financial Director, i jhart Brewing (UK) limited within a short time when
the UK operation is established as a separate burinca.

While the Financial Controller most have good accounting drills,

particularly in crating and financial modclBne inc

auditing tax and lepottiiy, it is vital that die job holder

undentindiagnfhwivw

achiewe da , .

would be very useful as would exposure to
cultnxe.

Tire successful candidate, will be aged 28-35, be a chartered accountant
and vriBprefisably haves degree.

An excellent remuneration package of salary (initially c.£30,000) and
benefits is available, including a quality company car together with

conaderabJe potential In career development in a worldwide arena.

Please reply with current career and salaiy details in strictest confidence, to

tbe company’s Recnribnesd Advisor:

Tim Weeks. BraidRecruitment1Consultants Limited,
18, Rood lane, London EC3M SAP. Teh 01 621 1942

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

UNIVERSITY FINANCE OFFICER

A qualified accountant with a strong interest In

education, finance and substantial experience of

management accounting and systems development

is sought for this senior post in University

administration.

Salary will be within the' Administrative Grade 6
(Professorial-related) range » minimum £23,380.

Further particulars are available from the

Personnel Office, University of Surrey, Guildford

(0483) 500159. (An answering service is available

on this number after office hours.) Applications

should be returned to the same address by 30th

April 1988 quoting the reference 697/FT.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
ACCOUNTANT FOB CAPITAL MARKETS

C £3SX + BENEFITS

A qualified ACA with upwards of three yeart’ expeiieuce of capital
muAct iortnaoBott is sought by our an i»i<w»«*inMi Scountics
Howl Good nan management experience enentiaL

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACA*S AND LAWYERS
£ NEGOTIABLE

I ACA'smJ fanjus to

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT TO £22K + BENEFITS

A only quaffied ACA with good cramhuition record is sought by a top
Securities Home Tor a key nde iu Finandal AccoHs, Global Acootmts, Head
Office Reports etc.

Flnsc coBtsot James Jtantt ok

#1588-4383

TOM KERRIGAN ASSOCIATES,
2ND FLOOR, 20 WORMWOOD STREET,
MSHOPSGATE, LONDONEC2M IRQ

i

A RARE
OPPORTUNITY

.x*'

IN ONE OF
IBRITAIN’S

„ iT

MOST DYNAMICy GROUPS
HMforda is Brftain’s only nadionM muffiple ratafler of
car parts, accessories, cycles and car servicing.

With turnover growing fast and now approaching
£200 ntiffion, there is an exciting opportunity for an
outstanding Finance Director to join a vigorous
Board dedkated to fast and profitable growth.

Halfords is a mafor business wftftfn Ward White
Group pic,one of Britain’s most dynamic retafl

groups. Wrtnd Wtifta is dovotinfl significant

resources to Haftxds to rmrfite the business to

cany through Rs ambitious plans to exploit a UK
market worth £3 bfflion wherein Has enormous
potential for further growth.
The rapid development of the Halfords business

into new retaffing concepts cals for a Finance
Director who can aucceasfiffiy manage changeand
make a positive contribution to the strategic
development of the business. The person
appointed wE join a strong management teem
employing sophte&cated computer systems to
manage and control the buslnesa, indutfng
electronic point-of-sale equipment in afl stores.

The successful applicant wdl complement
business flak wflfi financial expertise, through

specific responstodOy for managfog al.aspects of
irtemai .corrtroi. A heavy c^ittaf expenefituna "

. .

programme; working caprtai aid cash management,
cost and budgetary control and planning, and profit
improvement studies. Hearfing up a young and
entfiuBtastic finance team, the suooess&d applicant* also retain ck»o contact with the small WSrd
WWte corporate finance team. Previous experience
of reportmg top quafity information to fight reporting
dcadfines is asoanfiaL

Cancfidates should have a professional
accountancy gratification, wU probably be aged
36-45 yeers and be operating at or near board leveL
Location is at Halfords Head OfBce in Radcfitch and
relocaBon expenses will be paid where necessary.
The remuneration package is generous and

commensurate with the seniority of the position.
Please reply in confidence, enclosing fuU C.V, to:
Ian Staples, Managing Director, HaHbrds, leknieid
Street Drive, Watford West, Redditch,
Worooatarshire; B98 ODE.

HALFORDS
HatFOR THEROAD
sA Wted White Group pic Company

First class finance opportunities
in the Hi-tech business

£Excellent
Wkfa an anzaal tomorer ki the icgicn £^)0 m3fion and a
reputation tor commercad innovation and efficaexic$ ourefieat

isEurope leadng independent soppBer of infonnatioo
tedmokigy prodirts. Record profits were aimnmrfid recently

and dow this dynamic, mariBHed company is eateEmgane&r

ptaseirfgmwUiTairirfivenafkation

Berkshire
DiviskmalHnant^ Ckmtndkr
£23K+ Car+ Benefits

'

bfakmg a agnifiramt cmitribution to business processes
within the wefi-estahGshed communications products and
services atm ofthe compare yonll ta devetoEang cost control

£25K+ Car + Benefits
YheTllw>wft>roifi«inH^«» rovlfiirohw>MrtiilniflnenrerMa

credit cootrol — and i

Occasional travel wffl abb be a feature ofthfel
pnaiHroi

f

'YtanutttaesseztiveaodBiiMiotisenoii^itomakea
positireiffl^ctatthfi hi^iest kvds ofthecranpaiv'Kxi^B

need aMM pmfrajnral background, k
expener»»cfacfiiertB^opaatioa.ABaccoantancy^

c«M» iix itpriBaliDnwoiildlie

advaut^pxxi8,birt iiiMeiiiqxx1airtKyoarerirteirtpoticntadfx

confidentandproactivemunagement

fuBofkleas.

and]
Benefitsmetode a Company Car; fan family RlIPA,WKfr

assurance and;
In the firstimtancesend BPnrc-V- toBnh

Austin Krijgtt Selection, 178L Hderis Place, London EC3A6AS,
or tdqpbone him oo 01-588 6452 far an mfbnnal ^scasskm.
Please quote R££ 147/JRG/88.

Austin
Knight!

1

\
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OPPORTUNITYWITHOUT RISK”

ACCOUNTANT
HI-TECHPRODUCTS
X ni.1 AJL »» uruVJi m a imqjui iir"l»IOUnn«i Iui5

a recently developed, world leading product range hack**! by
established distribution and support expertise. Budgeted to
grow from ’start up’ to£100m turnover within three years they
are confident that they may even exceed this target

3

A ChiefAccountant is sought 6o ensure that this projected growth
is accompanied by tight financial controls. Reporting to the
Financial Director, the role embraces development and uutalla-
Son ofcomputerised accounting systems, establishing account-
incr mlicliK. and inmivBnwnt in tha -I c. ~

SUi
,
j.— ,— -— ~ ;— — u)i m auuptaia

___Jdianes. InladdiHpn. them will be responsibility for control
at lire consolidation at all statutory and management account
information, 'ad-hoc' «— * — -

work, and Company Secretarial functions. SignificaS man-
management experience will be available

'

CandidateswiUbe qualified ACA’S. 28-40. with a minimum
of three jearsPQE. at least some of it gained outside the pro-
fession. Experience ofthe hi-tech industry would be advan-
tageous, exposore to computerised arT~rBiTlt*nT? systems and
knowledge ofPCs would be essential.

The predicted growth guarantees excellent prospects forthe high
tiler, significant input intocommercial aspects ofUK activities
is envisaged.

Please af

(Street, 418’
01-836 3545.

toCrqg Ripley atRobert Half. UhlterHouse,
Strand. London WC2R OPT.Telephone

FinandalRecruitment Specialists
London -Birmingham'Windsor -Manchester

SeniorAccounts
Controller
With Corporate Responsibilities
To £25,000 plus car, East Midlands
This successful company, a leading household name, is embarking upon a
programme of expansion supported by significant capital investment at its

production sites in the UK.

Restructuring of the accounting function has resulted in this new senior
appointment which reports to the London based Financial Director.

As Accounts Controller you will be responsible for liaison with other UK sites and
the US parent in the production of monthly accounts and corporate financial

statements. With a staff of 20. you will control customer credit, management
information reporting and internal audit plussome routine factoryadministration.
Accounts payable and receivable operate on fully computerised systems utilising

IBM equipment
This is a seniorcareer opportunity requiring sound reliable accounting skills allied

to man-management experience, energy and initiative and will appeal to qualified

accountants with ACA, ACCA aged over 35. Familiarity with computer systems Is

essential and experience ofUS accounting practice desirable.

Remuneration is for discussion up to £25.000. folly expensed car and usual
executive benefits, including relocation assistance if appropriate.

Please write with foil career and salary details - in confidence-to David Mather,
ref. B.3 1030.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,
Sovereign House, 12-18Oneea Street ManchesterM2 5BS.

Qflta ( Emft. tfc Smokes. AtfnrioiaatfMi Rvjpc.

Li_L.
M5LInternational

U

Financial Controller

(DirectorDesignate)
Croydon c.£28,000+BMW+ benefits

Thecontinuedgrowthofan expanding
organisation creates thisopportunityfor a
oommcrdally-astatc Fihancial Contiollcc.

Reporting directly 10 the Managing Director,

you will assume responsibility for all financial

and accountinginformation and forplayinga

will beaged between 28-45 and bea
technicallystrongQuarteredor Certified
Aaxxmtant with the potential to achieve

niwflnnilup in »lw nhftrt ormwfam
term.

leading role in the company's ongoing
development including an future mergers and

role requires a self-starter with an
"— J—*-s—

!
mind who

c»n bring a careful and systematic

approach to the work. IrkaDy, you m _ and afhUy-cmeosed carand all rite

usual benefits areprovided. Relocation
assistance wifi lx cnnsidteredvriicre appropriate.

Please send fall cy, indicatingcurrent
salary, which win be forwarded toour
client unopened. (Address to our Security
..

rifhstingampairitttowhkfart
sot besent) Befc R2242/FH

FA Advertising

Finance and Operations
Director

Ripley, Surrey
c£32,000 4- Car
+ share option

Ourclient is a rapidly developing company at the top end ofthe
retirementand nursing home market It is acquiring homes around theM25
and is seeking a share flotation in the nexttwo years.

The appointee will work closelywith the Managing Directorto providea
corporate finance service, be involved with acquisitions, manage the
financial, computing and secretarial activities, and become increasingly

.

involved with responsibility toroperational and profitabilityaspects of the
business

The successful applicant should bea qualified accountant, beaged
3045 with experience of people-orientated service industries. Bmerience of
a share flotation and propertyacquisitions Is desirable.

Please write in confidence quoting reference2004 and submitting i

curriculum vitae including salary details to:
la

Peter Childs
PanneJl Kerr ForsterAssociates

New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA wMfiBwtcovwuiMiff

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

-Tibbett & Britten Gruufj pit

Tibbett & Britten Group is a well established,

growth distribution business serving customers in an
increasing number of market sectors. It recently

announced a 40% uplift in turnover and profits for

1987.

-TBG would like to invite interest in this new
appointment which will report to the Group
Director and will be based in Enfield. Its purpose is

to contribute to the business in two imam task areas;

commercial advice and active support to the

Business Development team; major Group projects

and plans - some will involve working with the

Finance Director, and you may ‘represent* the

business.

There are familiar extras to the basic remuneration
package above. In current jargon, there is scope for

you to grow with business.

Given that you are professionally qualified and
commercially experienced, and this brief summary
of the job and the company interest you, please

phone for an application form, or send us your
CVs. If you would like to explore questions, please

phone Jon Smurthwaite on 01-808 3040 (out of
hours 04427 40S8).

Tibbett & Britten Group pic

691-697 High Road
Tottenham .

N17 8AZ

LEADING ROLES FOR
LEADING PLAYERS . .

.

Graduate accountants, in their20s, are invited ioapply forthese
wnyfinnil npprtrtnnmrg with market laderi.-

.WESTENDFinancial Analyst-RETAIL
£25,000 + ear+ boons
ffwiiwir cotmnflicatiopifaialyrical Ailh am sought in a
graduateACA/ACMA. Reporting to diePhoning Manager, yon.

will assume responsibility for budgetB, 1 to 5 year plans, profit-

ability studiesandmarketing reviews, often liaising at Divisional

Director level. You must demonstrate both drive and ambition.

ContactCarol Newberry.

WESTLONDONDrrinoiial Accountant—FMCG
cJ25,000 -f- car

Prestigious U.S. leaden seek a graduateACMA to contribute to

the Divisional management team. Line responsibilitiesembrace
interpretive management reporting, safes/profit forecasting,
ttnrrnnl bodges, produa line appraisals and ad hoc exercises.

Management ability and empathy with sales/marketing are

esseotteL ContactCarol Newberry.

CITYMetgen/Acqoisitioai-MERCHANTBANKING
£25,000 + car+ mortgage
A global player seeks a graduate ACA seeking a ground floor

opportunity. With some investigarionsApeaal work experience
already, you will rapidly acquire expertise in a fastmoving incer-

narional *"« iwrrffart imH grang commnnication sinn*,

not to mention stamina, are highly prized. Contact Angela
Britton.

To fartheryour interestinanyoftheseonntandingopportunities,
phase write briefly enclosing a CV or telephone for a personal
history form. ”

_ _ . r . :

8?
RECRUTTMENTSELECnON &ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVECONNECTTONS
3rd Root43 Eagle Street

01-242LondonWC1RWfet: 01-2428103
orcalJohn CorstaMe on 01-549 5519 outofhours

FINANCIAL TIMES GROUP

Financial Accountant - London c. £21,000
The Financial Times Group; publishers of Europe’s leading
Business Newspaper and many other business -products is a
subsidiary of Pearson ptc and is a well known, profitable and
expanding group.

Reporting to the Group Accountant, the Financial Accountant
mfl be actively involved in the day to day running of the central

Finance Department in addition to responsibilities for
preparation of Statutory Accounts, Corporation Tax Returns,
Financial and Cash Flow Reporting to both the Parent
Company and Group Management.

Candidates must be qualified accountants and will probably be
in their mid-twenties with a background in a major professional
firm. They will have a well ordered and disciplined approach to
their work as well as a strong outgoing personality. A familiarity
and interest in the use of Micro - Computers will also be
advantageous.

This post offers an excellent opportunity for a first move frcun
the profession and provides scope for gaining wide - ranging
experience in an exerting canuncnaa] environment

Please apply in writing withfull career and salary to:
Mr Martin Creasey, Grasp Financial Accoaotant

The Financial Times, Newspaper Hoase
8-16 Great New Street, London EC4 3TS.

Financial Controller
Oxfordshire

Ourclient, based inAbingdon isa subsidiaryofs major
electronicsand engineeringpkrwhieh has recentlybeen
enlargedbytbe mergingoftwo operations.

Reporting to theGeneralManager, theappointee will
have total responsibility forthe control and developmentof
theaccounting function. Theimplementation ofnewsystems
and assistancewithtbaachievement oftargetted profitability
are priority tasks. There isasmall support teem and a
fonctional relationship with the Divisional Financial
Director.

Candidatesmustbe Qualified Accountants,around 30,whohave had experience inamanufacturingenvironment
Salary willbeup to£25.000 pa, there tea car.5 weeksholiday
and other bigcompany benefits.

Pleaseapply In writing to PeterBarnettquoting reference^I,^rOvid0I1Ge StrB8t*Windsor.Berkshire
SL4IQT.

Financial Tunes Thursday April 7 1988 /

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Computer Industry
City to £30,000

+ car + benefits

Our client is a profitable PLC ted by a motivated managemeri toon

which has embarked on a policy of expansion including a recent

acquisition and building specialist expertise in

and products. We are now recruiting a Finance Director to advance the

financial strategy of toe company during its planned growth.

The role combines the need for financial decision makfogwlfotfw

efficient management of all internal control procedures. Significant

changes have been made through the recent introduction of ajww
computerised accounting system which offers scope for developing

more effective financial reporting procedures.

Candidates wifl be CAs, aged 2532, who can initiate and manage
changes in acompany committed to enlarging its technology services to

the modem business world. The candidate appointed will
_

show

motivation and leadership qualities and enjoy a high profile in the

commercial success of the business.

Inaddition to an attractive salary, our clientoffersa qualitycar, eligibility

for a profit-finked.bonus and share option scheme in the parent group.

In the first Instance, please telephone 01-353 1577,

or write in confidence (quoting ref: F7225) to:

JeffAdcock,
Clark WhttehH Consultants Limited
25 New Street Square
London
EC4A3LN

ClarkWhitehill Consultants
Executive Selection

SCOTLAND
EQUITYINSOLVENCYPARTNER

FCA/CA’s from£50,000

SENIORINSOLVENCYMANAGER
ACA’s, CA’s 28-35 c£25,000+ car

Our client is the Insolvency Practice ofa "Big 8” international firm of chartered
accountants seeking two experienced insolvency specialists for their broadly based
practicein Scotland

EQUITYINSOLVENCYPARTNER
Candidates (ideallyHAmembers) should be at partner level ing medium or large

and be experienced in all asp*insolvency department and be experienced in all aspects of insolvency work -
receiverships, liquidations, bankruptcies, moratoria ana deeds of arrangement. Hie
appointee will have exprience ofdeveloping an insolvency practice. The appointee wifl
be offered immediate equity partner status subject to the timetable ana formalities

normally observed within thepartnership.REFERENCE2009
SENIORINSOLVENCYMANAGER

Candidates should be at senior manager level in a medium or Luge insolvency
have good receivership and bqmdation experience and the potential to

partner status in due course. Candidates should have some'
experience ofinsolvencypracticedevelopmentREFERENCE 2119.

For more information, please contact George Ormrod BA.
(Oxen) on 01-836 9301 or write with a copy ofyour GY to Douglas
iJambias Associates limited at our London office quoting the
appropriate reference number.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (SDLlambias
UNOON • BHMNGHMf • LIVERPOOL • tHNOilSTD) •ABERDEEN - GQNBUM6H GLASOOff
DOUGLASLXAMBUSASSOCIATESJJMTHX 410STRAW*LONDONWC2R CNS— ’ - TELEPHONE:01-8369501 -

Financial Controller
£50,000 + Share Option Plan + Car

Amsterdam
Tip.Europe .pic, Europe's leading , trailer rental and leasing company operatina fa
9. countries, seeks a highly qualified executive to head the company's centralised
accounting, tax and rash management operations located in Amsterdam. The
Netherlands.

P* w«*ssfirt can
?^?.6 to^around 35years, aUX qualified accountant and

have had finance control and management experience with a leading company.
Success fa thejob wfll lead to widening responsibilities within the foreseeable futureand eventual Board appototsitenttothe position of Finance Director of the company!
Pleasewrfte- fa confidence-with details ofyour career to date to:

Joseph A Los, finance Director
TIPEurope pte;
Rfvfesstaete.AmsteldgklM,
1079 lb Amsterdam,
Netherlands.

0204614U.

Young Finance Controller
inAdvertising

c.£20,ooo+ profitsharingCentralLondon
Ane^Wbtehedand»*xcssfulspecks*
advcriiSBigagency. besecUriTheheanof
LorxfonsGoveraGarclen.hasarieKttrgand
ctaaengngoppcvtu^forayomg.ousoing
accountant»developaneffectftefrhouse
operation.

TOSteanopponunkyforacomperontand
vexsatteaccountanitotskefuBresponSMUy
forthefinance function. Reporting to the
MarH^ngDkeaorandwodangaionasMe
creath^arxlproductionpe«5onneLyouvsiU
have totalautonomy inmana^ngyourown
department.Yourki&iaiassignmentwfllbeio
evaluate. Implement anddevetapa
conpuerisedsysiem ro& thetrneeda. in

additionloftcusualancotrttngduiles

cornPa«y.vouwfflbe
proo^rnaruhiyprofiandlossiepcnsfor

S^S«SS5SSiara^^n&mecteorother
J^J^nvbonmera. Aflextoteiisteeve&tjpr

stall levels,

^f^g^pne.°rsendvOirctartwft ,m
vtec.quMingret i24.i.toD.J.Kn®iB.

LondonWjRlLA.
TefcOI -4090695(01-4030553.--
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FraaneialTinies Thursday April 7 1988

Accounting for Art’s Sake

London c€30,000
We are aaing on of a prestigiotis arts The position affords the opportunity fora qualified

institution who are atthe forefront of artistic and accountant tobecome involved inmany aspects of
cukural fcducation with ah enviable tecord of " the art world, both sociallyandfannabusiness point
excellence. ofview, and will appeal to an individual, seeking a

Reporting «o theChief Executive, theFinandal

excellence. • ofview, andwill appeal toan individual, seeking a

Reporting ,0 the Chief Executive, theFinandal
Controller will he responsible fcr tatxqduring - Interested applicants aged35-50 shouldwrite to
effective financial control and reporting, with the Jon AndersonACMA, Executive Division,
ability tp- maximise the utilisation of funds enclosing a comprehensive cmricuhnn vitae and
generated through grants and private soura»- daytime telephone number at39-41 Parker
He or die will also assist with, the general Street, LondonWC2B5LH,
administration of the institution* quoting ref.499.

Midlid Page Partnership
IntamGaadRemdtniemCoimiltmtt *

London Bristol WindsorStAftans Leatherbead Birmingham Nottushttn
Manchester LeedsGhsgaw&Wwldwide _l

I Allies
I AlliedCarpet StoresLtd I

' Business Planning Controller '

Birmingham c£26k+ Car
Ourdiene AIHed CarpetStores Limited, partofthe highly
successfulASDAGroup, is a leading retailer ofcamels and
home famishmgs.The company is aboutto embarkopon an
ambitious expansion programme including the revamping
ofeasting stores and the opening ofnew outletsvhkh will

ensureits condoned growth and profitability

Theynow seekto appoint a forward lookingBusiness
Planning CootzoIkTcapable ofoperating at theleading edge
ofthisexciting phase ofthe company’s development.
Reporting to the Financial Director; your vole will

encompass theestablishmentand improvementof
computerised managementinformation systems,business

and corporate planning, cash and profit forecasting,
capital expenditure appraisal, product/performance
analysts, budgetingtnan-wianageme^y and
special projects.

Candidates (aged 27-35) will be either a SeniorManager
within a major firm ofChartered Accountants with
substantia] investigationsexperience or alternatively a
Qualified Accountantwith broad based industrial or
commercial experience.A strong,outgoing personality is

essential along with drive, genuine commercial flair,

a proven ability to manage change and highly developed
leadership skills.

In return, the company can provide you with an outstanding
challenge, accelerated career progression and a generous
remuneration package including relocation assistance

where appropriate.

Interested?Write toDeanGoOingsBAACA,
ExecutiveDivision, Michael Page Partnership,
Bennetts Court,6Bennetts HiD,
Birmingham B2 5SX.

Mkdiad Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor $tAlbans Leatheriiead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide J

Anglo

City of London

c£20,000 p.a.

plus car,

profit sharing

etc.

Internal Auditor
Anglo Leasing Pic is a fast growing financial sendees group whose success comes
from helping office equipment suppliers optimise customers? business efficiency

through the use of advanced technology.

Their confidence m the future and plans for expansion, have created a new post for

an Internal Aucfitor whose investigative skills and business' awareness win create

systems, checks and balances that link security enterprise and customer
consciousness.

The vacancy calls for a qualified accountant eager to use professional experience of
auditing computerised systems in a flexible and market-ted environment direct

knowledge of (easing or instalment-credit business is important

Anglo. Leasing offer an attractive rewards package, opportunities for professional

development and personal prosperity, and an enthusiastic and open management
style where creativity is pasitfrely encouraged.

Applicants up to around 30 yearn of age are asked to writer quoting reference

1538 and enclosing a full CV. daytime telephone number and details of present
earnings ta-

TrevorAustin, Executive Selection Division. BinderHamfyn Management Consultants,

8 St Bride Street London EC4A4DA.

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Financial Director
SouthWest c£25,000+Car+Benefits
Onr ffotirw,hnn«tWlw« <ivil»tiwTiiibftm. «vl Bi|n«lyr/

darningdotfisAnti iqxxigm fee usem theURandowe
markets! Aspaff ofa diverse and impressive worldwide group

dwopsapanyenjoyefinancialandcotniPMcial autonoigiy -

aaiiibroedwi^ihecointiuaire BMppottofanipteniational
.stxocxnie. Planned continuedexpansionwtflbe achieved,

through both oepEDlcandacquMthe dtaestficatiofiand
growth. '

. • ,

They ajBtreqdyseek to appointaFmanpe pteiotorjojoindie

select management team and asstnne.aotal controlofAeax

finance function. Reporting diteedy bo dx:Managkig Director

w^mpmihflMe* iftTI Inrliv^-

erfarmipg, fixecastingandbudgeting aft taxandueasory

statumty purposes adt^i>mtiveriKl«ecrccnial diodes

Sc tyfflm*

i

WInjuwm fliffil pihymmit gg active involvement

ofthe business 4? the identification and mlrgratinn of

potential acqniriricm*.

Canfidatesdiouldbeunder35,poskh afoodcoolagandMIS
background in amanufacturingorpeooess mdasay, yetbase the

crucial ability to recognise and focus onkey areas marketingand
comnwTCuduummance. Mobilityandamfannaie vital fiewts as

caweropp<m»inmî b«A inBnanceandGeneralMimagLmuit,
~

are assuredwfthfriibfirhMip.-lbispo«twffl appeal to strongand
imparimt ducfaccountants or equivalentuq^nriy seekingtbcj
fineDirecmahq>.

,

Qaofeitnntjtwtaavwlbnneiwuiigiallfi parfaf ^irliiAng

anexeendve companyor, privatemedical cover, perwina scheme
xndiuHrdocaiiim assistance) boctbecbancetDpfaifa vitalMid

.

decuivc colem fiieJfitUiieoftbs andy iy.

Only Innovative, adf-motftatedanddynamic accountants need

priy-

Interested candbhfieashouldwrite, adoringa comptriwiirive
cunkuhm vitae, u> BennyHayes SLA,ACA at

• 29St.Angmdne’sftnde,
BristolBS14DL.
Quotingeefi 1966.

MkhaelRa^ Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide J

/A YoungAccountant
Finance driven
multinational

To £27,000 + Benefits CentralLondon

Many multinationals lay claim to being finance driven, butfew have
such impressive results as our client. With a £multi billion turnover, and
profits inexcess of£400 milliontheyare in everysense a company run by
accountants. Consistent growth and profitability overthe last 20 years

has made themone ofthe world's leading assets management
companies-a position they intend to consolidate with the appointment

ofan ambitious young accountant

Workingwithin the corporate accounting division, gaining extensive

exposure tothe Boardand non finance line managers, and managing a
small team, you will undertake a broad spectrum of activities, including

involvement with acquisitions, business reviews, operational analysis

and ad hoc assignments.

In your mid/late 20'syou should be a qualified ACA/ACCA/CIMA, with

at least 12 months? post qualification experience.

Truly outstanding career prospects await the successful candidate,

with an initial promotion to an operating division Controllership within

- - , |
two years.

A IdPTWirk Forturtherinformation, pleasetelephoneorwritetoJANE EASTON
pq|\ ii atALDERWICK PEACHELLAND PARTNERS LIMITED, Accountancy and

-giXiflCllCiI Financial Recruitment, 125 High Holbom, LondonWG1V 6QA.
COPARTNERS LTD Telephone: 01-404 3155.

Group Financial Director
c. £32,000+ Incentives

Ourclient, based in Northamptonshire isa
privatelyowned Group,withaturnoverin excess
of£12 million,which is diversifyingin several
directions.TheGroup is planning fora20%
growthrate ineach ofthe nextfew years.The
majorCompanyIs nngagnH in tba itynufacturing ,

andsupplyofproductsand servicesforcustomers
such asBanksandmajorretailingorganisations.

ReportingtotheGroupManagingDirector, the
appointee willholdthe first ofseveralCorporate
roleswhichare tobe created.Hiebroad
responsibilitiesand objectiveswiltencompassthe
developmentoffinancial strategies to enablethe
Grouptomaximise profitablegrowthand prepare
forflotation. Functionalrelationships will

embraceGroupCompanies* __

accountingand computingpersonnel.
Candidates inthe 30’s,mustbe Chartered

Accountantswithideally a business qualification.
Theymustcurrentlybe in a seniorfinancial
managementpostwhere the design and use of
progressivefinancial strategies hasbeen a major
activity.Apositiveand entrepreneurial operating
style is vital,togetherwith theenthusiasmto
identify closelywiththeGroup’s goals. Hie ability

tomake amajarcontribntion to the flotationofthe
Companyandbeyondis essential.

PleaseapplyinwritingtoPeterBarnett
FJLP.M., FJLM.G.', quotingre£ 8700 at

Providence House, River Street,Windsor,
Berkshire. SL4 1QT.N , _ - TeL (0753) 856723.

Chief

Accountant

Kmgston+’pon-Thames

To£25,000 + car

Qur cient is a household name in foe UK andoveraeas irrlhe

.
consumer electrical pracfcxXsfUd. Turnover is approaching
£10 raOfion and growing strongly, wffofiathernew products
comiog on stream shortly.

TheynowreqtdreahighcatenaChiefAccountantIpworkdosely
withfoe FinanceDirectoron alaapectaoUhafinance function,
with foe support ofa small staff.

1^ 1 1 1 II : 1

1 : 1 1 ! I : f '• l> I T:1 *l *. • 'T* i tlllejf : V»v I I i'» i

andgood prospects forrixneonewho can riseto
the growing chafienges of a fe$te?g)ancfog business.

Please send concise details; indudstgeunant salaryand
daytime tetephone number, quoting reference R2Q25,fcf
WS Gffland, Executive Selection Division, Grari Thornton
Managemerd&nstdtantsUmitBftt G&Qtihomton Hou$&
Motion Street, Euston Square, LonctorNWI 2EP.

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

flRSMLSKMOROnWIWSDaOMCTBIK

Divisional Controller I

lYorkshire d£22^XX)+Car ®c£22£00+Car
Ourclientis a£20 million divisionofa major Candidatesshould be qualified accountants

multi-national with an established reputation as a (CIMA,CACA, ACA),aged 3CH-,who can

market leaderin its field. demonstrate a trackrecord ofachievement; gained

Due to internal re-organisation, they seek to remit wiiin a proc<^ manufacturing environment.

aDiviaonalControlla^o.reiX)itinztrithe .

fadmduals wJI be ^afale to derooimiaffi a h,gh
I V\:r ! •C . 3

1

r.m . .1 . .1 .X
,n aT^ nfA. fimoion. abity to Alive marole requiring a ixea “hands

The successful appErantwiH be a member ofdie orf approad, combmed wtth*e abdjty to

divioon’s management team and will be expected influence the overall direction ofthe business,

to contribute to the division’s future successby
measuringperformance and providing analytical Relocation assistance availablewhere appropriate,

and commercialmpnt-Tn addition, tfaeincumbent Interested applicants should write to

will gaingroup exposure to treasury management, ChristopherSharp, quoting retL8437 at

consolidation and taxplanning. agaHteg Michael PlagePartnership, LeighHouse,

I

CandidateCandidatesmusthaufho^rd levd 28*32 StFanTsStKetjlieedsLSlZPlC
(Tel:0532 450212).

Michael Page PartMrrshq)
IntemationaJ Recruitment Consultants

*

Loudon BristolWindsor StAlbans Leatberfaead Binningbam Nottingham
Manchester Leech Glasgow& Worldwide AMI
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GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Kent c.£35,000+benefits
Our dienl is aleading company in a rapidly

growing area of the financial sendees market
The recruitment of several senior exeenthnes

fromoutsklehstTaditioDanyconsa^Uive
sector has added anew dynamism arid

commercial edge to the business, equipping ft

of new opportunities in an increasingly

compedlire environment

Aconfident, proactive gradnate Chartered
Accountant is required to assume thenew
role of Group Financial Cootnoflec The rok:
is broad tanging and, in addition to the dayto
day management of the accounts fimctioti.

wflmdode responsibilityforcadi
management taxphgnmgand involvement
innegVHil^iw).'P»» mlff ka rfpwwrwftngnn^
in achanging environmentandwell .

developed, but flexfljle, staff management
skills are esamtial. fyrvtvTgtg-gHUTS* fre gNff to

ensure die provision of information to a strict

timetable and to cope under pressure.

The remuneration package, which is

negotiable, will include an executive car and
subsidised mortgage facility.

Pleasewrite in confidence with full career

details,quoting ret P1171/Lto Valerie
Fairbanks

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,London EC4V5BR

FinancialAccountant
Widces pic is die only independently quotedUKD1Y
retailer. Over the last three years operating profits

have shown compound growth in excess of40% and
die group is continuinga major store expansion

programme to sustain that growth.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controlleryou will

join a small team responsible for all aspects of

financial tpprtitmgandmnrml, tnrhiAVignpnmm* in

treasuryand property portfolio management and
development ofreporting systems. The position will

be based at the Corporate HeadOffice in die

£22,500+Car
Tobe consideredfor this positionyou are likelytobea
qualifiedACA, currently with a “big 8° firm or in
your firstmmmarial position sina qnaltfirafiryn

The position demands an ambitious and bright

individual who iskeen to succeed ina fast-moving

environment.

Ifyou feelthatyou meet these requirements please

telephone DavidNorthmen on 01-831 2000
or write to him atMichaelPage Partnership,

39*41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

'

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Knmngham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

Accountancy Personnel
Placing Accountants first

_J

CORPORATE
(GROUP HEAD)
TAX SPECIALIST

£37. £42X00 PA NEG
INTERNATIONAL CITY

BASED CA'

NEW. QUAL (AIH)

TAXATION ASSISTANT
£17. £19,500 FAJEG

MAYFAIR CA" EXCELLENT
PROM0TIONAUPAHTNER3HB*

PROSPECTS

TRUST MANAGER/
PARTNER
q £29,000

THOROUGHLY EXPTD *N ACC
ASPECTS BY TRUSTS &

ESTATES. INTERNATIONAL
CITY BASED CO".

ASST TO FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR(MtDDLESEX)

£19,000 PA NEG
PT.OUAL A.C.MA WITH A MKFG
& PROOUCTWN BACKGROUND.

AGE UNDER SO

GRADUATE/TRAINEES
c £10,000 PJL

ACCOUNTANCY - BANKING,
FINANCE RELATED DEGREE.

AREAS:- LONDON S/E
SEAN ENGLAND

For comptote details and job spec
In reeatton to the above please

send a full c/v to

JAMES G McCALLUM. TOT.
PROF, e EXEC. APP1S.
68B ALBERT ROAD.
ILFORO ESSEX OR

TELEPHONE 01-514 4146

Chief financial officer

Berkshire, c£60,000

LCorporations

Poised forfather growth, recent restructuring hascrealed ibis opportunity for a highly

commercialfinancialmanagei;

andcomment rt^iagememand deveksprnento#thecofiipany.lnjtiaay^vv^^

concentrate on h^rovlng the timelin8ssand accuracy of reporting procedure and w«

wl already havemadeyour mark Ina senior financial management role in a sizeable

organisation. Essential requirementsare experience ctfUS. GAAP reporting and a good

working knowledgeoftease financing. Ateam worker, you must Da positive, persuasive

anda goodcommunicator.

flesun^s, inducing a daytime telephons number and indication of currant earnings to

Torrance Smith. Ref: TS791

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

ShelleyHouse 3Noble Street

LondonEC2V7DQ

I Assistant Taxation Manager
|

LondonEl c£26,000+Car
Our client isa diversified, acquisitiveGroup with a
substantial reputation in the fields offood, commodities,
ftrumrtal services and pn ipnty. TheGroup currently

employs in exce» of 10,000 people inttmanooafiy andhas
exciting plans for continuing developmentwithin the

major core areas of its business.

An opportunitynow easts for a key person to playan
integral part in the Group’s continued success. In this case,

thatpersonwillbe aqualifiedaccountantwithatleastthree
years’ p06t qualified experience in tax.

The position carrieswith ft a responsibility fora

small level of specificUKcomplianceworkbut
more importantly itrequires imaginative tax

planningand advisory sIriQs. The successfulplanning ar

candidate willbe expected to liaise closelywith senior

managMiipnrand mpliwl in this is an innate commercial

bothverbally andinvnhing.

The rewards are high: acompetitive base salaryandbenefits

to complement a rare opportunity to gain first class

experience withinan estabK&edandgrowing force »n die

industry.

Far further details telephone Melanie Hosting
orChris Nelsonon 01*831 2000
(eveningafaeekends 01*341 4028) orwrite to them
at the Taxation Division,Michael Page Pjartnewhy,

3941 Barker Street,

LondonWG2B5LH.

Mkh^PagePartnersl^p
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorScAB?apsLeiJfaaheadRmim^iamNoaiiigban»
Manchester LeedsGbsgow& Wbridwide

NORWICH
UNIONHINSURANCE Hi

forfurtherdeism. ton
AeoMBngPmmnaL
Oney House,

Notwteh NR1 3BY
Tbt 0003 70O141

for furtherasMIs.pi—s conwrT
Accounting fonoflnel

03/00 Mosgsa,
London EC2R0BH
wtcn-eaaaew

Farfartherdefto. pto— oontact-

AouounMns Rtnomsi.

t4 GroatCamsSwot
OgdonlCircusWIN7AD
Tet 01-600 oiae

ACA
GRADUATE

TRAINEES £9 -£1<W0Q + FULL
STUDY PACKAGE. Intantknal
(o Small diy/Wi/Local CH/ACCTS.
10*13 “UCCA" points at “A" Levels

& expea lit/2,1fU Dejrec, 1987
Graduates places to suit Emit.

01-255-1555
Mike Morefl, Meridiu Rec Coos,

25. Mwnua Sl. WCIA ITT

TWOCORPORATETAX SPECIALISTS
to£19,000

Nerarleh Union isone oftbs fastest-growing kmrance and ftoanciai aerofeae

groups in the UK. a mariet leaderandan equal opportunttesemployee The
Group texatton Department controlsIhe taxNaming andcompfiancsworkfar
afl Groupcompanies covertog investment fool estato development, financial

and underwriting sufaeMtoriee.

Ttoooutotondtog opportunitiesamadored to qualified accountantswith atleast
two year* postqualification experience In corporate taxation.

Keen to puraueacareerto a commercial envsonmerttheaucceaaU appSeanto
tor thaw haypoaittonawBfc
1 be required to assist in the taxation atWreot the Reel BfetoDMaton after

an Initial period of fandSeriaation with the Groupie overall tax position.

TNa Division currently leads the UK’s investment in commerciel properly
development witha portfolio already exceecBng£2 bJBon.

2 assist in the preparation ol statutory returns ofcertainGroupCompanies
and fate part inchaBangfogptonning/mBBareh and friuastigUton prefects.

The basic aatory to backedbya Wri t teas benefits portage inciudtogislocaticn

expanses wharo appropriateand relects the Importance placedon theseKay
positions.

Tb find out howyoucan improveyourquatty of Rfe in theUKV(Meatgrowing
region, please oontoctus. in the atrictealconfidence, atthe addresson the tott.

ThePhoenix TimberGrouppic

ASSISTANTTOGROUPCONTROLLER
£18-2(MX)0 + Car+ Benefits Retinham — Essex
This last expanding and hlghty aoquiaftlvegroupofcotnpantoarequlmaanewly
Quaiiftod Chartered Acreuntent. looking toraGroup HeadOfHceFoaMon
withinagrowth orientated commercial environment.
The rote tovaitod and<*tstengto>wBheaeailentmedian townearnerproapecto.

covering acqutettiona. systemdevelopment designand improvementad hoc
wotkand Trouble shooting’,aawell aa matoetmem accounting.

The position will involveoKteMivetmHal throughout theUKreda significant

amountoftime couldbe spentaway from Head Office woridng incurrant or
proopocuve auDfitouNios.

tfyou ottera sound tochnicMaccounting background, computerBteiacyand
a commercial, self mottveted approach cafl 01-6383965 RatJF orsenda
Curriculum Vttsa.

MANAGEMENTAUDITOR
London — West End £20,000 + Gar + benefits
An opportunity hasarisen foraquanted accountant, preferablychartered— mid
to late 20a— tojoln a mate high protHa. international propertyinvestment
and devetopmentgroup.
Aa partofa email managamerdaudttoam.youwn be raaponatole torthe
reviewandewatwaon of a8ayaiBmaand hitanadusauto. Good OPmniunlMllon
skSa, both writtenand verbal era considered essentialsincethe position

demands extensive lUeon with aB levels ofmanagementand our etesmai
udfexs.Some experience ofsupervisionand or auditing Ina eomputrised
environment toNeddydaebabla.A fenftodamount of UKand European bevel
wiXbeinvafvad
Provencommitmentto Internal autttwfllbe raawrdod bywroegenlcareer
prospectsanda pottagewhichtodudae profitshare,ptwaae healthscheme,
cantrfoutory pension end pasatole mortgagesubBUy
For further information pteaaecaHon thenumberon tottquoting Ret:C9B37-

GULF

GROUP FINANCIAL
ADVISOR

Circa £30,000 negotiable Tax Free
+ MajorBenefits

A financial Advisor is sought to assist detailed management information
the proprietors of e Group of com- and reporting systems and evaluate/
parries based in one of the most interpret the data produced; he will

attractive Guff States. The Group has also investigate and appraise new
diverse interests both locally and ventures.

A financial Advisor is sought to assist

the proprietors of a Group of com-
panies based in one of the most
attractive Guff States. The Group has
diverse interests both locafly and
overseas including construction,

electrical engineering, trading, real

estate and portfoGo investments.

The successful applicant will be a
professionally qualified accountant
with extensive consulting and/or
commercial experience, preferably

gained in an international business

environment

He will be required to maintain an
overview of existing business and will

be familiar with both analytical and
operational audit techniques;

monitor the performance of ewerseas
investments; initiate and design

The appointment may frtvohre some
travel aid wifi require both versatdrty

and good communication skffls at aU
levels. Benefits indude folly furnished

accommodation, company car, 30
days annual leave plus airtravel

Applicants for the above are asked to
repfy in confidenceor telephone:

Mkhwrt Nagle FCA. Saba ft Nagle
International Limited, Inter-
national Executive Selection
Consultants, 13S Netting HOI
Gate, LondonW11 3LB.

.

Telephone; 01*221 2996.

SABAANDNAGLE
INTERNATIONAL

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT

High-level investigative

accountancy post
THE SERIOUS FRAUD OFFICE IS A NEW DEPARTMENT

BONG ESTABLISHED UNDER THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACT
1987 TO HANDLETHE MOST SERIOUS AND COMPLEX FRAUD
CASES.

YOU WILL HAVE RE5P0NSIBUTY FOR THE OAV-TO-OAY
1XRECTON OF TOE ACCOUNTANCY ASPECTS OF
INVESTIGATIONS WTO MAJORFRAUD CASES AND UAISWiG
CLOSELY WITH THE LAWYERS AND POLICE OFFICERS
involved. You will also contribute to the
MANAGEMENT AND FORMULATION OF GENERAL POLICYOF
THE SERIOUS fraud office. You will occupy oneof
FOUR POSTS RESPONSIBLE TO THE CHIEF ACCOUNTANT OF
THE OFFICE.

YOU MUST POSSESS A PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY
QUALIFICATION (LE. MEMBERSHIP OF THE ICA. CACA. OMA
OR CIPFA) AND BE ABLE TO COMMUNICATE COMPLEX
TECHNICAL FINANCIAL MATTERS IN A CLEAR YET
COMPREHENSIVE WAY.

SALARY £2&290-£29.740. STARTING SALARY
ACCORDING TO QUAUFlCATIOftS AND EXPERIENCE.

Relocation assistance may be available.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND AN APPLICATION FORM CTO

BE RETURNED BY 5 MAY 19881 WRITE TO CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION. ALENCON UNJL BASINGSTOKE. HANTS
RG21 IJa OR TELEPHONE BASINGSTOKE (0256> 468551
(ANSWERING SERVICE OPERATES OUTSIDE OFFICE HOURS).
PLEASE QUOTE ref: G/7528.

• TlW QVK. SERVICE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SERIOUS FRAUD OFFICE

SPAIN
Top spentoh Mwewha. ftuam to

SpaMati, EngHub, French and Mian.
High social pcatoon Olraaot Ommbtr
ot Commerce. Bood knolsdas and

contacts wttn banks. Indusjrts*.

IniparMnxirt. fonmdlng. dtoBtoadoa.

ate. Saaia antobenoan wBh flrsi daas
Rrm spscialy at

Madrid and Baraaiona

Wrftn to Baa A0B60L Hnanclat TMWS.
10 Cannon straw, London K4F 4BY

Appointments

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE DIRECTOR
Age 39. with IS yean exceptional

adueveimi in mv&i-QatkiD&to In

aMhatrial & service sectors, seeks

major new challenge UK/Oveness.

Vtke Bn A0846. Ftaaadsl Ttaaa. ID

Csnnoa Street, London EC4P 4BY

/A BUSINESSANAIYST
-FINANCIALSERVICES
EC1 cJ23,000-£24,000+ mortgage

Akterwfck
IjReachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Interpret operating results, plan business
development and strategy, whilst controlling projects
and systems development within this new division of a
highly profitable UKFinancial Services Group, managing
£25bn funds.

This Isa fast-tractf Cityopportunity Ina fastmoving
business offering extensive services — venture capital,
fond management, off-shore banking and property.

You will play a key role in establishing and
developing the division's presence at the top end of a
rapidly expanding and competitive market, interacting
withand advisingseniordivisional andgroup eoncutives.

Graduate Qualified accountants (ACA, ACCA.
ACMA), aged 25-30 years, offering the skills and
potential to succeed Jn this rapidly changing
should call RAUL BAKER, Ref 5423.

ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS, Financial and
Accountancy Recruitment, 125 High Hotoom, London
WC1V 6QA, Tel: 01-404 3155.PARTN ERS LTD, WC1V 6QA, Tel: 01-404 3155.

Treasury Assistant
London - £16K to 118K
Our difnt, a major British FLC, operates a wide range of
servica and manroting activities in over50 oounbire.

nTTTrTI

rr-TTr

sevtoalyea^ sound experience with a leadizMbank, or

il? n

kiya',1

asaii iV
1

Tm a !
j
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ACA’s -Growwith the leaders
EDIA, AI^ERTISING. DESIGN

. arepptdoutostttttiraandmtnfflbmejafmmlligE-paftcahriytire^

fltrafraafp^pnwftr^wl îtntgMTir^BiritiHTtrt^
*

prapecfririfowor^^

. To£28K+Cor
You wfflinrlew the testae actMtiesmdre^
arfwtfiaiMwutkMd^piwgriiiig^
Boards ACA*rifetro to three yeai^pOBt<inBrfga>Hon

aperiehce, grindfan w&fan a large cauiKfdriorgiaibrfkiii.

3TOsfaotddpog^bi^te^orcreafi%,ioa^T^iM^
cnmnadalftfc

GRCHJPAtXXHJNTANT
To£Z5K+Car

AneM^Kpi^riACAissaa^lcr^i^ectKviei^dsedn;
vbidiyou will became knatad lad aspects of (be Groqpk

no»«iHi^pMf^^aDdwfflp(BSi^tql«3BOiDepw
travel.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday

and Thursday

forfurther information

can 01-248 8000

Ton Taylor

ext 3351

ext 4177
UuMil »- — -

Jr*jfln Miravigua
ext 4076

EbabdfcRMn
ext 3456

Group Financial

Controller

SouthLondon
£30,000 package + car
Oardient, a quoted jik, is recognised

witbfa theUKas bringa pnxnizient
^l^inftftrrngeongultflBey. flwntiTMiwI

Kl^Tnan^[»iw«mt«pgiattWilhl

essential that theyhaw akeen

30ftperannum that hasbeen hoflt upon

companycoupled with a btaechip cKenfc
bassofhoaadxddnames.

Asa direct resultoftinsorganisations
sacccea them is an imnnwtiate
reqirirmoenttoatraigthenthefaiiUHaol

team by thisnew appointment Ike
Datum oftbs business is each that,m
addil«m todevelopingthefinance function

and computcnsatkm, the role will work in
CTpyy lwianw wiftl jinc^Jinmi ar>^

tliai^iwbeeaU^n^aHimi^n^

Candidates dtoald be qualified

acconntant^aged 28-34,who have had

shouldhandle strength ofcharacter

tobe a partofthis lively team.

Please write or telephone endoringfull

curriculum vitae quoting re£ 212 ta

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97Jemnyn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JB
02-339 4572

Cartwright
Hoplqns
FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

City, Stockbroking
§

£37*500 plus car

Oar client is a nationwide private client broker with some developing
international business. After a certain amount of internal reorganisation and
in anticipation of an increase in trading volume, the firm has created a new
position ofAssistantDirector (Settlements).

Responsibilities will be for the entire settlements function reporting to

both the Managing Director and Finance Director as appropriate. CandidateS
must have sound experience gained in a medium to largebrokingback office

covering all settlement aspectsindndmg dient accounts. The ability to work
in aheavilycemiputerised envirohmeht is adistrod advantage.

Salary and benefits are negotiate in some measurel Please apply in

absolute confidence, with salary, quoting reference LM61& to Terry Fullet,
‘

SpicersExecutive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1X7AH,

ffl
Spicers Executive Selection
AIUEMBEROFSPICER&OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

<3P BP chemicals intemationa^^^^

Business Accountant
Humberside
BP Chemicals International with annual sales of£3 billion, has a
worldwide reputation for excellence in the manufacture and marketing
ofchemicals and plastics. Continued investment onHumberside has
increased production substantially and further expansion will ensure
die Company retains its strong market position.

Due to internal promotion, a challenging opportunity exists for a high
calibre individual to play an active part in the business planning and
commercial management ofa complex but highly productive plant.

Key areas ofresponsibility will include business planning, budgeting
and forecasting, development and implementation ofmicro and
mainframe computer systems, contributing to the appraisal ofcapital
expenditure proposals and their results for production, and to
liaise with Senior Managers. Theposition reports to the
Accounting Managerand is responsible for eight staff

to £24,000+ Substantial Benefits
Candidates, aged 28+, will be qualified accountants with indepth
experience offinancial managementin a related manufacturing
environment.In addition,individuals should be able to demonstratea
successful trackrecord ofachievement coupled with a high degreeof
selfmotivation, commercial awareness andcommunicative abilities.

TheGroup career development policy ensures that prospects
are excellent.

Benefits will include a competitive salary, non-contributory pension.
Company share schemes and 25 days holiday

Interested applicants should write to Christopher Sharp, quoting
re£L843&atMichaelPage Partnership, LeighHouse,
28-32 St. Paul's Street,Leeds LSI 2PX. (Teh 0532 450212).

BPisanequalopportunity employer.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Lealfaerfaead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide J

CORPORATEFINANCE

FINANCE
EXECUTIVES

|.( >MH)N BIRMINGHAM
C N24.U»M) - EAR

Two erceptkinal opportunities liaro arisen within this

rapidjy expanding international group tor hlghcafibre *.

qualified aosoansanoi vrith strong comtoep&ai aid - >. •

Birmingham areas and reporting to the local Msnaflng

Directors, they will be responsible far toe whole of the

finance and accounting functions. ...

lUU MuJrtM' Li> '.‘l
1 Mill; 'uEH

i

k ; ¥ .*.< v- i 4

board appo&kmenB can be attained to a short period.

fderi CBnflidatflS wiB be Chartered Accountants aged

27-35 with several years industrial experience.

'ORPORAi K )\ V

Entrepreneurial

CompanySecretary/Group Finance
DirectorDesignate

.
Excellent career potential

South Wales negotiable salary+ carand benefits

This» a tare opportunitywithin along
established and divetae GroupwiA turnover in

excess of£20m winch has interests in the fuel

timber property,marine and industrial sectors

and wishes ti> eipradits activities.

The role involves aawtmngixapcPHbaiiy far
If Rmrp fmMifipl

jnrfncfingcnnifHy fwtinwj ln adHilini^akgy
element involves advising and grading

sobndiaiy companies on financial, policyand
strategic issues.

AweE qualified-and possibly

chartered-accountant,you willhave W1
denjohMiMBdyearaMHty facoat J
anti ***•ltwol mmA miy .

*
adminwuation.Your proven

w31 have sppHcatioa form
ifoyincost quoting Re£Z
contpany - present sslsi]

raven address bdi

PA Personnel Services

backgroundm company taxation w01 be
pwiylmeiiwd hy aiMpiemniMl flaw Kynti

have a backgroundm turfing or sezvioe

euviionmennsll the better but mostinoponaa
will be yon*genuine commitment to making a

s^nificaiitimpact within dus bnnd,
Ynhvliwipfininy
Oner prospects are excellent and may well

iwhvlf]»ngTwaBftn InAfn«nnMwKij< tnr tk»

rigliT ranitilltt.

To Vldy, please telephime form
appBcatioa form or send your cv
quoting Reft 2180/PB/FT, stating

present salary, to Here* Bedford at the
address below.

.. RvaaeiMSi*rtk-SekatoK’ PtrsexMdCamodumj

Suite S, St Brandon’s Home, 29 Great George Stred; Bristol BSISQfE
TeE <2722982*4 *

Ibf j

Accountant -SgiSsSi^B
£70m Oilfield

CtmsimdMonPrGQe^

London Area,

UpTo 327,000

telyn* tbmngh all- its

functions.

You will need esmerd

practical wwriwimwnf| fix example in

manufacturing « construction, phis the
personality for rivaling with non-

Male or female candidates should submit
in confidence a camprtrfiensive c.v. or
tpiophnna for a Personal Ifistny Foam to,

H PeDsbles, Bog^ttBawmjuc,

1/2Hanover Street, iMDOKWlRffWB,
01-734 S852, quotingRe£ H15026/FT.

7T7-T

Executive Search and Selection

/ .V.. /

EXECUTIVES
£25,000 + Mortgage
Newly qualified,

^
ACAs

prdbahlyfrom ffigEteris with:

impeccable academic credentials

ana an informed interest in City
activity arerequiredbya number
of leading UK merchant and US
investment banks for executive

positions, working on a foil

range of domestic and
international transactions

including;

• Fund Raising

• Buy-outs
• Privatisations

• SmallCompanyFinance
• Issues

• Acquisitions

• Defences

RESEARCH
£23,000 + Bens

A major UK merchant bank
withastrong overseaspresence is

currentlyseekingtheservicesofa
recently qualified Chartered
Accountant to work in their

corporate finance research

department. The work would
involve research on potential

clients and acquisitions followed
by formal presentations to their

mainstream corporate finance

department.

With genuine prospects of a
move into a hands-on
transactions role this provides

a first class opportunity for a
bright, young accountant to

prove him or herself in dus
highly competitive field.• Defences highly competitive field.

For further details of the above positions, please contactJoe Reilly or
Alexander Smith on 01-583 0073 (or 01-673 0839 outside office hours)

or write enclosing your curriculum vitae at the address below.

Badenoch & Clark
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM * BRIGHTON • Ml’.TON KKYNKS • READING

THERECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET.BLACKFRIARS.LONDONEC4VQAU.

8LLOYDSAVENUE, LONDONEC3N3AX
29-31 OXFORDSTREET, LONDONW1RIRE.

DirectorofAudit^Di
(Grade 5)
to £29,740

As pubBcseivices become ever more aware of the need to optimise revenue
andespen(ftbHe> fhe roleCfthe experienced auditorbecomes audal in

assistingthem to reaCse their objectives.The senior post of Director ofAudBt
has now arisen within one ofthe largest and most important of these

Government departments, Health and Social Security

The position cairies owfeD responslbffity for stalutoiy autfit of the National

Health Service (comprising over 330 separate organisations) and tome otter

bodes, and for file internal audit of finance and adraSnistn^
DHSS (Health} Based in Loudon, you will be expected to approve reports far

issue and toprotide technical advice and direction to a large staff of auefotss

and other professionals, bum both the CM1 Service ami commercial finns. As
Dhectoz; you wOI also act as Head offoeAccountancy Profession In DHSS.

Youmusthav«afufipn)fesswnaIquaBficatioa(lCA,aMA,CACAorCIPFA)
accompanied bya sound and enthusiastic undeistairfiigofmodem andk

be highly desirable foryou to be aUe to dsplay leadership skills and confidoooe
at public speaking. TbeaMily to manage atoge staff and guide auditwork at a
senior level seSseotiaL

Salary depeixSng on (yiafificirtions ami experience, is in therat^ £26^90-
£29,740. Relocation eqremes, where appropriate, maybe available.

Rx- farther {tetaSsaixlan form (to beretnnied by25 April 1988)

writetoOwfl Service Ccamnisskm, Alencoa Link, Basngtofae, Hants RG211IB,
or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering serviceoperatesoutside

office hours). Please quote refc G/7529,

Department ofHealth and Social Security
TteOVfiSeivkeisaneqaalanMmnnUyeniployer
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TAKE a sleepy British mszndao*
tarhig company, introduce it to
design on a grand araio ami wait
for the complim€3its and fee busi-
ness to roll in.

That is what Robinson and
Sons, Chesterfield-based makers
of hospital dressings and card-

board boxes, is looking for -hav-

ing just unvoted a new top-to-toe

corporate M«iWy aimed at reviv-

ing the l50yvaroLd company.
Everything has been sharpened

up - from the signage at the

at feast a dtiatm different variet-

ies, to the notepaper (a myriad
varieties), to toe vehicle livery

and the way telephones are
answered. But why should a com-
pany which has businesses
rather than consumers as its cus-

tomers bother to sink hundreds
of thousands of pounds into tidy-

ing np its corporate signals to the

outside world?
The answer is that the busi-

ness-to-bnsmess market is every
bit as keen as the consumer mar-
ket Robinson has two main arms
• healthcare products and packag-

ing - and supplies clients like

Max Factor, RHM Foods, Asda,
Tesco, Avon, Boots, M and S,

Body Shop and Allied Lyons.
Much of its production of ban-
dages and boxes, disposable nap-
pies and cornflakes packers goes
to the own-label market and it

faces fierce competition from
<*nmnamfis lifcp Johnson & John-
5n/Sn^ & Nephew, Metal Box
and Fields Packaging.
The company, which has a

£70m turnover, was typical of
much of British manufacturing
industry. Depressed profits had
resulted from an iiwniar outlook
and production-led approach and
Robinson had become what by its

own admfawkm was “a steeping
giant"

Clearly the concept of corpo-
rate identity had never been
directly addressed. For «n»rnpte,
on one of the most basic but tell-

tale levels - how telephones
were answered - there was a
schizophrenic array of greetings.
“Hello, Robinsons of Chester-
field”, “Hello, Robinsons and
Sons", “Hello, Robinsons”,
“Hello, Whites”. “Hello. Portland
House”, “Hello, Susie speaking.”
Two things happened to shift

the course of the company's prog-

Bnt the corporate Identity pro-
gramme was only rww symptom
of Rbtrinsan’s awakening. It had
also instigated at about same
fan* a quality Improvement pro-
gramme, invoking tinning every
one of the 2flQD staff as to what

of them about “It was a
change in our corporate' culture,

away from a prodnction-orlented

and towards a decentralised,
employee Involved, sales-oriented

PM* Braunean (MQ madMm SorrWk ROBINSON fc to.

More revolutionary

than evolutionary

is to twHi toe mes-
sage - “cm time, every time, first

time” - into everyone, says Rohfa-
am who iwarnfawm that the pro-

gramme has proved a rallying
point for employees ami hastm-
proved motivation.

He piimfei however that the
company advanced its strategic
thfnMng considerably since the
first design steering group meet-
ing. “Eighteen months ago you
wouldn't have done this work,
would you?” said John Sorrell, of
designers Newell ami Sorrell —
«mi Robinson agreed. *

The new identity is more revo-
lutionary than evolutionary to
reflect the <-nWnral change. The
“Chesterfield” and the “Sons”
tags have been dropped from the
new logo and the company narm»

becomes simply Robinson. The
use of the figure l in toe logo
signals the company's intention.

Feona Mcewan explains what happened when Robinson and Sons

The first, in 1985, was small
but significant Robinson's pack-
aging division led by Philip Rob-
inson, whose grandfather was the
thunder's grandson, an
a government-backed Support
For Design funded consultancy
Bcheme. The project was aoneefl
product design. The design con-
sultancy appointed was Newell
and Sorrell, a corporate and
brand identity specialist
The second significant step

was when the company under-
went a malar management chnk-

eup in early 1987. For the first

time in the family Son's history,
a decision was token to appoint.
non-executive board members. In
recent months, a number of out-
siders had joined the company,
ittdudlng a new iiwmwi director,
and there was a growing appreci-
ation of the need to respond to
increasingly fierce competition.

*Tt was not a crisis, but a fad-
ing that ifwe didn’t change there
would be major problems,” says
Stewart Wallis, a family member,
now managing director of the
packaging mvioan.
As a result, Jim Beveridge. ex-

Shell, was made non-executive
director and Tony Slipper, ex-
Cadbury Schweppes, became
non-executive r.hatrmnn Philip
Robinson became chief executive
of the company. The upshot is a
tempering of the family presence;
three of the seven main board
members are now family mem-
bers, and on the operating board
level, three out of toe five are
family.

“There was a realisation that if

we were to make it into the 1990s,
we most change,” says Philip
Robinson. “A wntnhty of m had
been trying to do things very dif-

ferently, especially to fafcw a
more proactive approach.”
The original Support for

rather the result of long
of discussion, persuasion and
debate between members at the
board and professional designers.
The aim of the overhaul was to

signal to the outside an/i inside
world that the company has a
new direction and energy and

UShed a

Design project was to develop a
new product aimed at helping the
cranpany break fatn the gift pack-
aging retail market nansd Top
Box, it was baaed on a standard
Robinson carboard <imm and liH

t

nsing skills and machinery
already in ply*
Top Bax was then developed knows where it is

into a range which in 1987 The company
spawned a new business called mnltidfadphnary
the Box Office. With a toehold in group winch mfft regularly over
this new market Robinson moved the identity programme’s farms.
on to acquirea company called tore period - nine months. This
The Finishing Touch. Included the rraipwny secretary,
Robinson credits the Bax Office the flnanHsi rfirfftw the design-

experience as “the learning era, and ****& at the two Robin-
curve" that continued to the son divisions,
board toe importance of design The first stage was a revealing
matters. “We had an inner fed- research programme. “We knew
ing that things were different but we had a problem <mH it showed
we were not showing that in out- ns what we realised,* says FhOip
ward appearance and, more Robinson, admitting “it’s very
importantly, we were not going difficult to take erttirimn, but we
to communicate with anyone had to be open and about
jnsfaip toe rampwny that ttatnga ft

»

were different, unless we took The feedback was hardhitting
further steps." The company was seen by its

Fortified by the positive effects staff as old ffrufrionpd, divisive
of design efforts on the product between divisions, less mriTip
ride, PhiUp Robinson - by this than before. Suppliers saw it as
time chief executive - and bis solid and stable but in
board took the plunge in 1987 and flair, and felt that goodwill was
embarked an a totaloverhaul of being stretched by fidhse to per-
corporate identity. This was no form - there was a complacency
overnight decision, however, about service.

to number 1 in its ^hngpn

markets. It is also a flexible

visual device, coloured great for
the healthcare division and red
for the packaging, that will be
used as the company marque, on
workwear for instance.

One of the most effective ele-

ments of the programme baa
been the appointment ofin-house
“champions”, as internal guard-
ians of the company's image.
There are champions for statio-

nery, signs, workwear and even
telephones.

Says Robinson: “People will
perceive a tidy factory as one
they want to thrir business
with,” he says. “It’s the people,

the environment, the way a com-
pany presents itself that matters.
It’s even more important for
own-label cwwpwm— — which is

a large at ouxtmriness —
to have its own identity.”

One happy outcome of the
identity programme has been a
new harmony between the two
wings of the company. The
healthcare side's self-adhesive
plasters activity , far instance, is
nnrgntiy working into the pack-
aging division to develop a plas-

tic box to hrmwp ihun
Now it’s time far the design

consultancy to hand over. The
in-house “champions” are in
place and there are plans to
appoint a dpgign manager inter-

muly • something nwHimlmhte 18
months ago. And Philip Robinson
Is even taiirfnp of implementing
an wnnitai design audit to keep
the image up to

New products

BY PHILIP RAWSTORME

OXYGEN IN CANS for tired

shoppers fat Japan: perftmted
nail varnish from toe Nether-
lands; suntan booths si Freitfh

railway stations; Le Pooch
cologne lot dogs in toe US;
Australian elastoplast that
changes colour to warn of sun-
burn dangers; Japanese cos-
metics with real 24 carat gold
flakes.

These were jnst some of the
new products which, with
fapwnHy and optimism, were
introduced to consumers In
various parts of the worid last

yean - and eventually
reported to Gunda Lapski,
chief executive of US ML, a
subsidiary of KAB Group, In

ovn and costing about £200,

into which you can tip your

roadyjfflfagd ingredients before

going to bed and wake to the
«iw«n of baking breed. Almost

tm use sold last year and
projected sales this year are
g.Srn.

More *b«n 65 per cent of
in the US now have

microwave ovens and with
their use nice growing fast in

Japan, Australia and the UK,
Tjpgirt predicts toe Introduc-

tion of more mierowaveaMe

tional trend - and with it,

says Laprifl. a growth in sfas>

gte-sero packs. In Japan, tea,

coffee, soups, ^ bleach and even
goldfish food are now avail-

able in such pacha. In Ger-

many, one leading cereal com-
pany is offering single-serve

combination pecks of muesli
and yogurt.
Manufacturers’ concern with

environmental matters is also

spreading much wider than
the recent

Popcorn

Lapski employs 400
in 128 countries to
of the appearance ofnew prod-
ucts n«*d help ns ffewta gnC-h

as Nestle. Henkel, Coca-Cola,
Procter A Gamble and Genera)
Mills, to keep abreast of devri-
lypmpntaf in
Last year, Lapski recorded

7,466 new protects, 4,650 of
them in the food sector. The
US (38 per cent of the total).

Japan (26 per cent), the UK,
and Germany are the mostpro-
lifie&Hy inventive.
But only a small percentage

of the innovations survive. In
the US, the norm is around 3-4

per cent.
Ammty toe wmwrf jntZOdUO-

rtnn. TiUPPtri rm*1T9 I""8*MfjilV

a new electrical appliance
from Japan - a bread maker,
smaller than a microwave

Europe may not, however,
roniata the US fn its appetite
for miorowaveable popcorn.
Sales of this product amounted
to $192m in 1986 and now
account for 50 per cent of all
packaged popcorn
In the US and Germany,

oven-ready meals with a shell
life of more than 12 months
are among the latest develop-
ments far the microwave. Dis-
tribution and retail costs am
lower than those of frozen
foods, cooking time Is quicker.
"Bme and convenience are of
toe essence,” says Lapski.
Among frozen foods, cooked

Bngtish-style breakfasts have
shown considerable growth in
several countries - US sales
amount to £l50m a year - but
not yet in Britain.
The increase in single per-

son households is an interna-

recently well-publicised

decision to phase out the use
of diforofinorocarhons fatal-

tetry sprays.
, ,

In Germany, a national logo
in the form of a bine angel
now identifies otter environ-

mentally-friendly products -

phosphate-free soap powders,
water-based paint, creosote-

free wood preservative which
is less barmfnl to insects, fly-

catcher strips which contain
no insecticides, and toilet roils
hmmIp from recycled paper.

The fastest growth rate of
any products over the past
three years, Lapski reports, Is

in non-alcoholic drinks. Worid-
wttie, the average growth was
Just less than 5 per cent a year.

Stricter drink-driving laws
have had an effect but so
apparently has a general con-
cern far health.

- Imports of bottied water Into
Japan increased threefold last

year.. The French now drfak 76
. litres a head cadi year, Ger-
mans down 65 litres, but per
capita consumption in the UK
Is stiff less than 10 film.

Marketing
abstracts

Company colours. R. Poyner in

Designers* Journal (UKX Oct 87(2

Showing the company colours
in this copfaxt wigana introduc-

ing art into the office. “An essen-
tial accessory to any dynamic
corporation" (fa the US), art may
not occupy such prominence etee-

wbere, but it is becoming increas-
ingly important, both in terms of
image and as an investment.
Notes companies which empha-
sise its value, and looks at those
which can advise and provide.

Publisher evolves with direct
response. J. Mammarella in
Direct Marketing (US). Sept 87
(2h pages)

books (Smarter Association) com-
petes — fa a tamghgniTig national

market place - against larger
companies with robust field sales

forces and superior financial
Iw-Wng

;
find* {ha miwwt in toe

application of direct-response
marketing and reveals how it

was dime; presents Ihe campaign
chronology for a typical textbook.

Copy ami design. R- King + out-

ers in Direct Response (OK) Oct87
(6pages)

hooks; Drayton Bird and David
Ogilvy inrindwi

Myths about the housewife. A.
Wicks in Admap (UK). Oct 87 (I
pages)

Asks how a small, speciality
ltific text-US publisher of sclent

Four relative newcomers to
then direct mail industry are
asked to consider, and express
opinions on. ifcmm mail-
ing packages, inserts and direct
response advertisements, and
aren't impressed at afl. One view
is that much cf it is slavishly

follows “rules” that ought to be
discarded if they produce “stuff
like this”. A related article sum-
marises some of the rules “the
masters” have h»d down in their

The planning director of
D’Arcy Marius Benton & Bowles
argues that the role of women in
modem Western society is badly
misunderstood; blames trendy
journalists, raucous women's lib-

bers and toe interpreters of sta-

tistical surveys far misleading us
about what they think and bow
they behave; provides and rein-
terprets statistics an employment
patterns, family status, and cuff-

nary and other domestic prac-
tices. Draws a moral for advertis-
ers and magazine publishers.

rMfemKona. Uram .d cepUM qf a, OHfftmnl
artridm mum * »btatmM at a amt qfX* oath
ItaM&w VAXam* p*K mOkmOmJfmm
j**kar. PO Bax M3. lUmrt ln, HAS KBJ

Recently qualifiedACAs

INTOA REALITY
Property Giant Cfty £Neg+ Car+ Share Incentives

an aH-romd business understanding. If

.

You entered the profession

you have notyet realised this goal, fr could wefl benefityou to read on.

(Xi6ofttieiyslMy5tiTOpertydCTdo|]iii6Btandconstnictiwgtiiy6,oigd^iiaiiK dgtf cxiitiiiiBitocyiyiapidaDd
profitable espansxxibam athaneaodabroad.

becomekmiived in everyaspectd

ti Group forecartfagandanriyrit
Projectfinancing

business operrikKLAwide-facgrngportfofo

M Operational;

Treasury i

Can&ialesamriteabtetodancinsb^outsian(^k^eipeisonridiI)slaIBedtoadq}kxriaticyrifinnapproack7bei^
will also involve Gatingwith non-aeaxoding personnel atan extremelysenior leveL Experienceofcomputerised
accounting systems isabo desirable;

Interested applicantsshould telephone CharlesAustin orMai*Norton or write to
them quotas reference no.A122,and endosiDg full peraonal and career details,at

Ifef^HpfflMfatgnaticioal Limited, Nfen^ementReenrifanemO
€3 Mansdl StreetLanckmElSAN. Tel: 01-488 4114 . . .

Finance Director
(Designate)

Stockbroking, City c£40,000 + car

Ttedjcrtgadcvd<^»mggroiq><rfstockbrokers tradingaspart ofa financial sendee
holding company with diverse interests ranging from corporate finance to insurance

broking. The majority of securities business is transacted for high net worth private

clientsTaronnd 25,000 in the UK) through a network of regional offices. The Group is

expanding actively throu^i acquisffionandmeigm;
This is anew position from which the Financial Controllerwin report directly to the

holdingcompanyFinanceDirector and the securities groupChiefExecutive, Therewin
be full accountability for financial and management accounts, budgets, treasury

matters. Stock Exchange returns, annual accounts, the quality and content of
informationprocessed to the centralDP facilities outside London, branch office liaison

and accounting projects management. The data processingsystems are being upgraded
throughout the organisation and the appointee will be expected to advise and assist in

systemsdevelopment.
Candidates must have several years of securities industry financial management

Lable to demonstratemanagement abihty.

with salary details in complete confidence quoting reference LM013 to Terry Fuflra;

Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,LondonW1X7AH.

ffi
Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBEROFSPICER&OPPENHBM INTERNATIONAL.

CROWN
financial!
MANAGEMENT!

Young ....

Chartered
Accountant
for

Crown financial Management is a leading financial Services
group, whose continued success has been based on innovative

product development and 'a highly professional management
team.

Compliance

Wkh die Incrementation of the 1986 Financial Services Act
on 29th April in mind, the development of Crown's
Compliance function is now entering ks next important
phase, providing a challenging opportunity for a highhcaHbre

quafified (preferably Chartered) Accountant, ideally with 1-4

yearsp^c.

Reporting to the Company Secretary and Group Solicitor,

you will, after a successful initial period, be appointed as the
Group’s Compliance Officer.

Compliance with the SB/IAUTRO/IMRO rules is now a. wefl
established and high profife function within Crown, and ks
increasing Importance detrends a candidate with a high level
at interpersonal and communication skBs (experience at Efo
and pensions business is desirable; but not essential).

Based ac the Group’s headquarters in Woldqg, Surrey (dose~ essive benefitsto M25), the appointment commands a progressive
package inducing, where appropriate, generous relocation
assistance, and, toran Individual with drive and ambition, could
areas an ideal sprk^board for career devefopmentwfthin this
expanding organisation.

tins!
SELECnONl
SERVICES

Executive Selection Division

Call Ne3 Wax on 01-367 5400 (out of hours 0923 243Q33)
or write in confidence to him at financial Selection Services,1

Droton House; Gordon Street, Bloomsbury. London
EC1H0AN.

IONAL
Our Client is a major British pic involved in Ihe
international manufacture mrid distribution of
hi-tech products.

A unique career opporantity currently exists

-within its divisionalisedHQ in Wfest London.
Working as part of a small management tsam,the
successml applicantwill be responsible for toe
collection, analysis and interpretation of
financial informationfrom specialised profit

centres. This will involve undertaking a variety

ofad-hoc pxojectB and performing other non-
routine assignments, some requiring overseas
travel. In additionyon will assist the Divisional
Controller in the co-ordination and preparation
offinancial mspnrHng and traaraiy mattery

role willCandidates for this broad i

be aged.24-30 and recently qualified.

Previous experience gainedwithinan inter-

national manufacturing environment would be
dasirahlp-

Please apply directly to Suzzane Wood at
Robert Half, freepost. Mountbatten House,
Victoria Street, Windsor; Berks. SL4 1YY.
Telephone: 0753 857181tevemngs
01-876 5405 (Anmphrine).

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London-Birmingham -Windsor -Manchester

GOVERNMENT OF THE
CAYMAN ISLANDS

AUDITOR GENERAL
Applications are invited for the post of Auditor

General, which will become vacant in October
1988. Applicants should possess a good honours
degree in an appropriate discipline and
preferably a professional accounting
qualification. They should have held a senior
audit post with a Commonwealth Government for
at least five years and should be fully conversant
with Public Accounts Committee procedures.

Appointment will be on contract terms for two
years in the first instance. Salary is at the rate of
CIS 43,764 per annum tax free (Ci$1 = US$1.20)
and benefits will include a gratuity at the rate of
15%. The Government will meet the cost of air
passages and 50% of rental of furnished
accommodation up to maximum Government
contribution of Cl$500 per month.

Application forms, together with job description
and notes on conditions of service are available
from:

The Cayman Islands Government Office,
197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RB

Telephone: 01 581 9418
Applications should be completed end

. returned by Frtdar28 AprH. * -

On the crest of a microwave •

f
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ARTS
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Art/WiUiam Packer
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Whatever oar feelings for figma-
tt*® art and its supposed revival

I
inthe Bast decade, abstractpaint

JJ nji fnfc which has been,wife us fir
* W?% ;A 111 Mast a lifetime, is here to stay

- and we had better get used to
lio* 2*

1iSS the Idea. Some of our best patofe-

rn ere, though not necessarily the
^ best known, are indeed as much

Abstract painting is here to stay

a *;«< gauay /w* oat the Tatehas
6j L W^y acquired on. oar behalffine

>f • examptefi of the recent work of

~ **
“c*^ .

Alan Goujc, John Hoyland and
<| John McLean among others.

a a*-. But an wen more spectacular
»:T <• slNi coup of acqnisition is to be

savoured nest door in gallery 40/

,-V^iJA 41, where the Tate’s five major
' ao55h paintings hy the American
7 C

Saietft abstract expressionist. Jackson
Polkx*. hang side by side. Of

-& tciZ,
4

*' that group, three had only been
--‘"s u-..Sh' m ban -from the artist’s widow,

Lee Erasner Pollock, herself a
cHstfognisbed painter of the New
York SchooL However, thrrmgh
the offices atthe PoDock-Krasner

_ Foundation which, since her
death, has admtatetared the joint

-* rr.» estate, those paintings have been
bought for die peunzmest cofiee
HODS. This transactan at once

2 a" pats the Tate'samong the princt
•

*-8r. s pie holdings of PoBock’s work
X * Scte, outside America.

, ,7~ , .

Pollock died in 1966 at the age
... . of 44, victim of a car crash that
i.~

-

: dosed an effective career of little

V.
L

.

“'ac^is; more Stan 30 pears. The virtue of
‘ **bj£ the Tate’agroim Sea in th^.view

^5*! it gfresus of that career; art-
ingit w^t definitive works of the
first importance:.

~

The earliest of these three
works, “Birth,” ft comparatively
smwfl upright canvas dating from
about ISO. is perhaps the most
intrighlng. ft estahHshes Pol*
lock’s work firmly wtthhi tiie cur-
rency of European modamiam —

£*?. s*nrv*

ict?

=3(15

important, but also fee manner
of its statement, full of a turning

and rising graphic energy even

though, for, the moment, the

paint is so thick, rich and stiff.

The nett painting, “Summer
time," is the more obviously
extraordinary, while yet conform-

ing more to expectation. The can-

vas is neaidy 18 ft long but not 3
ft wgh , an object that we experi-

ence episodically as we move
past ami through it rather than

from a distance, sialic and all at

once, ft dates from 1948, by which
time Pollock had evolved his

notorious method of working his

canvas unstretched upon the

floor, naming and dripping the
paint treaty across its surface
fromaD four sides. “I fed nearer,

mm a part of the painting," he
said. “(F can) literally be in the

painting , . . It is only after a
sort of *get acquainted’ period
that I see what I have been
about.” light, open, infinitely

subtle as the image dances along
file canvas, “Summertime" shows
just what this method offered
Pollock in terms of technical

authority and control. It is beau-

tiful »»T>d as cheering as its nrnne
suggests.

The last painting is the most
tfirectly humwaive of the three,

both physically and imagina-
tively. Called simply “Number
H," it dates from 1S51 and Is a
major example of the late group
of work known unsurpristngiy as
the -“pourings,” the hquid. paint
poured directly onto the
imprinted canvas. It is entirely

bV»*, ft horgs, dense image tint
might bea kind of romanticland-
-scape of the mimf. And yet, Eke

abstracted bed not yet removed expressionist, surreal and always ^figures is* the flames, other
“— * “— *- ** that deeply symbofie. But in “Birth," images ofsame considerable foie-

ttfe not file imagery atonethat is boding seem to come and go;

-
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Hans Hofmann's Pompeii cat cddUtkm at the Tate

from figuretien in the
Picasso or Ifiie are abstract

snake, dragon, giant, reclining
woman.

But Pollock is not the only

great painter of the New York
School currently being celebrated

at the Tate. The small show in
the ariji^mtig galleries of the late

work of Hass Hofmann (until

May 1, sponsored by Donaldsons
Chartered Surveyors) is a revelar

tion. Hofmann, who died in 1966

at the age of 86, settled in Amer-
ica in the late 1980s, and it was
the art school he then opened in
New York that preoccupied him
well into his 70s. His Influence

was acknowledged, his work
known and respected, but his
reputation long remained more
covert than open.

Here we have, with but one
exception from the 1940s, the
work of MsM yean, in
which at last we see him recon-
ciling cubism with expression-
ism, structure and formal stabil-

ity with painterly activity, and
the nghtaiPMt of pictorial sugges-
tion with the fact staff of
paint on canvas. The primary col-
ours are hot and saturated, the
earth colours dark and rich.

IBs paintings, too, are instinct
with file romantic «*** the sym-
bolic. “Ora Pro Nobis,” go the
titles, “Pax Vobiscum," “Let
There Be Light" One of Ms last
paintings he called "In Sober
Ecstasy ” an image composed of
two dark rectangles, one umber,
theother purple, that float before
an active -expressive ground of
green, brown, orange and bfoe,
dose-toned as it were under-
growth in shadow cut through by
the odd shaft of light We might
smile at the minor pomposity,
but all true artists would know
what he

Margaret Price/Covent Garden

Rfehard Fafmian
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Tbe increasing frequency of-Mar-
garet Price’s recitals in this coun-
try is to be welcomed These day^
she may find terseif forgetting
whidi language tQ_ addresa the
audience in. but celebrity status
and its attendant Btrofity have
never been dbwed to bedsvfiher
recitals. The hcmI mit^ remains
iwnBiit irmV «Kgrrffe»^ wffh the
clear acceptance all round find
tlw wrwsTirmnwy Sirt,

For her Covent Garden recital

on Tuesday there was certainly
no lack of musical substance.
Haydn and'Beethoven made op
tliA Wmt InW an/I Mummtw
teafing to FmnwiikbMrawf MlWff.

the second. TUs hot draft
levtoas nwiwriw of pant perfor-

mances: Belmxk maturewbdant
Crreptn’s eperatic-grandere^ flat

.

brestifiesa anxiety of SybdeSaas.
And if Price does not ehlteate-
them. ft is sfcnpiy because her
view of the ptocD is that much
more straightforwod.

TVkfc was Ltoder sinrfng of the

most true and oiqklDtl There
were no spariona effects. Price,

merely retire upon thedassfc vir-

tues of a fine legato line and
dear enunciation Cfanffltta Ger-

man) with just enough careful

garni colouring ofwonfe
that she^rewy under^

stands what eadt of the poems
means. Perhaps some of tiie

ynuthSil wwtiminiwt nfHm> winlg
gets lost on the way,,but the slow
and reflective songs
straight to the bwif of the msfe-

tec. ^ __

Ifowwdl Sdmmami wrote ftv
the voice

v
The to*to, Hquid

phrasfrig that we hesri in tHic

cycle and ag^n frr one of her
encores, “Erstes Grin,
pntmnring

;
nivl »g the more SO

afire« gamp of Bee
~

!d which toe composer asemed
to tie toe voice inh

knots wiilz. nowhere to breathe
and rapid valleys of voids at MI
toe most awkward moments.

TUs group was more of e duty
Sum » pleasure to afi concerned.
' The recital had opened wfthl
ciayuurS xetza txt mxtlUCP, 8 owr
venous piece for warming the
parts or the voice that other
songs do not reach: the two-oc-
tave hap from middle to top C
nearthe end is a striking
of vocal acrobatics,
when,sung by a voice of this dbe.
loaeexL, waimm dOinoOQ nagnc
well hare supported Us sfngnr
with greater depth of tone
throughout Margaret Price; 2S
years afire her debut-hem, is a
big voice ip recital and sheneeds
semnpflmiTnntfsta match.

Schnitte premiers due at

Aldehurgh Festival
Thecmxiposerin residence atfida
year’s Aldebursdi Festival (June

10-2S) is the 1 Busdan Alfred
Sdumte.
Three at Ms works wfll be

given their British premforea: the
Fourth Symphony. (E)eta Somr
memachstraum, and Concerto
Grosso No 3. .. „ .

The two c^reas in toe festival

will be Beniamin Britten’s Paul
n — his first stage work,
will be recorded here for

toe CbaftjDV-

sky’s one act opera. Manta.’ •

- Bmyan will be given by a cast

at singers from Minneapolis a .

ducted by PhEfip founeDe, and
Iolanta by toe Britten-Pears
School, produced by Galina Viah
nevskaya.
Other highlights will be peribr-

mances by pianists AndraS
Schift Alkm fe Larrocha, Lean]
Fleisher, Peter Frankl, Tamas
Vasary, Murray Perahia.

Danger: Memoryf/Hampstead Theatre

NHcfnel Cowehey
TMa ilraiMa MTT hy Art^nr SfTTTpr

must pmrfprgrf qf Hip T.Wnln On.

tre In New Yack last year where
it received nn»«t ajj imeiwr
reviews. Altoaugh Jidt Gold’s
^mpstead production Is ft hog
wag dutt cf perfect, ft is clear
tout lunar is writing as we& aa
esre. but in shorter gasps.
There are memory plays, ghr-
dnmUc to fiie fio-

experimental structured
Moire’s recent axxtobiography
Tandxnds. to the first, I Can’t
Remember Anuthma, two old
ft-tamfe

, toi andLaaocea, iHwn—
ft wrfrawttng pwf In tfy figfrt Of
an uncertain present In the seo-
ond, dam, a murder victim’s
fether is intaERMEBted hi a deteo-

tiro. whose own son cgwaBted
yiipnip ..... v '-ment in ft

ft hLeaioEftvrim can't remeto- Iririi aoceixt. ("Chrutst, it’s toe
her anything Sha waftmarried to roice," he exclaims when the
Leo’s friend Vratekk, who &d meal bidihles over on the stove).'

over 10 yaara ago, for 45 yearn. ..The odd. prismatic.nature of

Beaching ffa for fine bourbon, we ritual encounter xs- given a
toe does nrt understand why toe conventional shape when the

~ couple dance to a record of an.
tafisn samba sent by Leonora’s
son. The cocci
ontixepage. ia

. Betey Blair and Pasl Bogxza
HMimwS mid Sassy, an nnlftriy- the Insistent promptings of John
aortofUfe-foogCommcmfst serw- Barnett’s Jewish dete^ive ehett

dSsflhtsxonr .Jta&Hmfl her association with a
ftSwwhfiT'^^Sfotea: murderfr. " CHSh

worked at rehabflitsting crimi-
petat laboriously under-

is not dead. Leo suffers from
arthritis and has donated his
organs to medical research. Their
old age Is a source of both,
strength, and reset, although
Ueaorafe visits am heghming to
wear Leu down.

Putter’s. ZandscoDe was a star-

ker, more elliptical version of the
same situation. The setting was
Man a tong area to ft remote
country house. But in Mfifer the
fthric af peoples fives is more
ri^y dstiuMt They exist notto
poetic intonations bat in hard
and ***»—*- in tan.

guage as well-worn as their
dotbea.-ft-lelwre.toat tfr* perfre-
nmnere ef Betsy Kafr and Paul
Bogres are wanting.

.

Miss H&fr is wfewoaeSy. not
tansenhuiy, eccentric, red toe i

a

far too young for toe rate. (Ma-
re's specification .of 12 years’
seniority everLee Is cut, red this
matters greatly.) Mr Rogers is

hy her attachment to cagwt
birds. Names and details come to
Broil in sudden flashes which
also light up the dowdy office

walls. In a. long final speech he
refivea an act at anttradst hero-
ism at the cuip
at toe start of the last War. Only-
then can he name Oara’h Miter.

Not everything works in this

pby. The duet between the cflt

an the stage. The sun has set for

such people, but lfiBeris point is.

that they stiU exist and have _ .

something to teach us. In Mr- ere and Broil is struck with one
Golfs production, we are invited : or two glaring ImplamifliflltiRa.

to titter at a coupfe cf shaBow Butit does exert a shimmering;
hlTTMTHoa

_

BsesMnce nwi cxedihfllty are
lacking, too, in Clara, Albert
Krofl is played by Mr Rogers as a
sort of startled Insomniac,
whereas Millar’s character, pum-
melled and initially comatose
with shocks is taken deepInto his

own spiritual conflict between
youthful idealism and ft career

.disturbing faschiathto Aft so
often in MDer, the whole of a
monk life b brought to the bail

In a dramatic
The general unease of the act-

ing has not spread to the other
interpretative departments. Sue
Plxunmer’s two sets of scrubbed
and painted boards are inge-
niously »wa"p«il on the graaTf

with « toady- construction com- stage, providing some much-'
pony. Broil ia thus In some ways needed realism in the first play

a condensed version of Joe Betier and an appropriately murky bin-

inAB My Sons. tedand for ttesecond. Barilla lit

The murdered girl (Sarah with expert cunning by Mkk
Beflqfl appears h* flMhhw*, and Hughes.

The Constant Couple/Swan, Stratford-Upon-Avon

Michael Coveney

The new Stratford-upon-Avon
season opens in the Swan this

year with a revival ofGeorge Far-

quhar’s The Constant Couple that

Is more interesting compul-
sive, ft does not come off with the
dcl&t of the 1982 Other Place
revival of The Tain Rivals, an
even rarer piece than this one,

nor does it fulfill an the prambes
made for It by William Archer in

his famous edition, followed
faithfully here - too faithfully

mflthinfca - fry the Royal Shake-

speare Company and director
Roger MfcfaeU.

The narrative crux comes at
the rod of the third act, when we
team of Lady Larewefi’s revenge
motive. Seduced at 15 by an
Oxford scholar, (“These strolling

coSegi&ns are never abroad but
an some mischief) gh* hue spent

her Inheritance on wreaking sex-

ual havoc throughout Europe. It

Is a major point in Maureen Beat*

||
tie’s favour that you can believe
aha has done fust that.
Ttwy fmri fif arfwm-

tote will take place in London,
and ft implicates two veterans cf
the Netherlands wars, Sr Harry
WOdair (Pip Danaghykaw of toe
great lifeenhancing creations of
tho Restoration stare. flu

^lately disbanded Colonel Stan-
dard (Tony Armatradtng). A tri-

partite romance play-off is

hatched by the “outwardly
pious" Vizard (David Acton),
scorned by the honest Angelica
/Amawfa Root) and hupt tm oth-

ers’ ifiscomflture.

There b also an odd, greasy
«mna lru*nngmniw» holiday
wito tim prmntee of some coxlous
papal Jahfiee in Rome, towards
which the wonderful Clincher
brothers, one a newly affected

Pmh, the other a country dod-
pole, are devoted. Roll into all

this ft fornicating old Alderman
(Joe Metis) finally accused of

Fretyft wine in Spanish
caskets, and ft farcical device by
which a house of repute is

labdted a brothel, and you have
some pretty potent narrative
hyifanh
Now Ftarquhar’s reputation for

riot-spinning is not all that hot,

fiwrt of all in tofa play. But three

are h™** in the Swan when yon
feel you are watching nothing
but a convoluted one;

Manreen Beattie as the adventurous Lady Lurewell

too. Pope's snide point about the
nett low dialogue is taken, but
there is also a vivacity and a
directness about this language
that sets it quite apart from (if

not above) that of Vanburgh.
Congreve and Wycherley.
The BSC has recruited the

.designer. Hits, responsible for
The Ttoin Rivals. He echoes that
i^fwmrahip event’s predominant
white^ wit satinlook as well

as the poodle wigs and
swept-b&ck coiffores. But in the
Swam which looks mote like a
wretched Tudor wine bar with
each passing season, three is a
creeping "«ffa*** to the show's
visual finish. Everything ia laun-

dered. unreal, prissy. The effect

is compounded by a most unfor-

tunate sextet of posing, satmatc
extras who lwww candelabra and
tureens whilebeadily looking
down their noses at the paying
customer*.
The material world of Far-

quhar’e London remains as much
a mirage as the unattainable
Jubilee. Pip Donaghy*s Sr Harry
b a major misfire by a fine, deft

cate actor not given to grand
caplosiOQS.Hb fiction is tireafitil

(not that anyone at the BSC wfll

do imythfog about that) and his

best Tnmm«»wt« passive — as when
he interprets Angelica’s simple
declaration cf love as the fustian

rhetoric of a “first whore in hero-

fas."

Last year’s Stratford season
opened np with an abysmal
JhBux Caesar but turned out to

be one oftoe best in recent mem-
ory. This acting line-up is not an
that promising, but three perfor-

mances puncture the enveloping
Manrinpgg- Best of all is SI"M»

JtnsseU Beale's prancing Beau, a
Itoitfa Sugden «*!«*«* in red tights

and Rasta curls. He makes a real

journey of Clincher Senior’s

descent to tire mire of Newgate,
an ironic counterpoint to his ludi-

crous aspirations.

And other participants in the
sub-ferce of disguise and disgrun-
tiementme Joe Metis, honey and
hilarious in drag; and Desmond
Barrit as Tom Errand, a put-up-

importer who expresses final dis-

sent in the frightening, grandilo-

quent gesture at catapulting a
hanging hi«p SCT09S™ hgan of
US wiwgteg

Jeffrey Tate/Festival Hall

Max Loppert
frffhpy Tvte wiTw-h in bbHpuhi night. Dynamic markings were ‘best of fids conductor and fids

summarily treated, particularly
*“ “ %—

the lower end. The string
at the moment,
wide ""ip* of concerts,

tras and ltrnB|,mniM- Tuesday
night’s London Philharmonic
Qrdiestra concert sent ant same
fisquieting signals about the
Tate jhenoftMnan. ft rffcwj a
w iHim ih coeditnation of «*« —
Shostakovidx and George Bento
wdn in tb first half, Brncknerfe
Mato totoarecond n>hut tott-teBmaxes seemed _

mnch lera worrying than the arrival, and shmt-wteded to
i^ofic

at
playing was often *Mn and strag-

to, the brass rough-edged rather
than meQew; hi the long pas-
sages of steady growth toward
Bruckner’s heaven-opening cti-

maw, the failure of toe various
departments to achieve the
proper blend meant that those

sound (as It were) i xdne
Misadhtt htwdfthhi ht moot of
the music, and at Us players
mHiiiiBwy in Hivl
The LPO Is London’ft leafing

Bnukner orchestra, tin one most
nihw able to produce that pecn-
hariy derehtoned, gently swtiling
aanance cf sanorily oat of wtidi
'tiie composer's ideas can emerge
in fullest grandeur. There was
not much radiance on offer last

orchestra, and one also knows
how distant Brndmer 9 was from
that best .In the opening work.
Shostakovich’s -First Cello Con-
certo, tiie orchestral low voltage
— rhythmic, *"“1 in sup-
port of the solo cello line - was,
if anyllilng-

|
even wvwi Hlthwirt.

entng- By nature Ofra Harnoy,
the flnA young Canadian cellist,

«0' is~ptobaUy 4>etter -suited to tha
work’s mojerato melancholy
than to its stamping, pounding
Tartar vitality, but toe was given
precious tittle encouragement to
challenge, let alone overcome,
nature. Benjamin’s startlingly
vivid and beautifttlly textured
Wallace Stevens setting, A Mind
,of Winter, inspired probably tiie

IPO’s liveliest form of the con-
certi .toe soprano, Candace Goetz,
was pure; lustrous, and lnxagina-

One knows and admires the.Jtive.

Throughout the performance
there were also; it’s true, intima-
tions tint tiie conductor has a
genuine capacity for drawing out
the long lines of each movement;
but they were apt to be suddenly
stubbed out by pages of sadly
pedestrian, “read-through" qual-
ity.

Hideko Udagawa/Elizabeth Hall

JGsb Ddagawa is a vfoHnfct of
neat h»rhnifaii security dis-

patch; however, these virtues
were insufficient to make her
recital with Pavel GOflov on
Tuesday of more than passing
interest, despite a goodbh pro-

gramme. Three woe real flickers

in their final piece, Richard
Strauss’s early Sonata, but there
was audible evidence that her
accompanist - a cultivated
Romantic pianist, for sure - had
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WEST GERMANY

xl
Berlin. Martto-Gropfas Ban. Joseph

• Bears (1921-1986). TUs fa the fhst

- Aow of Braj* wottoWK
presented In BreBn. Thera are abont
110 mum m nliHilnn iim! nTiInrtn Tin
•hnit 406 pntnHwp from the end of

J
the 1940s to the aid of the 1960a

based on a cycle The Secret Bfcx*
tor n Secret Pereon to Ireland. The
maitutuna are an echo of reel Bfe

- and the artist's nonaries. Beuys
“S was a political radical, who
„ :< attracted plenty of This

exhibition haa been criticised for

not showing this aspect Strew
mamstneBB UOsEnde Maori*

Bottrop, Joseph Albans Museum, ha
Stadtgarten SO. TO coumemorate
the 100th axuteacsarv of Jo»af

Albers' With. 100 pafatfags of toe

artist, ban in Bottrcp <MB8-ite®k
- -i- earns the fall range of

(Ends May 5X

Bad StariaftBans Lowm-
EWKijuuiwwMnrtxa. From
tn Picasso ft} great wcuto of Enro-
p—in p^InHtig; OO h>Bl BkSB WOP-

- Fug Colour Rotolontifti

Propfttiy Adremstoff

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rato £40

: per Single Cofcaw Caottnatm

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-4TO 0090

pertal veil der HeydtMueemn and9
patiiHng^ torn Moves. -April

ftOi .

AMSTERDAM
StoMlft HuemAs entoelon. of
cdecc and emherance flto IB of the
mseeam stlleriee ht the Frank
Strfh rf rulnU-ngn «ml
refiefii from 1830-1987. finds April 10.

Trmi iiiinmiiiei , The arts and crafts o

i

Brioneela IBuatrated with more
flsaftO.dhds in hronas; tmirJinn

,

textiles preefoue ™*«i« wpaxy
nine SOOO ream of cattnral history.
Ends Angnst XL

Etodor Hbmddl The influence of seal-

lmn anil tinpmuskinliee «i fi* tort*.

atixaA «f ptort-

KotterdasL Bonsanovu ftmfcnw*

Museum. The textiles of Norlene
and thftilaae mtietry ofLlnoTagBa-

r tiw Ugbt Of tiie

and fee long trxmkxi at» — ra_ . a i **—VuDBum rllUIBIllTf Wpe* JffBv

ift
The Wagne. (hHnwntwiiMHini A lav-
ish exhibition tndw Mondrian’s
development from fifoxation to
atetractioo, together wfih 70 paint-
toga and drawings -front the late
New York asriod on lean from fee
Sidney Jdins ceflection. Ends May

Oynholhad Hnara Itank SteDft
dnwlnre teSftisn. Moaeanolein 4
Ends April 1ft.

.
•-.

PARIS
Grand Frisis. Znrbaran. Fran New
York, an ofaiuiloB of 72 pstotings
retraces the atliHf dndipDHDt of
ono of fen great masters of the
Spanish. Golden Aea. fafloanrad at

first by Caravaggio's chfaroecnro
tedmfapto. Francfrco Zartsitan pro-
gressively abandons the strongly-
contrasted rich cokmra tor -a softer

palette with near monochromes.

Jteverriaft the penmective. using
geometrical comporitiOB settings
and aheddtng t-CTwythiny aasattar
ore, toe wytlcal of the

1 tomallua— to be a

^

of cntesm. (a&EQsafi.

< d’Orrey. V*n Gogh tn Paris. To
mark the centenary of Van Goto'*
taro-year step in Parts, a period
which proved a taming paint hi his
artistic development, the. Maria
tfOraay has erawnMnd naanthan SO
of us pafextom and a drawn ef Us
drawings fiwn nationlined

and still Bto hy Monet, Anquetih,
Boater, TtufanseJantrec and Stg-
nac next to Van Goto’a work, tha
eshfUtiOB brings oat their tofhience
en fee of tin Dotch-
ardsfs traBtionsHy sombre cohiuis
Into a toft Impressionist palette

oranges, reds and greens. Yet in
spite of the revetettoo of Ids afflnL
txs with InuReestadstn —s nost-

impresffkmism structured by a
strong dose of Japantea, Van Gogh
ased both the techniques In Ida
aaarto for hte own, pfoftaaidly par-

sural art expressed mart dujnwtiu-
aUy In the sertre of Ha seltpor-.

Writ*. (48 49 « 14k Cfoaed Moo,
BabMaru-
IWivQranibgraUHjeBaBfar
Picasso 1955-1973. By placing the
fast 20 yaaxe of Picasso's worit in'

m^iwi nf fpi iiwi ipmeiy iri ^
95 palntiiyft, 34 drawings and 70
engravings exhibited preiidt a fresh
approach to the cantroveny erased

to contradictory judgements on the
ageing pandra^s feverish cwttvily.

Absorbed at lint by paraphrasing
Delacroix, Velasques, Manet and
PHU Ms rarttmtHm and nh—*—
tnpiprf tO the yinl^r *rni hbl mnHol
and-flnri^1 to fee-baric- fhwmweaf
the archetypical woman. The cou-

ple, fee man. (42 77 12 a
Toe. Ends Hay 1ft

Petit Palais. Winterhalter and Brno-
pean Courts from 1830-1870. A retro-
spective of fee painter of graceful
iwHiiriTM, hwnffy around **y* thwase
of France; Rngiim «wAM|hnw m
86 12 79)l Qosad Mon. Bods May 7.

CwwJ Palais. Bq«« . An important
retrospective of273 works covers 60
years of the artist's career from his
gtrifirtTTt beetzminas hi Balv to
rich iuituS|(fni Mat years. BM
favourite fereues of hsflet daaom
- there are fee two verelcos of La
Orase de Dense - and of Jockeys
and rare courses, of washerwoman.

.manners and bathers show- the
dtaosily of his inspiration echoed
by tha variety ot Ua mode* of
expression. OQs and r*-*-

1* draw
tna and engravinra, photographs
era scolpture complete the vision cf
during and inventiea of the painter
who helped to nsher tn nxxfemziy.
Grand Palais (42 G8 09 21).Ends May
lft OosedTue.

LONDON
Trta Galhry. David Bnmbeqr • A fa&

retrospective ofona oCfee most fee-
IlMiw.lnliaA nrijl — — i— *
II iRtilTi^r v pKEBXBO CEE 'UB
catinry, yet one whose eecuze criti-

cal success cane only after his
death in 19ST. at the age of Oft Asa

hr Landorr before, the

drawings, tapestries and fllnrtratad
botaniral books, trattfying to the
Media’s precocious, passion for this
science, from Cosfmo I onwards.
Buds April lft

MADRID
**ralir fr BnTlsi 1*t** ^iti Biwumn-
Tradition In CHntenmraary BritMi
Painting proposes that a parallel
development to Modernism haa
embracedmoat major British artists
rince WUHmn Blake end that it is ra
hva today as US years ago. This Is
tha first exhibition to undertake
such a remunnhmtton rad the first

exWMtlnn of cototernpraary
paintiny to toor spthr ft

toatnres 10 artists and 88 worts
from private and pubOc ooBatitons,

son* being shown for fee first tone.
The romantics cstebBritod a-aplritu-
Hl-Iandscape tredUon which proved
to be haHgmnca and Kl anHwiliig
tnflowice to toe century to follow.

This Bntofes ean dearly be traced
from, the 19th century through
Nash. Sutherland, uewwngntfcten.
Moore. Bacon and British abotno-
tkm of the ISBOi to fee irttsta rrara-
—wtil in rids wfMHHwi ipfl
IT.

NEWYORK

dated wife the veatidst mrmrtiwu
of the flirt jwpmhiOTi rad original-

ity. :But now we can see that far
fttra^fagi^ lnto sad mefeocrity,

though superfidriDy so dlSerent.
rete^sd dTtost^imgtft.frrehram
maA profound «»rlgtn«Hiy

ITALY
loreno* PalasroftttL PforaBa - 80
paintings of fiowere and planta with

MainnoBiaa Unaeum of Art
phase of Fragonard's art is I

In this, the first eqnmrehenatvft
gtimOP cfUt Wflrts that rsphiru
France In fee last decacks of tiie

aneien regime. With-50
and 190 drawtogg, theriiow gagas
from the Louvre wife bferindtarfC
contemporaries to'toesfrfeai cos-
tames as weD toprintfogi hke.Tfae
Face at St Cloud and the. Seesaw.
Ends May ft

WASHINGTON
Matfamal Gallery. The bnuMm WgmH

in early (keek art fa fee subject of

87 scriptures and painted pottery

starting to the 9U» and 8th centuries

BC with TP>inn»w»«« stick figures

and ending wife the naturalism per-

fected to the 3th century BCL Bods
June lft

CHICAGO
Art Inrtttntn. A centenary retrospec-

tive of the wort of Georgia O’Keafa
evokes the world of flowers and
amh hi fee !»"»*""» fight of New
Ihrtw Biwh June 2ft

TOKYO
Garden, nr. Omotesando.

Is a TawntM word tiddl
ran mi»«n irlftpr spirit of wOOd Or

ectws. This exhiution faatnres

wooden sculptures by two Japanese
artists whose work complements
torii other Staigeru Nkhtoa’s hd-
lewed-ont trees are taeptred by
name white AtsuhfaD Sririgucm is

influenced by the urban environ-

mnt and ustoprocesaed wood ptod-

tS" Museum, Megaro. Art Deco
Glass by Bene LeUque. Thfa
imiiumn» fa a mar imperial Hti-

dence and has one oT ti» finest Ait

Deco interims In fee worid. Among
its many treasures ia a set of doors

with relief figures of winged rad-

desses, crested by pouring molten
glass into a mania and applying

They were rtnwlgnwl and
mad* by tiie master of Art Deco
glass, Rene Lalfaae (MHHMg. aa
were a """to of other features of

fee house. This special exhfirttion

ramprlniw 8000 800 Other WWnplftB
Of LaQqna-’s work, many of them an
ftvn ftm eoflectioosnmn—

David Murray

got fin hit betweenUs teeth, and
feat Ddagawa was Crifetall? fol-

lowing Mro. That’s an nugaOant
observation; the strongest
imprpprire* she made, nemrthe--
lesa, was of omnicompetence
inn<M^ii of imagination.

ft would have been encourag-
ing if sha had played upmrihhiy

badly. Perhaps her bland, croon-
ing account of Chopin’s last

Rflat Nocturne as transcribed by
fteifetx might count, but the
.thing Is anyhow a travesty

serious pianist should
danger-money for participating in
•it. She was extremely effletent tn

a mock-gypsy piece, another Hri-
friz transcription, without gener-
ating the rinipgt thrffl- Otherwise
She delivered Brahms’ D minor
Sonata, and his “FJLE.” Scherzo,
«inw sound conventional Hnwi
.and the Mozart G major KL801 in
exactly the same manner, ie

tight, smooth and short-breathed
•not idiomatic Mozart-playing,
but undoubtedly well-meant.
Giffiov politely declined to lead

In the latter piece fin which the
piano does lead), and even nar-
rowed his dynamic range to the
point ot Broking old-fashioned
mnsiobox Mozart.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Star lots going for a song
Sotheby's struck a rich seam
when It launched its first sale of
rock and roll memorabilia In
1981. Demand was incredible,
mainly from Institutions such as
the Hard Rock Cafe in London,
and from dealers in the US and
Japan.

.
Now It Is holding two sales

annually, and has one today,
which indndes over 40 lots bring
disponed of hy John Entwistle of
The Who; and seven by Jamie
Reid, who designed fee artwork
for fee notorious Sex Pistols. He
Is donating the proceeds to "Stop
fee Clause,” the lobby against
dwifffi 28.

competito^lmve
1

leapt on^the
bandwagon. Yesterday it was file

turn of Phillips. What is believed

to be fee first acetate recording

by the Rolling Stones, three
songs cut in T/mdrm in 1962 on
three-track and at 45 rpm, sold

for SSjGQO. (Thia was in the
"

before Charlie Watts was
•band's drummer). • -

Other exceptional prices were
fee £*,400 (top estimate £3400)

paid by fee Hard Rode Cafe fora
inatr of Michael Jackson's
dicing shoes, heavily stu

wife glass stones, and £4480 for

his wnite dance shoe& signed in
bine Ink

Elvis Presley is not forgotten.

A Japanese collector paid £1,760

for his fhR length eastemstyie

green and gold bedrobe, one of
nine he ordered, while a gold and
itimiwnrf ring worn by The King
sold ibr£ft30a
The Hard Rock paid £3,300 for

•the Ludwig drum kit of John
Bonham, the drummer with Led
Zeppelin, and a hand written let-

ter by Jimi Hendrix to a fan more
than doubled its estimate at
£1,760. In all the auction for
exceeded its £100,000 forecast.

Sotheby’s is selling musical
memorabflfa of a very different
kind on May. 6 when it offers part
of Beethoven's “Ode to Joy,"
written hi his own hand.

It represents the largest
authentic chunk of thfa fanuuw
work, the climax to his Ninth
Symphony, to appear on the mar-
ket in generations. A price of up
to £100,000 is anticipated. 7%e 27
bars ofthe Ode were Identified by

'or the vendor, an over-
tor.

‘ The complete autograph manu-
script of the 9fe Symphony b in
East Berlin, while the British
library has- on loan a scribe’s
copy wife Beethoven’s annota-
tions.

He sent this to the Loudon
Philharmonic Society fn 3824, In
return for £5fr Beethoven later
made them soma corrections and
Sotheby’s believes it b these
which ft b offering hi its sale of
music and continental mann-

4 f
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Coming of age

for Airbus
Tina EUROPEAN Airbus pro-

granmie, as its batters never tire

of pointing out. Is an unrivalled

triumph of European industrial,

and technological collaboration.

In tbe past 20 years, it has carved

out a share of the

ivodd HB'iwiwriai airliner mar*

bet, with sales and onterstotaL-

Bng more than 1,000 aircraft.

Unfortunately, the success of

tbe Airbus sales force has not

been matched by the develop-

ment of a commercially sensible

structure for the programme and
of proper management disd-

<tont of Airbus Industrie, admit-

ted recently, the way in which
the programme is organised has
rfpnyii little since it first began.

Inefficiency

Many deficiencies of the pres-

ent system are highlighted in a
report by a panel of “wise men”,
commissioned recently by the
governments of the four conn-
tries involved in Airbus. The
report is understood to argue
that the absence of overall super-

vision and proper controls have
led to Inefficiency and Inadequate
accountability an the production
side. It is astonishing to learn, in
particular, that nobody involved
m the programme haaa dear plo*

tore of the coats of the different
mmpjfttifrfl Inflkiitg ffifl

This laxity reflects in part a
confusion of purpose. Conceived
nrlgtailly mi mndi fnr pdBtinal afr

industrial reasons, Airbus has
since beenjustified variously asa
make-work programme for
Europe's aerospace industries, as
a counter to Boeing's dominance
rfthe world rfiril amraft marina*

and as a means of maintaining
vital technology and skills on
thin aide of the Atlantic.

Unta recently, European gov-
ernments were content to back
these diverse ambitions with gen-
erous subsidies. Two foehns have
intervened, however, to dump
their attitudes. One is the trade
conflict with the US over Airbus
financing. The other - and prob-
ably more potent - factor is the
faflof the dollar, the cunency in
which. Airbus sales are priced.
Even the moat ardent Airbus

' enthusiasts in Paris
,
and Bonn

i have quailed at the. prospect of
having to find substantial extra
resources to cover the resulting
huge operating losses of the Air-

' bus partners. Indeed, the report
of the four “wise men” was com-

,

missioned largely in response to
these Banal concerns.
Tim report is understood to rec-

ommend a number of practical

steps to improve the efficiency of

the programme. These include

the creation of an integrated
niflnagBflWnt StTUCtUTE With over-

all responsibility for the pro-
gramme, tighter cost controls
and possibly increased competi-

tive tendering by suppliers not
directly involved in Airbus.
These recommendations

appear to have been wall received
by the four governnwmts and by
Hr Pierson. The challenge will be
to win acceptance by the compa-
nies involved in Airbus, which
are «hn the In Am
bus Industrie. British Aerospace,
the UK partner, is favourable.
However, the reactions of the
French, West German and Span-
ish companies involved are more
guarded. Unlike BAe, they are
wholly or partially state-owned
and hence mare sheltered from
rWTl wwmwiriitl

ft is imperative that their
emments exercise firmly
prerogatives as KhmUMMwn and
insist that the days when they
could be counted on to cough up
mow Brnrin qq are UVET.
From now on, the Airbus
nera most be compelled to

that they are operatingto proper
commercial lines and to maxi-
mum efficiency, ft must be "**>
dear to them that, unless they do
so, they win put the whole fixture

of the programme at state.

Private investment

An effective way to enforce
commercial realism would be to
transform Airbus Industrie from
its present indeterminate status
as a French groupment dfnterto
iconondque into a Brnttwl com-
pany. Though devisinga suttahte

legal framework might take time,

European governments should
insist in the in«wtm that Airbus
publish proper accounts.
That would open the pro-

gramme to more effective public
scrutiny and go some way to
defuse US trade complaints. It

may, in any case, be unavoidable
in the longer term, since it seems
highly imTitoly that Airbus will

be able to finance the massive
costs of producing its pb«mnJ
A330/34Q models without recourse
to private investors.

Next year maHni the Slstamd-
vrasarv.of the tonndi rf tfw Ural.

Airbus A300. Thera could be nb
better way to malic the pro-
gramme's earning of age titan to
cut ft loose from the apron
strings of governments and send
itm its own way in the would as
a fully-fledged commercial ven-
ture.

US policy on
Afghanistan
THE TWO superpowers are now
engaged in a complex series at
manoeuvres over the war in
Afghanistan which appears to
take distressingly little account
of the future of the battered
nation itself.

Since Mr MUthaii Gorbachev
alEIMM bos intention to with-
draw the Soviet occupation force

from Afghanistan after more
than right years of fighting and
the loss of lm Afghan lives, the
US and the USSR seem to have
lost sight of the only logical
objective: to end a war in such a
way as to minimise future Mood-
shed and wnnrimiBn Hy> rhawwi
of the country’s surviving popu-
lation resolving their own politi-

cal differences without external
pressures or interference.

Settlement
Sis_ weeks ago there were

mqiwflfflMl grounds for nptlmlMifi..

Mr Gorbachev wanted to pull Ms
116,000 troops out Mr Diego Cm-
dovez, the UN mediator, was opti-

mistic «MMigh to recall Afghan-
istan and Pakistan to Geneva to

try to complete negotiations on
the timetable and mechanics of a
Soviet withdrawal. All parties

outdid each other in professing

their desire for a settlement
- As it tmned out, each party
wanted something tHfrarent, The
Soviet-backed Kabul government
wanted to survive; tbe Soviet
Union wanted to avoid a dishon-
ourable ilriiwt fal an tnimiirfngly
unpopular war while maintaining

important links with northern
Afghanistan (especially oil and
gas resources): the Afghan resis-

tance wanted absolute and out-
right victory; Pakistan wanted
guarantees that Soviet with-
drawal would be followed by the
return home of 3Jim Afghan refu-

gees; the US wanted the clear

cf Communist aggression

(and, perhaps, a psychological

balancing of its own hum iliation

in South East Asia more than a
decade ago); Mr Cordovez
appeared to want signatures in

Geneva at any price.

Trying to many these irrecon-

cilable objectives has produced
some peculiar policy contortions,

the most recent and untenable of
which comes from Hr George

Shultz, the US Secretary of State.

The US and the Soviet Union
(and the UN) are required to sign
the Geneva withdrawal accord as
guarantors. Last December tbe
US made and the prwftng
at its military aid to the mujahi-
deen resistance conditional an a
“symmetrical" cut d military aid
from Moscow to Kabul.
The Soviets refused, objecting

to any interference in the rela-

tions between two sovereign
states. This apparently induced
Mr Shultz last week to propose
“positive symmetry” which
means the US and the Soviet
Union, already pouring sophisti-
cated weapons In to fadr respec-
tive clients, would continue to
send “balanced" arms shipments
in open-ended awninWnxm^,

ft is hard to see bow this pro-

posal can contribute to a resolu-
tion of the tragedy of Afghan-
istan. It is directly contrary to
the commonly accepted goal at
reducing bloodshed and thus
creating tbe kind of environment
in which non-violent
between the Afghan factions
at least the gtimnw of a chan»,

If accepted, it also means that
the US and the Soviet Union
would go through the charade of
signing Geneva accords which
they would have agreed In
advance to violate; the accords
stipulate that there should be no
external Interference In the
affairs of Afghanistan starting 60
days after the signing. How could
Mr Perez de Cuellar, UN Secre-
tary General, sign this accord
knowing that to be the case?

Aftermath
ff the Soviets withdraw any-

way, ou (heir own terms without
agreement in Geneva, a violent
aftermath remains the likely
result But at least the US could
not then be accused of being the
architect and dapMtons signa-
tory of an option guaranteed to
deliver the worst of aQ worlds.
Perhaps lb Feres de Cuellar, the
UN Secretary General, should
consider suspending the Geneva
process forthwith, in the hope
that Hr Shultz and Hr Eduard
Schevardnadze, Ms Soviet coun-
terpart, think again when they
meet in Moscow to April 25.

A reform of British social security takes effect next

week. Alan Pike assesses its likely impact

Facing down
a chorus of

disapproval
THE GOOD news for Mr John
Moore, Britain’s Social Services
Secretary, is that he is about to
be rescued from several months’
unrelieved MtnwartwiH^i m» tbe
problems of the health service.

The bad news is that escape will

take the fbnn of an equally explo-

sive outbreak of misery over Us
department’s reform of social

Britain’s social security Sys-
tran. which maims imaiTtft suend-
ing took modest and consumes
about 30 per cent of all public
expenditure, next week faces
«nmp nf the htpgwat changes gmro
the modern Benefits structure
was established 40 years ago.

Simplification of an intensely
complex framework of benefits is

one of the Government's motives
for change. It has tried to reex-
amine the concept of need in
modern society and to see that
public benefits cope with it more
effectively. It believes the new
Systran will be fairer, ««ter to
understand and better targeted at
those In greatest need. The
changes will also ease the pov-
erty and employment traps,
under which people receiving
benefits have sometimes ended
up worse off by taking modestly
paid jobs or by having a pay risa.

Until now, someone on a low
famine could wim an *»rfna Cl

and be up to £L09 worse off.

Ufcw Mr Moore, Mr Nicholas
Scott, the Social Security Minis-
ter, inherited rather than con-
structed the changes, which orig-

inated in the 1966 Social Security
Act during Mr Norman Fowler’s
tenure at the DHSS. Mr Scott has
advanced the Government’s case
with increasing vigour as next
Monday’s implementation date
approaches. He has riwiappfl that
the reforms will update the
vision of the 1940s Beveridge
report, the foundation stone of
British welfare policy, brat he has
not ri^mMil the rritirer

Objections have come not just
from the so-called poverty lobby
— organisations which represent
the interests of poor people and
advise them on making benefit
rhriwm — but also from academ-
ics, social -workers, research
organisations, local authorities of
all political views and charities.

impact of tbe 1986 act falls

into two categories: modifications
to the state eamings-rdated pen-
sion scheme and the encourage-
xnentof personal pensions, which
will have tongtezm effects; and
extensive social security benefit

changes, indudmg restructuring
the main means-tested benefits:

• Supplementary benefit, the
core social security provision for
those who do not have enough

to live on, is being res-

tyled income support People will

get a baste rate of benefit to meet
regular weekly needs - £33.40 for

a single person river 25 - topped

by prramums for families, sin-

parents, pensioners end the
j-term rfrfr and

'

• family credit replaces family
mwinw supplement as a benefit

to help low-income working peo-

ple with children. A couple, with
two children, in receipt of £90 per
week might qualify for £17 a
week family credit

• ponging benefit, which helps
people of limited means with rent
ana rate payments, is being sim-
plified. Its budget is befog cut
and many will lose their entitle-

ment AH recipients will have.to
pay 20 per cent of their rates,

aHho»TET l the Government says it

has compensated for this vrittun

tfap fhangpg,

Opponents see the Govern-
ment’s objective -as narrowing
the definition of the needy and.
reducing individuals’ dependence
to state support The ambition
seems to be to curtail a perceived
“dependency culture" in Britain

RpraiigB of tlw SVStem'S CCSD-

ptoxtty and the fact fa**' h«n«m
increases would have been due
under Ifa nM awjng'pmmi ita^ fta
question of who gains or loses is

flu subject ofmuch dtenute.
TbePridk: Exprau^eWMte

Paper shows that the Govern-
ment expects income support to
cost £&5B4bn in 196&49 - £22Sm
more than if supplementary ben-
efit had tsurrfvTO^h rates
Increased in the normal way.
Famfiy credit, at £409m, will be

Opponents see

the objective

as narrowing

tbe definition

of tbe needy

twice as costly as continuing the
old system. On the other hand,
the new.housfog benefitwfllsave
£64fhn on a straight uprating of
tbe previous benefits and rebates.

-The Government win spend
more than £200m on trananonM
arrangements because existing
supplementary benefit claimants
would otherwise have suffered
cuts in income from the move to

income support. Critics say that
this proves that people will evrav-

tually be wrase off and that freez-

ing payments at last year’s level

is aent
Mr Scott says the new struc-

ture will leave a majority of pen-
sioners, three-fifths of single par
aits, 77 pa cent of couples with
children and four-fifths of sick
and disabled ^people either better

off or no worse off At a Com-
mons Social Services Committee
meeting last week, he gave quali-
fied acceptance to the view that if

tins “no worse off* category is

excluded, there are more losers
than gainers. “Bid if there was
no chango fa gafoflXS and Inwwi

,

we would would be saying the
existing system was perfect and
needed no change,” he said.

ffis contention is that the new
benefits will be mine effective In

.
giving help to those who need it

most, particularly low Income
famlllpw and tha dtawhlffd.

Critics see evidence In this

approach of a policy of distin-

gMsbfog between deserving and.
undeserving claimants.. Other
developments — lffc-a excluding-
from benefit young people who"
refine places to the Tooth Train-
ing ftjwnw and faipngfag a. fdx-

month disqualification from
unemployment benefit on people
who leave jobs voluntarily - are
regarded in the same light.

In any case, the Government’s
contention that its reforms will

help those in tbe greatest need is

Hgufdisputed. MrwHUam Danlsl
is director of the Policy Studies
fafititnfa (PSD, which carried out
research for file DHSS as part of
a review of the social security
system leading to the 1906 act He
has issued a «fawmwt ffanlarlng
that many of the Government's
stated objectives will not be met

“Battles cannot be won if the
commanders do not obtain and
act upon accurate fotaffigence,”

he "ft is extraordinary flint

the Government gives so little

weight to independent research
in its domestic policies.”

The PSI says the changes win
fall to direct resources to those In
greatest need since “the gainers
and losers from the reform are
just as poor as each other."
Unemployed families with chil-

dren - one of the groups the
Government isparticuiarly try-
ing to help - will, on PSI calcula-

tions, be about £2 a week worse
off An increase in their weekly
income wfil be more than can-
celled out by grant reductions.
The changes have failed to find

aivgreater-favour wifirthedtth-
Med, another target group. The
Spastics Society says the reforms
will take rights away from (ba-
bied people and make them
dependant oil discretionary deci-

sions and charity.

Given tire scale of social secu-
rity expenditure - last year’s
budget was £44bn - it at first

seems absurd that the Govern-
ment is facing fta most heated
raltirism over a relatively trifling

SZlOm- This is the budget for tbe
Social Fund, feared before its

htrth by benefit claimants, which
is replacing tbe system of single

payments fir special needs.
One-off grants to meet special

purchases, like a new cooker,
have for many years provided a
safety net Car social security
drtmanta. The win** fundamental
difference te-nwii new iwd rid

systems is that the Social Fund
win, in most cases, provide only
loons which must be repaid.
There wiU also he a cash Umit

so that Social Fund officers, in
the words of the DHSS’s fact
sheet, wilLhave to ‘Took at the
needs of all the people who apply
for help Mil riwrMa yMril
can be met from the money avail-

able.” Opponents say tblswlH be
opposite decisions

be made TO Identical riafnn

because of local or seasonal vari-

ations in available funds.
Among foe critics can even be

found the Government’s Social
Security Advisory Committee,
which argued that a fond of at
least £350m would be necessary
to make the proposed system
work. Others, Hoe the Child Pov-
erty Action Group, say a tightrai-

fng of fixe single payments sys-
tem since 1986 ham already
increased hardship.
Mr Scott has described manyof

the attxtffohTO"thr8oefel Raidn -

Bcaremongertng. The Govern-
ment says the shigte payment
Systran was unfair and open to
abuse - in 1983, 9 per cent at
claimants received 80 per cent of
oneuff payments. People in low-
paid employment have to budget
to meet their domestic needs and,
say mfriteters, there is no reason
why those on social security
should not do the same.

Social services departments
ffwj riiarittoi are preparing for
increased pressure to resources.
For example, perade who are bur-
gled and left without any money

urin qualify for w-Mii fauna under
the Social Fond only if there is

"no other way. of preventing a
serious risk to their health or
safety, or their family’s health
and safety." Tim fund’s officers

will also have to' consider
whether charitable support is

avaflaMe.
Mr Edbert Moriey, cflrecfarof

the Family Welfare Association,

says charities seeking to refieve

domestic poverty do not have
enough money to cover a reduc-
tion fix state support. “We also
know, from ramrfcB which are
made when we try to collect

money, thatmostmembers ofthe
pubfic behove the refief of pov-
erty should be fronted by the
riii> through taxation,”

Last year, the Government
I*!*" to encourage support fix
dMTWaB. through the payroll giv-

ing «riinmp and, in i—

t

month’s
Budget, the Chancellor doubled
the Tfarit on tax allowable dona-
tions to £20 per month. But the
refief atpoverty fn late 20th cen-
tury Britain has not proved a
popular choice among donors.
At a conference to the Social

Fund latd week, Mr Simon Heb-
diteh, of tbs National Council for
VStuafary- Organisations, said:
“The Social Fund pots the dock
hack io years. The Government
wants to force charities to doits
job - baric welfare provMan —
for it We have made Jt. .abun-
dantly dear that we cannot and
wDl net do that”
Such iuhw pp the

mood of many parts of the vofon-
tary sector, where the social
security changes are not the only
thing earning unhappiness with
the Govennnent

Organisations mnwrUng In the
inner cities fatt.sHghted by toe
heavily pro-badness style of toe

Government's Action for Cities

programme launched last month.
They believe .

the Initiative
grossly undervalued tho coutri-

butira of vQbxntaay bodies. Other
charities running Community
Programme projects for the
long-term unemployed.- are
looking turamrfartahly to the
autumn, when wage-related
allowances wfflbe replaced by a
benefitspixxs system in toe new
ifaW- twriwlwg
Hovevra, it is acknowledged,

even by crane of the critics, mat
hrawfag benefit, income support
and family credit win offer a
more coherent and coordinated
system-thantheone they replace,

and they should be easier to
aafmtnigfar The WOTt aspects Off

the poverty trap should also be
banished.
There is a. remarkable degree

of consensus that the social secu-

rity system is in need at reform,
even if fins does not to

how It should be done. On tbe
wwflrui rigfa Lord (Ralph) Har-
ris, chairman of tire Institute of
Economic Affairs, argues that
unconditional benefits simply
create demand for more. Be sug-
gests that toey should perhaps be
confined, to .“toe more severely
mentally-and physically handi-
capped and others who could not
anyway help themselves.” From
the left and centre, there are calls

for a fusion of tax and benefit
systems, and. a statutory national
minimum wage.
Measured against such funda-

mental proposals, this month's
reforms are about bureaucratic
change affecting a group of peo-
ple, benefit clamwnta, who have
farmore fecetofece contact with
bureaucracy than most
The changes do not amount to a
Beveridge for the 21st century.
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Chancellor’s

bananas
ifigel Lawson, tbe British Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, had a
happy day in fate Leicestershire

stttuency yesterday. He was
opening a banana-ripening fac-

tory.

The Treasury thfafcn anything
to do with bananas and politics is

very .funny and referred ques-
tions to his political office in
Westminster, which claimed not
to see the joke.
The question which the Trea-

sury could not answer was: why
do you ripen hgrmwra in Leices-
tershire? The explanation is that
it is a very good distribution cen-
tre and the rates are low. About
&6 tonnes of bananas are already
stored there, awaiting take-off
The Chancellor was

because he says he likes
and anyway it Is a very good
investment far his constituency:
- made apparently without prior
knowledge that he was the sib-!

ting MP. ;

He went round telling a
banana story. How do you makej
banana split its rides? Yon fell

it it a jcBy good joke.
Not as good, said someone who!

was with him, as: what do you!
say to three policemen on the'

)hone? The answer is: “Hello^

9, hello!” But it went down;
very well and nobody slipped.

.

Trouble in Spain
The Spanish Opposition,

hardpressed to find mnch fault
with the country’s popular
Socialist loaders, was handed .a

gift as tbe number of deaths on
Spanish roads last weekend rose
to an Easter reconi of 132. The.
carnage could be blamed to the
Government which has failed to
do much about the country’s

wit road network,
il-backs to toe way to Mad'

rid from the coast on Sunday'
reached 40 miles. On Monday the.

issue took off further when it
became known that a senior
member of toe Government had|

found a much easier-way home, i

The ram concerned is Alfonso
Geurra, deputy Prime Minister]

Observer
who has a reputation as an ambi-
tious “hit-man*

* far Prime Minis-
ter Felipe Gonzalez. He is aaid,
for instance, to be plotting to
a party man at the top of tbe
Bank of (Spain after the present
governor's term of office expires
this summer. Geurra, who is on
the left of the Socialist Party,
spent his Easter in the Algarve to
southern Portugal.

So appalled was he at toe line

of traffic at the car iWiv that

joins Portugal and Spain at VUla
Beal that, after a three hour Wait,
he turned his car around, drove
SO miles back to Faro and ordered
a Spanish Air Force Mysttre jet

to fetch him. Someone told the
press.

Tbe death toll debate has been
submerged ever since by outrage
at Geurra’s extravagance. The
man himself is staying quiet Yet,

for Gonzalez, toe affair has its

uses. He likes to keep his
fieutenanta in their places. The
Prime Minister brushed aside
some questions about the jet yes-

terday by agreeing: "Yes, it is the

most important national problem
that we have.” It showed bow
well everything rise was going.

Looking for nickels
The inflated prices being

paid for nickel on the London
Metal Exchange at present could
work to the benefit of anyone
who happens to have a board oi

Canadian fire cart paces minted
before 1982 hidden away in tod
attic.

These coins, known coUoqui
ally as “nickels”, are Indeed
marie of nickel of a miniwmiw
purity of 99 per cent From 1982
onwards, the Royal Canadian
Mint switched to a 75 per cent
copper, 25 per cent nickel alloy.
Canada is the. world’s largest
nickel producer.

If yon have .99 of these wiHmis
in yocr possession, you have a
pound of nickel, ha recent days,
toe price of a pound of ufakpi

delivered to toe LME has been

about til a
still farther

are not settled.

The Mint does not know how-
many pre-1962 pickato remain In
circulation. However, between
1976 and 1961, production of the
coins averaged 117m a year.
There is thought to be no other
way of developing a scrap nickel
market and business so far is

non-egjgtent.

Real union man
Franz StrinknChler, the bead

of toe largest trade union in the
western world who was talking

to British engineering workers in

Birmingham, yesterday, is as
aggressive a labour leader as
they crane. But, like most of his

West German colleagues, he pre-

fen to channel hts energy into

practical solutions rather' than

Stefnkuehler, who leads L'G
MetaU, a union which now has
2fan members, mostly in-toe car
and engineering sectors, is file

nearest approach that the Ger-
man union movement has to a
media star. He fa 5Q, but looks

younger, -dresses well' and is

engagingly articulate on televi-

sion. He likes to talk about toe
rote of labour and the-fixture of
work.
. During the current dispute
over Ruhr steel closures, be has
stressed the need for structural
changes to affeet toe imln recoe-
nlsing that jobs cannot be saved
forever. Yet he has not fought
shy of the strike weapon. In Ills

remarks yesterday he empha-
sised he would not accept a no-
strike deal, but - in a new depar-
ture - he also talked of the need
for trans-national unions to
match industry’s efforts as
Europe strives fin: a full common
marted: in 1992.

Whatever efforts British
unions may be making to reform
themselves, it is hard to beheve
that they have begun to catch up
with the German emmtpte-
Genuan unions regard strife**

as a last resort, prefadng to use
their mnat-Tp, within the negotia-
ting system. “Union officiaia

must be able to reach compro-
mises," Steinkuehler says,
foupfoyers, too, must recognise
where the union stands. “We can
tore better together, if. we don't
try to fool
He is also quite tough. “Prag-

matists without an ideological
basis' don’t deserve to be called
pragmatists; they’re muddlers
through, handymen," be daims.

The new Britain
Mfrs Thatcher's bite on fitter

is obviously inspiring a reader
in Bath writes to say that he iw
abandoned his job as a rainw of
nose-drops in a pharmaceutical
company, become self-employed
TOd established a cottage busi-
ness which produces fitter-pick-

ers.

Derived from the dd-fashfobed
park-keeper’s stick, toe model is
de luxe. The handle hi crook ash,
there are inlaid flttingy and the
shaft is polished steel. The price
Is £10.50, fnnhuHng pnitf and pack-
aging

School again
Another school magazine

wrote: “We hope to publish more
jofattuades in our next issue.”

FREE
ADVERTISING
ASSESSOR

(But don’t tell your agency you’ve got it).

Howdoyou make a snap decision on advertising? It’s

very difficult. You’re under pressure from anumber
ofvery determined, veiy slick people, wbo’ve just
presented new concepts to you. And toe derision
invariably involves largesumsofcorporatemoney.

The Mclnnes Schoolar6P Assessoris a carefully

considered cool to help you make that judgement
• soundly. It's free ro you from anewAgency that
beiuves inbringing the highestadvertising disciplines

.

to financialandcorporateadvertising, inamanner ...

ftat’s determined, profesatinal-and helpful.

To get your Assessor, simply send your business
4

card or a letterhead to Ian Schoolar,or'phonc
01-9306069. -

M CINNES SCHOOLAR
A D V E R T I S I N G
Pinion House,# Haymarkev UytxdonSWlY 4EN
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John Elliott reports on the severe challenges facing Pakistan’s chaotic and deceptive economy

Drugs, guns and growth
THESOUTHERN Pakistan city afKara-
cto is awash with the Btuplns ctf a
thriving Mack eoon^nv parttoHy hmv
in-funded, and the wnifagu of migrant
workers returning from the Middle
East It symbolises an ephemeral econ-
omy and fife-style which has emerged
alongside massive drug addiction and
lawlessness dining the past decadeIn
Pakistan.
This is one of the warid’a

shorn teeth but doesn't use them,1

‘ grow-
ing at 3J. pa: cent a year, one of Ash’*
highest figures. Only 28 per cent of the’
people are literate and only half have
direct access to itrjnMpg water. Yet
there is a general air of a consumer
society. Per capita annual income is
relatively high at nearly 8400 compared
with nearly. 1800 for neighbouring .

The mixture is partly a spto-aff ficus
theTJS-aided war in neighbouring
Afghanistan 'and the ready money <i
the ifisMte-East Bat it is also the result
of tjie policies of a series of military
eovenimeaits for a substantial part of
the country’s 49 years of independence.
Such governments have often been
more interested in keeping rim popoto
that content with Imparted and smug-
gled goods than in social development
and laying a sound industrial base*
Democratic instituthms have beau?

.

allowed to erode In favour of growing
any power and rampant corruption.
Now the prospects of an end to flu

Soviet occupation of JUfehanistan and.

tiie tailing off of ihe Middle East OH
tamin' are presenting Pakistan, with a
new situation which mightreduce the
lawlessness hut at the same rime
Amply inczease both pxdb*
leans and the- risk id nnreat on the
PaktetartAfehan border.
There iralso political uncertainty as

the country edges towards elections
due at the beginning of 1890 when Mr
Mohammad -Khan flunejo. the Prime
Minister, hopes his Muslim league
Party will be returned to power. Mr
Junqto was installed three years ago,
fniHnUy as a party-less Prime Minister,'

by General Zla ul-Haq, the Conner mflt-

taiy ruler and now the President In the -

wings VtaftRgmmr Rhntto fihnrirf<v rf

Mr Zulflkar Ah Bhutto; -the former
Prime Minister, whom 23a hanged, in. •

1979) is trying to make a perinaneut
mark on the conn-try's politics, so for
with little success.
General Zia has bear the President

for the past 10 years midremains rfihtf

of army staff. Ba haa survived for for
longer than at test seemed possMe;

.

partly hecanfft of :0eoeEous economic
and defence aid foom the US, which
hurried to support Pakistan as a vital

buffer state when the Soviet Union
occupied Afghanistan in 1979. He has :

developed impressive skills as a politi-

cal strategist, side-fining his rivals and
outmanoeuvring Iris opponents.
- *Zta’s Ja a benevolent regime. It

result Jb a weak corrupt government.

On paper the economy is over-regu-

. Sated, but in practice you can get round
everything and five at standards well

Above what the country can afford."

^ On the surihre-F^dstan appears to

he a cmnfintaWy prosperous country,

more easy going and less austere than
jnrffa- The airports welcome and cash-

km the tired traveflsr, a sharp contrast

with India’s harassment There are ice

cream purisms, burger bars, modem
Japanese cars, masses of sumptuous
new bouses and virtually none of
hufia’s heggara ami poverty.
- Brit there are also drugs and guns
and kM"gry*riff- Pakistan has success*

fmty ahsoroedTover 3m refugees from
Afghanistan, helped by the US aid, but
at the same rime has become a-conduit

for grins Arid drugs which bare helped

to eorrnptits society.

- The country’s number of her-

eto addicts has gone from nil riz years
ago to 800,090 (about 3.4 per cent of the

adult mate population). The heroin
coma from traffic which Bows from
Pakistan's own growers in the north
west and from Afghanistan, recently
supplying up to 80per rent of the world
market.
hr frier early 1960s Pakistan took a

lofty view of its contribution to the-

West's »diHr*ina problems. Now that
chugs have hit its own society, it is

trying to cribthe growing **n<i traffWt-

tog. But rids is difficult because of the
involveanent of Borne offriehfgbast offi-

cials puMHriwwB in the country.
• ft jg tint 'wimariMl in Rawriii to. hair

of mirtdig and upper class people who
have wftrted heroin in their suitcases
abroad. The current Karachi wholesale
price is the equivalent of about Rs
30.000 (about £1,000) a kg compared
with £30^00*30,000 wholesale in Lm*
don, .

-
‘

.
Guns are freely fin* sale, especially in

KarachFs bazaars where as fitfie as Rs
12.000 buys a Kalashnikov rifle, Bs
25.000 a rocket launcher, and less than
Rs 40-000 a macMnamm Officials sav
that up to half the wma from the US
and abewhare Intended for the Afghan
Mujahideen forces are stohonedoff in
Pakistan dr are add back into the coun-
try by the Mujahideen. They estimate
the country’s ulegal stock of Kalashni-
kov rifles at 135,000-

Pakfstan’s problem Is that it has not
yet established political stability

anfctentfty as an isdqiadat
state lying between the major powers
of the Soviet Union, GUna and hufia,
and-acfiacent to the turbulent countries
of Iran and Afghanistan. It is domi-
nated by the moderate Sumri sect of
Tub™. The people have broadly toleav

ated some of the trappings of an
Islamic state Imposed in the early 1960s'
by Resident 2a to .deflect attention

from his iarfiitary regime, hut they dum
the extreme fundamentalism of Islam's
State, sect who dominate ban.
Unlike Tmtfa, Pakistan bad no estab-

lished pwwfwnMunt rnarhtrw to fall hi*
on at tiie t*™» of independence, and- it

lost its only credible national leader
when its creator, Mr Mohammad AH
Amah, died in 1948. The army was
seen from the start as an important
national prop and top officers wielded
fawrpnnfap IwBimhm whtrh culminated
in VtoM jjjudul Aynb Wi«» ImiwMng
the first of a seeks of military regimes
in 1M

Stability was further hit by defeat in
a 19K> war with India and by the hiving
off of East Pakistan as the separate
state ctf Bangladesh after a farther war
in 1971. This history, pins the search
far infarraHtmal rwygirMnw, haalwrf to
defence expenditure accounting for
needy 80 per cent of the country's total

budget (38 per cent of current eroemU-
ture) plus — it is widely believed,
ihoiqh Etrennsoulsy doried by the gov-
ernment - the development ox a

iwiflpqr limnh.

Tim counixy can scarcdy afford sudi
capenffitnre. Together ^ftmee and debt
repayments total 70per cent of the hudf
get and the budgetary deficit in 198897
equalled &8 per cent of gross domestic
product Public spending is out of con-
trol and the infrastructure, including
roads and railways, urgently needs
repairs. The balance of payments posi-
tion is weak, despite exports growing at

27 per cent in dollar terms, and the-

debt service ratio is edging towards 30
percent
Government officials estimate that

nop-deciaratlan oflawffl earnings adds
30 to 50 per cent to GDP. Illegal earn-
ings add a farther hefty sum. Mr Mabu-
bul Haq, Planning Minister, guesses
that government officials syphon off at

leastBs20bnandmaybeBs 40taa year
by tmderhflfing; fMdmig tax coDectfam,-

and other forms of corruption.
“The country fa appmarhtng a nftna-

tfam when structural imbalances could
constitute a serious obstacle to the con*
duct of economic policy*, the State

ftwiV Raid recently. “Strenuous efforts

and a more far sighted approach are
required to curb private and putdlc con-
sumption in order to strengthen the
fiscal base

1
*.

An end to tbs Afghan ronfiirt could
put a question mark over US aid of

H06b& due over the nett six years. But
a more serious problem is the falling

demand fin: Pakistanis to work in the
Middle East where as many as am peo-

ple have been employed in the past
eight years. Their remittances reached
a peak of (3bn a year In 1984, equalling

export earnings, hut this figure has
fallen to SZbn and is expected to drop
further to $lhn by 1992. There will alBO

be an employment problem because the

Middle East used to absorb 30 per cent
of newcomers to Pakistan’s job market.
So far Pakistan has not laid a firm

industrial base, instead it has allowed
in masses of imported consumer and
capital goods which no poKtician nor
senior nfflrinl reams willing to consider
stemming. The economy is growing at
about six per cent a year, bat this is

heavily wmghted by service industries
and legal and lllepal trading activities.

Thereto good agricultural growth, but
this stems more from the readily avail-

able but underexploited waters of the
giant River Indus than development of
high yield crops.

Multi-national companies are broadly
happy with their existing operations.
"Our business has good growth pros-
pects and a new 12,000 tonne polyster

fibre plant is as good and modern a
development as you could find any-
where," Mr Denys Henderson, chair-

man of IQ of the UK, said during a
recant' visit. But newcomers are rare,

though Nestle is investing with the
Packages Group of Lahore in a mQk
pifbngfag venture.

President ^ awitnhfri BcnnnmW’
development away from the public to

the private sector, but has not bred a
new generation of potentially Mg entre-

preneurs. Investment is mostly m one-
off projects In industries Bke cement,
textiles and sugar. Agricuttarehaaed
industries are to be aprime feature in a
new five year plan to 1993.

There is also a lot of corruption an
industrial financing invoicing,
involving as many as half the new pro-

jects according to some sources. Com-
panies overstate their seed for loans

by as much as 250 per cent. They
receive the loans but then sometimes
fail both to complete the project or
repay the money.
"We need austerity. There is no

incentive for people to Uve within their

means," says a senior industrialist.

Thrt the government does not have the
Betidiscipline or will to start an auster-

ity drive. The problem is the govern-
ment believes the evfl day will never
come, that they will be constantly pro-

tected and saved by lucky harvests,
TumftfamceR

, and foreign aid.”

Lombard

Anglo-Irish

confusions
By John Lloyd

THE ANGLO-IRISH Agreement
continues to have a good press.

The recent meeting under Its

aegis, led by Mr Tom King, the
Northern Ireland Secretary, and
Mr Brian Tjmfhan

[

+h» Irish For-
eign Minister, was presented as a
success merely for

"

after the rifts in the
between the two governments
over the Stalker-Sampson "shoot
to kill" report and the actual
shots which killed three terror-

ists in Gibraltar.

The talks which Mr King held
with the Social Democratic and
Labour Party were siniilariy seen
as resonant with hope, as Mr
John Hume, the SDLP leader,
gave doorstep interviews on the
likelihood of a devolved govern-
ment.
These are good grounds for

support, but not gwrugh to over-

ride the need to address the two
huge difficulties which agree-
ment feces.

First, it Is deeply unpopular.
As evidence we have a large-scale

poll conducted by Coopers and
Lybrand for Fortnight magazine
and Ulster TV (published on
March 25). It showed a mere 4 per
cent of Unionists thought the
agreement had benefited them;,
more significantly, only 20 per
cent of Catholics - that is, the
group whose fears it was meant
to address - thought it of benefit

to them. Thus, while the agree-

ment continues to enjoy strong
hacirfng in Whitehall anil West-
minster, it has the slenderest of

popular bases.

The over-arching problem Is

the “status" of tiie province
itself. Political life in Northern
Ireland flows round the fault line

of the border: the struggles to
maintain or dissolve it subsume
all Left and right divisions. The 40
years of Unionist rule to the pro-

roguing of the Stormont parlia-

ment in 1972 saw the Ulster Cath-
olic minority suffer undoubted
discrimination in housing,
employment and even electoral
representation- Since 1968 - and
the demand for civil rights and
the revival of an ERA campaign
which has continued for the past
two decades - nationalist politi-

cians (both constitutional and
unconstitutional) have success-
fully represented this discrimina-

tion as the product of irremetfia*

Me Protestant/Unlonist bigotry -

They have even more success-

fully conflated dvfL rights with
national rights.

The very existence of the
Anglo-Irish Agreement, however,

tacitly accepts this conflation-

What explanation can there be

for the granting to the Irish Gov-
ernment of the right to put for*

ward views and proposals relat-

ing to Northern Ireland on
"political matters, security and
related matters, legal matters,
friending the administration of

justice and the promotion of
cross border co-operation.” otter
than the that the CflthoHfls

community needed the protection

of the Dublin government?
Two governments cannot both

lay claim to, and govern, the

same territory for long: and it as

Mr Hume says, the agreement is

a "process", it must proceed
somewhere. Mr Hume, who has
bail a number of private talks

with Mr Gerry Adams, the Sinn

Fein leader, will continue to
argue that the process moves to

the direction at least of federal, if

not a united, Ireland. While the

poll showed that only 18 per cent

of the population favoured any
doser links with Dublin (includ-

ing a minority of Catholics - 47
per cent - of whom only 25 per

cent wanted a united Ireland), Mr
Hume’s will continue to be a
powerful voice.

Ftor the Unionists, the agree-

ment has at least clarified this:

that if they wish to retain the
imion in face of the British Gov-
ernment’s (at best) indifference

about whether they do or not,
thm they will have to discrimi-

nate anew: discriminate, that is,

between nationalist and citizens'

demands: and having done so,

ensure that the latter are equally

available. That is very hard to do'
anywhere, and extraordinarily

hard to Northern Ireland.

It is unlikely to be achieved
white an agreement which falls

to discriminate to this way con-

tinues to be actively pursued. But
it is the only route by which they
can hope to make the “narrow
ground” of Ulster secure for the
union they wish, and liveable in
for themselves and their Catitohc
fellow citizens.

c - «•-

A two tier

From Mr Itortlk Hancock.
Or, A strong pound fa bad for

exports and for the balance of
payments. Lower Interest rates
solve this problem, but sttmntetB
consumerdemandAnefit and tori
fears -of inflation.

Why ^xnnot both these prob-
lems be salved by the tofroduc-,

tian of a two-tier interest rate,

structure? Interest rates gener-
ally could be cut, but Interest
rates Jfor Individual consumers
cooM effectively bo- maintained,
or even increased, by imposing a
tax on the interest paid.- lfris
•could be at aflat, ate (adjustable
«i phymwil«wrw rpnnfp'V wMiih
would be coDected-by the tender
and accounted for to the Inland
Revenue in the same way as tax
deducted on interest paUL, -

Martin Hancock^
7lie Forge, .

The Street,

AJbury,
Guildford, Surrey

Seeing is

believing

From Mr CM Purvis. ...

Sir, Your Ankara correspon-
dent says (March 81) that Mrs
Thatcher and the Turitish Prime
Minister can find common
ground to their free market eco-

nomic iddlosoidites.

Really? HI befieve thatToricey

has a free market philosophy if

Mrs Thatcher obtains a pledge
from Mr Ozal that the lavish
Turkish subsidies to investment,
production exports of manu-
factured goods win be cut offi

and if the duties appfied to shut
eft impart competition - which
can add up to a levy of over TO

pm- emit on UK textile exports -
are reasonably reduced.
Such steps would also tolfll the

commitments Turkey made to

file European Community in the

Ankara Agreement 18 years ago.

CM. Purvis,

Briti& Textile Confederation,

34 Buckingham Gate, SW1

Tfr> .*MrBetterstotheEditor

‘Not only unfair, but also unwise’
From Hr Orris Smith UP.

Sir, Of the prints put to the
Chancellor by the labour front

bench during the Budget debate,

three deserved - and received -

putfcufe emphasis in light of
the macroeconomic effects ofMr
Lawson’s measures.
. We warned that,the current
account of fiie teteyc of trade
was fikriy to be pushed even fur-

ther into deficit by file Chancel-
lor's derision to fuel consumer
upending rather than invest in
infrastructure and public ser-

vices. The latest. trade figures -

which relate,to the period before
the Budget was ttovrited - have
indicated that the trade position

is. worsening even before the
effects of foe Budget are lrit The
Chancellor’s measures are only
Bkriy tojmrte mattera wane.
Our second concern was the

very low level of personal
savings. Urn most recent figures
- for 1967 - show that the
savings ratio has bit a 28-year

low. In a long downward trend
they are the most worrying -yet
The third point la a related

fung the n^prwwtoihiil wflftrinn

in the level of outstanding con-
sumer cradft The figures on new
credit agreements for February
(FT report, April 6) show a con-
tinuation of the remorsdeas
growth ,

in personal indebtedness
that has characterised the last

five years. The Chancellor’s boast
Of negative public borrowing,
partly aa-'a consequence of once-
rif asset sak& strikes a rather
britow note When set to the con-
text ri the huge and growing per-

sonal sector debt
There is no sign that the Bud-

get will do anything to alleviate
these problems. Especially on the
balance, of trade, it will intensify
and aggravate the difficulties.

The continuing straggle between
Number 10 and Number 11 Down-
ing Street .un exchange rate pot
icy -wfil not help, either. This
Budget win turn otot not only to
have been massively unfair, but

,

also — to macroeconomic femw
- deeply unwise as weH

Chris Smith,

Opposition spokesman on Trea-
sury and Economic Affairs,

Bouseof Commons, SWI

EC fending must be oh merit
.From Mr Christopher Prout MSP.

Sir,' In "Rush for High-Tech
Research Funding" (March 21}
you -state that because of the
very high level at submissions
iWinl Brftiah nturmnnlga nrul rmi.

varsities for the European infor-
mation •technology rnwgrammii
ESPRIT D, -a "significant num-
ber” are likely to be disappointed.
While the figures youquote are

inaccurate (1800 expressions of

interest have been received for
ESPRIT H; submissions are
expected to totalEQQ, not LSOO), I
ant delighted that so many Brit-

ish companies and universities

have applied. The rate of partici-

nation to European Oonimisfiiim
(EC) research and development
programmes has always been
very high - TO per cent at the
projects to ESPRIT L To ensure
that this rate of participation
continues, the EC must be able to
select project* on technological
merit alone, without political
interference from the govern-
ments — now 12 — to the Ctfencdl

of Ministers.

Christopher Prout,

European Format,
2 Queen Anne's GateJJWl

Bonuses can replace

«liareoptica schemes

From Mr Peter Brawn.

Sir. Since the Budget speech,
two of our chants have pulled
proposed share option schemes'
ana are pfenningto replace Hum
with cash rewarded performance
bonus systems.

In’ our view fluey will be the
first of many campanies to take
fids action following the equalto
irthm mf hwmw end phu

The principal reason for fids
change is file ability to target a
cadi xawazd scheme to the per-
formance ctf an todtvidnal^ profit-

responsible unit or division
within a company, whereas
option schemes inevitably offer a
less controBaMe reward, because
they are usually based on the
performance of flu parent com-
pany’s shares.

Managements of the UK sub-
skbaries of overseas companies
will be a dlgnfflnmt beneficiary
group. We service 500 clients
With overseas parents, ' and
almost none of them have set up
a UK option scheme foDowing the
1984 legislation. In consequence
they have lost key players toUK
groups with options as part of a
-golden hello' p«*i«p»

tmh will now rhwngp, so that
private sector employers, who
had difficulty to wiig option leg-

islation, will be in a much stran-
ger position to attract and retain
wealth-creating
nffaring targeted Iwmmoa
on the performance of unite that
managers can personally tafia

The aqnaltBBtfan rf raptfal nrul

Himms fenmi will ftirthw iHwin.
late the enterprise economy and
will, we think, be seen as Mr
lAwaon’fc principal monument to
rebuilding a newly effective
ftrifcnfn.

Pete Brown,
The Reward Group,
Reward House,

1 Mm Street,

Both believe that final salary schemes offer the best pensions

Frm MrKm Standrtog.

.

-

Sir, Both the Confederation at

British Industry (GHD and the

Trades Union Congress <TU€)

ket performance, and the level of

both believe that final salary

ŷ pfnwi offer by for the beat

form of pension provision far the

bulk of employees.

i
•

•

fits linked to length of sendee
and salary. They are also cost

effective to contrast, personal

pensions (Leader, April 6) are

uncertain. What yon gfet when
you retire wifi depend, on how
much you can afford to contrib-

ute, bow well ft fe inveeted, mar-

Mr HMchings (Letters. March
*0 seemed to suggest that pea>
yasuk paorioos were better Ihan
final salary schemes because
they are fairer for younger peo-
ple. Eariy leavers could be better,
treated, but reform lies in the
hands of the government, not the
CBI or the TUC.

It seems nnfikely that personal
Nnstem sellers wffl be particu-
larly inteested In young people,,
who tan to be lower paid (except
for the chosen few to the City).

And will they be interested in
part-time-, workers, women

employees, and the low
True, company schemes nave
some way to go to adequately
covering these sections of the
workforce, but tmkais are press-

ing for improvements.
Nobody reading the small print

of a section 2226 contract (the

nearestwehadtoapersonalpen-
skni until now) could believe that
personal pensions will be simpler
than final salary schemes. Sms.
vey after survey has shown that
companies believe that the bene-
fits of an occupational scheme far
outweigh the liabilities. Both
unions and companies behave
that employees will be better off

staying in a company scheme.
That is why many companies

are working hard to retain mem-
bers. That is why companies and
trade unions are woxktog.dosdy
together. 1 Amw have thought

that when the TUC and CBI
agree about something ft must be
right Pensions are too hpporiapt

to gamble with, and taking out a
' pension will be a gam-

Keith Standring,

Association qf Professional,

idiot. Clerical & Computer Staff

(APEXX
22 WorpkBoad, SWlB '

The diffesence between
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Dale Carnegie* trains, odiers teach,

bing is for schools, for exams, forleaching

waving bits of paper.
Dale Carnegie* trains. This is

training that creates motivation,

communication and new personal skills.

It is an immersion into positiveness that

is directly relevant to your
company’s objectives, personality

nnd style. This is training that

works, because it is based on the

simple and irrefutable bottomline of

Profits Through People^

Our training helps your -

people, through constant practice

and feed-back, to realise their immense
potential - the potential that makes peak
business performance possible.

Profits Through People. This is Dale
Carnegie!*, this is reality, this is available,

UJC, right now.
Whether the training’s specifically

Management, Customer Relations,

Executive Image, Selling or Sales,

your people can benefit, and so will

the people around them.

patg Donxbe lured back to school

aawumm Post the coupon today and moveARNEGIEr forward. The difference could be
incalculable.

A”

DaleCvnegie'liaJaing* 4* p*c*afltd in Southern England, the Midlands, Sca*!and,Wa!cs and the Channel klandt by Shennan Bxxm Looked.

Please complete and return to: Dale Carnegie* Training Leaden, 170 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9QG

I would appreciate!

An informal Conmutmmt^reg visit foom a Senior Dale

Carnegie® Training Executive A
An uivitatiQa to the ana Dale Carnegie* Open Meeting in

my area A
More detailed bfarmatiem of the Dak Carnegie Training*

Systems idevanr to my specific requirements (Hewe specify)

- A

Name—

—

Bratton—
Company.

Address—

-Post Code.

Telephone.

I

I

I
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Jackson’s must' now be heavily discounted but his campaign has raised key issues, writes Stewart Fleming

Jesse Jackson’s star begins to wane
KETCH BENNETT, a young black

from Washington, died early on

Sunday morning after he tried to

protect a pregnant woman being

beaten up by a gang of black

youths outside a Washington
night club. One of the gang put a

gun to his head and shot him

His murder was just another

ghetto incident, an every day
occurence in cities such as Wash-
ington, New York and Los
Angeles, (hi the face of it, this

incident was far removed from
the glamorous world of the 1988

presidential election campaign.
However, the links between the

violent, drug-infested world of

the American underclass and the

everyday life of the average
American have become harder to.

ignore through the candidacy of

the Rev Jesse Jackson, the black

activist, who on Tuesday was
beaten into second place in the

Democratic Party’s presidential

primary in Wisconsin.

The fact that Mr Jackson is

black is not the only reason why
his phenomenal performance in

this year’s presidential election
nampaign is having such an
impact, aithnngh it is surely part

of it No black leader since the
Rev Martin Luther King, who
was murdered in Memphis 20
years ago this week, has spoken
so eloquently on behalf of black

Americans.
Mr Jackson has done so, how-

ever, not merely by presenting
himaalf as the spokesman of a
racial minority, but as a political

leader who understands the con-
cerns of all working eiasa Ameri-
cana, regardless of colour. These

Lack of experience went

are concerns which are increas-

ingly overlapping as job insecu-

rity, the inequities of the nation’s

health care system, the poor
quality of so many of its schools
and the inexorable spread of the
drug culture impinge on the lives

of working-class Americans who
do not live in black ghettos.

Mr Jackson’s success among
white voters - on Tuesday he
won an impressive 25 per cent of
the white vote in Wisconsin -
reflects in part this confluence of
the concerns of white and Mack
working-class Americans. It also
denotes a stirring erfa liberal con-
science which has been in hiber-
nation in the 1980s, and which, in
the Democratic Party at least,
has failed to respond to the more
technocratic appeals of the likes
of Governor Mir-hnwl Unlralriq and
even, before his fall from grace,
of Senator Gary Hart.

But does Mr Jackson’s
hensive defeat at the hands ofMr
Dukakis on Tuesday night signal
a rejection by Wisconsin’s voters
of the message as well as the

voters opted for

sort of publicity money cannot

It is too early to be sure that
Mr Dukakis’ victory represents a
tnraftig point in the campaign.
Mr Jackson will stQl be the main
challenger to Mr Dukakism the

primary fti

New York. Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and California, where he wHl con-
tinue to pile up convention dele-

gates, but the chances of his
emerging as the party’s presiden-

tial nominee, always «fim, now
most be heavily discounted.
Wisconsin offered, perhaps, his

best opportunity to keep up the
momentum foliowing his surpris-

ing win m the Michigan caucuses
last month. That iminiHnlnm was
already on hfa ode, providing the

hard-core racism that is a
feature of the politics of a state
lyfry neighbouring ffljnois, where
large populations of blacks and
whites live cheek by jowl* and
where Mr Jackson gathered mini-
mal white support in last
month’s primary, is not a domi-
nant strain in Wisconsin.
Nevertheless, the majority off

Wisconsin’s voters opted for the
dull but proven competence ofMr
Dukakis when faced with the
decision of whether to vote for a
man whose message many of the
voters dearly liked but who lacks
a record of political or manage-
rial experience and whose views,
particularly on foreign and
defence policy, are on the for left

flf tbfi Amprimn SDfiCtTtXIZL

Barring new political earth-
quakes (Mr Jackson’s best hope

in New York's primary an April

19 now seems to be a strong
showing by Senator Albert Gore
which will split the white vote),

many leaden of both the Demo-
cratic party and of America’s
jihrff community wiU breathe a
htQe easier now that Mr Jack*
son’s prospects of wresting the
Democratic nomination have
apparently been dealt a body
blow.
Mainstream Democrats feared

that Mr Jackson’s candidacy
have up splitting^

fragile Democratic coalition
raciallyns well as ideologically if

he wereto finish the primary sea-

son in a position powerful
enough to demand the party’s
Presidential nomination. Some
black leaders, while sharing
throe concerns, have others too.

They believe Mr Jackson|s sno-

cesses were reusing expectations
in the Mack community which
America is neither ready, nor
abfe, to ftiWi

. quickly.

However, as Mr Stephen Hess,
a Senior Fellow at the Brookings
Institution, a Washington fhfafc

tank, points out, Mr Jackson wffl

remain a player in the Demo-
cratic party nominating process
even if his campaign has peaked.
“There are a lot of things

which win and should be done
because Jesse Jackson ran for
President and ran so weD,” he
says. The question is whether Mr
JaCksOSl is ahla to dinripliiw hk
personal wtnhiHnng and use the
power he is accumulating skfll-

ftdly to light for the issues which
are important to him so that one
day m*”1 hin» writh amnrtt are
wot niatn for thtfir compassion.

THE LEX COLUMN

Here comes

the Sun

US PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Delegates committed
to each candidate*

Dukakis win slows the bandwagon

' RapubOcans Democrats
Bush 888 Dukalds 73S
Roberston 17 Jackson 70S
Uncommitted 232 Gore 995

Simon 107
Uncommitted 516

Total required to

win nomination 1.139 2,062

"Band on 83% of vdn cmnttd in Wtacooafci

SottroK AModrtH Prw»

Continued from Page 1
Mr Jackson yesterday

shrugged off his Wisconsin
defeat, emphasising the
breadth ofhls support. "Of the
40 contests that have been run
now, I have come in number
one or number two in 30 of
than and I have a 250,000-ffns
popular vote lead ... so at
this stage Of the campaign- 1
.feel very good," he said.

The New York primary is

bruising battle between Mr
Dukakis,Mr Jackson and Sen-
ator Albert Gore of Tennessee,
who kept his fading hopes
alive on Tuesday by gainingl7-
per cent of the vote.

There are reports that’Mr
Gore is pln&ing an all-out
assault an Mr Jackson.
A come-back by Mr Jackson

in New Yak cannot be ruled
oat and there is speculation

that much could depend on the
nde New York Governor Mr
Marin Cuomo plays. An ernlo-

-resement for Mr Dnkalds
would be decisive. However,
there Is no sign that Governor
Cuomo Is about to do this.

In the Republican primary.
Vice-President George Bush
woo all 47 of the state’s dele-

gates to the party’s conven-
tion. This leaves hhu virtually
nwIiallwippH

Kuwaitis likely to take control of Ebro
BY PETER BRUCE IN MADRID

THE KUWAIT Investment Office

(KIO), the international invest-

ment arm of the Kuwaiti Govern-
ment, appeared yesterday to have
assured control of Ebro, Spain’s
biggest sugar producer, after
reaching agreement with the
company’s board.
Ebro officials were unavailable

for confirmation- bat it was
understood the agreement with
the Ebro board would involve the
KIO buying a significantly larger

number of shares in the company
th»n It had bid for originally.

The offer had been for a far-

ther 34 per cent of Ebro shares to
bring the KIO stake up to 51 per
cent Now the KIO, through its

Torres Hostanch paper subsid-
iary which formally made the
bid, expects to take up to 60 per
cent of the company, which at
PtaSO.OOO a share would cost it

about Pta3L8bn (3288m).
The three-week struggle for

control of Ebro, which the KIO
envisages as forming the hub of a
new agri-food operation in Spain,
was Spain’s first-ever hostile
takeover. Hjto had been claiming
that the initial limited urn offer
worked against the interests of
small shareholders and tried to
have it stopped in the coots.
Yesterday’s agreement is

to have involved a per-

approach by Mr Javier de

la Rosa, KKYs chief
five in Spain, to Mr
Javier Lozano Bergua, Ebro's
chairman, in an effort to stop
what had become a relatively hit-

ter battle. The two men are
understood to have met first on
Monday.

KIO-Torras is believed to have
agreed not to ent any jobs, and to

expand Ebro’s business outside
Spain. Ebro’s chairman is to
remain in bis job.

Yesterday's agreement repre-
sents another major break-
through in Spain fa the KID,
which is now the country

’

s bag-

grot single foreign investor. The

approach to Mr Lozano
Mr De la Rosa an Monday is

thought to have been prompted
by fears of a long and bruising
public battle.

The KIO brougft another dis-

pute to an end last month when
one of its subsidiaries finally suc-
ceeded in winning ultimate con-
trol of Spain's biggest chemicals
company, Union Explosives Rio
Tinto (EBT).

The KIO has also been notable
for its purchases of shares in
Britain where It has recently
increased Its shareholding In
British Petroleum to more than
22 per cart.

IG Metall chief predicts pan-Europe deals
BY JOHN LLOYD IN BIRMINGHAM

TRAN5-NATI0NAL unions, with
executives drawn from member
countries of the European Com-
munity, could emerge by the end
of the century, the leader of
Western Europe's biggest trade
union said yesterday.
Mr Franz Steinkuhler. presi-

dent of the 2nwtrong West Ger-
man engineering union, IG
Metall, said that the Communi-
ty's internal market reforms
would strengthen employers and
called for a response from the
unions.
Mr Steinkfihler said that he

expected to see single-union deals
develop on a pan-European basis.

He said this development would
apply to the UK as well as other
member countries, although be
recognised the difficulties caused
by tradition and a history of frag-

mented unionism.
Mr Steinkuhler was speaking

as guest of the Amalgamated
Engineering Union in Birming-
ham, where he opened their

national skills centre. His visit is

being used by the British union
to help give legitimacy to single-

union agreements and under-
score the virtues of enlightened
management-union co-operation.

However, in an interview to be
broadcast this evening on British

television, the West German
imirm leader may disappoint his

hosts by taking a firm line

against attracting multi-national
Investment - like that of the dis-

puted Ford plant in Dundee -by
competition which involves the
lowering of wages and condi-
tions.

Mr SteinkfLhler’s remarks,
however, implicitly assumed an
authoritative and centralised
trade union federation like that
of the West German Deutscher
Gewerkschaftsbund - in contrast
to the much weaker British coun-
terpart, the Trades Union Con-

He described two companies
which had demanded Sunday
working as a price far investment
.in West Germany. They woe told

that the unions would have none
of it.

HO said this stance had lost
some investment, but that other
corporations had been attracted
to the Federal Republic by hs sta-

ble industrial relations.

He stressed the value of single,

or industrial, unionism to work-
ers, saying it avoided demarca-
tion disputes.

TUC split averted, Page 9;
Observer, Page 20

Airline hijackers’ deadline expires without incident
Continued from Page 1

For his part Ayatollah Khom-
eini h« wimte tt clear that he
regards Sayyid Mohammed Baqr
al Hakim, the titular leader of the
Daawa, as the future spiritual

guide of a future Islamic Repub-
lic of Iraq.

Like other militant Shi’ite

organisations the Daawa, though
primarily Iraqi in membership
and objectives, is transnational

in character and pays little

regard to the sanctity of existing
boundaries especially those of

Kuwait which it would probably'
foresee being absorbed into a uni-
fied state.

It has a branch in Lebanon
which co-exists and collaborates

with the extremist elements
loosely affiliated under the shad-
owy and diffuse banner of

“Islamic Jihad".

There was litfie doubt that the
hijacking' of a Kuwaiti Airways
Airbus on a Right from Kuwait to
Karachi to Tehran In December
1984 was the work of the Daawa.
The demand of the four gunmen
then wasTor the release of the 17
prisoners, three of whom were
given death sentences which

have not been commuted but are
unlikely to be carried oat.

Their fete has been a common
cause and a high priority of mat
taut Shiite terrorism. Their lib-

erty was one of the prime
demands of the three hijackers of
the TWA Boeing 727 forcibly
diverted to Beirut in June 1985

white on a flight from Athens to
-Rome
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Share schemes challenged
Contimted from Page 1

to the 1992 target date for a free

internal market.
Only last week. Lord Cockfield

again wrote to Mr Balladnr for

clarification of his decision to

delay the purchase of Les Echos,
the French ffnanrial daily news-
paper by Pearson, the British

publishing group which owns the
Financial Times. He has also
asked the UK Government to jus-

tify its decision to restrict to 15
per cent non-UK investors’ stakes
in Rolls-Royce, the aero-engine
maker.

All three Instances are covered
by existing EC rules, but the

Commission is working on -a gen-
eral directive covering tbe whole
conduct of new issues, takeovers'
and mergers.

If the French authorities fell to
satisfy the Commission that they
are not discriminating unfairly
against foreign investors, Brus-
sels can issue a so-called “rea-
soned .opinion." laying down
what has to be done to bring
French law into line with. EC
rules. Itcould not start this pro-
cedure in the Saint-Gobain case
until after the free bonus shares
have been handed out

Wall Street

soars on
hopes of

G7 accord
ByJmt Bush In Now Yovfc

US FINANCIAL markets rallied

strongly yesterday in response to
unconfirmed speculation that the
Group of Seven leading industrial
natinna which meets in Washing-
ton next week had agreed to put
a -floor under the dollar’s rate
agntosfr the yen.
On the New York Stock

Exchange, the Dow Jones indus-
trial average recorded its largest
daily movement since the 14058
point drop on January 8. The
Dow gained 64J6 points in heavy
trading to dose at 2JX>L67, within

her crash high of 2,C

March 18.

Tbfi US government band mar-
ket also rallied in response to
strength in the dollar yesterday,
reversing some Of the substantial
losses sustained in recent days
on conern that the US Federal
Reserve has tightened monetary
policy.

In late trading, the Treasury’s
benchmark 30-year bond was
quoted % point higher to yield
8.76 per cent
The NYSE’s self-imposed limits

on stock index arbitrage through
its Superdot electronic’order sys-
tem went into effect for the first

time. The NYSE announced on
February 4 that it would suspend
the system for stock index arbi-
trage -.in which traders make
profits from exploiting price dif-

ferences between stock futures
contracts and their underlying
stocks - if the Dow were to rise or
fell -by 50 points or more.

Since the limits were imposed,
the Dow has recorded gains or
losses of nearly 50 points but
never actually reached the cut-off

point until yesterday.
Equities also rallied strongly

after a report by Nikkei Telecom,
a Japanese news agency, quoted,
sources at the Japanese Finance
Ministry and the Rank Of Ja
as saying that the G7 was IS

to reaffirm a lower limit of the
dollar to the yen at around Y325J)
The report was not confirmed

by senior G7 monetary . officials

although rumours of denials
it die dollar off its highs

to the day.

At the close of New York trad-
ing; file dollar stood at Y126JJ5
and at DML6785.

Earher, in London, the Bank of
England took the steam out cf
sterling’s rise with intervention
in the foreign exchange markets
as the pound threatened .to
breach the DM3.14 tevriatme
start of the day.

The. currency closed -at

DM3:1350 compared with
DM3.1375 on Tuesday and at
-JL8760 (SL8800).

Zf the latest rumour in New Task
- that a floor Cor the dollar will

be set at the G7 meeting next
week - has any substance, the
Bank of England may be saved
from the degree of fruitless inter-
vention shown in yesterday’s offi-

cial reserve figures for March.
The idea, however remote, of an
end to the dollar’s decline set
Wall Street alight after Europe
bad closed, and may give London
another stab today at the rally
rhfeh it felled to sustain yester-

day.

Son Affiance

For a few days last October.
eJL vZ, oM ways of giving the minimum
Sun Alliance must nave thougrt ofinformation now that it no kn-
it was living in the worst of all

possible worlds. For a property
insurance company with heavy

to equities, it is difficult

to imagine a more awful scenario
than the twin climatic and finan-

cial disasters of October 1987 -

ger has any immediate need to

tap its shareholders for extra
cash.
Whereas last year it was possi-

ble to teQ how much the group
had made, or lost, in areas such

. M mrwnn as bullion broking and US Gov*,
yet to share mice did to worse wrmtumt. securities trading, this

information is no longer frit rete-

rant And whereas the group dis-

dosed a first half loss of £7.5m in
ife securities business, it cannot

gSiTr® sansasRSBWA'S, 10*. aEEMSU&HS

of outstanding mortgages, fhdr
support seems a prerequisite far

the market to take off. The crash
and the current level of interest

rates also weigh heavily against

the new securities. Since Octo-

ber, building societies have been
awash with cheap retail money,
and have been able to support*
mortgage rate a mere percentage
point above Libor. Falling
another cut in base rates, mort-

gage rates may not be high
enough to cover interest pay-
ments on the new notes after the

sky high issuing costs have been
paid.

But whatever the problems flf

mortgage-backed securities, the
general principle has been

There is no reason wire
that services morv
be best at finding

the customers or raising the
money, so in one shape or
another the new boys seem ben
to stay.

Guthrie Corporation

good if yon can avoid
abort how much money Sun
ance would have made without

this was through good judgment
or because it bad so much of itswoum nave n^wunin
capital tied up sorting out its set-

dfarine jaterronHop. AJreagy, Ifflt bS£n
£ther than

yearis losses are looking to be invested in equity madcetHmak-
this year’s gains, with the com-
pany using the horrinana as an
excuse to jack up householder

tag, remains a moot paint
With £25flnt Of extra napH»T

t &
new management tMM and

Mortgage market

retro. With the UK market iflfly^ lo^dtaSJ
J® SHtatawSt Benson iriSlSce

again try and top the £100m pre-
trouhled overseas exporore than ^ level thisyear. With its
its competitora e^ ^e feart standing at a rfgnfflr»i*
generous erf forecasters thinks aiscounTtebonk

EgXSBglSSfH
percent rise — butthe rest of the
sector does not have so much
ground to ™i» up from 1987.

Next year is a different stray: the
OK market could begin tofede, qhe new boys in the UK meat-’
with profits failing accordingly, gage market may regard the
But barring external interter- £j^u raised through mortgage-
ence, 'Soft AUfenCtf Ulidrtd'suffer fradfed securities as a good start,
less than most. hut budding soctetiro seem

unimpressed. This year-oM mar-
ket is still tiny compared to the
£3Qbn of mortgage lending last
year, and according to yester-

_ t
day’s paper from the .Building

Judging by the minimal move Societies Association, it is not
in Khrinwort Benson’s share hkriy to grow much either.
price yesterday, there were no At the moment, there is Ettle
great surprises in the near one reason for the bonding societies
fifth drop in 1987 pretax profits or the honks to use the new mar-
to £6L3hl But then this is not ket, as they ran raise wholesale

1 very surprising since Britain’s money much more cheaply. And
second largest merchant banking as they still control tte majority

Ktefnwort Benson

After seven years nestled safety
in the bosom trf the Malaysians,
Guthrie Corporation has been
thrown into play once again.
Judging by the rise of more Sian
a fifth m its share price over tin
last couple of days, the battle for
control could be just as furious
as before. The Malaysians want
out because they are showing *
very handsome profit on their
Imradment, the arighta!

lias disappeared and the recant

gyrations In the. world’s stock
markets have highlighted the
need for a more diversified and
liquid international portfohoL
This all makes sound commercial
sense but tt does raise tin ques-
tion of whether the Malaysians
win part company with Guthrie
gracefully, or just put it on the
block to await the highest bidder.'

The group deserves its inde-
pendence. Its pre-tax profits have
jumped from £I.2m in 1982 to
£22J5m last year; this year if
should make over £26m, putting
its shares an an imdwwwindTpg 10
times earnings The obvious eola-
tion would be for the Malaysian
stake to be placed in the market
but this would almost certainly
have to be dime at a discount,
and a management buy-out
might not deliver the top dollar.
However, the Malaysians might
finally repair their reputation fa
the City of London if they
secured an independent future
for one of their, better overseas
investments.

STRENCTTHTOSUCCEEDINANYMARKET J-

Fidelity-
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FidelitySpecial Situations Trust:
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‘

FidelityJapanTrust*
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FidelityEuropeanTrust
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British insurers reap

huge profits increase

despite storm claims
BY NttK BUNKER IN LONDON

B&TAIN’Sfive biggest compos

dose to £Um ($L88tra) in pre-tax
profit* to 3987, making it their
best ^ear since the late 1970s
despite: gross claims of £4l6m
arising from the storm to Octo-
ber. .

The industry's health was
firmly underlined yesterday
what Sun AlBanch. Britain's big-
gest household insurer. reported
1987 pre-tax profits of £m.5m,
down only 5 per cent on the pre-
vious year even after allowing for
storm damage eiafmn of emum .

Sun Alliance none the less fAl-
lowed Guardian Royal Exchange,
another leading composite
insurer, by indicating that it
would probably ftnptemwr* a 10
par cent increase to household
premium rates in toe UK later
Bite year.

“Bates must inevitably be
increased to take account of the
pattern of weather experienced in
recent years," it said.
In-adiDtkm to storm riahm

. toe

compart-

111 thfi find: tbXQC munth^
Of 1987.

Sun Alliance's figures rounded
off the sector’s reporting season
amid analysts' forecasts of a fur-

ther leap forward to 1988.

Mr Chris Fountain of Wood
Mackenzie, the stockbroker, esti-

mated that between them the five

quoted composites could make
£L585n in pretax profits in 1988,

up 55 per cent an
are of £9Bfin.

Among toe most
tors contributing to

tes* financial tumMi loro been a
powerful upswing since 1964 to
premium rates for commercial
insurance to the US, phis several

years of increases to commerdaT
-property and liability and private

motor rates to the UK.

'

The results reported by the
composites contrast strongly
with toe expected pezfismance of

underwriters at Lloyd’s of Lon-
don.

Lloyd's syndicates will report
their 1967 figures to 1990, but
they are likely to have suffered
from fierce price competition to
toe -marine »nd aviation insur-

ance markets.
Mr Fountain said Royal Insur-

ance could expect to advance
firm a pre-tax £274m to 1967 to

£49Qm Eh year whfie Rttti Alli-

ance wigM achieve fSSOm.
General Accident which ™rii>

£204m last year could make
£30Qm In 1988. while Commercial
Union achieve mkiw «Ww
£L70m to 1987. Guardian Boyd
Exchange would possibly make
£230m to 1988, up from £16Sm last

year, he said.

UK-BASED ADVERTISING GROUPS ACT TO REASSERT MADISON AVENUE POSITIONS

Saatchi 'saddened’ by RJR move
Bardon expands in

US with $98m offer
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

SAATCHI AND SAATCHI and
WFP Group, two UK-based
hrtwuptiflnal irfwi^^njnu
dss, moved swiftly yesterday
to quail speculation about the
depth of their troubles on Mad-
ison Avenue.
-Saatchi said it was "sad-

dened" by the loss ofme of its

largest US accounts - that of

KJR Nabisco, the large US
tobacco and foods group -
because of an antt-smofclng
commercial it had made for
Northwest Airline*.

Bat the Jmnflp was limited
because toe account repre-
sented only a small percentage
of the group's total business.
WFP, meanwhile, main-

tained that an injunction it

had won against former
employees of its Lord, GeQer,
Federico and Etasteto agency
was a blanket ban for IS
n»«n*hs on their acceptance of

business from WPP charts.

The ex-employees believe,

however, that the bar applies
only to two of them, giving
flndr newly formed Loro Ein-

stein O'Neill and Partners
agency a relatively free hand.

'

Yesterday Saatchl’s Ameri-
can depository receipts foil

to Dili to NOw York. In Lon-
don its shares fell 13p to 897p.

WFP's shares rose lp to S18p.
Saatchl’s troubles began

when RJR Nabisco, the fourth
largest US advertiser - spend-

ing more than flbn a year —
cancelled Its business with the
agency alter seeing the
Northwest atimtismenL

Saatchi handled biscaits and
sweets campaigns for RJR,
which generated some 880m in
hnwwgK last year. The relation-

ship dated back 18 years.
Other agencies handle
NaUsoo'dgaratte and tobacco

products.
"We are saddened. They

were a wonderful dient," said
Mr Peter McSpodden, presi-

dent of Saatchi and Saatchi
DFS, the group’s main North
American operating company.-
The account represented 7 per
cent of the group's US adver-
tising btDtogs and 1.5 per cent
of worldwide biffing*
Although the agency "is

pretty shm and lean,” it might
have to trim staff became of
the move. Another client, Lor-
fflard, a cigarette and tobacco
unit of Loews, "didn’t like the
advertisement" but has no
plans to switch agencies.
RJR Nabteco’s reaction was

called emotional and. irrational
by many to the advertising
industry. It raised issues about
a client's attempt to control an
agency’s work for others.
Some on Madison Avenue

were wondering If BJB Nari-
co's was also miffed became it

felt It had not been getting as
solicitous aservlce as previ-
ously from SiwteH now the
agency had grown so Mg.
WPP, meanwhile, said the

gcmtodm^Ttoah

of Lord^Gefier wure^tacd^
dear evidence that the defec-
tors had breached their fidu-
ciary responsibilities and
employment contracts.

The issue will go to trial,

with WFP seeking damages.

Lord Einstein O’Neill and
Partners expressed satisfaction
with the injunction. It allowed
the new agency to me the Lord
and Einstein names and to
pursue other business. The
agency had feared the court
might have tried temporarily
to staid it down.

for aggregates group
BY PMUP COGGAN IN LONDON

Eastern halts shuttle sale
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TEXAS AIR’S Eastern Air Lines
subsidiary has halted steps to sen.

its north-eastern shuttle to
another unit of Texas Air in

to a Federal judge’s

Judge John EL Pratt to Wash-
ingtonW threatened Eastern
with fines of $10,000 a day ifit did
not withdraw its plan to sell the
profitable shuttle unit for fMSm
“We have followed his order,”
Eastern said yastentay.
The cttmbdown by Texas Air,

headed by the feisty Mr Frank
Lorenzo, is a boost for the airitoe
hnMing company's mritun^ which
have said the proposed shuttle,

sale Is an effort to strip Eastern

of its most profitable operations
to order to make it easier to force
concessions.
The judge had found ftmtorn

to contempt of an order be issued
barring the from mJHng
assets without negotiating with
ftS mitnna “We 8TB no Tnnpy to
contempt." Eastern said.

In search of Canadian synergies
FLETCHER CHALLENGE;
New Zealand’s largest com-
pany. is examining ways to
cash in on potential synergies
to the operations of the two
large Canadian forest products
companies which it controls.
However, it is to no hurry to

effect a formal merger by buy-
ing out minority ahareholdare
in 69 per cent-owned British
Columbia Forest Products,
accordingtoMrHugh Fletcher,
chief executive. “Frankly, we
have greater priorities for our
scarce equity capital." he sayB.

Together, BCFP and wholly-

owned Crown Forest Industries
account for some C$2bn
(US$L61hn) or about 40 per
cent of Fletcher Challenge’s
total assets. A comhined con-

cern would rank second to
IfaffMtTlan Rlmripl In tim firam-

ment of Canadian forestry com-
panies.

Among the actions being
considered to nuke bettor me
of the two companies’ com-
bined resources are integrating

David Owen talks to Mr Hugh Fletcher, chief

executive of Fletcher Challenge, New
Zealand’s biggest company

carting operations and the bet-

ter matching of logs sent to
existing sawmill configura-
tions.

“Crown’s medium-sized
cedar logs are going to BCFP*s
mm, while the bigger BCFP
logs are going to toe Crown
mill," Mr Fletcher says.
“Crown doesn’t use cedar
drips, so it can send the drips
from its cedar sawmill to
BCFP," he adds.
Under Fletcher Challenge's

Tfifhwnna, both companies are
hrenmtng more market-driven,
with increased emphaafai being
placed on twfl oiring products to
customers’ needs (particularly
to tiw festevoiving newsprint
sector) and cm extracting the
maximum value from raw
ma fcarialH -

As one rnnawnwiffw nf thin

much of the wood that was
once routinely directed to the
structural frame lumber mar-
ket — "very much a commod-
ity market” to Mr Fletcher’s
view - is being reoriented to
different -and more lucrative
end-uses.
Mr Fletcher expects 1988 to

be"another good year for the
Canadian forest products sec-

tor “barring the Canadian dol-

lar going through the roof or
the industry going out on
strike.”

Labour negotiations with all

three major Brit«h Cohtmfada-

forest products unions begin to
April ahead of the expiry of
contracts to June. When con-
tracts were last up for renegoti-

ation,tol996, toe International

Woodworkers of America-Can-
ada staged a Hamngtng four-

month strike.

In the longer run, Mr
Efetcha expects the high pro-

portion of Fletcher Challenge’s
revenues and earnings cur-
rently derived from New Zea-

land and' Canada to fall.

Operations to the US and Aus-
tralia are projected to become
correspondingly suae impor-
tant.

In sectoral terms, growth to

paper; building materials and*
construction is an toe cards.

Significantly greater involve-

ment in forests or lumber is

not foreseen.

The company is, however,
eyeing’ wpwwinn to the' T-atfav

American forest products,
industry. It currently owns a
small newsprint facility in
nhfip which it is upgrading.

It Is also looking at expan-
sion opportunities to the workL
wide fishing industry. Europe,
f^nlp mid ftmada are Miwng
areas being examined.

BARDON GROUP is the latest in
a series of British companies to

bid for US aggregates groups,
with a $88m agreed offer for the
Boston-based Guyott.

Guyott is a family-owned com-
pany which operates three quar-
ries and nine hiturolnous manu-
facturing plants to New England
and also leases ™nna terminal
facilities.

Pre-tax profits have grown
from $561,000 to 1982 to $16.6m
last year but because of difficult
trading conditions to the liquid
asphalt market. Guyott*s pre-tax'
profits for the year to March 31
are expected to have fafign.

The deal will effectively double
the size of Bardon, which is cur-
rently traded on the
over-the-counter market in the

UK but plan* to seek a foil Lon-

don listing biter this year, Bar-

don’s business is quarrying

but UK aggregates reserves are

very tightly held and environ-
mental considerations Wmft the
number of new quarries that can
be excavated.
As a result, a number of UK

building materials companies,
including Redland and Blue Cir-

cle, have acquired US aggregates
groups.
Guyott has about 63m tons of

mineral reserves which Bardon
estimates will last for up to 40

years at current usage rates.

Pardon 15 financing the offer

with the issue of £20m (J37.6m) of

convertible redeemable prefer-

ence shares, via a placing of ordi-

nary shares and a syndicated
hank facility.

Koppers ‘unable to

judge9 Beazer bid
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

KOPPEBS, the US building mate-
rials company, said yesterday it

was unable yet to recommend or
reject the $80 a share. $L69bn,
takeover offer from Beazer, the
UK construction group.
The annwimramant /-amo anntrl

further signs that Koppers is

finding it hard to prepare an
alternative transaction to use to
its defence. Beazer, meanwhile,
seems certain to extend its tender
offer, probably by a week to ten
days, when it expires today.

The Pittsburgh company said

that legal complexities surround-
ing the bid and its efforts to pre-

pare an alternative made it

impossible at. present for its
financial advisers to judge the
adequacy of Bearer's bid. Hop-
pers’ board is not ready yet to
unveil its own proposals, the
company has told a Pittsburgh
court.

Yesterday, to a filing with the
US Securities & Exchange Cam-
mission, Koppers said it expects
to hold teih-B with raw or more
parties on a sale of Koppers, to

addition to consideration ofother
alternatives to fiw bid.

But it added that It was not
currently in talks on a sale.

Meanwhile, a senior Koppers
executive has told the court that
the company had not thoroughly
studied such actions.

Koppers has gained farther
help from the courts, however.
Judge Maurice CohQl of the US
District Court to Pittsburgh, said
he would have to order a tempo-
rary halt to the takeover if a Cal-

ifornia court’s injunction was
overturned.
He said the Issues raised by

Koppers an the legality of the tod
were too complex to be consid-

ered quickly.

ProcordiaAB

has sold its wholly ownedsubsidiary

BerolKemiAB

to

NobelIndustries SwedenAB

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

ProcardiaAB in this transaction.
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Mewytokcanmoveyoucloserto
Americaninvestors.

When itis time to
turn to the US. markets to
increase your company^
equity capital or expand
your existing shareholder

base, let an American
Depositary Receipt pro-
gram throughThe Bank of
Newark help you reach
American investors.

With The Bank of
Newark you havethe-,
security of knowing that
yourADR facility isbeing

handled fay a leading stocktransfer bank and one of the largest US. securities processors. That

translates into state-of-the-art computer and record-keeping systems and the effective manage-
ment of shareholder relations. "Vfe can even act as your exchange and tender agent ifyou are involved

in a njeiger or acquisition.

But technology is wily one afthe reasons that non-DLS. companies rely on The Bank ofNewM to act asdepositary for theirADR programs. Flexibility innovation, and personal attention are

theothers.

Tfe can tailor our sophisticated operations to meet yourcompany^ individual needs.Vh main-

tain a specialized ADR department, and a dedicated staff with the experience rpTTT?
to consult with you on all aspects ofyourADR program. Jl Xjjji

Jbr more information oh how ourADR services can help you reach

American investors, callMr Fred Gkaef in London at (01)626-2555, or Mr.

Joseph "\felli in Newark at (212) 530-2321, orMr Gary Pack in Melbourne

at (03)6542777.
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Vmtmi* a*«r iauBdbtcompSamx wUt Acmpdrmaiq ofthe CamndlofThebntnmStmel Slock
Bxbaigt^thc UnitedKixgdomaiultheRepttb&erflrdandLimited(“ThehaenuitiantiiStock Exchange"")m
LAWSON MARDON
GROUP LIMITED

(incorporated with limited liability in the Province ofOntario, Canada)

CLASSA
SUBORDINATE VOTING SHARES

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised Issued and Folly Paid

MMfad Class A Subordinate Voting Shares I5,2B4£82

13,(40,459 Class B Shares 13,640,459

First PreferenceShares Na

Lawson Mardon Group Limited ("Lawson Mardon”) is an international

packaging and printing group operating primarily in Canada ami Europe. It produces

flexible packaging, plastic bottles, other plastic moulded containers, folding cartons,

mid labels and isMgapd in laminating mid wmkhing prmtff] materials

andmoooBiieidalptmting.

TheCcmndiofTbc International StockExchangehasgranted pennission for
«K the issued Cass A Suborcfinate Voting Shares without par value ("Class A
Shares”) of Lawson Mardon to be admitted to the Official List. Dealmgs wiH
commence today, Thursday, 7th April, 1988. The ClassA Shares are already listed on
theToronto,Montrealand American stockexchanges.

listing Particulars relating to Lawson Mankm are available in the Extel

Statistical Service and may be obtained during noamal business hours up to and
mdudmgMonday, 11th April, 1988 fromThe CompanyAnnouncements Office,The
International Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD and on
any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and inducing Ttaesday, 26th April, 1988
from the office ofLawsonMardon Group (Europe) Limited at 6HU Street, London,
W1X 7PU andfrom;

CamneftCfe,
UTbkeuhouseYurd,
LondonEC2R 7AN

7IkAprS,2988

iFiratBoston limited,

2AGn*tTlttfcfcU Street,

IWXP7AA

UnitedKingdom
US.*2,500,000,000

FlowingBate Notes Due 1992

due, far the three 7th toll, 1988to 7thJoiy, 19®,the *
Non wfll bear Intent at die rate of 6*%s per cent, per»nm«-

' :oo7thja^,isi Nodi will therefore be
cf t&f6.7ti&23 from Notes of

fromNotesofOSfHUWnouiirML

_ .. . sa the rate
nominal and USfl7536

SlG Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Europe^7”
* value on 31/3

Growth
Fund M “

Listedon the

Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

InfnuMtiuoi

tatt HcUdm&FfaaonNX
Haengredn 214, 1016BS Amuadu
Ht+31-2)-2ni88.
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Brierley seeks 20% of Rothmans
BY BRUCE JACQUES M SYDNEY

Notice ofAnnual
General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
Aktiebolaget SKF will be held at SKF Kristinedal.

Byfogdegatan 4, Goteborg, at 3.30 p.m. on Thursday

April 28, 1988.

Agenda
Ordinary general meeting business will be transacted in

accordance with Swedish law and the Articles of Association.

Notice ofAttendance
For the right to participate in the meeting, shareholders must
be recorded m the shareholders’ register kept by the Securities

Register Centre (VPC AB) by Monday April 18 and most
notify the Company before noon Monday April 25 of their

intention to attend (Aktiebolaget SKF, S-415 50 Gdteborg.
Tel: +46-31-37 26 52), giving details of name, address,
telephone and shareholding.

Payment of Dividends
The board recommends that shareholders with holdings in the
register records on May 3 are entitled to receive dividends for

1987. If this date is accepted by the Annual General Meeting it

is expected that the Securities Register Centre will send out
notices'ofpayment to recorded shareholders and listed

depositaries on May 10, 1988.

Tb facilitate payment of dividends, shareholders who have
changed address are recommended to inform
Vftrdepapperecentralen VPC AB, S-171 18 Solna,
well before May 3.

Proxy forms are available from: AB SKF, S-415 50 Gdteboig,
Sweden. TU: +46-31-37 26 52 & 37 10 00

Gateboig, April 1988.

SB BON BRIERLBY'S fadmrfHrt
Equity OHO yesterday launched
an Innovative tender scheme
aimed at lifting its stake in. Birth-
mans Eofefings, tbe UK-controlled
Australian cigarette group, than
13 per cent to a more strategic 20
per cent.

Tha move represents Sir Ban's

I

third big buying sortie in as.

many weeks. No sooner had. Us
group announced losses
approaching A$3L6bn (USKLSfm)
mini tbe stock market crash than
it launched an A9824m bid — in
partnership with Ur Kerry
Factor - for Mr Robert Holmes 4
Court’s Bett Resources.

This was quickly followed by a
USCUbn bid for CaTMat, a CaUf-

I nmta hnfliWng imriwiiih ptmn
,

1

On tiie oflwr side of the ledger,

|

DEL has also announced asset
1 sales worth about AtLibn in
|
recent weeks.
The latest move b smaller but.

more unusual. DSL’s "invitation”

to BothmansHcMlngB sharihcM-

ers b yfamrf at acquiring a far*

ther 6.6m of tbe company’s
i&mm, worth just over AJ50m at

the closing market price ofA$7.80
a share.

Bather than buying shares on
the market, ZEL has opted to
invite Rothmans’ 2£00 sharehold-
ers to tender their shares to
They have been asked to nomi-
nate both the quantity they wish
to sen ami the price.

DSL’s only stated flmttatlnn is

that it cannot go beyond 6.5m
shares, otherwise it would breach
the 20 per cent threshhold
beyond which a foil bid would
hare to be launched at the high-
est price paid.

Mr Rodney Price, ZEL chief
executive, said yesterday the
Invitation represented tbe first
use of IMS tvoe of tender tech-
nique in Australia. IEL was Rah-
mans' largest shareholder after
the 60 per cent owned by Roth-
mans International of the UK,
and he did not expect the parent
to tender any cf its shares.
But IEL may be looking to

moking a mop-up offer for the

-Australian group.
“We’ve had discussions with

Rothmans in Australia about the

prospect of effective joint venture
managwnent of the company
between us and the parent," Mr
Price said yesterday. "But tbe

reception was less than wwm-
“Should we take oar interest In

flmrtymnra: to 20 per Cent through
his invitation we would Be
looking for board representation.

We’re not entirely happy with
some of Rothmans’ recent moves,
especially its purchase of the
AQens group.” Aliens, a confec-

tionery maker, was bought three

years ago for AfSfcn.

Mr Price said IEL was using
the "invitation to tender” method
because Rothmans shares are
tightly hpiri and it would be diffi-

cult to buy &5m of the company’s
shares on the market
"We believe tbe market climate

fa right for this type of bid which
effectively lets shareholders

know there is a market for thefr

snip when they may have been

thinking things were a Wt
depressed. Its also difficult for

Rothmans to crittdse us because

we’re letting sharrimfatera name
their own price.

“It's really a classic IEL play,

but tbe method is a little differ-

ent We’re looking to go to 20 per
cent and then see what devel-

ops."
Gordon (baud) adds; Mr David

Montagu, nhafrman-elect of Roth-
mans International, said in Lon-

don yesterday: “We are
extremely happy 50 per cent
shareholders. We would not
under any circumstances be a
seller ctf our shares to Sir Ron or
anyone else."

He that the British par-

ent had no dfecusstons with
IEL prior to yesterdi^’s
approach, which he described as
unwelcome.
For its latest six months to

December, Rothmans Holdings
reported pre-tax profits up 201
'per cent to A$88L56m.

Qintex in A$126m Holmes a Court deal
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

MR CHRISTOPHER SKASE’S
Qintex group has established
itself as Australia’s biggest televi-

sion network operator with the
Afiaftn <US$93lS»i) purchase of
two stations from Mr Robert
Hoimes k Court's Bell Group.
Mr Sense yesterday continued

weeks of speculation by agreeing
toe purchase from Bell of TVW
Enterprises, which fwitwi* sta-
tions TVW? in Berth and SAS7 in
Adelaide.
Mr Holmes & Court was farced

to sell by federal government
rules on media crossownershift
but the deal Leaves Mr Skase in
similar breach of tin ownership
requirements. It means that hu
Australian network will be the
only group to operate television

stations in five state capitals -

Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne,
AAihHi^ and ftrih.

More importantly, Mr Skase
estimates that the network will
cover 75 par cent of Australia’s

population, rising to 95 per cent
'by 1990 when regional markets
are “aggregated” under federal

rules.

But under the technical deflni-

tkm cf audience reach, the Qin-
tex group would control just
under 67 per cart of the national
market, exceeding the 60 per cent
Mintt Ur Stamft Mil
would seek discussions with both
the Federal Government and the
Opposition cm raudng the findt to

75 percent.
(2ven the political controversy

which has surrounded recent
change* in Australian mirfla

ownership, the issue has every
chance of re-igniting a public
furore.

. Mr Skase said the TVW pur-

chase completed the primary
assembly of his television net-

work which also Includes nine
regional stations. The purchases
would provide material econo-
mies in the development of new

deal has somewhat com-
plex tertwa and options. The pur-
chase is actually being made by
Mr Skase himselfwith soma Qin-
tex executives. Bell Gfroup will

hold an option to reacquire up to

15 per cent ofTVW Kitapriaes at
the acquisition price plna an
annual
Mr Skase cstimatedthat the

acquisition costs equalled about

15 times maintainable earnings
before benefits arising firom
assimilation with hfa wricHnp
network. The purchase means Mr
Skase has assembled Australia’s
broadest network at a total cost
of a Utile more Ayaim
He bought the three-station

Seven Network from the ailing

John Fairfax publishing group
last year in a complex deal vari-

ously estimated to be worth
between AS800m and A$7tXhn.
On the broad figures, the Skase

purchase tags appear to compare
favourably with a price of Aflhn
paid by Mr Alan Bond far Mr
Kerry Packer’s two-station Nine
Network and about ASSOOm paid
fay the Westfield Hddittgs-Nartb-
em Star axis far Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s two-station Ten Network.

Recovery at Sumitomo Rubber
BYCARLA RAROPORTMTOKYO

SUMITOMO WTHHm Industries

of Japan has recorded a strung
cover? in profits far last year

thanks largely to increased prof-

its arising from its Dunlop The
subsidiary in the US.
Pre-tax profits tor the year

were up 76 per cent to YBbn
(97L9m) <m sales up 31 percent
to Y29L4bn. The company also

the good perfarinance could
be traced to stranger sales of

sporting goods and lower raw
materials costs.

Sumitomo Rubber, the third
largest tyre maker In Japan,
bought the European Dunlop
operations in the eariy 1960b and
subsequently bought foeTO Dun-
lop group in a further effort to
fatentatiohaMso its operations.
The success of these subsidiaries
havesince more than offfaet Sum-

itomo's foreign exchange losses
on exports a tbe wake of the
.appreciation of the yen.

Far the current year, Sumi-
tomo predicts a farther improve-
ment with sales up to T410bn and
pre-tax profits at Y12bn. The
company is seeking to its

non-rubber operations, centring
on sports equipment «wft indus-
trial and construction materials.

Pick n’ Pay holds margin
steady despite competition!
BY JUI JONES M JOHANNESBURG

PICK *N PAY, one of South
Africa's three largest supermar-
ket chains, lifted sales toa record
level in the year to February and
maintained the overall trading
margin jay** ««t|wnwi compe-
tition far ™+it share.
The year’s turnover was

HSJHfan ($L43bn) against R2A9bn
in the previous u months, the
trading profit before tax and
investment income was R8&3m.
against RBBJka and the pre-tax
profit rose to B9L2m from
R7&7UL
In the past year pundianHS of

consumer durables and semirdn-
rabies, which carry higher mar-
gins than food and nondurable

items, have steadily increased.
The South African Reserve Bank
reports spending oh durables
ahead by 14J5 per cent in zeal
terms in 1967 afro: a drop of 12
per cent in 1986.

This in buying gwipiuMda

has helped all the mafo retail
chafos sustain margins while
fighting a price war for food mar-
ket share.

Recently Pick *n Pay sold its

interest in an Australian hyper-
market, dting pressures from
anti-apartheid groups.
Net earnings rose to 67JL cents

a share from 55A cents and the
iHvidend has been lifted to 3258
cents from 27 cents.

Malaysian

group shows

sharp upturn
By Wong Sutong In

Kuala

INNOVEST, a Malaysian Invest-

ment group, quintupled taxable
earnings last year and is resum-
ing dividend payments far the
first time since 1979.

Pre-tax profits were 19An ring-

git (US$7An) compared with
3£m ringgit Profit after tax and
extraordinary items was 4.4m
ringgit compared with a loss of
7m ringgit. Turnover was 44 per
mrt bighar at 811m
Innovest, which has

in wigtwMriTig man
and fast food, said the
was due in part to its Kentucky
Fried Chicken franchise.

Swindon
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PAL wins

grant to

study state

sell-off
By Rfetaftf Qouriay to ManBa

A FURTHER step towards the
possible sale of the stoteeper-

ated PMttppfa* Airlines (PAT}

has come with the approval by
the Astav Bevekgmeat Bank
of a small technical awdstance
grant to study fbe pros and
cons of privatising tike

nattonal flax canter.
The first phase of the

$35<MXX> protect, which lhMhl
take three months, will pres-

ent the. options apes to tbe
Government far its

wholly-owned ahdBne. tt priva-
tisation proves feasible and
Urn Government decides tt

wants to divest, a second
phase will lay cut a timetable
and plan ter the sale of part of
or afirf PAL, the ADB said.

President Conran Aquino
has repeatedly backed privati-

sation of state-held companies
in principle, saying tixat gov-

ernment business is not In

business. However, there has
been considerable resistance in
practice to seffing off assets -
like PAL, parte of Philippine

National Oil Ctaporatton and
the prestigious Manila Hotel,
to name a few — from croups
riwimtng to protect the
national Interest.

Philippine Airlines recently

moved back into profit, but
still enjoys government bene-

fits, such as exemption from
certain fuel taxes and infer-
ential rate loans, which ques-

tion its viability.

Furthermore, it runs an
extensive domestic service
heavily subsidised by the suc-

cessful international opera-
tion, tort which the Govern-
ment would probably not
allow to be hived off as tt per-

forms a crucial social fanctioo.

A government task force,
wto up of representatives
from seven government
departments including the
Defence Ministry, will oversee
the technical assistance study,

the ADB said.

THE TAIWAN OLOCJFUND

IslaatfioeriDcpoaicny Bacdpcs
eiMeadag Pmrflriri Qrtflcuteu
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tbu Tuwra (RAC) Fnad (WhK
«MritMfaoa U»7I. - pa- IDR tt tjfK»
iw^intiwao nmv* nHamfnum
that lubtondBramha taomc.

by»l ofcowpou NaA Horn thehWw
SiHd OepabKT Raaapu atOe Fb* mil
«r tbe Second Trandc Ltaia «ffl be aradc

Bcr ttatacdoa of Uc Peporttwy*, ftm in
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•fine- Ajrf 7. nUamaflkMinbt
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pnr o(Ncw Yodc
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- Nor Yak, 30, Wat Dnubi?
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Dcpowury nr dw efhrrmcittioaul itna.

pan end the w»tgbm of netjonday nd

ofNew Yorit

a dqioeifiy.

PARINTER BOND FUND &A.
Soa6t6 Ananyme

R.C. Luxembourg B 8849

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary Genera! Meeting
of Sbarehokfera of the Company win be held at the registered

office In Luxembourg, 1QA, Boulevard Royal, on Tuesday 19th

April, 1988 at 11 hoots far the purpose of eoaebtBrh^ tbe
fallowing Agenda:

1. To approve (he feme of two classes of dunes m die
Company as fallows:

- Ctass A dunes winch receive *n annul dividend either

hi the form of cash or new shares

- Class B shares which capkaliao the annnal dividends.

2. To approve die amendments to the existing articles of
incorporation of tbe Codyany to reflect the issoe of two
classes of shares, Jn particular articles 6, 7 and 27.

3. To tone restated snides of dw Company.

** ** **
The General Meeting shall be regularly cmatintHd and duffl

validly deliberate on the xesotawns if a quorum of
ahaieholders representing one half of the dare capital is

present or represerted. Rcsofationa will be carried by at least

two thuds of votes of those present of represented.

The timrihoidGn on record oa dm date of the meeting are
entitled to vote or give proxies. Proxies should arrive at tbe
Registered Office of the Company not later than twenty-four
hours before the meeting.

The present notice and a form of proxy have been sea to all

shareholders on record at Id April, 1988.

Fonns of proxy are avaSAfe on request at the Registered
Office of the Company.

By raider of die Board

J. Pierson

Secretary

PARINTER BOND FUND SJL
Sodfit6 Anonyme

R.C. Luxembourg B 8849

Notice of Meeting

Notice is toreby givm that the nmeteetob Annnal General Meeting of PARINTER BOND FUNDS^. will be held at the Registered Office in Luxembourg, 10A, Boulevard Royal, on:

Tuesday, 19th April, 1988, at 12 noon,

far tbe impose of considering the foBowfag Agenda:

1. To receire and adopt d« Management Itepon of tin Directors far the year ended
31st December, 1987.

2. To receive and adopt the Report erf die Statutory Auditor for the year ended 31« December iq*7
3. To receive and adopt the Annual Accounts for die year 31st December 1987

’

4. To approve payment of Directors' Fees.

7. To appropriate die earnings.

• Subject to die Exttamfingiy Gencaal Meeting of Shareholders held prior to the Ordinary
General Meeting having approved a amendment to tbe articles whereby the company’s
capital is represented by two classes of

n j

1) to defer die payment erf amounts due in respect of earnings distribution until such
anwbWitf has been brought too farce practically in accordance with insrations of
shareholders having requested shares ofA class os B cfaqt

G»ot1 Meeting having rejected an amendment to the articles whereby the OTmwmv’s
capaal is represestol by shares of two classes, to decide to distribute tosice^^nnvshares
in the proportion of 1 new share for every 22 shares held.

8. To transact any other business.

* * **
The resohdiom will be carried 1^ a majority of those present or represented.

tte totiaakfea on record at the dale of the meeting are entitled to rate or give proxies

By order of die Board of Directors

J. Pierson

Secretary

Jf
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Jungbunzlauer

boosts organic

acid interests
By Judy DwnpwylaVknM
JUNGBUKZLAIJKR, the bat-
growing Austrian nannfuc*

,

tnrar of^V«Hi citric add Min
galls, h— acqnlrpd foe nrgatrie
acids activities- - of:
iwiriMr^-Hw West fitnumn
^tn̂ lunijU-nTpnatp

*^'1^ ’ **"'

The Benckiser operations,
involving a workforce at 268,
will be taken over by Rtocb-
emie Ladenburg, a Jungbnn-
zlaner subsidiary based near

•*
* *

vr- «

Benddser controls about 80
percentof world market share-
fa gluconic add and gluconate
products.

In 1987, ImgbimdUur
increased group turnover by
Sch66n to SchSOOm (2788m).

lb the Beider* of

THE CHIBA BANK, LTD.
US. *100,000,000 2% percent.
Convertible Bonds due 2002

Notice of No
Adjustment ofConversion Price

Pursuant to Clause 7 of the Thost Deed
dated 22nd Decmaite*. IQSfii you arr hereby
eotlAcd that the issue price per Share of
the public offering of 20.000.000 Shares
issued on April 1. 1988 was fined on 22nd
March. 1988 at Yen 1-253 which was not
less than the then current market price per
Share, as defined in said Cboee. of Yen
U84J13,and thereforenoadjustment of
the Conversion Price of the Bonds will be
piadr as a result of such public offering.

THECHIBABANK,im
Dated: 7th April. 1988

Alusiusse reveals spending

plan after return to profit
Vi WILLIAM DUUF0RCEM GENEVA

ALUSUQSEr THE Swiss alumin-

ium and chemicals group which

suffered net losses totalling

SFrX-4bn (£lbn) in 1985 and 1986,

will undertake the biggest invest-

ment programme inite history

orortbe next few years following

extensive restructuring and a
return to pandit in 1967.

MrHermann Haerri, vkopresl-

deirt fa charge of finance, said

yesterday the groop expected to

spend SFrSOOm a year, financed

mainly - from cash-flow and
reserves. _ ,

.

According to Mr Bans Sucker,

chief executive, investments of
more 1 than SFilbn in plant for

sew products, particotady pack-
aging, and the modernising of
existing equipment were already

under way k planned.

Investments will be concen-
trated In West Germany, Britain,

the US ?ud Switzerland.
Alnsuisse’s balance sheet has

.been transformed by last year's

improved cash-flow and capital

reduction, which involved the
reduction by half of the par value
erf its shares and participation
certificates.

The group reported net earn-

ings of SFr259m on sales of
SFrSbn last year, compared with
a SFrOSSm loss on a SPrS-flbn.

turnover in 1986. The board pro-

posed to forego a dividend pay-

ment for the third year running;
to build reserves.

Cash-flow improved from
SPr323m to SFriBSm at the opera-

tional level. After extraordinary

income from disinvestments, in

power plants and sales of other

assets, it advanced to SFr615m.
- Long-term debt, which had
been as high as SFrilbn in 1962

and at SFtfL9bn in 1985, has been
cut to SPrS-lm. A farther reduo- r

tiem In indebtedness is a priority,

according to Mr HaerrL
t

Shareholders’ equity, including

consolidated reserves of SFrtnOm,
totalled SFrl-13bn at the end of

1987, up from SFrfSSm. Invento-

ries and receivables have been
induced substantially from their

1985 levels.

Last year foe group benefited

from a favourable business cycle,

an increase in primary alumin-

ium prices and its own alignment
toward higher grade products. It

expects another good result for

the current year.

Italtel posts 61% income gain
BY ALAN FREDMAN M MLAN

SHARPLY reduced financial
charges «mI increased sales of

public switching systems helped
Italtel, the Italian state-owned
tdaconummlcattons equipment
maker, to boost 1987 net profit by
61 pm cent to LlSLlbn (997.9m).

Turnover was 12 per cent higher
atL147L5bn-
Meanwhfle, MraMarisa Beffisa-

rio, managing director, said dhe

hoped a derision would be taken
before tins summer on foe dunce
at a foreign partner to form a
“gMwi fliUpwa* in ten tetecom-
mnnicatfaimi sector.

IBI-Stet, the state holding con-

cern which controls faWw,
been negotiating with potential
partners since the collapse last

November of plans for the
merger of Italtel with Elat’s
IMritra snbsUmy.

Mrs Befitearlo raid yesterday
that a choice would be made
among Balters four suitors —
Akatel of France, American Tele-
phone & Telegraph, Ericsson of j

Sweden and Siemens of West
Germany. The goal was “not to *

ensue our survival, which is 1

assured, bat to put ns into over- i

drive with more technology and i

.-jHsV.'.V'

-•
i. r *

:

• . —
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Marisa BeUfeario: choice
will be made

international sales," «hn sakL
Mrs Bellisario add«i that t>w>

continued manufacture of Hal-
ters Lines UT public switching
system, which last year
accounted for 28 per cent of sales.

Fokker in joint venture

talks with French airline
BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

FOKKER, THE financially trou-
bled Dutch aerospace company,
Is In talks with TAT, a French
regional airline, about a possible
joint venture fa the lowing of
Fokkg^5Qcf$ocrafL . <

Yesterday,' Fokker described
the talks as serious bat refused
to comment farther on Dutch;
press reports that the venture
would involve 90 erf the 50-eeat
ahfinem, with a vahm ofFI 22tani
(SLlTbn)-

;

According to reports, TAT'
would take 51 per cent of the
venture, Fokker 25per cent and a
French hank the remainder.
Such a venture could help puli

Fokker out of its financial trou-
bles, which have resulted freon

sluggish sales, severe production
deUQB.ja the ttnlrhar inn and the
strong'guilder. * • -

iAt foe- end of last year; the
Dutch Government nmioanced a
FI 60DBHWaepa2agetrvfaicb’
it planned to take, a 49 par cent
stake in the company and to join
hanks in providing fresh credit.
Fokker declined to say when

the current negotiations began'or
who was the initiator. TAT has
not ordered any of the turboprop
Fokker 50s,
Two years ago, Fokker

launched a similar leasing ven-
ture with GPA, the Irish aircraft
leasing company, and Mitsubishi
at Japan, for its 100-seat Fokker

. 100.

Amev earnings fall 10%

would have to be a condition of

any accord.
linea UT sales this year win

increase by 40 per cent, she fore-

cast. The coming aiHaw* would
also have to take in both public
and private switching systems.
White i!nnflrmtng that tea taUra

with AT&T also concern poten-
tial collaboration between Italtel

and Olivetti on the private
switching front, Mrs Bellisario
said it was premature to speak erf

“the «l»rflhnliHng mqiart^ which
shmiiri follow the industrial «rirte

of
Balers 1987 profit was helped

by a sharp reduction in borrow-
ings from L488bn to L176bn,
winch in turn brought debt ser-

vice costs down from L4L9bn to
1.9-lhn

Although the group’s private
switching and integrated circuit

divisions suffered losses of L5bn
and Llbn respectively, sales of
the Tinea UT rose by 45 per emit
last year to LfftLSbn.
Research spending totalled

LUStm, or 12.4 per emit of group
revenues. Bahai's total workforce
fell by 700 and now totals just
over 17,000.

Acquisition

helps push

CGE ahead
By Paul Betts In Parte

COMPAGtlHE GENERALS d’Eleo-

tridte (CGE), the French telecom-
mmdeations and heavy engineer-

ing group, bas reported net
praESts' exefoding minority"inter-
ests of FFrL8Sbn (9828m) for last

year, compared with FFrL2bn foe
year before.

Ghoup profits, including minor-
ity interests, increased by 97 per
cent to FPrS-fim.
Turnover roseby 58 per cent to

FFrl27^m.
The Increase in turnover and

profits largely reflects CGE’s
acquisition of iTTs telecommuni-
cations businesses last year.

Thera have been merged in the
CGE-controIled Alcatel NV tele-

communications group, which
recently reported profits of
FFr2.4hn on sales of FFr77-6bn
for its first year.

BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

AMEV, THE Dutch insurance
group, suffered a near 10 per cent
decline in net profits to El 292m
C9L56Jm) for 1987 but is paying a
maintained El 255 a share divi-

dend.
The company, the third biggest

insurer in the Netherlands, had

between 10 per cent and 15 per
cent It has been hit by file weak-
ness of the dollar.

Total income declined by 4J>

per cent to El 7.641m with life

premiums down from FI 2.4Sba

to El 2511m and non-life business
shrinking -from El 3.28bn to
El &14bn.
GrouD net profits for the first

nine months were El 212m,
against FI 231m. Over this period
the depreciation of the dollar cost

about El 17m, with FI 45m aris-

ing in the third qnarter.

DYCKERHOFF & Wkbnann, the
West German construction
group, is to pass its dividend for

1967, Our Financial Staff writes.

The group, which reported par-
ent company net profits of
DM&84m (94.1m) in 1986 and paid
a dividend of DM6 a share, gave
no earnings figures for last year.

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK A/S
(Aktia—Iskahat Kjabenbavus Handelabank)

In compliance with order No. 820 of the Ministry of Industry dated 13th

November, 1986 share certificates issued by companies listed on the
Copenhagen Stock Exchange have been called in for registration by the
Danish Securities Centre.

Registration takes place from 5th April, 1988, and holders of shares and
interim certificates issued by Copenhagen Handelabank are requested to
deliver their holdings to the London Branch of the bank

Copenhagen Handelabank A/S
. London Branch
18 Cannon Street

London EC4M 6GB

for registration. The securities must Jbe delivered with relevant coupons
starting with Coupon No. 24. Evidence of registration will be provided by
the bank but leplacement share certificates will not be issued.

Shares which ate already deposited with Danish banks will automatically

be registered at the Securities Centre, and these shareholders therefore

need not take any action whatsoever:

Regardless of the nominal amount printed on the certificates, the shares

SEgSfr

would boCOAfr
ofCommerdii

participation in rights issues and sale ofshares to a brokermay take place

only aftgr proper registration at the Securities Centre.

Share certificates issued by other Danish companies listed an the

Copenhagen Stock Exchange may also be deposited with our London

Branch for registration.

COPENHAGENHANDELSBANKA/S
(AktieselslcabetEjebenhavns Handelsbank)

Ccpeobagwa. 3ihApdL 1888

\Hsddy net asset

value n at 4/4

TokyoPa^icHokSnsi
(Seaboard) NJK

waa USS17492

Listed on die Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Infeonwiore
Pioaon. Hddring& RnonNV
Hmnpacht2HK26BS AmmnbnL
TcL+ 31 -20-21998.
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Sweden Ptearadrite balow foryour frae

To find outmoreabout the performance, cHrection and pn»-
pectsofsome ofSweden^mostwaieglulcofpontfioitetend
fora freecopy ofthe I>87 annual reportofthe corporations
Batted below:

ALFArLAVAL
World le»din( on ccntHfuaal Mp>-
raten, ptate baseWKhan^nand
ndOdng maduMs. ICO companies
in 130 amaCrlMwith 45 matnuOK).
mHofunttv IMMwnplayewall
ovarthe world.

ASM
One ofEHropa*> taadfegpaperand

In Swodon, Danmark, Germany,
Great Britainand Swlcuriand.
Aimoal aalu: GOP C5S M.

CARDO
hmstmentand Industrial holcfing

eonyany. Intnwiathmal aqylhirof
Industrial battarlea, brake equip-
ment. Industrial doors, pump*
and renal care products. Amina!
steSEKMNN. Marine vafcio

share portfoKo: SBC 3,000 H.

ELECmOLUX
Tha wnrUfi Iwgaif nisiaifsi luuii
ofwhite goods.Abo hasaStrang
global portion in vacuunKtaout*
on, oonunardalappSanoas, chain
sawsandarahty bate. Ibtal
salesSEK 67 biKlon.

EUROC
SuppBai tte International bufld-

inf and construction industry
with mnurfals, machhiory, tech-
nology, service*.

FFV
High technology with bothm»-
taryand commercial appikxtktas.
ordnance, aviadoa technology
and electronics.

MoOo
One of tha leadingproducersof
pulp and flne paper in Ewepe.
Turnovers SBC 7.5 biUkm. Initiatr

ed“Now Bkadk?(MoDo, Holman
and Irmundl

NOBEL INDUSTRIESSWEDEN
With 204)00 amptayeesand a fr»-
ovw ofSEIC20^90 M- Nobal In-

dustries bone ofSweden’s largest

compmnlec: 75% chamlral Indue-
try, the rematoh>« partordnance
industry.

KRSTOW
A rapitflygrowingchemical cor>

ponidon.Activemainlyinthe
fields ofspecialty chemtcah, «av
teeo materials potymereand Uo-
tedmology.

P<<OCORD<A
One of 5camflnavia’s largest InCer-
wndonal huiiam organtrarions.
1987 net salat: SEK It bUion.

ALFA-LAVAL ASSI

CARDO ELECTROLUX

EUROC FFV MoDo

PERSTORP PROCOROIA

SCA SKF SKANSKA

SWEDISH MATCH

SwiOth Annual Report
Promotion, Box 10020,

B4
. Attach your badnesscard or
i plane print.

paper, board, lumber, oottugated
perVaglngs. disposable hygienic

products, hydroelectricpower.

SKANSKA
The ultimateboBderthat initiates,

builds, operatesand transfersany
large project. Which moot*the
chenCs requirements, and hasgot
tha technical strength tomeat
anyconstnidten eaad around tea
Globe.

SKF
World leader In » olMng bearings.

1 City+Area

Country

This offer expiresOct 3 1, M

tnringpteits. Sales In morethan
130countries. l9B7tunmvar
approK.SBC20bHHoa.

SWEDISH MATCH
nnn »— -IJ - - WSiwcompimtswona wiM.iioor>
Ing; Mtthene, doers, matches,
Bghtars. sharingand paper pro-

ducts, padcagingsand chamicalB.

Total sales 1987: SEK 16 billion.

ABU DHABI NATIONAL.
SUBANCECO.

(IncorporatedinAbu Dhabi in 1972)

PAID UP CAPITAL US$40,500,000

Head Office:

P.O.Box 839, Abo Dhabi - U.AJE.

Tel: 343171 Telex: 22340 ADNIC EM Telefax: 211358

London Office

:

lsf floox^ 40 lime Street, London EC3M 5BY
Teh 01-929 0268/9 Telex; 8951284 ADNICG Telefax: 01-626 0884

Balance Sheet at 31st December, 1987

Approved by General Assembly of sharefaokleis on April 4, 1988 in Abu Dhabi

1986
USSTJOO

501

36,008
26,308

121,762

ASSETS

FIXED ASSETS NETOF DECPREC3ATION

INVESTMENTS IN REAL ESTATE NETOFDEPRECIATION

rnilBBNT AtSBT<I

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLEANDPREPAYMENTS
INVESTMENTS IN MARKETABLE SECURITIES
CASHAND BANK DEPOSITS

184,078 TOTALCURRENTASSETS.

TOTAL ASSETS.

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

187,022

125,725

29,147 INSURANCE FUNDS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
6,154 PROVISION FOROUTSTANDING CLAIMS

13^834 ACCOUNTS PAYABLEANDACCRUALS
12,162 DIVIDENDFORTHE YEAR

32,150 TOTALCURRENTUABUJITES

187,022 TOTAL LIABILITIESAND FUNDS

L Totalpremfnm written Airing 1987 amoontcd to USS8&07 million.

2. Net profit achieved rinrmg 1987 amounted to USS27.52 million.

3. Th« figwnaft idiriwn bnvp tvfn mndateri firwn IIA.R Dirhams at IKSl =UAE DH3.7

Chairman: Kbalaf AAl-Otaibah
GeneralManagerWasef S.Jabshrii
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

D-Mark sector borrowers

spring back into life

After a post-crash lull, credit deals are beginning to reemerge. Stephen Fidler reports

Securitisation takes a more sober route

BY DOKUNKlOE JACKSON
5® GROWING role of the seen- r securities at unjustifiable premi-

in the distribution mtw of up to 14 per cent.

ffispano American International, down in the wake rf a new fame da^e^the rotenf wien.T.n mdi nmr irfoiit Ifr™*™ 108 «« « ranks, were firms themselves suffered badlyr^t tftoccTSspano over the
QOTMln the rate of banks, were firms themselves suffered badly

Americano of Spain, akomatav fiwe was still escefie&t ‘5*5? Jf
and8 °* K.SfiiiS

THE DMAKK sector of the Euro- ffispano American intemattanai, oown ma» ware <h a new issue

bond market .sprang back Into a unit of Banco Hispano rasa over tte last eight weeks,

life yesterday, with three borrow- Americano of Spain, also mater- tee was soil ezceBent demand
as issuing bonds, encouraged by mg in 1988 carrying a 5% per mr Sweden as a tripte-A rated

the stabler tone seen in West cent coupon and priced at par. sovereign.

-

German government bands. Commerzbank, the lead manager. The issue matures in 1993, car-

However secondary market said the issue had been largely lies a 9% per cent coupon and is

trade was still subdued, with preplaced. priced at 101%. This gave a
prices in most currency sectors Westdeutsche Landesbank spread at launch over comparer
tpniiing to drift within narrow Girozentrale brought Finnish Mb Canadian government teaufc

ranges, as retail investors state-controlled power entity of about 89 points, net of fees,

delayed their return to the mar Imatran Yofana to the market according to the lead manager,
ket following the Easter break. with a dual tranche issue total- Despite fire heavy volume of

The D-Mark sector of the mar- ling DMlOOm. The first DBffiOm new Canadian deDar issues, swap
ket already seen a strong tranche is a five year 5 par cent opportunities are stiU available
first Quarter to the year, account- deal at 100% while the second and it is widely behoved that flip

mg for $8bn of a total $44bn has a 10-year life and 6 per cent proceeds ofthe Sweden deal have
issued, ranking second only to coupon, ptmed at 99%. been swapped into floating rate
US dollar iaawnrft. Dealers said both deals were dollars.

Yesterday’s major deal was a trading in a narrow range around Swap opportunities are «ii
DMSOGm issue for New Zealand, thezr total fees which were 2 per believed to be a driving force
led by JP. Morgan in Frankfort cent on the shorter issue and IS behind many of the recent Japa-
The five-year deal carries a 5 per per cent on. the longer deal. nese equity warrant deals where
cent coupon and is priced at J.P.Morgan, this time from the US dollar proceeds are

The issue matures in 1993, car- M ,,

at Tarmrfc mm- JZZLZ “** “““to *67 WOUld

8tiona.Yor example, the business

of "stripping", or separating and
irtmndUng, interest and principal

payments on mortgage securities
led to fosses totalling 9275m at

Landesbank SSS 5 to* *>**°.*V MtefflL^fatbalBaariylt

SaSfSw2^sw-iaa-* sszgsuusssSSS vot£ StS^ ZSmZ S'Sd'SaSgS'
8

' & 2%with a dual tranche issue total- Despite foe heavy vMmSp of
ling DMlOOm. The first DBffiOm new Canadian dofiar issues, swan ffiip

shm m infer^ rat^.

tranche is a five year 5 par cent opportunities are still awtftehte
ct -securiHgatiop would be pro- There were other cases where

dad at 10054 write tta«H™^S^ 6per “nt"KM 1

w™ dStT""1 1,110 fta“i”fr“ J«to^l3B7 IaOTtdadacaaa

iJESWMSJT.S" '“'^market In floating rata

Hans-Joerg Radloff

(right), of Credit

Suisse First Boston,

is among those who
criticised broking

booses selling

complicated

securities winch

confused investors as

to their real worth

• tiro fbr potentialbam to secur-

itise credit has not gone away,
and artfowr has foe technology
which enabled it.

If investors axe more snspi-
rions of mare ccunpficated aecnri-

ttes than before, it hi an issue

which can be resolved by more
generous pricing. This will alow
the process of securitisation,
store marginal issuers will be dis-

couraged, but It will not stop ft.

After a poet-crash lull in
Europe, securitised credit deals

are- beginning to reemerge.
Among tiww

, the Canadian
Hal ffanVlr of QumUBM IS

the SrirocretUMzchd paper mar-
ket to finance its UK mortgage
portfolioIn what is thought to fie

the that of a series of em>i^

The imperative to securitise
housing finance may not be so

The five-year deal carries a 5 per per cent on foe longer deal. nese equity warrant deals where could he sold to inrostn*!
cent coupon and is priced at J-P-Morgan, this time from the US dollar proceeds are bar
100%. JJ. Morgan in London said London, was also involved with swapped into fixed rate yen at
foe deal had been well received another k^fesue yesterday. This highly attractive rates. thTSftf tfSTSS bSSS
and was trading at 114 points was aC*20Qm deal for Sweden, Nikko Securities launched a steete banks wotodtosethdr
below fasne price, a foscount

SSS^ ******* ft* StKtreSthetoaS
smaller than the 2 per cart total borrower in the sector and one Futaha Corporation, a Trading svstem. .

foes. which was well received despite international manufacturer of yet last vear several devekro-
Most market souk» agrerf Jo refff flood of new paper in fluorescent indicator tubes. The

that the issue was fairly priced the sector.

car loans, by parVaghw thani in — securities paying inter- rent money market rates and shares almost instantaneously, urgent In Europe as it In the US,

the form of securities which est tied to rates in the money because there would always be suffered badly when the market since banks m general are better

could be sold to investors. markets - grew rapidly in the dealers standing ready to buy failed to absorb the weight of raptiansfw and central banks are

Increasingly by-passed by ben- early 1980s. This allowed many them back. For some investom, it selling. nkmy to adopt a tea stringent

rowers and deliberately reducing borrowers to replace bank was an expensive assumption. Amid nervousness generated approach for setting capital

the size of their own balance fttwnra with cheaper *m**ng in In what has been a familiar by the crash, many Investors requirements against mortgage
sheets, banka would lose their the FEN market problem over foe years in foe retreated to rimi>fidty and safety, .assets. That said, most forecasts

rote at the centre of the financial Investors, it was riaiwiM, Euromarkets, the market makers This initially fed some of them to suggest securitised credit will

system. - would accept lower returns than retreated in foe face of consistent reject mortgage-backed securities continue to grow outside, as well

frwiire because they did not have selling by the mam investors in and other instruments, involving as inside, the US.

seeing demand. Sector specialists said some cent and the bond matures in

meats, culminating in the Octo- to pay foe banks' reserve costs perpetual* Japanese banks. With securitised credit As a result, the With foe benefit of hindsight,

although they were surprised at recent corporate issues were now 1983.
foe fixture into question. Cracks
were exposed in foe workings of

foe choice of lead manager as beginning to lag with Tuesday's Den Dansko Bank led a five
New Zealand has traditionally cteals for Ford Credit Canada and year DKiSOQm issue for finance* Sedto M§Sn offroteSS
awarded D-Mark mandates -to Canada Trustco Mortgage for industry, carrying a investors.^

LtigntHn po

Commerzbank. .
already tradhm outside their fees. 10 per cent coupon and priced at in some manr the securities

The day’s other D-Mark issues However although foe market 101%. It will be listed in Luzern- markets nractitioners were to
included a DMlSOm mark deal for is showing some signs a! slowing bourg. Marne forffiaT^lbrought ^

a

. _i~_ r • plethora of new products to mar-

Joint venture S&P moves global rating 1 structures wtrichraifUsed inves-

ft nffpr « • _ ° tors as to their real worth.

. business to London base I chairman of°^^Ts^»e^E
loans in Europe ny oun eurouarkets staff S»S3USSWB
By Our Financfal Stoll STANDARD & POOR'S, the US- hi 1984 and hi Tokyo in 1988. duned investors bv aeffiua surii

based debt rating agency, is mov- Moody's Investors Service, its

and because they expected to the markers main bulwark — foe yield differences between these it is dear that there was an ete-

gfve up «™«» yield in return for guarantee of inartptyhnwy — securities sod «>MBn<tonri gov- meat of excess in the scramble to

foe fenidBy, or madretahfltty, of now in question, nobody knew ernment bonds widened, by securitisation prim to the crash,

the instruments. how to value the perpetuate and between % and % percentage The enthusiasms of the bull mar
The concept was refined and prices wait haywire,

extended to perpetual FRNs, This fthudon of liquidity among
points. ket
Yet since then, yield tfifleran- the

illusions about
y of securities

CHASE MANHATTAN, Sanwa based debt rating agamy, is mov-
Ranfc and Merrill Lynch Money fog the core of its iwtarnatT#^.]

plethora of new products to man- money in perpetuity at rates Exchange, the events of October twufoirds of an mortgages writ- gfa«ri«n« As a resufo it has
ket, often with very complicated barely above what they would proved that many investors had ten in foe US still end up being become clearer which innova-
structures which confused inves- expect to pay in foe short-term iweresfoimtnd the ability of the financed through foe securities ttens of the great bun market
tors as to their real worth. money markets. market to absorb buying or sefl- markets, an all-time high. win endure, and which were partMr HansnJoerg Rudloff, deputy Underlying all this was the ing. Investors using portfolio According to Mr Lowell Bryan, of the froth which bubbled over
chairman of Credit Suisse First assumption that perpetuate insurance, a strategy aimed at a director of the management hi October: The process of securi-
Boston, is among those whohave always would be sakwhte at dose protecting the value of share consultancy firm, McKinsey and Hooh^ will continue to move

i criticised securities houses which to thdr issue price, since interest portfolios depending on foe ahfl- Co, and an expert in the Odd of inaxuiahly ahead, but more
i

duped investors by seffing such would be constantly reset to cur- ity to buy or sell large haAf*8 of credit securitisation, the hmxra- «dv>riv than iwfrMw

Markets have launched a com- ratings business from Ni
pany c«nwf Kngfa Capital Fund- to T/mrinn in a step wb
ing to provide short-tom loans to entail 'expanding its team
European borrowers at campeti- don-based analysts to 15.

tive rates. Mr Leo CNeOL bead

fog the core of its intern main cumprtltor, has been oper-
ratings business fitxn New York ating in London since 1988 and
to London in a step which will has a staff of 11, inclodlng five

entail expanding its team ofLon- analysts. A more recently estab-

m-based analysts to 15. listed agency is the London-
Mr Leo O’Neill, head of the based EuroRatings, which began

Eagle is to make short-term. US debt rating division, said rim* publishing ratings test year and
dollar loans to selected Chase London, as the heart of the inter- employs 24 staff, of whom more
and Sanwa customers, initially in national capital markets, was the than half are analysts.

Western Europe, funding the logical focus fbr SAP's global rat- Mr Emxner said S&P would!
advances by issuing Eagle com- fog operations. concentrate on covering Europe)

mercial paper, Chase Manhattan Mr Edward Emmer, head of from London. The agency also
aaid- The hank added it lips prl- SAP’s international finance announced it was fawniny a joint

mazy responsibility for loan ongi- department, win move from New venture in Sweden with the
nation and administration under York to head the London rrffirp

,
Stockholm School of Economics

tiie 9500m programme. S&P opened an office in London to set up an agency.

^ INTERNATI0NAL bond service

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there Is am r**** secondary «**-
us—
*l»»B . _ M SU flflfer W R* VMS
Abbqr Natloaal 7h 9Z 200 %% Sb% O-Ot, 8.55
All Mtppcw Air9^97 100 <96% 97 1, O O 9.87
Awerku Brandi8L 92. 150 90* 99u O-OV 9.14
AIS EkSportfrn*ia7% 9S 100 «94A» 99I| O-fH, 3M

Ctoslng prices on April 6

«5EktmrtfrBUB7^ 100--I94* 99* OHHi ass
A/SEfaportflna«7V92 150 95H 95^ O-OH 8.76
Bare. Bfc Fin. 10UOT. 200 tlMlIWj O-O^ 8.06
Bdgiuin9%92. 400 tlOllOUa 0-0% ft75
SrtUril Telecom7S 9b. ‘250 S9^|- 90- 0-0% 9.4?
Cal.Natl.Tetawn8^93 160 99% 99* 0-0»j 0.62<UI.(tatl.Tetewu8Jz 9a 160 99*, 99V
Canada996— 1000 99* 99* +0* -O* 9.06
CamUanPaclOli 93. 100 TUB* 105* Q-tOh 935
CC.C.E7«i91_ 113 195V 96V +OV -OV 8.45
CJI.CA7V91 150 9SH 95V O-OV 8-70
Coca-Cola Em. SV 90 100 1101V 101V O-OV 7.48
CradKLrmuuH99] 200 101V101V O-OV ft43
Otdlt Nitlonal 7% 92 100 96V 96+01, -0V 8.66
Cram National 7V 9] 150 95V 96V +01, -0V ft54
Deamaric7%9Z. 500 94% 94V +01,-0V 8S4
Denmark 8V 91 300 “tlQO 100 0 0 923
E.E.C791 100 95V 95V +0% -OV 8.46
ftE.C.7%93 250 94% 94% 0-0% 8.70
E.E.C8V 96 100 193% 94% 0-0% 934
E.LB.7% 93 100 94% 94%-0%-0% ftS5
EJ.B.9% 97 150 99% 100 0-0% 9.40
ElecJDe France99B 200 97% 97%
Finland 7% 97. 200 90% 90%

Be*m5%92
Belgium 4% 94_

—

Cauda 4% 92
Elec. De France5V
Mate5% 91
Narara4% 92.

-«ejj.on»aJj5V92_
Srad«4%92
World Bank 5% 92-

Hd SH SHw dwr mt VkU
55 103% 103% 40% +0% 436
95 96% 98V +0%-+0% 439
80 99% 99% 0+0% 4.47
20 101% 101% -10% +0% 4JO
30 100% 1QL 0+0% 4.95
60 98% 99% +0% +0% 432
ISO 104% 104% -0% +0% 449
50 99% 99% +0% +0% 433
50 104% 104% +0% +0% 439

. 0ndar+0cne*ek+o%

m Mw dra 1

50 101% 101% -0% -0% 936
ISO 100100% 0 0 5.42
ISO 102% 103 D-0% 534
20 103% 103% +0% +0% 1231
250 100V100V -0% -0% 1005
100 90% 98% -4% 01034

Bare. Aeri.1491
Bara. Bk. 10% 97
BrtUsA Airways 10 96
CJ.BX.I(CrUO% 93 CS 100 tl02102%

100 90% 98% -4%

150 99% 100 0-0% 9.40
200 97% 97% +0% -0% 9.41
200 90% 90% 0-0% 930

Finland 7% 93. 200 94 94% +0% -0% 836
Fhm.Exp.Crf. 8% 92. 200 99% 99%-0%-0% 839
Fcrd Mour Crad 11% 90 100 105105% 0-0% ft»
GcnEtocOedltlOVOO. 200 102102% 0-0% 9.91
6.M3.C.889. 250 100100% 0-0% 734
G.MJLC.8%89. 200 100% 100% 0-0% 737
HoexfcB%97 100 193% 93% +0% -0% 935
Italy 9 90. 1000 101% 102% 0-0% BOO
Liberty Mattel8% 96 150196% 96% 0 0 9.13
l_T.C.Baf Japan891 100 98% 98%-0%-0% 835
L.T.C.B.oUap»B97 200 89% W% -0% -1 938
Mwcdy-BniGd.8% 95 100 97% 90% 0-0% 8.92
Uetrapolls Tokyo 9% 93 200 101% 102% 0-0% 8.91
HKBtesfilffn.7%93 100 <93% 93% 0-0% 935
Nordic Imeiibk.8% 93 300 197% 97% +0% -0% 8-92
Norway 8% 93.

PepsiCo toe7% 93.

—

PnideMlal Crp.BV 94
QanUs Airways 10% 95
Saab Scania 9% 9L
Saskatchewan 10% 92—_

—

State BfeSAm9% 93
Swedish Exj*.Cnl.7V 91

500 99% 100% +0% -0% 8.71
200 <94% 94% 0-0% 8.72
125 99% 99% +0% -0% 834
140 104104% 0-0% 932
1251102% 103% 0-0% 837
100 105% 106% 0-0% 8.8S
100 100% 100% 0-0% 9.10
1O0 195% 96% +0% -0% 834

Coop.Ctr.Rai».£>% 93Fl_
Coep.Qr3abOd692l
Dsenarit 7% 92 ECU
DG FM. Co. 13% 90AS
DC FftL Ca 1490AS..
Deoudw Baob9% 97

OmdrarKnJ3% 91
E.1310%9813
E.I.B8V93LF.
Enratna 7% 97 ECU
Euroflnw 7% 92 F

Eunjftmal7% 89
Fed.BB.Dv.Bk.9V 92 CS
Ford Cr.CaxJOV 93C&.
Gillette Cm. 9% 93

1

G.MJVC.9% 92CS.
G.M3.CAus3la34 90AS
Halifax BS10% 97 f
HdneaenHV.6%91
Imp Oran Ites 10 03
hv.MHtrylat-1093
Uoyds Bank10% 98£.

Mtee.Bk.DB.6%91FL—
NBJIiBtralla1492
NaL West3kl3% 92Aft_.
Nationwide BS18% 93

'

100 102% 102%
200 101% 102%
100 102% 102%
50 1102% 103%
75 1!02% 103%

0-0% 1033
0-0% 533
0+0% 542
0+0% 6.96
0 01237
0-0% 1235

751100% 101-0% +0% 9.75
70 102% 103% 40% 40% 1230
100 1105105% 0 40% 11.74100 t!05105%
130 <99% 100%
1000U02% 103%
145 97% 98
50 107108%

0 40% 11.74
O+OVIOIO
0 0 734
0 0 7.75
0-1% 536

Seed Ejd Crad 10 92——— 100 1104% 105% 40% +0% 830
Swedn?4L_ 250 95% 96% +0% -0% 830
Sweden 7 92 250 195 95% 0-0% 8.48
Sweden 8% 96— 200 96% 97% 0-0% 932
Sweden 8% 92 200 1100100% 0-0% ft41
ToyotaMtr.Oed.990 2001101% 102 0-0% 8-22
Victorian Rep 11% 92 150 108% 109% 0-0% 8.92
World Ba* 792 300 195% 95% 40% -0% 8.41
World Bank 997 300 97% 98% 0-0% 929
YasKtaTmt Fht8% 93. 100 96% 96%-0%-0% 936

Aicnoe price change— On day 40 oe week -0%

OEDTSCIKIWUK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. BK. 694
AvfcFla3VS5%92.
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93-
Central BK. Turkey 7 92
Oegma bn.6%97.
E.EB5%9B
E.I.B697
E.I3. 6% 96—
E.I.B.6% 97
.E.I.B.6% 95
Ebro.CoalA Steel 5% 97
Enraflma6% 96.

ElecDe France5% 97

Brad BU Offer day week YteM
200 102% 103% 040% 5.40
100 1102102% 040% 532
100 1103103% 0-0% 4.98
2001104% IIS 040% 5.76
200 100% 101 0 0 633
150 96% 96% 0 0 5.97
300 100% 101 40% 40% 5.90
300 101% 102% 40% 0 535
400 100% 101% 40% 40% 630
300 106% 107% 0-0% 5.73
175 99% 99% 0-0% 5.95
100 102% 103% 040% 581
300 98% 99-0% 0 5.94

501103% 104% 40% 40% 14J.7
75 1100100% 0-0% 935
1001103% 104 0-0% 9.73
70 98% 98% -0% 0 9.9B
15 198% 99% 040% 930

&.M.A.CAl&FloJA 90AS—— 50 102% 303% 40% 40% 1232
100 100%100%-0% 010.26
1501104% 105 0 0 436
100 99% 99% 40% 40% 1005
60 101% 102% -0% -0% 9-45
150 99 99% -0% 40% 1037

MtBC.Bfc.Dra. 6% 91 FI 100 103% 103% 0+0% 5.41
NaUbatrallaMSBAS 50 104104% 40% 40% -030
Mat. WesL3kJ3%42AS 50 1103% 103% 40% 40% 1204

75 101% 101% -0% 0 9.73
150 101101% 0-0% 534

NewZealand 7% 93 ECU 200 100% 101% -0% 0 739
Oestoi.Klbk.13% 94AS 75 105% 106 40% 40% 1226
Prudential FId.9% 07£ 150 92 92% -0% -0% 1031
SJLR.7V 95ECU -90 100% 101% 040% 738
World Bat*5% 92FI 100 101% 102 0+0% 529
World Saak13% 92AS 100 1103% 104% 40% 40% 12X4

FLBAHN& BATE
NOTES Spate BM BNer Cdt.Cjw
Alberta 3 93 3312 100.08 1000813/06 807
Alliance ftLdfeBHMC M 9934 993921/04 9.02
Betgtera91 0 100,05 1000522/08 7
Britannia593£ 0% 9936 99.71 8/04 9%
erase MwdwtWtCapW 0% 9902 9937 22/08 6.94
Ql*corp98 «)% 9530 954529/04 639
EEC3 42 DM 10 IOOJ5 1003022/06 336
Kal!/arlBS94£. O 99.75 9920 9/05 93
bwt. tn Iteraiiy94£ 0 9936 993624/05 934
LeedrW^i-B^SdE 0% 9937 99.9213/04 902
Midland tank Oil. O 9431 953111/05 931
Milk MM.Bed. 593£ 06 9930 993530^)6 8-81
New Zealand597£ jgt 9936 99.7618/05 934
New Zealand 5 01 0 9835 96.95 4/08 6.98
United tOegdom 5^92__, 0 100.06 10002 7/04 702
WbodOdeFla.5%97 0 99.06 990626/04 703
WnoMch595£ 0% 9933 993619/05 9%

Avenge price change-. On day-031 on week-031

Forwnaik Kztg. 5% 93 200 101% 101%
I3.D.B.697— 200 99 99%
1BJ 5% 92. 1001103% 103%
Japan Finance5% 97 100 97% 98
Ireteid6% 97. 300 1101101%
Korea Dev BK6% 93. 100 103% 104%
Malaysia 6% 94- 150 102% 103%
Oenen. KomM.593. 300 100% 101%
Portugal 5% 92. 150 102% 103%
Portugal 6% 95 150 103103%
toyal Insurance5% 92 300 1102102%
Statoll 6% 97. 200tl00%100%
Sac Cent NncMra 7V 95. 150 106% 107%
Tokyo Elec. Pmer697. 300 1100100%
World BK. 6% 97- 600 101% 102%

200 99 99% 40% 40% 6.09
1001103% 103V 0-0% 4.99
100 97% 9B-0%-OI. 630
300 1101101% 0-0% 631
100 103% 104% 40% 40% 5.70
150 102% 103% 040% 5j61
300 100% 101% 40% +0% 4.76
150 102% 103% -0% 40% 4.92
150 103103% 040% 6.03
300 1102102% 0 0 437
200 tl00% 100% 0 0 638
150 106% 107% 0 0 6.04
300 1100100% 40% 40% 5.96
600 101% 102% 0 O 535

Afcna6%02
Alta Health6% 01
American Brand* 7% 02—.
Anwfcan CanCo. 5% 02
Mrfkaga6aDk2%02
Apes592PM—
CBS.tnc.502.
Fuji Hxy lads3 00....

Fb|Ha399
Osama Bart2% 02

8/87 62. 94% 95% 40% 3336
<7/86 2625 84 8S 0 27A3
9fSJ 56.7 U0% 101% 40% 2967
4/87 66.75 66% 67% -0% 64.71

'

4/87 967. 142 143% -2% -2.04
22/834386 169% 170% 43 -231

200. 92% 93% 40% 1930

_ 676. 176% 178% 46% 339
5/84U06. 246% 247% 44% L93
4/87 80ft 171% 173 42% 6A9

0305 4/88 100. 108% 109% 4-1V-9QJ1
- - 6/87 6.72 96% 97% 0 22.99

Average price change.- On day +0% m week 40%

SWISS FRANC Chang, ae
STRAIGHTS M BU Offer Spy week YteM
Afrlcra Dei.&k. 5% 96. 100 1102% 102% 0 0 522
Asfhtag502.— 1501100% 100% -0% -0% 4.96
Bk.Frgn.Econ.Usr5 98 100 1100100% 40% 0 4.95
Bayer W/W2% 02. 250 *197% 97% 0 0 2.73
Bas«r. VHBbk.Oc.4% 9ft 100 1102102% 0-0% 4.48
Eltc.De.Frasx5Q7 1001101% 102-0% -0% 4.86
E.I.B.4% 97. 200 1101101% +0% -0% 4.60
E.I.B4%97 200 TlOOlOOV -0% 0 437
EnuButtelt599. 100 1101101% +0% 40% 426
Ireland 502 150 197 97% -0% -0% 520
Nippon Suls.ftlia.4% 93. 80tl03%lO3% 0 0 3A5
Ocddcntl.fetrol 5% 92. - 100 t!03 103% 40% +0% 4.80
Piwj><Manltflba4%B2. 2001103% 103% 0-0% 4JO
Prudential Fin. 4% 98. 200 1101% 101% -0% 40% 454
Oantas Airways4% 97 110 199% 99% +fl% +0% 423
SHV Holdings4% 94 100 1101V 101% 0 0 4.43
Trss-Can. Plpe4% 94 l»tlfll%101% 0+0% 4.60
Usl+fl.5% 96. 1201103% 104 0 0 4.88
Wanrla PnbJUb5% 03 llfl 1103103% 0 0 5.07
Wbrld Bank 502. 200 199% 100 0-0% 5.02

Aaenge price dwge.- On day 40 on emk 0

Prudential Fin.4% 9ft

Oantas Airways4% 97
SHV Holding4% 94
Trans-Can. Pipe4% 94.
Usf+f.5%96.
Wanrla PnbjUb5% 03

latesees.6%02£ 6/87 6.72 96% 97% 0 22.99
MCAI»C5% 02 9/87 69A2 81% 82% 0 27.73
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Saudi head
for

Aramco
|

By Stereo Buttor

MS HISHAM NAZES, the
Saudi Arabian Oil Minister,
has been appointed chairman
of die Arabian American (Ml
Company (Aramco), marking
the first time a Saudi citizen
has assumed leadershiD of ftx

company in Us 55-year history.

Use appointment, made at a
Houston board meeting of
Aramco, b seen as an impor-
tant step in Mr Naso's efforts

to restructure the Saudi petro-

leum industry, a task he set
tor Mimraif tire be became
Oil MinisteT in 1986, and could
leadwn/nnHy to dismantling
Anuaco’s structure as a Pete*
ware-registered corporation.

Aramco has four equity part-
ners, Texaco, Chevron, Exxon,
and Mobil 00, which operate -

the ranrunny aw a ptmlrurlw
responsible fbr exploration,
production, refining, and
transporting Saudi (MI and gas.
The physical assets of the com-
pany were taken over by foe
Saudi Government gradually
in the 19708.

Mr Nazeris appointment fol-

lows the retirement ofMr John
Kdboer, who served as chair-
man and chief executive for 10

- years. Mr Kelberer will
become riw+telrinmi -

The port of ddef executiveb
to be assumed by Mr AU
Nafod, a Saudi citizen who has
been president of Aramco
since 1984.
Hr Mazer has begun a sweep- ,

ing reorganteatiom ofthe Saudi
1

oil industry aimed at eliminat-

ing dupHcafion and iin|inniin|»

efficiency. He has previously
said that he would like to turn
Aramco into a Saudi national
oft company, which would
involve rationalisatian of the
functions of Aramco and
Petrondn, the Saudi rampawy
engaged in domestic refining
and marketing.
Mr Nasec has already taken

consWeraMe steps to cut costs
and shake up the Petromin
management, and has begun to
implement a plan to divide the
company into three divisions.
As a first step, foe lubricant
businesses of Petwimiw are
bring spun off into a company
called Fetnrinfae.

Saudi Arabia 1b aim examin-
ing opticas to acquire down-
stream refining and marketing
operations overseas, possibly
on a joint venture bads.

to foair issue price, since interest portfolios depending on foe ahfl- Go, and an expert in foe field of iiwrarahiy ahead, but more
would be constantly reset to cur- ity to buy or sell large baskets of credit securitisation, the impeau- soberly than before.

Singapore exchange World Bank to auction

disciplines members 10-year Samurai bonds
BY RCXKR MATTHEWS W SWOAPORE

THE WORLD Bulk wants to myo tefioe rat Much. Dahnyo
THE SINGAPORE International trades; not reportiiig personal stage a competitive auction for tends are Samurai issues listed
Monetary Exchange (Shnex) yes- transactions, lying to the an issue next mouth of an esti- and cleared in Europe to improve
terday took disciplinary action wriump*, yrwf tmpatrfwg foe flip, mated Y60ta (9479J2m) in 10-year their marketability,

against seven of its members, fin- nity and degrading the good Samurai bonds, a bank official The auction would be open to
ing five of them a total of name of mmwr All except one saW. Banter reports from Tokyo. 23 broken, efigflde because they
S$2ffl,fl00 (USfilOfBSD), amqwnd- are individnal non-dleaiiDg non-
ing one indfrfrnltely and three fig ben.
a period up to eight weeks, and Details of foe action taken by

tme of Sftnex. AU except one said. Beater reports from Tokyo. 23 brokers, eligible because they
e jndzvidnal non-dearing man- .

had unto written the March
ss. This would be the first such issue by the World Bank. Six for-

Detafls of foe action token by auction in the yen. marks* except eign brokerage houses are
warning tiro of stem action if foe simw disciplinary board for 7*T*moB* government bands, imduded in tiie syndicate — Salo-
they again breadi the rnlee. were circulated privatriy tomem- ha order to stimulate Hquidity in mon Brothers Asia, Merrill
The charges included ditiunawt here. The largest single fine the Samurai market, it would Lynch Japan, First Boston (Asia),

conduct, trading against enstom- imposed was SI70.000 on the have ti» same 5J25 par centcoo- Morgan Stanley International,
ere* orders, not giving priority to member who was also pan and March 1998 maturity Goldman Sarfx: (Japan) and S.G.
customers, failing to confirm indefinitely. date as the bank’s YlOObn Dai- Warburg Securities (Japan).

‘ABotthornatcurittm havingboonaoU, tNo advertlaeimnt appear* are matterofraeoftf cwfte
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5,500,000 Shares

Avondale Industries, Inc.

Common Stock
(par value $1.00 persham)

1,100,000 Shares
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Nomura International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers international

8. G. Waiburg Securities

4^00,000 Shares
.

Tftia portion of tha offering la baing oPurwd In the United States by the undoraignod.
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Plpar, JartrayAHopwood Preacott, BakATureen, Inc.

Inc. Wheat,FM Securities, Me. Adrest,inc. AmholdandS.BIeichroecter,Inc.
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1 JanneyMontBoniery Scott me. Johnson, Una^ Sp^’SIifoA Co, Inc.

CJ.Lavnvnee, Morgan (h^rieft Inc. Morgan KeeganA Company, Inc.
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RaymondJamesAAsKxMes,tnc. lTmRobktson-HunqdnyCo^ RotanMostelnc.

Stephansbie. SuboACo. Underwood, HeuhauvA Co. VotoaACorington
The Chicago Corporation DoteyGoran Securities, Inc. J.J.aiOllard,W.L.Lyori«
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How Japan is finding space

for private enterprise
JAPAN'S LAUNCH, anFebruary 19, of

.

its CS-3a communications satellite was
just the latest In a growinghst of confi-
dence-boosting apace programme suc-
cesses, The country does not claim to
be m the same league as the US or
Europe in the space — its total,

space programme budget amounted to
Y12L9on (£52lm) last year, about one'
tenth the size of Nasa’s. But the recent
satellite launch maritad another signifi-
cant step towards Japan's fojtfai Rpgb
of developing frilly dpirwisttc- teunching
capabilities, and broadening the foun-
dations of Its general space technolo-

Roy Garner examines the
development of domestic
launching capabilities

and the way in which
companies are preparing

to capitalise on
commercial opportunities

In addition, the launch has engen-
dered increased optimism among the
growing number of private orenpawtoa
which are preparing to capitahse on
commercial opportunities In space, par-
ticularly in the fields of materials pro-
cessing and space-related construction
projects.
The CS-3a is also notable as tbs first

satellite to be equipped with gallium
arsenide solar cells, a technology which
promises to the working hie of
satellites.

Japan’s space programme dates bade
to 1960, when the Prime Minister’s
office set up its Space Activities Coun-
cil, and the project has been underpin-
ned by US technologies used under
license - notably in the case of the
three-stage H-l rocket, which is •cur-
rently used for satellite launches and is
based on the McDonnell Douglas Delta
rocket.
The programme, however, has

acquired an increasingly local flavour
and Japan’s semi-governmental
National Space Development Agency
(Nasda) claims an 80 per cent Japanese
technology content for the CS-8a
launch.
Milestones in the programme have

included the Engineering Test Satel-
lite-V (ETS-V) in August 1985, the first

geostationary vehicle to feature a folly
domestic ‘three-axis control’ stabilisa-
tion system and the world's first x-ray
satellite which went into orbit in Feb-
ruary 1967.
A total of 40 satellites have now been

successfully placed in orbit. But
Japan’s real 'declaration of- indepen-
dence* is due in 1982, with the commis-
sioning of the all-Japanese H-2 rocket.
The groundwork for the H-2 launch is

already well in hand, and a cus-
tom-built launch complex is taking
ehapa at Nasda’s Space
Centre hi south west Japan.
In April this year, the Solid Rocket

Booster (SRBX which farms foe first

stage of the two-stage H-2 rocket, will
undergo the initial trials of a two-year
test programme.
The SRB has been developed by Nis-

san Motor Co., and is based on technol-
ogy made- available by Japan’s Space
and Science Institute of foe Education
Ministry.

Upon
work, S

The H-2 will have ten times the pro-
power of the current H-l, yet
lor contractor for the rocket,

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHO
points ant that the booster develop-
ment and production budget of Y17bn
is only Yam higher than that of the
H-L a figure which illustrates Japan’s
shoestring approach to space pro-
gramme funding.
-The inttfai H-2 programme schedule
includes:

• The launch of an Advanced lfcwth

Observation Satellite in 1992. This will
be a second-generation version of the
Earth Resources Satellite (ERS-1) now
in its final development stages.

• The Space Flyer Unit, which will
function as a re-usable research plat-
form for experiments in vibration-free
conditions.

conclusion of the H-2 design
Nasda hopes to see the start of

two new large-scale space projects:

• The H-2 orbital aircraft. Known as
the 'Hope', this would serve as an
unmanned mini-shuttle, for use in
transporting supplies to a fixture space
station, and as a passenger-carrying
space aircraft. Projections for the Hope
vehicle suggest a 10-20 ton design with
a 12-meter wingspan and a payload bay
measuring 2.5 meters by 5 meters.
Other possible specifications are under
review by Japan’s National Aerospace
Laboratory.

• The Japan Experimental Module
(Jem), which Is to represent the
nation's contribution to the US-man-
aged space station programme, and an
assortment of projects. Ihe9e projects
will mainly focus on research into
advanced satellite communications, an
area which comes under foe auspices of
the Japan Key Technology Centre. The
Jem mO. carry a crew oftwo in a four-
meter wide cylindrical pod, joined to a

research facility

CS-3a, and the CS-3b to be hunched
this summer, have generated much
MftjtwHwwt in the space community.
Maanmt Kaimgahe, Advanced Space

Programmes department manager of
Mitsubishi Electric, which developed
the cells, points out that with their

high efficiency, solar cells are particu-

larly useful in space applications.

“The CS-3 series are spin-stabilised

satellites, so only one third of their

surface can be used for the generation
nf pfwipf qyHwg anwMght. Our GaAs reTls

have an efficiency of 18-19 per cent
compared with 12-13 per cent far sili-

con. This, combined with a 50 per cent
slower degradation rate, means that the
CS-3 will have a working life of over
seven years," he says.
The GaAs cells also feature a greater

resistance to electron radiation,
another key requirement in space.
gamwafry pTaVms tjiat his company is

one afanly two in the world capable of
GaAs solar cell production. The other.
ASEG of the US, is said by Mitsubishi
to be producing over 50,000 pieces of
the ceu per year, using a new liquid

The GaAs solar cell structure features
an anttrefiective coating, which both
protects the underlying layers against
chemical erosion and boosts the optical
efficiency. This coating is sealed by a
glass cover which serves to exclude
proton radiation.
Kasugabe’s team is also working on

an ion engine, which instead of con-
ventional hydrazine fuel, will use
xenon gas which is ionised and
expelled to tacfltttate adjustments to a
^satellite’s position.
Kasogabe says: "The chief merit of

the ion is Its mass-saving. With
its lightweight fuel, it is ideal for long-
mission satellites. For example, on a
one-ton satellite with a five-year life the
merit would be negligible. But for a
ane-ton/lO-year satellite the mass sav-
ing would be 80 kgs, and for a 15-ton/
10-year unit 100-200 kgs could be
saved.”
The km engino is to be used on the

ETS-6 test satellite, scheduled for
launch in 1992. This is projected to
have a 10-year life, with 6^500 hours of
operation
Mitsubishi Electric is aiming at

annual sales growth in the space sector
of some 10-20 per cent, sayKasugabe.
Private-sector interest in space is

on one
docking

lO-meter
side and a rol

bay an the other.
MH1 is the prime Jem contractor, sup-

ported by NEC, Mitsubishi Electric,
Kawasaki Heavy Industries, and Nissan
Motor. They are working towards a tar-

get laimhh date in the mid-1990s.
Meanwhile, the gallium arsenide

(GaAs) solar cells carried aboard foe

motion and Utilization Centra e
fished in 1966 and now chaired by NEC
president Tadahiro SeWmoto.
Interest is particularly strong among

Japan's major construction companies.
These, foreseeing heightened competi-
tive pressure from increased foreign
involvement in Japanese construction
work, are looking heavenwards for
fixture np[iiiriiinitiiW. ^
Shimizu .

Construction, for example,
has already formed a space project

office, and in 1986 started a Joint-ven-
ture with Star Net Structures of the US
to research methods of assembling and
bonding trusses in space.
Meanwhile, Taisei Corporation is

studying the feasibility of a shuttle-
launch ‘catapult’ which would use a
linear-motor car on a circular steel pad
to propel vehicles into space. Ohbay-
asm, another construction company,
has a “Lunar City 2050* project, which is
Investigating the construction methods
and materials which will be required
for a future moon station.
Desmte tha promise of tiwa maaTefa

ventures, however, space programme
participants are generally adopting a
low-key. wait-and-see stance, and the
Government remains very coy about
Japan’s possible fixture participation in
the international satellite launching
market - particularly at a time of
severe strains upon the country’s inter-
national trading relations.
Once the H-2 programme is underway

the picture could change and initiatives
become more bold. Tne Government’s
Space Activities Commission recently
issued a report which called for an
investment of Y6 trillion (million mil-
lion) in Japan’s space industry before
the end of the century.

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

Be warned, you're

driving too dose

SCJENTTFICA-COOK of Lon-
don has developed a laser-

based warning light system
which, fitted to the rear of a
vehicle, wifi tell any following

driver if he Is too dose.
Called Laser Pulse, the

device Is the idea of Panl Cook,
a professor of laser technology
at Brunei University in the
UK. From the rear of foe car,

the device projects an accu-
rately formed zed beam with a
shape rather like a cone that
has been squashed to become
somewhat fan-shaped in the
horizontal plane.

The beam is famrf up and
down 75 foiw a minute by a
motorised optical system, but
the angular movement of the

beam is such that an overlap-

ping area Is always present at
foe centre. The beam is

aligned so that drive— fallow-
ing at 65-70mph on a motor-
way will have their eyes in
thu wiMiOb segment will
see a continuous red lighL
But because foe beam is

divergent, as driven dose on
tint ww in front their 1m«J«
will move into the upper seg-
ment of the moving beam sys-

tem so font the light they see
will appear to be flashing 75
times a minute. In addition,

became the cone narrows as
the car gets closer, the flash-

ing light will get brighter.
Since the laser light Is in a
divergent beam, it cannot
harm foe eyes.
The device is likely to sdU

for between £500 and £700 and
will be aimed inMufly at the
top end of foe car market.
Cook says he has already inter-

ested a major Japanese elec-

tronics company.

GEC helps screen

Kalian disasters

THE ITALIAN Government is

setting up a video network so
that pictures of disaster condi-
tions anywhere in the country
can be relayed by satellite to
an Earth station at Fudno,
and from there to the Ministry
of Civil Protection in Borne.

To cut transmission costs,

by minimising the bandwidth
(information carrying capac-
ity) needed in foe various
links, codecs (coder-decoders)
from GEC Video Systems of
the UK will be used.
These systems will item part

of 12 vehicle-mounted Earth

stations to be supplied by
Tdespazla, the Italian carrier
for satellite operations.
The vehicles win be spread,

around Italy «wd maintained
in a state of readiness. They
wffl be able to accept pictures
from cameras on helicopters,

compress the images and beam
them up to the Entelsat 1 sat-

ellite for immediate downward
‘transmission to Fudno.

In addition, several small
'fixed Earth stations will be
able to send seismic readings,
.data on vulcanic activity and
Good water information back
to Rome. The whole disaster
network, called Argo, is expec-
ted to be ready In early 1989.

i BNF shapes up for

Improved production

BNF METALS Technology in
the UK is carrying out a mul-
ti-client research project to
develop simple and cheap tech-

niques for injection moulding
and sintering metal and other
powders.
The objective is to produce

components so near to their
final shape that little machin-
ing Is needed to obtain the fin-

ished product.
The work could put an end

to making complex parts by
the assembly and joining of
simpler ones. Better products
could result from making such
.complex items in one process.

Eye In the sky dips

beneath the waves

TWO COMPANIES specialising

in anti-submarine warfare
(ASW) equipment, GEC Avion-
ics of foe UK and Sanders
Associates of foe US, are to

develop jointly a new dipping
sonar system for use by ASW
helicopters in the 1990s.

Dipping unars are lowered
into the sea from helicopters

and send out sonar signals to
locate submarines and show
their positions on display* in

the helicopter.

The new equipment will be
called Osprey, and GEC claims

wiwpwtw «fwinInHnM

shows it will out-perfbrm any-
thing else available.

Osprey will use a high-pow-
ered dipping «itt from Sand-
ers (a Lockheed company) and
ikQSW© compute— from GEC
-avionics at Rochester, Sent

UK airports get the

range of fog dangers

AERONAUTICAL and General

Instruments of Dorset in

UK is to equip Britain's major
airports with new fog monitor*

tog systems.
Even with modern blind

landing aids, International

regulations prohibit airport

use where runway visibility is

less than a stipulated distance.

Accurate measurement is

therefore needed, and Aero-

nautical's new system, called

Agivis, measures the ninway
visual range (RVR) at three

points using optical systems
that gauge the amount of

white light transmitted
between two positions.

The RVR for each section of

the runway Is calculated and
transmitted to a display In foe

control tower. The information
is also stored on magnetic tape

for legal and archival pur-

Electroplating: Hughes

finds a perfect solution

THE CONDITION of plating
solutions In printed circuit

board electroplating plant la

crucial to quality and profit

levels. But it tends to be evalu-

ated by art rather than sci-

ence, according to Hughes Air-

craft Company of California.

Under a US Navy contract,

the company has developed the
Optrode, a miniature, comput-
erised spectrometer which can
be lowered safely into the
highly corrosive solutions in

plating vats to determine how
much of the effective chemi-

cals are left in the solution.

The device works by measur-
ing how a light source’s spec-

trum Is modified by pasting
through the solution. By con-
tinuously monitoring the con-
centrations of chemicals and
relating the results to mea-
surements on the finished
boards, the solutions can
always be kept as perfect as
possible.

Hughes says that an one of
its own radar manufacturing
lines it Is already producing
savings that will amount to
U5$l.n over a 10 year pro-
duction ran.

CONTACTS: SctantifiefrCoak: London. SH
QMS. QBC VMao Systms: OK. 07M SMWOl
BNP Media Ttetanoiocy Centre: UK. 023S7
an. CSC Avtankc ok. MM 44400. Aaro-
""UmI a General taatnanend: UK. MSI
83900. Hastes Aircraft Compamr: US. CTUD
M7 MJU.

BUSINESS LAW
V;-r

Lessons from Delaware
By Leo Herzel and Richard W. Shepro

Successful Selling with Lloyds
BowmakerBusiness Technology
Finance

Ifyou’re inthebusinessofseffingbnsmess
equipment, you’ll always be interested in ways of

enhancingyour sales performance-

The very reasonwhyyou should be talkingto

LloydsBowmaker Business Technology Finance.

As the acknowledged leaders in the business

equipmentleasing sector we’ve developed an

excellentreputation for providinga range of

innovative and highly successful leasiiigproducts, help you keep your salesfigures on that much-

alLdesignedto help business equipment sales coveted upwardpath.

people sellmore. IfyouVIEketb findout moreabouthow our

sales consultants readyandable tohelp analyse
your sales objectives, andthen give yoii

invaluable assistance in ensuring that you achieve

them, v
We offer oneofthe fastest leasingresponse

rates around, guaranteeing tomake payment
within 48 hours ofreceipt ofinvoice.

We can also provide wefl planned and effective

sales andmarketingback-up.
Fulltrainmg fear your sales team inusing our

leasingpackages tothemostprofitable effect.

Anda whole hostofother benefits, devisedto

Which iswhywe say

our style ofleasing offers

you genuine Sales Power:

Lloyds Bowmaker.

Sales Power Service

means a teamofskilled

Lloyds
Bowmaker

BusinessIfedmology Finance

Sales Power couldmean an

exceptional boost for your

sales performance, call Sue
Chapman on 027248080 soon.

Itcould do youandyour
: business apowerofgood.

LLOYDSBOWMAKER BUSINESSTECHNOLOGY FINANCE, FINANCE HOUSE, 80STOKES CBOFT. BRISTOL BS1 8QW. TEU2FH0NE: 0272 48080.

WE’RE BETTER FOR BUSINESS

THESE ARE some striking simi-
larities between Delaware's piv-

otal position in US corporate law
and foe position that London
ratfoyB in International financial

transactions. Delaware’s key
advantages, like London’s, are
mainly self-created: and much of
its clientele are volunteers in
highly competitive markets. As
the (Sty begins to work with the
major securities and corporate
law changes made by the Finan-
cial Services Act, a look at what
hag made Delaware so successful
could be helpful.

Both Britain and Delaware face
the same key question: to what
extent can (and should) corporate
and securities law be kept out of
politics? The Delaware lesson has
been that politics, not legislation
itself

, is the danger. When tem-
pers are kept coal, corporate and
securities legislation can be sub-
tle and up-to-date, and can leave
a large amount of room for con-
tractual solutions.

Delaware’s case is illnstrated

neatly by the recent enactment of
a new anti-takeover statute. 1

This Is the most controversial
change Delaware has ever made
In its corporation statute. And
the controversy continues: on
February 2 1968, the very day the
Governor of Delaware made the
statute effective by signing it,

two lawsuits were filed in federal
courts attacking it on federal
mrmlitiitlnnfll grounds.1

However, foe public contro-
versy during the enactment pro-
cess was more important for
Delaware than the statute itaaif

The controversy highlighted the
most distinctive characteristic of
Delaware’s corporate legal sys-

tem. Normally Delaware man-
ages its corporation statute
quickly and quietly by consen-

sus, not by politics. As a result,

many of the largest public com-
panies in the US voluntarily
incorporate in Delaware and liti-

gate many of their most impor-
tant corporation law cases in its

courts.

Although, in foe controversy
over the anti-takeover bill, the
Delaware bar ultimately devised
a compromise that was in the'

Delaware tradition, it was not at
all dear during the debate that it

would be able to do so. The
appearance of two Securities and
Exchange Commission commis-
sioners in the debate and the pos-

sibility that the SEC might file

briefs In support of those chal-
lenging the law in foe coarts
sounded a warning note that
Delaware knows it must heed:
the danger of federal

tion.3 However, despite

unprecedented lobbying and foe
introduction of an alternative,
much weaker, bill, both Houses
ultimately supported the Bar
Association's compromise bill

unanimously. They apparently
understood that once Delaware
begins to deal politically with
corporate law issues it could lose
its main advantage.
A crucial Delaware advantage

is that Its corporation statute is

continuously revised by connutt-
teea of lawyers to make highly
technical corporate transactions
easier to accomplish. The Dela-
ware Btatute has become, in
effect, a flexible form contract
among stockholders, directors
and management tlwtt is continu-
ally renegotiated as problems
arise. And the form contract
itself provides plenty of room for

variation by the parties to suit

themselves in charters and by-

laws. Far example, Delaware law
requires approval of a majority of
the voting stock for major trans-

actions such as mergers; how-
ever, charters can impose a
higher vote and add other
requirements.
Corporate law issues are

viewed in Delaware as economic
problems to be solved as closely

as passible in accordance with
the - wishes of the parties
involved, not as profound moral
dramas or as causes to political

blood-letting: In recent years, the
mgmfirant developments in Dela-

ware corporate law have dealt

with two main issues: the fidu-

ciary obligations of controlling

stockholders to the public minori-

ty4 and management resistance

to takeovers.” Delaware law in

these two areas has evolved

through frequent eases In the
courts and very modest changes

in legislation.

In Delaware, statutory
changes, drafted by lawyers’ com-

mittees, are usually delivered to

the legislature in final tom. In

their turn, Delaware's lawyers

have taken great care to ascer-

tain the views erf corporation law J

experts from outside the state.

Other American states do not

do nearly so well in this competi-

tion. There is too much politics

in their legislative process. For
Maniple

, in response to a crisis

in the market to director liabil-

ity insurance in 1986, Delaware

quickly passed a statute that

allows companies. by charter

amendments, which require

stockholder consent, to eliminate

director liability for negligent

breaches of their duty of care

(but not loyalty) to stockholders.3

The change was suggested by
lawyers from outside the state

but drafted, after debate, by the
usual committees of Delaware
lawyers. Large stockholders of
Delaware corporations did not
blink; the changes in corporate

charters to take advantage of the
new law were approved without
controversy. In Illinois, however,
attempts to adopt a similar law
were involved In a highly
charged controversy over doc-
tors’ malpractice liability and ID-

tools has still progressed no far-

ther with the matter.
Delaware has also done other

things to reduce risks and costs
for corporations who incorporate
to Delaware. The state has a sep-

arate trial court that usually
resolves corporate litigation effi-

ciently. This court has no juris-

diction over criminal or tart mat-
ters. hi other states and in the
federal courts these matters clog

the court calendars, making it

harder for judges to develop
expert knowledge of corporate
and securities matters and to

handle cases quickly and effec-

tively. Moreover, foe American
Bar trusts the Delaware judi-
ciary, although it does not
always admire or agree with
their decisions and opinions.

In emergency appeals of impor-
tant corporate cases, the Dela-
ware Supreme Court usually acts

with great speed, sometimes
overnight hi some cases it even
issues a preliminary oral opinion
to resolve an issue immediately,
long before it delivers a written
opinion that more carefully delin-

eates the precedent for future

this may be much more difficult
lin Britain than Delaware. There
are so many more domestic com-
plexities and special interest
groups.
From the standpoint of a con-

tractual model, the Financial Ser-

vices Act appears for too rigid
and comprehensive. However,
from a practical point of view,
Britain may have chosen the best
compromise by giving a large
amount of discretion to self-regu-

latory organisations. A statute
such as the Financial Services
Act may have been a political
necessity and continuous non-po-
litical statutory revisions may be
Impossible.

1 For details of the Jam and the
debate, see Herzel and Shepro,
The limits of Indiana’s anti-take-
over legislation, FT, May 8, 19871
Herzel and Shepro, Delaware: No
Hostility to Takeovers, FT. July £
19871 Herzel, Delawarek anti-take-
over pill, FT, January li, 1988.

* Black & Decker Carp o Ameri-
can Standard btc, No.88-50 (DJM,
Filed Feb 2, 1988): CRTF Corpora-
tion v Federated Department
Stores, Inc. No. 88 Civ.0487
(SJ)MY. Filed Fib 2, 1988).

'* Herzel and Shepro, Setback for
US Takeover Defences, FT, Octo-
ber id 1986.

Delaware also has a sensible
rule for the award of plaintiff’s

lawyers fees in corporate, stock-

holder suits which allows foe
courts to base the award on the
benefit achieved by foe litiga-

tion. 1 In most other American
jurisdictions an antisocial out-

come is achieved by a rule that

makes lawyers’ hours the “lode*

star". This encourages protracted

litigation and discourages settle-

ment A very broad statute that

gives Delaware courts personal

jurisdiction over officers and
directors of Delaware corpora-

tions helps to attract lawsuits

involving important corporate

issues. The high volume of litiga-

tion helps preserve an efficient,

expert and prosperous bar and
court system.

The main lesson from Dela-

ware for Britain is simple to

mridgrirtflnd but difficult to exe-

cute. The key to continuing suc-

cess as an elected financial cen-

tre is keeping domestic politics

out and the contracts aim busi-

ness needs of the clientele in. But

* For example, m Weinberger a
UOP Inc, 457AM 701 (Del 1983)

3 See Aforan v Household Interna-

tional Inc, 500 AM 1346 (Del
1985), (poison pills); Unocal Carp v
Mesa Petroleum Co, 493AM 946
(Del 1985) (discriminatory tender
offers). The latest Delaware
Supreme Court pronouncement
came m loanhoe Partners v New-
moot Mbdng Carp, No.341, 1987
(DeLNoolS, 1987%

'Berzel Shepro and Katz, Next to
Last Word on Endangered Direc-
tors, Harvard Business Review,
Jan-Feb 1987.

7 Herzel tad Hagan, Plaintiffs’
Attorneys’ Fees in Class Action
and Derioatxoe Suits, UMversitti

of Chicago Law School Record.
Spring 1980 (or 7 Litigation 25,
Winter 1981)

The authors are partners in foe
Chicago law firm of Mayer,
Brown 4c Platt
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UK COMPANY NEWS
INSURER WEATHERS HURRICANE AND MARKET CRASH TO MEET CITY EXPECTATIONS

Sun Alliance falls 5% to £171.5m
BY MCK BUNKER

Son Alliance and London tear*
once, the biggest insurer of prop-
erty in the UK, said yesterday

that it expected to pay a total of

£128m in claims arising from last

October’s hurricane, far more
than the i»«Timum of £89m
which it forecast soon after the

event.

However, the share price
closed I9p higher at 913p yester-

day after the group reported pre-

tax profits down only S per cent

at £171-5m for 1987.

The pre-tax figure was around
the middle of the range of ana-

lysts' expectations, but there was
a 32 per cent increase in total

dividend to 3lp.

Total non-life premiums fell

slightly to £L99bn. Life assurance
profits grew 10 per cent to £80m.

After-tax profits dropped from
£137.1m to £130.6m and earnings

per share supped 45 per cent to

6L3p.

In spite of October's financial

crash, tibe group managed to
maintain its SOlveUCY margin —

shareholders* funds as a percent-

age of premium income - at 85
pm cent, unchanged from Decern-
her 1968.

The near-record pre-tax profit,

made in spite of the worst wind-,

storm in British insurance his-

tory, dramatically confirmed the
strength of the composite insur-
ance sector - especially its UK
operations - after several years
of premium rate increases.

The group's hurricane losses
were the highest suffered by any
British insurer, and it paid out
another £7lm arising from bad
weather in early 1987. Together
with Royal Insurance, Sun Affi-

ance dominates the household
structure insurance market via
finks with building anriPttfS

.

Also it suffered particularly

severely because, unlike mostll
other insures, it has had a policy
since 1986 of not buying UK
catastrophe reinsurance for its

household portfolio. It believes
that over the long term it makes
more money tv carrying all its

own risks.

Sun Affiance said- that house- 1| 200
hold structure premium rates
‘must inevitably be increased” to
take account of the pattern of
more frequent big weather claims
in the last few years.
Reported profits would have

been another £22.7m higher if the
group had not been hit by the
impact of a weakening dollar on
its earnings from North America.

However the company reported
a remarkably high underwriting
profit of £L4&n from its £216m of
premiums in the US, where its
business is managed by Chubb
Corporation.

Sun Alliance
Pre-tax Prato (£m)

300

100

It also registered a recovery to
Europe, where its underwriting
losses fell to £L6J9m (£275m) on
premiums of £28450.

See Lex:

US expansion lifts Blackwood to £12.5m
BY DAVID WALLER

EXPANSION IN the US helped
Blackwood Hodge increase its

1987 pre-tax profits by £3.7m to
£i25m. Turnover at the world's

largest distributor of eartbmov-
ing equipment rose from £204m
V 1303m.
The results reflect the com-

pany's recent policy of buying
distributorships in the US. These
acquisitions - which include
Roland Machinery and Mitchell
- accounted for almost all the
£46m increase in operating prof-

its to £1758m.
Had each acquisition been

incorporated for the fun year,
group turnover would have been
as high as £375m. Following the
purchases, approximately half
group turnover now derives from
North America.

Overall, the company's North

American operations made
£958m last year, against £451m
in 1986, which derived exclu-
sively from Canada. Turnover
climbed from £69.41m to
£144A2ul
In the UK, profits increased by

just £225,000 to fii-jam, on turn-
over ahead by £853m. In Africa,
profits rinr.Hnsfl from to

£L64m; in Australia, profits rose
from £353m to £SL91m despite a
major restructuring of Black-
wood’s Antipodean interests.

Earnings per share gained 1&2
per cent to 653p (5.77p), following
adjustment for the riwam right*

issue last ApriL A final dividend
Of 055p Is proposed, making L2p
(Ip) for the full year.
Interest payable rose from

£5.61m to £652, although gearing
tumbled from 75 to 45 per cent by

the year end. Pre-tax profits were
depressed by Elm as a result of
adverse currency movements.

• comment
Yesterday's figures from Black-

wood Hodge were no more than
in line with City expectations,
but prompted a 10 per cent rise In
the company's share price. This
sanguine response reflects inves-
tors' appreciation that Blackwood
has finally turned its back on the
dark days of 1984, when it lost

£20m and borrowings amounted
to nearly twice shareholders'
fimds. Now, gearing is relatively
modest at 45 per cent and, follow-
ing the four recent acquisitions

In the US, the company is twice
the size it was a year ago. But
wuridwide demand far earthmov-

ing equipment remains static,
and organic growth no wuriiw to

come by despite the purchases. In
the US it seems that file increase
in turnover will be achieved at
thu wqipnM ofrnwyiw dUS to the"

move towards “rental with option
tO purchase” aflrsflmsnfai rathpr

than outright sales. That said,

there is scope for farther expan-
sion overseas - in India, Hong
Kong, even Japan — and in the
UK, where Blackwood acknowl-
edges a woefully slender product
portfolio and suffers freon a griev-

ous problem with nnrelieved
ACT. With file benefits of the
Australian reorganisation, likely

to be offset by the debilitated dol-

lar, Blackwood should make
£15%m this year, putting the
shares an a modest prospective
multiple ofjust over 7.

Newman Industries shows 63% growth
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Newman Industries, the fasten-

ing engineer that has been the
subject of takeover speculation,
yesterday announced pre-tax
profits for 1987 of £9Jm - an
increase of 63 per cent Tfaraings

per share more than doubled to

45p.
The directors propose changing

the name of the company to that
of its core business, Avdel, to
mark the completion of the

group's divestment programme.
Five businesses were sold in the
past year, reducing turnover by
14 per cent to £76.3m- The sale of
the loss-making H J Maybrey
foundry business, together with
costs of closing file group's head-
quarters, resulted in an extraor-
dinary charge of £LAn.
Avdel posted operating profits

of £115m, up 13 per cent, on turn-
over of £72Am (£855mX Overall,

operating profit was £11.lm
(£85m) after a £400500 contribu-
tion from discontinued busi-
nesses, central costs of £800,000

and a net interest charge of £2m
(£2.7m).

Translation of overseas assets
to a stronger pound had affected
gearing, said Mr John Marley,
chief executive. The balance
sheet, however, would be consul-
erably improved by funds from

file divestment programme and
from the safe of the M acre Yate
site which should be completed
before June.
The directors are recommend-

ing a final dividend of Ip, making
l_5p (L3p) for the year.

Suter, the industrial conglom-
erate, has halda 28 per cent stake
in file company since mid-March.
Mr Marley wW he had not dis-

cussed the stake with Suter.

BET paying

up to £18m
for Lome
Stewart
•y Clay Harts

BET, the international services

-company, arid yesterday that
It would pay up to £L7.8ra for

mechanical and electrical con-
tractor Lome Stewart Group.
However, it abruptly aban-
doned 4 pig" tO ftmwiffw die
initial payment with a
vendor in
Europe.

Less than four hours after
imuBiiu'iny details of the plac-

. tag tinsngfa. Creffit Suisse First

RRT PUt OUt «iwHw
stateaait which mW that this

bad been only one of its finan-

cing options. The cash would
now come from existing
resources and only a token
6^00 shares would be issued.

.

The vendor placing was to
have been BET’S latest effort

to broaden its shareholding
base to reflect the geographi-
cal spread of its operations.
Since last summer, it has
added share listings in New
York, Toronto, Montreal,
Frankfurt, Amsterdam and
Paris.

However, Mr John Griffiths,

BET finance director, said yes-

terday: "I took the decision
late on Tuesday night that the
whole thing would not
inwiaw the number of shares

held In Europe, that they
would have flowed back {to

London].” The continent is

"soggy with equity”, Mr Grif-

fiths said.

His decision, however, was
not translated into action
swiftly enough to stop the
Stock Exchange's release of
ftp mnoHncsnunt which *»*
already been delivered by BET.

The Issue of pre-emption
rights did not figure in the
decision, Mr Griffiths saU. The
A8m shares to be placed would
have amounted to less than 1
per cent of enlarged share cap-

ital, and BET was still within

institutional guidelines despite

its US share issue last year.

Lome Stewart speciaMses in
|n«tniiaHfvn and maintenance
of heating, ventilation, air con-
ditioning and electrical
systems. Operating from Lou-
dim. Stockport and Leeds, it
wwkai animal pretax pwnifUa
of about £2m-
A final SAAm payment for

the privately owned emu

p

any
Is miked to profits.

Kleinwort Benson below

forecasts in ‘rogue year’
BY DAVID BARCHARD

Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale,
the merchant banking group, yes-

tertiay reported profits of £612m
for 1987, 18 pm- cent down an its

1986 performance and slightly
below analysts’ forecasts.

The results were described in

the City yesterday as generally

rather disappointing.

j Mr David Peake, chairman of
Kleinwort Benson, the merchant
hank, described 1987 as “a rogue
year.” hi «HiWtfnn to the stock
market crash, serious problems
in fim back-office operations of

Kleinwort Griaveson. formerly
Grieveson Grant, the stockbro-
kers it acquired in 1986, forced
Kleinwort to spend an undis-
closed amount on overhauling its

computer systems and hiring
about 700 extra stafffor its stock-

broking and “Sharecan” services.

During the year, Kleinwort
Benson boosted its capital base
with debt issues totalling more
than £i00m in US dollars and
Luxembourg francs as well as
with a rights issue in November
which, raised E143HL
The securities division had "a

very disappointing” first nine

months before moving back into

a net profit in the last quarter of

the year, while profits from the

-investment finance division were

also down.
The two other divisions, com-

mercial hanking and corporate
finance, performed sluggishly.

Even though corporate finance

recorded its best year ever, Mr
Peake described this as “not
stunningly tetter."

Since the stock market crash
last October, Kleinwort had
advised cUents in eight UK pubtic

takeover afters with a total value

of more than £Sbn and bad been
appointed to advise the Govern*
meat on the second stage of the

privatisation programme for fix

electricity supply Industry In
England and Wales.

It had also been appointed

adviser to the Abbey National
Building Society in the first ever

conversion of a building society

into a limited company.
Mr Robert Henderson, group

chairman, said the strategy
embarked on in 1985 of turning

Kleinwort into a global Invest-

ment house and introducing a
new group management struc-

ture had begun to work success-

fully last year, "despite many dif-

ficulties."

The final dividend is to be
maintained at 8.7p per share,

holding the total for 1987 at the

1986 level of 14p per share on the

increased share capital.

See Lex

Bad weather checks Ruberoid
BY CLARE PEARSON

Ruberoid, the roofing materi-
als group, WwmwH bad weather
for 1987 results at the lower
end of analysts’ expectations.

Pretax profits were up 11.7 per

cent at £10.19m (£9.l2m) on
turnover of £145m (£i37Bm).

A tax charge of less thanJO
Per hoTwad aamingic pea*

Share rise 23 per cent to lA33p.
Ruberoid also announced

yesterday that it was acquiring
another 47.5 per oast of Nor-
wich Corrugated Board, In
which it has held a 50 per emit
stake since the company's
inception in 197L
Two of Norwich’s executive

directors, Mr Bill Thompson
and Mr Barney Foster are retir-

ing, but Mr Philip Foster, 55. is

to stay on as managing direc-

tor on a five-year contract,
retaining a IS per cent share-

holding. The consideration due
to the elder Mr Foster and Mr
Thompson win be covered by a
vendor placing {with a claw-
back for existing shareholders)
of 6.68m shares at 134p each.

Wind and rain pushed con-

tracting business trading prof-,

its down by 41 per cent This'

business accounts fin* about a
third of turnover.
However, the trading profit

pf th ff bwfKHng matpHals maim.

factoring side, Ruberoid's main
business, increased by 20 per
cent This was despite a price
war at the lower-quality end of
ftp Mhnninmw roofing market

Trading profit in the paper,

-plastics and resins business
was down by 42 per cent Cont-
inuing problems with new
machinery meant the paper
mill in Middlesex recorded a
loss for the second year.

Additionally, £160,000 was
lost In currency translations.

However, Ruberoid said the
present year had started well
'and would enjoy a full-year

contribution from Neblprofa.
the Netherlands bituminous
products manufacturer in
which it has a 75 per cent stake
and an right ™«n£ha contribu-
tion from Norwich, which
whmI«* £3m last yean

The directors are recom-
mending a final dividend of

&3p, making 42p for the fall

year.

•comment
The foil In Ruberoid’s share

price yesterday came mainly
on news of the vendor placing,

but also reflected reaction to

the lacklustre pre-tax figure.

However, disappointment could
easily be overdone. Last year's
bad weather has had a two-
pronged effect: business that
did not get done last year is

swelling contractors' order
books in this one. Demand for

building materials
benefited and prices have
firmed this year. The acquisi-

tion of most of Norwich's share
capital makes little dHHwaneB
in trading terms. However, it is

a model of a corrugated board
producer and profits growth
over the last five years has
compounded at nearly SO per
cent Ruberoid’s pretax profits

tills year should oat at
about £l4m. On a higher tax
charge of 38 per ceaLtuteBOtB
tiie unites on an
prospective p/a ratio cfabout Sl

TheKleinwort BensonGroup

In 1987 our broad strategy

began to work successfully.

We strengthened our capital base

and our management structure.

These steps will reinforce our

operations for the future

as an integrated merchant and

investment banking group.

KLeinwort Benson Lonsdale pic
Results for the year ended 31st December 1987

1987* 1986

Profitbefbretaxation £64.3m £78.8m
Profitafter taxation £45.6m £50.7m
Extraordinaryitem — £43.2m

Retainedprofit £28.9m £80.0m
Earningspershare 41.18p 49.17p

Totaldividendspershare 14p 14p

Shareholders'funds £524m £365m

Capitalresources £838m £626m

Totalassets

“Subject to final audit

£8,70301 £9,707m

Copies of the Annua] Report willbe posted to allShareholders on 29th April 1988.
Ifyou would tike a copy please write to The Secretary, 20 Fenchurdi Street, LondonEC3P 3DB.

em V
tv: •

WESTERN MOTOR HOLDINGS PLC

“Dining 1987 your Company changed dramatically. From its

origins as a car delivery company, it has become a broadly
based group involved in the import, distribution, transporta-

tion and retailing of motor vehicles in the U.K. and Eire; The
success of our strategic policy is reflected in the figures we are
now presenting!’

Richard Palmer
Managing Director

1987 1986

PRELIMINARY RESUITS £m £m
Turnover 135.7 65.9

Profit before taxation 5.8 3.1

Earnings per Ordinary share 60p 44p

• Import— Acquisition of concession for Lada Cars in U.K.
and Eire, generating profit for 1987 of£4.5m (1986 £2.4m).

• Transport-Turnover increased by 6% and operating profit
by 12%. Division poised for further improvements.

• Retail— Inclusion of Retail Division for 5 months adds
£45.1m to turnover and £0.7m to profit before taxation.
Division set for significant contribution in 1988.

Theabore results hare been prepared under meager accounting prindpfes and the comparative figures haw been restated
accordingly.

A copy of the AnnualReport will be available from 29 April, 1988 at Middle Lane, ‘Wythall, Birmingham B47 6UX
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*987 was

a

momentous

year for BP, and one of the most

significant in our history

(IfSgj^F We bought the remaining 45% of

S-f'' j Standard Oilthatwe didn'talreadyown

mJ / and merged all our operations in the

USA. This gives the group an immensely

strong position in the world's biggest market

!and firmly establishesBP as one ofthe world's three

largest oil companies.

In the UK we launched our successful bid

for Britoil which, by combining the interests of

the two companies, will lead to the more effective

exploration and development of our combined

North Sea assets.

We also carried outexploration in27countries,

Britain at its best.

increased worldwide oil production and still man-

aged to increase oui reserves by 7 per cent.

Historical cost profit rose to £1,391 million and

for the fifth year in succession we were able to

recommend an increased dividend to shareholders.

Our cardinal philosophy in BP is one of

achieving value for our shareholders through selec-

tive excellence, that is by concentrating on the

things that we are good at, and by working and

investing to become even better at them.

These days more than ever; it can be reward-

ing to follow a winning team.

Ifyouwant toknowthe score

we invite you to send off the

coupon for a copy of our 1987

Annual Report

Hr The BritishPetmteumCampanyplc^

FREEPOST, Room 2522, Britannic House,

Moor lane, London ECZB2DJ.

pleasesendme the BPAnnual Reportand Accounts for 1987.

Address.

Bp
87

> - Postcode .

I iJ
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Acquisitions help boost

Western Motor by 83%
BY KEVIN DONCi MOTOR HDUSTHY CORRESPONDENT

Western Motor Holding, the 1

fast-growing car retailing,

importing and transport group,

increased its pretax profit by 83

per cent in 19B7 helped by a num-
ber of acquisitions including the

UK importer of Soviet-boOt Lada
cars.

Pre-tax profits jumped to
£5-76m^galnst £3J4m m 1986,

while tfirmmar more than dou-

bted to £l35.76m11
coinpared with

Western Motor.which until a
year ago consisted of the

Autocar car delivery company,
was tnfcgn over in early 1987 as
part off a management buy-in led

by Mr Riffhawf Palmer and lb
Knee McNeill, two former Fttrd

executives bscked by a cent

sortium of institutional investors

jnrimHng Snmnri
The group teas manned rap-

idly with the subsequent take-

overs last year of Penta, the
Thames Valley-based car dealer
which includes franchises for

BMW. Jaguar, Born, Peugeot,
Saab and Vatochall for gl3L8m. as
well as Satra Motors, the
importer of Lada cars from the
Soviet Union, for £206m.
The Lada ftwpwftng business

accounted for 72 per cent of
group pre-tax profits. Mowed by
the car transporter operations
with 17 per cent and the car
retailing dealerships with 11 per
cot.
From a small base Lada was

foe second fastest-growing motor
franchise in the UK last year
with a 24 per cent jump in new

car registrations to 25£M units
giving a L26 per cent share ofthe
UK car market
Mr Palmer. Western Motor's

managing director,
Lada sates were expected to
exceed 80,000 units this year
helped by foe launch last Novem-
ber of the new Samara range, fix
Soviet car maker’s first modem
front-wheel drive hatchback.

Earlier this year Western!
Motor also acquired a SO per cent]
equity stake in Proton Cars (UK),
a company set np as tim exclu-
sive concessionaire foe importing
foe Malaysian. Proton car ran
which is doe to be tenpgtafl
foe UK at the hrgimiiigj of

Bond lifts Allied-Lyons [stake

Mr Alan Bond, Australian entre- approach yafenfoy. Allied sate:

prenear, has increased Us stake “Mr Bond keeps us mfrymwf of

in Allied-Lyons, the British his buying and we have dose
drinks and food group, to 7 per trading links with him *

cent, writes Lisa Wood. Allied brews and distributes.

Both Bond Corporation and Bond's Castiemaine fagr brand
Allied were taking a low key| in the UK under licence.

Western Motor transported!
more than200000 new cars in the!
UK last year with its main con-]
tracts to Austin Rover, Citroen.

Peugeot and VanxhaH Turnover
of the division rose by 6 per cent
to £LL8m, while operating profit

rose by 12 per cent
Mr Palmer the division

would be boosted this year with
file transport contract for Lada
cats, and it would also be moving
Into pgrtg itiuMhntim],

Clayform’s

£14m well

on top of

estimates
By Pm! Chaaaartgm, Property

dayform Properties, the
property development and
mvMtaieai group with retail-

ing interests, yesterday
announced sharply Increased
pre-tax profits, which comfort-

ably exceeded market expecta-

The annual general meeting of
stockholders ofAkzo N.V. win be held in

Musis Sacrum, Uelperpfein, Arnhem, the
Netherlands on Thursday. April 26. 1988, at
2dX)pm

FadBties forsimultaneous translation

into EngBsh are avaiable.

Agenda
1 Opening
2 Report of the Board of Management for

the fiscal year 1987
3 Approval of the financial statements:

consideration ofthe dmdend proposal
4 Appointment of members of the

Supervisory CoundJ
5 Appointmentofa memberof the Board of
Management

6 Proposal to authorize the Board of
Management to acquire shares in the
Company on behalf of the Company

7 Any other business

Re item 4s
A. Batenburg, G. Kraijenhoffand
EJG.G. Werner win be nommated for
reappointment

Re Item 5:

It is proposed that MD. Westermann be
appointed to the Board of Management

Re item& -
. .

This proposal concerns the authorization of
the Board oT Management fora period of 18
months, within the Emits provided by the law
and the articles of association, to acquire for

a consideration shares in the company at a
price not in excess of market value

The agenda, the signed financial

statements, as well as a fist of personal data
on the nominees for the Supervisory Council
are available for inspection by stockholders
at the Company’s office, Velperweg 7ft
Arnhem.

There and through the undermentioned
banks stockholders may obtain free copies
of the aforesaid documents as wen as a free
copy of the annual report

Stockholders who wish to attend the
meeting should deposit theirshares bi order
to establish their identity not laterthan
Friday, April 22, 1988 atthe Company's
office; Arnhem, Velperweg 7€i or with one of
the fbSowing banks:

in the Netherlands with Aigemene
Bank Nederland N.V„ Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank N.V„ Bank Mees& Hope MV.
Nedertandsche Mlddenstandsbank N.V. and
Pierson. Heldring& Pierson N.V. bi

Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and
Arnhem, insofaras said banks have
branches in these dties, and with
F. van LanschotBanklers MV. in

’s-Hertogenbosdi and Rabobank Nederland
in Utrecht; . f

in the Federal Republic ofGermany
and In Wesb-Berfei with the Deutsche BankAG.
Deutsche Bank Berlin AG, Bank fQr Handel
und Industrie AC, Berliner Handels- und
Frankfurter Bank, Dresdner BankAG and
SaL Oppenhebn jr.& Cle. in Frankfurt aAL.
West-Berlin, DGsselctorf. Cologne, Hamburg
and Wuppertal:

in Bogumi with Generate BankNV,
Paribas Bank Beige MV. and Krec&etbank
MV. In Brussefs ami Antwerp;

in Luxembourg with BanqueGMiate
du Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg:

in the United Kingdom with Barclays
Bank PLCand kfficBand Bank PLC in London;

in France with Lazard Fibres&Ge and
Banque Nationale de Paris In Paris;

ei Austria with OnadNanttafe-Bank-
verelh in Vienna;

in Switzerland with Swiss Credit Bank.
Swiss Bar* Corporation, Union Bank of
Switzerland hi Zurich and Basel and their
branches, and also with Pictet&de ki

Geneva;
in the United States ofAmerica with

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany inNew
York, MY.

The Supervisory Council

Arnhem, April 6, 1988

Akzo MV, the Netherlands

. Us dun price me 7]p In
response to done at 257p.

Profits Cor 1987 woe £MJa
compared, with £5.0lm. The
rise reflected In part foe sale
Of an beading in the
Ctty of London, ana a frill

year's couirlhnUon of rental
income tram a portfolio
acquired in 1986 when Samoa!
Properties was taken over.
Bantings per dunce were873

per cent Mgler at 27p. The
final dividend is 5.7p, making
8L5p for the year, against 7Jp
for 1986.
Net asset value per share

was 229p, a 28 par cent
lnrwe over a year are bat
that understates foe worth of
the company as 40 per cent of
its property and tend are val-
ued at cost.
' The sale of investment prop-
erties, to complete foe retios-
BUmflon of foe Sumfl

Bo, in addition to the srisofa
stake In Percy BOtan, have

Aquascutum improves "across

the board9
despite strong pound

wrMice hawsthorn

Aqasaaztam, the doth fdse in foe tale ottuHnw frnm
jug mmpawy wbirfi flflimg MlS 36 to 42 peg CflBfc to a dawp in
-Margaret Hiatxher as one of its the mix rfownne^ gates. Thutor
most pnTTrtnwit tautomers, yes- pate by the group increased to
today r^xsted pretax praflis of fUm(£LlinXThfsledtoa&IIiii
£2.9m fm- the year to eao-Jsxniary mmtings
IflSS. This compares wifo the pro-

vfous
‘ ‘ ‘

“ .
ever, benefited from an excep- items.

.tional rates refund of £618,000. Nevertheless foe board
Profit for the year before eaoap- poses to
tional items advanced 19 per dad to [

cent CUp) for theyear. _
sales rose to £«&3m

myeartoendJssnmry earnings per share to 8lS3p
empares wifli the jro- aCL74pX although earnings per

which, how- rime .was (from 8.48p) before

fim final

Mr Ctenld Abrahams, rirnir-

pum, said that the group had

foe board0. He sate that export

sates - which provided 61 per
<yyit of turnover — had survived
the rise in the value of the.

pound. However Aquascutum’*
profit rpqrgfaB were effected,

especially in foe US which is its

Mr A>«rffb*Tna attributed the

The gnxgi bow has four shops
and 50 sbop-wtihiiMhope in foe
UK, Its tmenedriwp in
New Yak -foe festin foe US
- ii now "doing wen”. ft is con-
steering {dans to open more US
outlets in fim autumn.
Mr AhwkanwmM Aaqilfc,

the wwHwffwI almityOumtoy of
tatting, foe present yearhas
begun weD.

• comment
For Aquascutum, as for every

other exporter, the raw* ri* of

augurs HL So tar foe

been to rely on
uoJt of its position in an

«ive, less price-sensitive

of overseas markets. Simi-

larly it has benefited from
reduced raw material prices and
its ability to increase supplies to

foe US from its Canadian plants,

yatiWT than the UK. Adverse cur-

randfismay pose a pricklier prob-

•fem fob year and profit prqjec-

tions have been reduced to £8&n
car so. The fate a£ earnings per

rests tm foe eventual rate

of iwfinn- Yet Aquascutum has,
-Vmi-m ’fnHcHrgTly cryptic in

fte reluctance to explain the

OnwapeRted increrae in tax last

and is every hit as cryptic

Ue wfe* far the present year.

,
profits of £5.7U.
Mr Bryan Bndetsa, foe

diisf executive, expects far-
ther growth in jnwflto ft<«

yrer, reftecting devdoreeBt
i in

0 comment
Clayform none Into the

ament year hi a strong posi-
tion. Urn ftmdlng of derriop-
msnts over ths psst yen; pins
In iiMitiinl mill ii. have coctzlh-

nftsd to a rednctimi in gearing
to 8 per cent. Rental inconm is

syfHcleat to cover dfoentnre
dnrgea, ament Interest costs
and a portion of fitters Art
deads. Purchase of the group's
own equity, not to be repented
at asiMl wffl
raise wgiihip per
than profits. There are
developments coming on
stream tUs year to sscsn
esndngs growth but fhepesrls
in the development
like Om SES
centre, will not rimw ap
later. Analysts are centtnuriy
estimating 1988 pretax profits
ofabont£l7m to give snotings
of S^panda proepectivepteof

...

PQkmgtmiiii £32m
Argeodne disposal

foe UK
paay* has sold a 40 per coit
stake fat Vtdrtoria Agmtina SA,
(VASA), Its Aigsnttuian sub-
sidiary, to St Gobain, the
French glass amd packaging
gngq^ fot £8Zui ciih*
The reenltlng anabtiwi will

be the second Argentinian
Joint veatare between thei
French and the UK cunmanv.
They already collaborate in
running a float-glass

VASA makes a wide
Ctaa products.

Astra calls for £31m to

finance purchase
BY DAVE) WAL^Bt

AstraHi^w wwitw-ihiiiM and
amimndtion group, plans to raise
(MfiSw thrmgih g 22for-2S Hghti1
issue to ftun«* foe £3Sm
acquisition of nrWtwh Mannfim*
tore and Research Company
(BMARGL the Owifton sobsid-
iary which makes wnw and
aipiortias.

Yesterday, as Astra sprit out
the finetiring details of apmv
rHawn irmrimwiii fn wrfnrhdft torf

week, it forecast that in foe year
to the wxi of March it would
make pre-tax profits - before
any contribution from BHARC -
of £6m, wifo dm the
year before.

Astra declared a final dividend
of 0S2p per riiare, making (L87p
for tiie fall year, agatnet 02Sp for
tiie previous ibreontt account-
ingperiod.
The vendors will receive

£27An in cash, and ajqumd-
matdy Site in shares bsssd on

fim rtgfc

*

» bine prw> of 27a. A
£8m hoenctng foe is also to be

in foe irar-twaa oonsid-
ecation.

FnrtheznKxre, Astra has under-
taken to repay loons of £7m out-

imh BMABCs forma-
te also aasmnhig bank
of £17.7m.
and Royal Ordnance

are the only two UK-based com-
panies making cannon
mliiM Miwmillhw WllARf! gtf.
fined a loss of Bjto bst year,
both before and after tax, on
turnover of £33bl
At the end of last year Its accn-

ttmteted knees amounted to to
£2&8m; net assets were £KL9m
before a zevahtatian of land and
property; its order book stood at
SSSm. of which 282m is for orders
due for deflvety within the car-
rent year.

Astra's shares, suspended at
36%p. are hkriy to be zriistad

next wade.

US expansion

for Metal Box

Metal Box; packaging and con-
I tafner group, yesteraay bolstered

itts US cheque and business form,

operations wifo foe acquisition of
two Messenger Bank
FttetereandPrintosandEnood-
exs, for an nzteisdosed smn.

Messenger Bank Printers, a
division c£ foe Messenger Corpo-
ration in the US, b a printer of
hank cheques anti other encoded
documents for fftmnrial institu-

tions in Arizona, with a turnover
of around ftm (£2J3m). Printers
sod Encoders produces financial
Hfw-mnoirfu fro- Hip hariHnp faWfnn-

try.

Metal Box also announced foe
nttngarihrifl
LP.aNewYi
rtnership for an-

amnmrt The sale
would enahlft the company's cos-

metics packaging business to
ccmcentrate activities on its stra-

tegic businesses. Metal Bax said.

Persimmon

forecasts

profits of

over £20m
By Andrew H»

Persimmon, booseboilder.
yesterday forecast pre-tax prof-

-its hi excess of CMm for the
year to Decmnber 31 1988,
which wonld be in increesa ef
nearly 5® per cent over last

year’* figure.

The company ' also
announced a oneforave rights

Issue, which will raise about
£17m. tofniid continued
organic growth.

Four weeks ago the company
pleased the City by announc-
ing it had doubled taxable
profits to £12.6ai In 1967.

At the time, analysts
increased their 1388 forecasts

to about U7m or £l8m.
Barring unforeseen dram-

stances, Persimmon expects to
pay an interim dividend of at
least lp this year and a final of
2p.

This compares with 2£5p lor

the frill year in 1987.

Mr Duncan Davidson, chair-

man, rerfd yesterday: "We have
Just had foe first quarter fig-

ures and made the forecast on
the basis of the sales and prof-

its level we have achieved and
the forward sales we have
already ret.”

Initially, the eash raised by
.the right* bane will be used to
reduce bank borrowings,
which stood at £l$Jm on
March 11.

However, Mr Davidson said

foe principal reason lor the
issue was to allow tile York-
based company's 12 operating
subsidiaries to take advantage
of opportunities to expand
their land 1*"^-

This currently consisted of
some 9,000 riots, representing
about four years' supply of
lanH

The issue, fully underwrit-
ten by HamhttK, is priced at
140p per share.
Yastertay Persimmon shares

rose 4p to dose at 168P-
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Brammer shows upturn after £lm shortfall
BY ANDREW HU.

Profits at Bmnriw the nwriiant.

cal equipment distribution and
rental group, fell to cii-Sm before
tax in the year to December 31,
against mjBm in 1986.
This is the second consecutive

year in which pre-tax profits
have dropped by £lm, but Bram-
mer said trading had improved
since September and recom-
mended maintaining a final divi-

dend Of 8p. That makes l2J5p for
the year, unchanged since 1988.
Turnover feu to £97.7m

(EUBm), mainly because of the
aala of scene loss-making1

subsid-
iaries. Disposal costs of £429,000
were included as an extraordi-
nary loss. The tax charge came
down from 38 per cent to 83.6 per
emit, bat earnings per share still

dropped Ip to 18Jp.
• PpnyiwMr shares toss lOp fid-

lowing the company*^ positive

statement and dosed last night

at 233p.

Ur John tfaij, wrtgring chair-

man, said yesterday: “Recently
there has been a dramatic change
hi and a lot has been
done. AH that has to be digested,

but the ««"ip«ny i« now much
better positioned for the future."

The results were adversely
affected by a disappointing per-

formance from Brammer’s rela-

tively young rental dtoskm. The
cost of developing new compa-
nies in Italy mill Switzerland hit

trading profits, while the need to
wnoB the division's offices mwi

computer hindered growth.
The company said the other

subsidiaries, which include its

core bearing distributor, per-
formed reasonably wdL Operat-
ing margins were recovering,
after fidUng in the last two years
from 14 pec cent to 12L3 per cent

• comment

Brammer did not thfafc it

would take three years to reor-

ganise and there have hem prob-
lems en route. However, the one-
time bearing distributor is now
active in the much larger - and
more volatile — equipmentrental
market Beazinm will continue to
support profits, but the rental

Hillsdown sells grain business
BYMKKITAIT

Hllhtdown Holdings, the 'food,
fomiture and property group, is

selling the grain operations of
Maple T*nt MTHa, the tknxtian

* agriproducts company which it

acquired in July, to Uargfn, the
privately-ownedUS grain trader.
Consideration for the Maple

Leaf grain business is C$40m
(£17_2m) cash. The grain
Operations formed one of eight
divisions ranging from flour and
bakery products to poultry and
anhnai feed. The grain business
takes in 24 country elevators in

south west Ontario and four
transfer elevators in Ontario and
New Brunswick.
In 1887, the division saw sales

of C$13Sm; profits after tax
totalled ti.lm. Book value of
assets being sold is

HDlsdown purchased Maple
Leaf for C$361m last July, and
has since been reviewing the
business. As a result, the British
company said it had decided
"grain is not a business for us - it

is a very bask: operation, not one
you can add value to.”

Yesterday, BSDsdown’S finance
i

director, Mr Kevin O'Sullivan,
added that be would not rule out
other small disposals from Maple
Leaf, but did not flnUripqfe major

Partly as a result of the Maple
Leaf deal, HOlsdown’s gearing
rose to well over 100 per cent last

year, although that bad eased to

94 per cent by the year-end. The
company has repeatedly «akl it

believes the level can be reduced
farther thanks to a combination
of strong cash flow and disposals.

,

London Forfaiting on target
BY PHHJP COGQAN

London Forfeiting, the trade
finance group which .recently

joined the Unlisted Securities
Market, has met its flotation prof-

its forecast of £l&5m.
Trading income for the year to

December 81 was £33Jm (£25An)
and after net interest payable of
£X096n» (£6.04m) and admhtistro-.
five expenses of £S.65m (£5£9m),'
pre-tax profits amounted to
£16.58m (£13.39m). Tax took
£3.77m (BLfitnX leaving earnings
per share 25 per cent higher at
17-Up (13.6p).

The company’s offer-for-sale

Memory Computers

Memory Conmntera. Dublin-
based computer systems group,
reported a 21 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits in the six mouths to

end-December 1987 from B86300
to JS104JMW (£88390). This was
achieved on sales up 57 per cent
from £3.74m to £537m.

Profit after tax came out at

£88300 (£92300) and earnings per
share at 0-2Sp (QJSpX
The directors said the cost of

the recent reorganisation of the
USM-quoted group was reflected

in the results. They were confi-

dent that progress would con-
tinue due to current orders and
market trends.

A. Beckmann up 19%
Taxable profits at A. Beckman
rose 19 per cent in the six months
to end-December 1987 from
£828,000 to £979,000. Turnover
was up from £73hn to £73Bm.
The interim dividend is bring

held at L85p on earnings per
share of &2p (lOfipX

was marginally oversubscribed
but the shares have lagged

the offer price of lfiOp.

British & Commonwealth Hold-
ing zetain a 40 per cent stake hi
the group.

Forfaiting is a technique used
to provide credit to exporters and
has grown substantially in recent
years as the government's role in
providing export credit has been
reduced.
Mr Jack Wflscm, chief execu-

tive, said that UK exporters
accounted for a much larger pro-
portion of the group’s transac-

tions last year. This was signifi-

cant since UK exporters had|
traditionally relied on the Export
Credits Guarantees Department
for medium term trade finmn^
He added that the company's

profitability for the first three*
months of 1988 had already
shown improvement on the same-
period of 1987.

The company said that it

Intends to pay a dividend of not
less than &5p in respect of 198&
An interim dividend of 23p per
share is expected to be paid in
October and a final in May 1989.

Some recovery for

M6 Cash & Carry
SOME RECOVERY was made in
the second half of 1987 by MS
Cash & Carry.
Turnover and contributions in

the first quarter of 1988 were
ahead of last year, and the direc-

tor said they ware looking for an
“enhanced result”.

The USM-quoted gimp, distrib-

utor of food, drink and non-food
products through cash andcazry
nnlta and operator of a delivered

trade service, saw 1987 turnover
rise to £7L57m <jE8D37to) but pre-

tax profits fell from £lm to
2754JM8.
An the reduction came in file

first halt
Net interest receivable was cut

to £35300 (£181300) while in 1986

there was an exceptional write

back of £53300 stock provision.

Bantings were 734p (LL72p)
and the final dividend is KTfp for

a total of 83d &55PX
Cash and cany turnover rose

13 per cent, with established out-
lets 6 per <w«t; the Black-
bum unit should contribute to
profits later fids year.
Delivered .trade wholesaling

lifted turnover and contribution
by almost 50 per cent, and
aooounted for 7 per cent of total

* arm offers greater potential for

growth. To back fids up, Brazn-

«mer Is looting to pubHcfse its
ittaMhntinn and rental divisions

to a wider audience and this
should broaden its base of small
customers. At ft* ami* timp the
group hopes to persuade larger
clients to use its service and will

stay alert for opportunities to.
expand the rental sector. Mean-
while, shareholders are receiving
battw> reward for their ]wHaiu»»;

the maintained diyidend gives a
respectable yield of over 7 per
cent. In other respects the shares
still look rather expensive, with
forecast pre-tax profits of
between £183m and £14m this
year giving a prospective multi-
ple of about 1L

Erith profits

expand 51%
to over £4m

With buoyant conditions
throughout the whole of 1987,
banders’ mediants Wfli wy
its pre-tax profit by 51 per cent,
from £&94m to £4.43uL
The result was achieved

entirely from the continuing
expansion and development
within the existing branch net-

work, the directors sakL
Earnings improved from 5l58p

to 7.41$ mid fiie dividend is fitted

frum2J5p to Spatter allowing for
the 190 per cent scrip- The final to

2p-
Tumover in 1987 rose to

£7L45m (£5938m) and operating
profit to £A52m (£3.17m).Net
interest paid waa cut to £93300
(£2Z7300X

Sutherland recovers

Reduced costs and improved
volume prompted a second half
recovqy at SuflMriand Holdings.
the PSM quoted food products
group.

fii the 58 weeks to January 2
1968, turnover more than doubled
to £49J9m (£2294m) and to«»W«
profits rose to £980,000 against

.

£256300 last time, although the
1986 figure took an aroyttonai

debit of £248300 into account
Rantfugs per share worked

through at 2J>p (lp) after an
extraordinary charge of £52300
and a final dividend of Q-77p is

proposed mating Lip (33p) for
the year.

Anglo-Eastern rises

Anglo-Eastern Plantations
lifted pretax profit from £288,000 >

to £427300 in 1987 on turnover up
from £L39m to £l-51m, but no
dividend payment has been rec-

Telfos 14% ahead
|

Mbs Holdings, maker of non-
ferrons metal products and metal
spraying equipment, reported a
14 per cent increase in pretax
profits for 1987. On turnover
ahead from £731m to girmani the
pretax result came out at £L72m
against a previous £L5m.
A final dividend of 3p (5L15p) is

recommended for a 5p (3.6p)
total
The tax charge rose to £240300;

(£2253001

Tax paid was 096300 (£170300)
and earnings per share came out

ft lp (0.6PX

i

Rowntree boys

Bowufaee. the York-based con-
fectionery group, has acquired
Richards (Cakes) for £L5m cash.

The acquisition has been made
by Rowntree’B subsidiary Restau-
rants International which runs
pwwim, a «n«n chain of restau-

rants. Richards, which made a
pre-tax profit in 1987 oB2S3300l
operates 10 restaurants and patis-

series in London.

COMPANY NEWS IN- BRIEF

ROUSTED has sold a freehold

property at Artillery Lana, Lon-
don, to Jersey-based IBJ Proper-

ties for £L84m cash.

BKOMSGBOVE INDUSTRIES:
share issue otter to hakfers in

connection with acquisition of

Richard Arnold and Eurocrat Bar
accepted in respect of 2£6m new
shares (683 per ce&t Of otter).

to purchase Amha«adnr House

fit Thornton. Heath, Surrey, for

£245m in «wh and shares. The
vendor of foe property, which ia

leasehold with 99 years unex-

pired, is Union Group, a property

mvestment company headed tv

Mr Peter Lewin, formerly joint

managing director off Clayform

Properties.
wmi.is has made two acquisi-

tions. It has bought Dorset-based

Yorkover, which trues as Can-

ford Law Stationers, far £L6m.
Canfbrd is a distributor of statio-

nery and office supplies to the
i*gni and other profosskms and

reported turnover for 1987 of
and, adjusted pie-tax profit

of Z2SD300L The second acquisi-

tion was of Taramac Systems of
Denver, Colorado, which la a sup-
bUer of microcomputer systems
for school administration. Con-
sideration was SLfim (E865300X
LOPEZ ban acquired USB, a
selection consultancy specialis-

ing in sales and marketing
appointments, for an initial
£L83m and posable deferred prof-

it-related payments to a maxi-
mum iff fen. MSB wfll become
part of Lopez'S WBH Group.
PLE8SEY. the etectranicB groun.
mid it had acquired control of
Idgh Instruments. Canadian avi-

onics company. Plessey’s bid,
vahdug Lrigh at about CtlOQm
(£48mX was recomniwided by foe
target company’s board last

SAVE ft PROSPER Sterling
Desostt Fond : Net income avail-

able fordlstribution £S.73m
(£Ulm) for six months to fttrn-

ary 29, 1988. Interim dividend
039p.
YOOTAL has sold its Bradgate
Textiles and Janlmm Jersey Fab-

1

lies operations to Melton Modes
for an nndiscbwed sum. Com-.
Mned sales to third parties of the
two bustnem in the last financial
period to endJannary amnnwiiaq

to £8.710.

UNION DISCOUNT group has
acquired Herald Flnandal Ser-
vices, a national lessor and lease

broker spedahsing in the medi-
cal, dental and optical nrofes-

skms. In the year ended February
29 1988 it was responsible for arr-

anging 8WHW» Of flUiHl.

TrrrrTfwrHfiitmff Trnirpmdnii
Hospital: Increased offer from
Community Hospitals accepted
by shareholders representing
260368 Shares (8 per ce&t of
equity). Community Hospitals
now owns or has acreptancm for

52.4 per cent Increased offer
declared Unconditional and
remains open until April 20.

Ctalorgraphic

Cotorgrapfcle has acquired
Blackwood PlHans & Wilson,

fnitiai t1-87>n *l^l^pnrriiMa>
price will not exceed £L8m.

INSURANCE AND
INSURANCE BROKING

EfenuU Tfect impoMi toprisu
tean^OK

22 APRIL Ht8

Pat M edandd lyoopdi nd

DAVIDREED
1 81-248MM fU 340

wwdtetoMaafc

feackm House
10 Cannon Street

London
BC4P4BY
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Yale and

Valor quits

kitchen

sector
By Clay Harris

Yah and Valor, the locks and'

domestic appHanee* group, has
told United Kttcbcro, a Taun-

ton-based manufacturer of

kitchen cabinets. The disposal

ends the group’s small but
troubled luvoiiemsnt in fitted-«
llliill—li

Yale and Valor yesterday
also announced the sale of
Crewsaver, a maker of marine
safety equipment based In Goa-
port, Hampahire. -The compa-
nies are fedne stdd for a total

of £&£at to their respective
wmwfwwwrfs, which cmmnjtod
with other potential buyos. *'

United, which mataly sup-

plies private mc'sebutiders, is

Yale and Valto’s feat operating
sabsMiary in the Mtehena aeo-

tor.

Major (firde flormeriy Vahnr
KltchensX a direct-selling sub-
sidiary unrelated to United,
was put into votantary liquida-

tion in January 1987 with
debts exceeding £7.8m, of
which sH but about £550,000
was owed to the parent group.

The liquidation Is still in
progress and no foods have yet
been distributed to creditors,
MW>rf lng to Tifftn-

ard Curtis and Co- whose
‘senior partner, Mr Philip Mon-
jack, is liquidator.

“In April 1987, Yale and:
Valor began to run down the
franchise network of lifestyle
VHflawt TTIT

r
awnftw mlftiy

subsidiary which bad been set

np in 1986 shortly after Major
Circle stopped taking orders,
and encouraged customers to
boy direct from United.

Alexandra Workwear op 32%
after year of all-round growth
BY ALICE RAW8THORN

Alexandra Workwear, which
"^Trfflctmw qpd supplies cloth-

ing for the workplace, yesterday

announced a 82 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £5Jm in its

test financial year on turnover
which rose by 23 per cent to

£40.7Bl

. The group achieved growth in

both sales and profitability in

every area of activity during the

year according to Mr Granville
Davis, non-executive chairman.
He g»id tint* has since

increased steadily and **»«t he
anticipated “another excellent

year".
N

Mr Davis, whore greet-grandfe-
ther founded Alexandra over a
hundred years ago, intends to

retire as chairman at the end of
this year. Efls wife, Mrs' Pauline
Davis, will retire from the board
later this month. Mr Davis will
be succeeded as chairman by Mr
'John Prior, who became chief
executive test year.
In foe year to January 30 earn-

ings per share rose to 10p (73p)-
The board proposes to paya final

dividend of Up making 3ip
&58p net) for the foil year.

. Alexandra invested £13m in
capital expenditure last year. The
expansion Of its Scottish produc-
tion base increased output and
improved productivity and
involved the creation of 200 new
jobs. It has the scope to increase
output by 50 per cent

The group has bought a new
warehouse next to its existing
distribution centre in Bristol. It

is presently experimenting with
the introduction of semi-auto-
matic stock handling systems.
Capital expenditure reach £L9m
again thta year.

In the medium fei'U F Alexandra
plans to develop its business in
Europe. It increased overseas
sales to £2-6m (£L7m) last year.
Mr Prior said that furfoer growth
was expected but that the devel-
opment of foe European market

Bonded Laminates surges
Bonded Laminates Profiles, man-
ufacturer of wood laminates,
edgehandtng and wrapped mould-
fogs, yesterday reported taxable
profits for 1967 up 66 per cent to
f956Q00
The full year results, the

group’s first since being placed
on the USM last May, were
scored on turnover up from £53m
to £791m. Figures for 1986, origi-

nally for a 13-month period, have
been prorated to provide a 12
month comparative and Included

an exceptional debit of £80300.
Mr Philip Maurice, chairman,

said the profit increase was

achieved attar writing off initial

losses and start-up costs in the
US of £128300-
Both UK operations met

Increased demand over a success-
f&l year, he said. Output ofwood
adgtng at RwwM Tjrniim>*^| had

,

expanded by 60 per cent with a 25
per emit increase in real wood
laminate production. Exports
continued to rise and now con-
tributed some 80 per cent orturn-
over.

A proposed final dividend of 2p
makes a total of 3p for the year
(nil) from w|rntnp per lOp share
0f7p(4j6p)..

would be a "slow, steady pro-

• comment
Yet again Alexandra has pres-'

svted an impeccable set of results

with healthy sales growth, higher

‘productivity and improved mar-

gins. The into Europe

could be a lung b»°i
,
but in the

meantime it can rely on a buoy-

ant home market to maintain
momentum. The apparently
effortless growth of once dowdy
workwear shows no sign of abat-

ing. New customers, like finance

houses, are kitting out their

employees in “corporate uni-

forms". Old customers, like

retailers, are treating thrir staff

to smarter, more stylish work-
wear, The only hitch is that the

City could come to expect too
much from Alexandra. A prospec-
tive p/e of 14, «BBnwring profits iff

£&im, is already demanding for

the textile sector. It would be
even more so should safes growth
stumble or margins falter.

Finlay rises

20% to £1.2m
A modest increase hr turnover
from £838m to £933m is reported
for 1987 by Plntey Packaging, col-

our printer ami packaging mate-
rials company- Pre-tax profits,

however, rose 20 per cent than
£973.000 to £L17m.

A final dividend of 3J25p is rec-

ommended (2.75p), making 4p
(33p) far the year. Haminga par
share came out at 8J3p (7.33p).

Tax took £407,000 (£344300) and
than was an extraordinary profit

of £4300 (nil) on redemption of
debentures.

SUNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

The audited Group results tor 1987 are as follows:-

1987 1986
£m £m

PF04HIM INCOME

General insurance 13902 1,994.4

Long-term insurance 764.7 704.5

2,7542 2,698.9

General insurance underwriting loss (107.7) (78.3)

Long-term insurance profits 302 27.3

Investment and other income 2492 231.4

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION mjs 180.4

Taxation 403 43.3

PROFITAFTER TAXATION 130.6 137.1

Minority interests 17 10.5

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 1202 126.6

DIVIDEND 612 46.4

PROFIT REIAINED 59.7 802

EARNINGS PER SHARE 612p 642p

DIVIDEND PB1 SHARE 312p 23.5p

TBlRTTOfOALANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS

1987 1986
Under- Under-

Promiimi writing Premium writing

Income result Income result

£n £m £m £m

United Kingdom & Ireland* 1,228* (1043) 1,095.3 (13.7)

Europe 2816 (16J) 277.6 (272)

UJSA 2164) 143 263.3 (7.1)

Canada 104.7 2J 111.0 0.3

Australia S2J) (53) 66.7 (17.5)

Other overseas 124.4 3.1 180.5 (13.0)

1^902 (107.7) 1,994.4 (78.3)

'inciudmglntontationri marineatoaw^buanenwntBnhiheUX

SHARBWtDHS* FUNDS
The Soup's net assets at 31st December, 1987, excluding the value of long-tom business, stood at£1393m(858p pershareUhe

solvency margin was 85% {1986 - 85%).

MVDEND
The Directors haw resotad in declare at the Annual General Meeting on 18th May, 1988 3 total dividend for1987 of3l.0p per

sJw8(19BB-23L5p)-an increase of315%. An interim dividend oflODp per share was paid on 1st December 1987 and the find

dwtand of21Dp per share will be paid on 1st July, 1988.

6th April 1988

The abora statement isaSMnmy ofAo year's results.

The foil audited Report and Accounts wfll be posted tosharehoWomM 22nd April, 1988and derhwBdfD the

Registrar of Companies afterthe Aeeual General Meeting.

j 1
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Copper market ‘may be

moving to oversupply’
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE COPPER market is likely to

move from a supply/demand defi-

cit to a modest surplus this year
and major oversupply could be
seen next year, says Shearson
Lehman Hutton.
The London broker forecasts,

in its quarterly report on copper,
that a supply upturn and stagna-
tion in demand will result in a
build-up in stocks "gradually at

first and then much more quickly

next year.”
Yesterday a fall of £29.50 left

the London Metal Exchange's
cash grade A copper price at
£1.295^0 a tonne, already more
than £300 below the peak reached
just after Christmas.
However. Shearson sees further

downward potential for prices
this year.

It says: "We believe that the
market will essentially be very
weak from May-June onward.
However, we do not expect cop-
per to revert all the way to the
55-66 cents a pound ban, at least

not in the current year.”
Factors expected to cushion the

fall include the dollar’s weakness
and - more importantly, says
Shearson - the continuing low

level of stocks, by historical stan-f last year), non-socialist world

dards.
The report notes signs that

mine-capacity utilisation rates

are rising.

This, with the low stock level,

will leave the market vulnerable
to any serious supply disruptions
and/or to unexpectedly resilient

demand.

mine production would be &91m

Allowance for smelter and refi-

nery losses, and for export ctfcon-
centrate and blister to Eastern
bloc countries, reduces this to

tonnes.
Secondary refined production

is put at 1.2m lifting *wfai

For this first half Shearson** refined output to 8m tonnes.
Non-socialist consumption is

forecast at 7.86m tonnes and net
exports to Eastern bloc countries
at 10,000 tonnes, leaving an
implied surplus of 180,000 toT,*w**,

That would end, a sequence of
four deficit yean in which an
aggregate shortfall of 1.42m
tonnes was accumulated.
For next year Shearson expects

mine capacity to rise further to
&54m tonnes and the utilisation
rate to 86 per cent.

This would Hft mine produc-
tion to 7.38m tonnes and total
refined output to &3Sm tonnes.
With refined consumption proj-

ected to fall by 60,000 tonnes and
Eastern bloc exports to rise by

content) and mine utilisation at . only 10,000 tonnes, that would
84 per cent (up from 82 per cent leave a surplus of SjBJODQ rvmw>«

makes a "high estimate" for the

New York Comex first position

average of 110 cents a pound and
a "low estimate” of 95 cents a
pound.

Its "best estimate." which com-
pares with a second-half average
last year of 9L5 cents a pound, is

put at 102 cents a pound.
For this second half it sets the

“high estimate” at 101 cents, the
"low estimate” at 75 cents and
the "best estimate” at 78

Its "high estimate” for next
year is 85 emits a pound, the "tow
esimate” 68 cents and the "best
estimate" 71 cents.

Shearson forecasts that with
mid-year mine capacity for this
year put at &24m tonnes (copper

Comex proposes change for aluminium
THE New York Commodity
Exchange (Comex) has proposed
changes in its aluminium con-
tract to bring it closer to the Lon-
don Metal Exchange's high-grade
contract, the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission said yester-
day. Reuter reports from Wash-
ington.
The commission said, in a

notice in the Federal Register,
that Comex had proposed to
allow a new grade of higher-qual-
ity aluminium to be delivered
against its futures contract, delet-
ing a grade and changing the
contract size.

The commission is

public comment an the
which it said was "of major eco-
nomic significance.”

Commission nffiriaR said the
proposed changes in deliverable
grades could effect aluminium
prices, existing positions or sup-
plies.

Comex has proposed to:

• Delete American National
Standards Institute grade P1535A
aluminium as deliverable at a
discount
• Allow delivery at par of alu-
minium with a minimum purity
of 99.70 per cent with no more
than 0.20 per cent iron and OJO
per Cent Bilirewi

ANSI grade P1020A would con-
tinue to be deliverable at per.
Comex, in its proposal to the

commission, said deletion of
P2585A aluminium would take
into account “the reduced levels

of production and «mrto»«ng of
this grade.”
Comex has also proposed

increasing contract size to 4L000
lb from 40,000 lb.

The changes would apply to
existing and newly-listed con-
tracts.

Comex said: "The Exchange
has determined to modify the alu-
minum contract to reolicate. to
as great an extent as possible, the
high-grade aluminum contract
proposed by the London Metal
Exchange."

However, a rnrnmiannn nWirfa)

said it was not clear whether tow-
er-grade P1585A aluminium
would continue to be deliverable
against the contract

,

Zimbabwe
tobacco

sales open

buoyantly
By Tony HewMne bi Harare

ZIMBABWE’S flue-cured
tobacco sales opened yesterday
on a buoyant note, with tire

dally average price <9 41 per
cent on last year's opening
'price at 270 cents.

After adjusting for enuenty
riiaiigpq tMs season’s opening
price at 157 US cents a kilo
was 38 per cent higher than a
year ago.

Buyers said they were
Impressed with tire high qual-
ity lent

The mood on the floors
pointed to a marked improve-
ment in prices this year.

However, it would be wrong
to read too much into the first

day's average price: tire vol-
ume ofleafsold was snail; tra-

ditionally it takes several
weeks for a clear trend to
wrinhHch itself.

An nffidai of the Zimbabwe
Tobacco Association, which,
represents the growers, asML he
was pleased at tire upbeat mar-
ket atmosphere.

He believed dgmirnd would
be rigntficantiy stronger this

year. Brazil had produced a
good-quality crop but Brazil-
ian domestic consumption was
rising sharply and would cut
into exports to some extent

The auction floor-price is

expected to firm over the next
few weeks and reach peak lev-

els in excess of 350 cents a kilo
(203 CS cents) in July-August

Even cm tire first day’s sales

some top-quality bales were
fetching 450 cents a kilo (260
US cents). IUs suggests a sea-

sonal average dose to 350
cents (208 VS cents) is possi-
ble.

Potato futures falling into line
BY RICHARD MOONEY

A SHARP fell in the prompt that time was about fiSS- above
j
futures shraldojjnmand a— ... - ...
'gtauftal premium over me ooaru

priw* "if the futures market w to

maintain credibility it must clear

potatoes at about the PMB aver-

a
*However. futures traders see

no prospect of this. Mr Adam
jeoem wvei mi ure u» Peel, of J.W,

potato market has been lower ties, says transport, storage ana

this year, reflecting plentiful aup-

debvezy price on the London
Potato Futures Market over
recent weeks has delighted Mr
Bin Englebrigbt, the market’s
joint secretary.
He sees tire move as evidence

that efforts to educate growers
about the workings of the market
are beginning to pay dividends.
He says: "The price drop has

been primarily doe to the feet
that growers are indicating that
they are going to deliver potatoes
to the market
"They have found the confi-

dence and tire coinage to cash in
on excessive premiums for
futures over physicals.”
This would be in sharp con-

trast to the situation last, wring,
when many growers took heavy
tones on futures rather than face
the risk of having deliveries
rejected.

The high futures premium rul-

ing than spaTfanj an acrimonious
dispute. The Potato Marketing
Board made accusations of price
manipulation.
. ft called on the London Potato
Futures Market Association to
use its emergency powers to cor-

rect the "gross distortion” in the
relationship between the fixtures
awri physical prices.
At about £170 a tonne the

April-dellvery futures price at

jthe board’s average price; which
most ftitnrub traders agreed was
excessive.

However, they rejected charges

of manipulation. Warning It on
growers’ unwillingness or inabil-

ity to deliver to the market.
The general level of the UK

p&es.
However, until about two

weeks ago the April fixtures pre-

mium over tire board’s average
was actually a few pounds higher
than it had been a year earlier.

The last week of last month
saw a fall at
April price and,
board's price has edged down too.

tire premium has been cut to a
little below £50 a tonne.
Mr BnHn Pooler, board ehief

executive, also welcomes the fall

in the April-futures price, which
expires next week, but be dis-

agrees with Mr Englebrlght’s
diagnosis and inofahe it has not
yet gone nearly far enough-
Mr Pooley says: "Futures trad-

ers have realised that their high
price expectations were
unfounded. A futures price of
nearly double the physical mar-
ket was unsustainable. Some-
thing had to give."
He sees no reason why potato-

grading charges justify a pre-

mium of about £20 a tonne
Hmt quality needs to be substan-

tially above that represented by
the PMB average in order to meet

the futures markets' standard.

He says a fair baric price for a
good-quality «mpi» would ear-

ns in the ranOy be close to £100 a tonne,

though the This happens to be just more
Hum £ao a tonne below yester-

day's April-positton dose on the

futures market.
ffis view is backed by Mr John

Anderson, a researcher at the

Bast of Scotland College of Agri-

culture who has been studying
potato markets.
Mr Anderson says the boards

average covers a wide range of

potatoes, most of which axe not
submitted to inspectors on deliv-

ery;
However, supplies tendered to

the futures market are all

inspected, by Ministry of Agricul-

ture officers, against the board's
own "ware prescription."

Potato Prices
£ per tome racks

180

140

."Wmsmmmm
it "II I

He says the physical pice
range is about £60 a tonne, with
the board average in about the
middle.
The board prescription allows

cmly 5 per cent substandard or
damaged tubers in a sample. Mr
Anderson estimates that would
justify a price of about £100 a
tonne at present.

A further 5 per cent tolerance

is permissible on deliveries to the
fixtures market with fellure rates

above 5 per cent resulting in

allowances against the futures
settlement price.

Maize move by US ‘inequitable’
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR RICHARD Lyng, US Agricul-
ture Secretary, has bent but not
bowed to congressional pressure
to keep millions of tonnes of

in the so-called farmer-
owned reserve stores.

Last week he said the US
Department of Agriculture would
continue to pay fanners to store
some of the mate.

However, all the stored wheat,
estimated to be as nmch as 358m
bushels, would have to come out
of the reserve to be tnrtred over
to the Government or sold an the
open market.
Under the department’s corn-

reserve as collateral for govern-
ment Irianc

When notes fan due, farm***
have tire option to repay loans or
forfeit «r»natp«»i crop to the Gov-
ernment.

In the past, when surpluses
have been large, the department
has agreed to extend the loans -
so that the grain can be held
miHT prices rise — has
part of the cost of storage.

However, this year tire depart-
ment™n« to pffHHiann of
the wheat. It uses government
surpluses for several schemes,
Hh minWi** under u»p<»ri

Shearing experiences for New Zealand’s farmers
BY TIM DICKSON, RECENTLY BI NEW ZEALAND

IN THE mid-1960s Alec Auld was
a sheepshearer, saved money and
bought his first form, 500 acres of
good pasture in Te Akau district,

directly west of Hamilton, North
Island, New zrelanri.

He built cattle and sheep stock,
leased extra land and acquired a
second holding of the same size
in 1981 when hill-country farmers
were urged to diversify.

The move was. with hindsight’s
benefit, ill-timed. Today Mr Auld
Is a not untypical victim of the
extraordinarily harsh political
and economic climate which Tvmf

dollars, which inevitably accom-
panied right monetary anti-
inflationary policies.

Mr Auld still shears sheep;
now, however, it 1b to cut his own
labour costs to avoid going
under.
The picture is not all bleak:

world wool prices are buoyant;
international dairy prices are
improving.
By hD accounts many farmers

not saddled by debt will end this
year with little more to worry
about than a tax problem.

hit farmers in. New. Zealand
the past three to four years.past tnree to four years
The pain started when Mr

David Lange, the Labour Prime
Minister, stripped subsidies
almost overnight in 1384.

The situation has worsened
with the high interest rates and
overvalued exchange rate, at
least agoring* US and Australian

(£55,000) gross Income fell to
about NZ$20,000 after costs. He is

expecting to end with about tire

same amount this year.

That income has to provide not
only living costs but school-foes
for two children. Because of the
form's remoteness they have to

attend boarding-school in distant
Hamilton.
Mr Auld says: "My biggest

problem has probably been infla-

tion, which been around the
15 to 20 per cent mark for tire

past two years.

"I have probably not been earn-
ing a lot less overall but all my
costs, such as rates, dectritity
and fertiliser, have shot up.

“Capital equipment hke the car
and my Land Rover are more
expensive to replace but at the
same time the prices we receive
have not kept pace with infla-

tion."
He saysTie is lucky to Be fofaiy

well spread with 3,500 ewes,
mostly Romney producing wool
and lamb, and 120 Angus cows.
He expects to receive this year

about NZ$68,000 for wool, com-
pared with NZ$61400 in 198&87;
NZ$22,000 from lamb, 10 per cent
np on the previous, very

depressed level; and about
NZS73£00 from the cattle, similar
to the past 12 months.
Iambs of 13 kg returned as lit-

tle as NZ$11 each last month,
compared with NZ$13 to $14 six
months ago and NZS20 to $25
before subsidies were lifted.

Beef prices are down from
NZ$2.70 three years ago to about
NZ$130 a kilogram today but Mr
Auld has compensated here by
raising numbers.

Wool is tire one bright spot, at
NZ$4, against NZS3J0 a couple of.
years ago.

Mr AultTs bigger headache is

spiralling costs. Interest charges
an his NZ$265,000 debt are more
than NZ$3£00 higher in 198087,
in spite of repaying NZ$15,000 of

principal
He says an option would have

been to increase his borrowings
over tire past couple of years but

"we didn’t do tiret and I think it
was right

"1 know a lot erf people who did
but with the high interest rates
they have been in trouble and are
not able to production in
the way they intended."

None the less, to keep up his
payments to tire bank Mr Auld
has made other sacrifices. The
™dn one has been the annual
NZ$25,000 be used to spend on
fertilisers. - • — -

.Hie says: “I fertilised tireJand.
reasonably regularly in the early
years so I decided to cut my
weed-control costs by around
NZ$10,000.

"I have also cut ewe numbers
by 10 per cent and saved quite a
lot of money by shearing about
2,000 sheep a year myself. At
NZSL20 per ArHmal flifa is one of
the bigger costs.”

No longer having the luxury of
fiill-time labour oral with L250
acres to look after Mr Auld reck-
ons he is at full stretch. He sees
no scope for further economies.

Hie is hoping for a fan in the
exchange rate but, unlike some of]
the more militant farmers,
accepts philosophically that the
Government’s priority lies with
keeping inflation and import
prices under control, and cutting!
cost of the vast overseas defat

Of subsidies he says: “The
fanning comrtffniffy objected to
them because we saw them as a
subsidy for the rest of New Zea-
land. notably for the processors
at the freezing-works.

“The Farmers’ Organisation
broadly supports government pol-
icy. The trouble Is, if you free up
everything there tea danger that
yon wfil bring formas back to
the peasant level.”

Enhancement Program or thrice-

weekly auctions to provide plen-
tiful supplies for exports.

MrLyng said be agreed to

!

some maize in the
reserve to help ease transporta-
tion difficulties expected when
massive supplies of wheat and
maize me forced fromthe reserve

Mr Frank Jofaannsen, presftfant
of the National Association of
Wheat Growers, said USDA was
treating the commodity groups
inequitably fay extending loans
on some maize hut not on wheat.
Most growers would be forced to
forfait crops.

He said: "Gram-formers have a
right to even-handed treat-

ment from the USDA. Forcing
formers to forfeit their lawn only
broadens the Government’s role
In markets."

*

Stilfontein mine

to lose gold in

shaft repairs
By ifim Jooae lu Johannesburg

ABOUT ONE tonne erf gold will

be lost when Stilfontein gold-
mine. Transvaal, ceases produc-
tion for about two months while
tire ma<" nporating shaft its

equipment are repaired.
The shaft's bottom 200 metres

were damaged last Friday by a
foil of ground. The bottom and
workings are flooded became at
pump-failure. Stilfontein Gold-
mining says two months win be
needed to restore the pumps to
full-capacity operation.

Late last year it announced
plans to cut employee numbers
and ore production rates as a
means of conserving the mine's
wnrmiwinjr underground
Nevertheless it is unlikely that

underground production will coo*
tinue far more than four years.

WEEKLY METALS
An prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY; European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per tonne,
in warehouse. 2^280-%300 (same).

BISMUTH: European fine mar-
ket. min 99.99 per cent $ per lb,

bane lots in warehouse, 5.55-5-70

foame).
_

- - - . . ,

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, min 9956 per cent,' $ per lb,

in warehouse, ingots &50-&95
(8.40-8.90), sticks &504B5 (8.40-

890).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 99.5 per cent, S per lb, in-

warehouse, 6B&-7.10 (6B5-7D5).

MERCURY: European free mar-
ket, ndn 99B9pm cent. S per 76 lb

flask. In warehouse, 283-295
(285-295),

MOLYBDENUM: European free
market, drummed motybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in warehouse,
3-75-3.90 (3.75-4.15).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 10.40-10.70
aO.4O-lO.0OX

' TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min 65 per
cent, $ per tonne unit (10 kgs)
WO. df, 5560 (53-59).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent, VO, of,
3JOA20 (3.05-3-15).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb, UO, 1&30 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
LONDON METAL Exchange nickel prices
yesterday relinquished the gains
registered either side of the Easter
holiday with the cash position falling $900
to $19350 a tonne. The recent confident

mcod seemed to have been severely
dented with nervous traders predicting a
further ‘downside correction." They Bald
the market had became overbought
before Easter when the cash price

reached an unprecedented high of

$23,900 a tonne. Copper prices continued
their slide, meanwhile, with the cash
Grade A position loelng another 229.50 to

21,295.50 a tonne and the three months
position down £25.25 to £1,222 a tonne.
Dealers said sentiment was influenced by
the tone In the New York market and by
the retracement of aluminium from recent

record highs. Zinc prices steadied

somewhat following the recent (all as
some speculators returned to the market.

Crude on (per barrel FOB)

Brent Blend

W.T.L(1 pm Mt)

S13.76-3J0W -0.15

51S.40-S.49y -0-1S5

S16S5-X70W -020

Ofl produce (NWE promt* delivery per tonne GIF)
+ or-

Premium Gasoline S16B-17D

Gee Oil (Soviet) 5137-138 -1

Heevy Fuel Oil 877*78 +1
Naphtha SMO-142 -1

Petroleum Argue Eetfmeme

+ or •

Gold (per troy oz)4
Silver (per troy <Kht>
Platinum {per troy az)

Palladium (per My QZ)

S450
858c
8587
8124 50

-1.75

-a

•a
-2.00

Aluminium (free market) 82960
Copper (US Producer) 113H-f1fc
Lead (US Producer) 39.Se

Nickel (tree market) 800c

Tin {European (res market) £30726
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) iT.45r

Tin (Near York) 320.5c
‘

8060

-25

-60

+125
+ 0.05

COCOA E/UXmo LONDON BKTAL KXCHUM! (Prices supplied by Araotgemated Metst Trading)

Cloao Previous High/Low Clooo Previous HJgMjow AM Official KaTO dose Open totoreat

May ass 866 688 873
Ay 904 602 906 889
Sap 621 018 621 007
Dec 046 043 944 832
War 671 967 072 857
May 801 067 068 979
Out 1011 1004 983

' 9 par tonne) Mne turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 monrtts

2070-90

253012516

2945-55
2530-40 2450-70 4054 Iota

>(C per tome) Rtng turnover 2297S tonne

Tumovor 4000 (5164) [ota of 10 tomes
ICCO indicator pricas (fiORs par tonne). Daily price
lor April 5 ; 116141 (1182.70) .10 day average tor
April 6 : 120840 (1211.83>

COFFS C/fonne

Close Previous WOhA-dw

May 1107 m2 1114 1106

5Y 1128 1137 1136 1127
1162 1160 1158 1151

Nov 1174 1180 1180 1172
Jan 11B4 1200 1201 1105
Mar 1218 1234 1223 1223
May 1236 1340 1235

Turnover 3326 (2406) tats of 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prion (US Conti per pound) tor April

5 ; Comp, drily 1079 118.71 (11641); 13 day average
116.50 (117.10).

SUQAR 8 per tonns

Raw Glue Previous Mgh/Low

Nay 182J0 IB1.00 16320 18820
Aug 101-80 19040 10220 18840
Oct 181.80 190.40 10250 180.40

Dec 19080 102.00 190.00 19040
Mar 182J20 190 40 162.60 16950
May 19540 18250 16240 18240

*Mn Ctoso Prevtoua High/Low

May 134.00 133-30 13440 13150
Aug 13350 133.00 134.00 132.00
Oct 134.00 13300 13340 13240
Dec 13250 13250 13340 13340
Mar 138.00 13650

Caeh 1884-8

a mentis I3i89-7.fi

1870/1886
1347712*6

1602-6
1341-2 1304-6 47,013 Ma

i A {£ per tonne] Nno

Caeh 1204-7

3 months 1222-3

1324-6

1247.54
131011307
1244/1216

1306-7

12334 1215-6 68958 Ms
i (E par tonne) Ring

-Cash
|3 months 1180-60

1275-85
1205-15

1286-76
1100-1200

(US Ring Bjmover 7Q,noo <

Caeh 654-7

S months 665-8

lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 7.825 tonne

Cteh 346-7

3 month* 3357
3457
3357

346
337/335

347555
33557 10900 I

McM (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 1992 tonne

S months 15900-

10305400
1500516000

20005500
16205300

10700/19000

16300/15000

16505700
1560516000 130051600 6925 Iota

Turnover Raw 3108 (ZTOOpom ol 90 tunnaa: White
1427 (845).

Part*. White (FRr per tome): Mey 1336, Aug 1326,
Oa 1331, Dec 1331, Mar 1361. May 1360

: (E per tome) Ring turnover 7,523 tonne

3 months 547-6
5451

SSU6UJ

P0TA7OB6 C/torma

Ctoso Prevtoua High/Lo*

Apr 12340 11750 12640 11940
May 12240 11750 123.00 11040
Nov 90.00 SB.00 90.00

Fob oo.ao 0750
Apr 13450 133-90 13450 13350

Turnover 396 (766) lots el 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL CAonm

Ctosa Prevtoua tflgti/Low

Apr 13050 13240 13050
Jun 127.70 12750 127.70 .

Aug 12740 12850 127.00

Oa 12840 128.00 728.00 127.70

Turnover 106 (132) lota or 100 tonnes.

FRBOtfTWTUMS SlOflndex point

QASOS. Sltonne

Zme (US Prime Western) 51 >ae Ctoee Previous Wgft/Low

Cattle (live weighty
Simp (dead wmgM)t
Pigs (live weight)t

11(L60p

217.62p

7045a

+ 1.SP
+ 1X06*
+342*

Apr
May
Jun

13640
13250
13246
13245

13845
mas
13345
13825

13825 13650
133.00 13240
moo 13240
moo 13225

London daily sugar (raw) 8222 801 -150

London dally sugar (white)

Tate and Lyle export price

8234.00*
1226.00

-050
-050

Barley (English feed) £1(3.00 +2.00

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) ClSXOy -15
Wham (US Dert> Northern) £6035*

Rubber (spot)* 64-230 +025
Rubber (May) V 6&2Sp +025
Rubber (Juna) V 6XK*> +025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mat) 28tLftnw +4.0

Coconut oil (Philippine*# Wffl
Palm Oil (Malaysian)* $400

Copra (Philippines)! $345

SoyaMon* (US) C157 +

1

Cotton "A" mdex 63.36c -0.15

Wooltopa (64a Super) 600p

£ a tenna unlaaa otherwise stated, p-pencsfltg.

e-ceneflb. P^inggttAeg. w-Hay. u-Apr/Sep. x-Uay/

Sep. y-Apr. M/Ur/Apr. s-ApriMay.tMeat Cornnue-

ai«n average fatttoeft prices- * change from a weak
ego TUmlon physical market SCIF Ro*hjn}*m. Jfr

Bullion market dose. m-Malayiian/Singapore
cantt/kg.

Turnover 2638 (2400) Ma al 100 tormei

4KM0W C/tonne

Ctoee HigWUnv

16124 16864 IS364 16704

J»y 16074 16324 16284 1807.0

oa 15*14 15854 - 16S05 18400

•ton 1530.0 1546-0 15404 16304
15S54 13800 15BS.0 14804

an 15965 1612.0 mu
Turnover 322 (39q

546-7 547-8 16448 tots

IjQNDON BULLION IMMCST

Bow (fine cs] 8 prioe e equivalent

Ctoee 449% -450 to 230 to -240
Opening 461 % -452 to 240 to -240 to

Morning Rx 46050 239.506
Afternoon fix 44855 230473
Day's high 451%-452 to
Oa/e low 448*2-449

Colne 8 price £ eoutvrioirt

US Eagle 483-468 246to-240to
UaplrieeJ 248to-«40to
Britannia 463-468 24012-2401*
Krugerrand 448 to-451 to 238-241
1/2 Krug 235-244 123to-1»
1/4 Krug 117-129 62to-68to
Angel 463-468 246%-248 to
1/10 Angri 4651 Mto-ZTto
New Sov. 109-107 S6to-67to
Ok) Sov. 106-107to 56to-67to
Neele Plot 54Sto-56«to 291 to-20*to

KM Owe Prevtoua WSPWUre

May 10329 10390 10300 UJ326
-*y 105.45 105.90 105.50 106.15

S«P 101SO 10120 ItM.BO

Nov 103.16 10200 10350 103JS
Jan 105.70 K5r4S 106.10 106.70

Mar 107.75 W7.40 W7.75
May 108.90 109.40 10390

M*y doee Previous MghtLsw

May 10440 10625 1042S 104,75

Sep 9825 0723 8625 teoo
Nov 101.10 100-50 101 .10 101.00
Jan 103.10 10265 103.10

Mar 104.00 104.40 10*20

lots of 100 tonnes.

Renewed ungheeti on eribig ap-ongtti ia the

main devetapmanr over the Easter wnakend.
Thera Is a troedonatiy softening effect on
imported wool coats. Mora Important ki prelaw
oondMone b 6w peaantfaily adverse effect on
export proepecta, md the ehanea mot
competitive imports in seme came ceuU mbs
Inroads Into the domestic market The Bradford
market tends to aseass ait Ms unhappily at

present maMy hor-emin only 1butted amounts of
new business have been pieced lor rome ttma.
OeWIning order boooka are never welcome,
and Biara are SUN hopes that Improvement Is

rowid the comer. Prices everywhere show IWe

SRibj Sx p/fina oz - US oa equtv

Spot 351.10 6002!
8 months 35340 671.60
6 montfo 3ffi35 68380
12 months 38129 70906

umdcm retfo. ixcmuittCTMOn omoia
ilpiebiban (93796) Cans Puta

Strike price t tonne Mby July May July

2300 393 242 18 100
2450 272 163 46 168
2600 175 KB 06 2S9

AtoWten (HL5%) Cafo Puts

2800 316 271 168
2450 168 201 24S
2800 160 146 133 337

Copper (Grade AJ Calls Puts

2200 202 217 *2 162
2300 108 172 76 216
3400 60 154 198 276

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS fell to near-term
support levels following the annoucemeM
of the possible G-6 meeting next week
which led to« strengthening of the U.S.
dollar, reports Draxel Burnham Lambert.
Trade and fond sailing touched off

commission house stops and prompted
local long liquidation. The markets held
support levels, except silver where 6S0
baste May was penetrated, as the

'

markets closed on the lows of the day.
Copper, too. was weak, though in light

volume, and held the support at 10350
baste May, rallying towards the ckwe on
short-covering. Energy futures were quiet,
easing slightly. Coffee rallied In light

volume on speculative short-covering,
cocoa rallied on fund buying following
early trade buying, although trade selling
was noted at the highs. Sugar dosed
mixed, early commission,house sell stops
saw prices decline, but trade buying took
values to the highs were trade and
commission house selling emerged to
drive prices lower. Cattle futures rallied
reflecting an Improvement in live cattle
cash values, hogs came under pressure
from weaker cash prices, and pork bellies
were quiet tending to consolidate.

New York

enure oa. (U»q 4gjooo us pwtx samnwi

Ctaaa Previous Hsh/Low

Chicago

May 1370 16.79 1375 1364
Jun 18-80 1368 1363- 1353
Jul 1352 16.81 1386 1346
Aug 16ri3 135« 1349 1340
bap WAS 1349 1343 1627
Oa 1626 (345 1339 1623
Nov 1625 1342 1628 1623
Dec 1623 1628 1321 1331

SOYASgAIW 5J0Q Oa mu; canBUSOlb btafml

Cloao Previous Mph/Low

WATWS oa. 42POO US safla. contsrtlS Bans

Ctoso Previous HtgtWtow

“•» 4425 4520 4310 4*28
JU 4390 4424 4420 4320
S-P 4300 4314 4300 4420
Oct 4300 4379 4365 4360
Nov 4626 4344 4336 4325

COCOA 10 tonrmrXtamn

Ctoee Prevtoua HHJWUow

May 1562 1548 1S77 1531M 1572 1567 1365 1545
Sep 150* 1553 1605 1570
Dec 1634 1615 1835
Mar 1S5B 1681 1669 1650
May 1688 1673 1675 1667
Jut 1708 1896 1569 1689
Sop Y72& 1720 1726 1710

May 6SM2 67085 675/4 688/0
Jut 678/4 67W4 664/4 675/2
Aug B7W2 6B2M 687/4 679/0
(top 679/8 884/2 868/4 8T0M
Nov • 888/4 883/0 S97/0 887/0
Jan 69676 701/D 704/0 698/4
Mar 704/4 70B/0 712/0 704/C
May T12/B 718/0 717/0 hw
Jui 715/0 TWO Team 713/0

SOYABKAN 08. 50200 lbs; camsllb

Ctoee Previous HHjULow

May 21.96 2122 2224 2166
Jut 22.16 2223 2^4^ 22.12
AUfl 2220 2225 2220 2239
Sep 22.40 22.47 22.70 22+0
oa 2247 22.80 2205 22.45
Doc 2286 22.07 2266
Jan 2385 22 0? 23.25 22.05

2220 2227 2340 2260

SOYASCAN MEAL 100 tons; Men

CORPHEC" STJMRhk canta/lba

SOU) 100 troy ol; S/troy oz.

Ctoso Prevtoua WgWLow
Apr 4430 453* 4515 4430
Am 4516 4532 454J) 4534
Aug *537 480.7 4630 464.6
Oa 460.4 4638 46X5 452B
Doc 4632 4704 468.0 464J
Feb 47CJi 4738 *7X3 4600
Apr 4738 4812 *776 4776
Am 481.3 4638 48X0 46X0
Aug 487.1 4826 O 0

Clow Previous Htgb/Low

MW 73X92 133.42 134.45 13X30
Jut 13X22 13564 13360 13566
Sep 13X01 13765 13330 137JO
Dao 1*060 14020 14040 14020
Mar 14163 14163 0
May 14285 14238 0 0
Juf 14X50 WX38 0
Sep 14460 14300 0 0

Ctose Prevtoua High/Low

May 107.8 1939 20X0 197.7
Jut 1BX9 - 1099 201.0 1985
Aug ISOS 20X2 2023 1993
Sep 20X8 201.0 203.0 2003
Oct 201.0 2013 2043 2013
Dec 2033 2030 2063 20*3
Jan 2035 2053 207 JO 2045
Mar 2037 2103 21X5 20X0
May 21X6 2113 2110 21X0

MAHX 6.000 bu min; cantUSSOt bush*

SUGAR WOni0 11- 11MQ0 Bm; centa/lb*

KATMUM 50 troy QC S/troy az.

Ctose Previous mgh/Low

Apr 5259 535.7 8313 52X5
Jut 5237 539* 33X5 5243
Oa 53X9 5443 5379 5293
Jen 5337 5503 54X0 54X0
Apr 546.7 6579 0
Jui 55X7 66*9 0 0

LVPI 5.000 troy oat; conta/troy oz.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 64X4 6659 0 0
May 6435 6635 6615 6453
Jun 6503 9723 0 0
Jui 6663 677.1 6733 6689
Sep 6623 8859 6603 6603
Dec eras 6883 6943 8773
Jon 0793 roxi 0 0
Mar 6632 712.7 7030 6833
May 6636 7223 7183 7TX0
Jui 7031 73X0 7223 7223

coma 25.000 to#; eent&/H»

Ctoso Previous High/Low

Close Preview High/bo*

Msy 835 357 387 895
Jui 364 630 364 340
o«

.

335 351 363 343
Jan a82 356 0 0
Mar XB0 836 366 832
Mey 364 893 834 890
Jri 371 367 373 350

COTTON 80300; cants/toe

Ctoee Prevtoua tegti/Low

May 6037 6037 61.18 6325
Ju) 6025 5X31 6030 5930
oa 5301 6303 6346
Dae 56,75 56.70 5790 5340
Mar 5796 57.40 5790 5795 .

May 5730 57.75 0 0
Jui ' 6316 5306 0 0

Ctose Prenous (flgWLow

May 207/4 208/4 209/2 207/2
Jut 214/0 215/4 218/0 213/6
Sep awe 320/g 22D/B
(too 223/6 225m 228/0 223/4

23V0 232/0 1 232^ 230/8
May 235K 2356) 237/0 235/6

237/8 237/4 238/0 237/2

WHEAT 5.000 bu min
; eont*«OI5buatml

Ctose Prevtoua Higb/Low

Ifoy
.
SOWS 306/4 312/6 807/6

Jut 318/4 318/6 321/4
Sri 326/4 322/8 328/0 324a
Dec 338/4 333/4 339/0 334/0

342/Q 338/0 342

W

340/0

U« CATTLE 40JOOQ lb* eMtaflbs

Cta— Prevtoua MgNLow

ORANQBJUKE 15,000 (bat conto/lbs

Apr 10595 10790 10590 10640
M*y 10X76 10600 10540 10X50
Jun 10190 10X36 0 0
Jul 9896 10090 10040 8890
Sap 9490 0870 9640 9440
Dae 8825 190,10 59.70 8890
Jan 8790 168.20 0 0
Mar 6496 18490 O 0
May 8890 7B290 O 0
Jui 8190 8190 8190 8190

Ctose Prevtoua KtoWLow

May 17190 17020 17190 18040
Jul. 18796 16X66 16X00
S«P 16X80 18190 16490 18140
Nov 137.75 15340 157.78 16590
Jan 18290 150.65 15290 15140
Mar 152.45 15190 15140 15190
usy 15190 14840 14940 148100
Jul 15140 14890 0

3* 15140 14840 0 0

mem
HEUTBW (Bata; September 18 1881 - 100)

1

Apr 5 Apr* on* eoo yr ago ]

17229 17399 15379

DOW JOMS (Ban; OKorebarS1 1974 - 100)

Spot 19096 132.12 12798 11898
Future* 18494 136.10 13098 1W.82

Apr 7492 7390 '7492 7X70
Jun 8877 8990 8897 8890
Aug 6890 6892 6699 6695
Oot 6595 6820 ffifl 8590
Dee 87.10 6890 67J0 88.78
FW) 68.73 6X40 6898 SB90
Apr 6840 - 6890 60.00 6X00

lira wore aojoo a; eenaflbs

Ctoag Prevtoua Mflh/Low

Apr 45.70 4592 4590 4X20
Jun 8090 5090 51.10 5090
JUf 5065 5080 5096 60<40
Aug 4795 4X15 4896 47.77
Oct 43.45. 43J5 4395 43:45
Dae 4495 44.86 4470 4X27
Fab 4X75 4390 44.M 4X70
Apr 4195 4190 4195 4190

PORK toBUJM38JOO tec comxflb

Ctoao Previous MgMLow
May 3X22 6X20 5X73 5292
Jri 6X72 5395 5498 6390
auo 5292 3297 8890 $290
Feb 59JO 8090 8095 8X75
Mar 5X70 5X75 60.10 5X23
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FOREMAN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling piauses for breath Gilts and bonds lose ground
STERLING LOST ground in cop'
rency markets yesterday, aftaf
early repots of Bank of England
intervention encouraged short
term investors to take profits.*:
The efcteat of the Bank’s inter-

vention was probably very fim-
ited. One deafer yofoted out/fee
tile authorities Usually waif 'for

.trading conditions to become
very thin before mairfwg - th^r
presence felt, yesterday being a
good example. *

? .

Nevertheless. the eflieet qn ster-

ling was sufficient to tempt, trad-
ers to take profits, and the pound
finished at tire day's lows. How-
ever most dealers saw fids as a
temporary Setback, believing yea-
teruay’s fen to be more ofa pause
to breath than a bursting of the
speculative bubble. /

However, while analysts saw
the pound, moving firmer in the
short term, there was hkdy to be
renewed downward’ pressure
later this year,they added,
because of an expected deteriora-
tion in UK balance of payments.

Sterling’s exchange rate index
fell to 1&2 at the .'dose, down
from. 78l4 at the "pf^g n" ri 7&3
on Tuesday. Against the D-Mark,
the pound finished at DM&J8S0,
down from DM31895. It was also
lower against the Japanese yen

it closed at SFr2.5900 from

a mode$t$2Sm fen m February. 1J305 to 1A740. Match
Actual reserves rose to Ulfibzu 1/6766. Exchange rata
the higfesttevel on record, and lJSi against 140 six
upfrbm$27tgiaj>ear aga ago.

The dnlfar finished towards tite
j
The dollar improved

day’s highs, aft late trading was against the D-Mark while
feflnenced by speculation^ New /continued to attrart modi of
Teak markets, that next week’s /.attention in Frankfurt
meeting of G-7 ministers would

/ The US unit ffnirinri at
reaffirm a base tettedollar/yenj DM1.6685 from DM1.6880 while

rate. The market's recent lade off sterling dosed at DM3J325
direction enabled such hearsay to DM3J350.
move rates Quite sharply. I JAPANESE YKN-Trading

The. dollar closed at .Y125.2S range against the dollar In 1987/

from Y125J.0 in London byt 88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
moved up rapidly in NewYork to average 127.08. Xtehug* rate

yi25.45.;Agrinst the D-lfark fit index 245.0 against 217.8

rate. The market's recent lade

direction enabled such hearsay

move rates Quite sharply.

The. dollar dosed at.T12S.

from Y125.1Q in London b
moved up rapidly in NewYcak
7125.45. Again# the D-Maric
finished at DM1.6710 frd

DML6680. Bseahere it dosed at The dollar lost a little ground
SFrUSOD from SFri.3780Jnd in Tokyo but stayed witiiin its

FFr5.6625 compared with recent trading range. It dosed at
FFI5J560Q. CM Bank of l&gfend Y125.05, down from Y12&3S in
figures, the dollar’s exchange New York.
rate indexwas unchanged aiS2.7. The longer term outlook for
Deqdte yesterday’s late &Hy, the US unit remained bearish,

dealers do not expect any zeal with many Japanese
trend to develop until fnext showing increased reluctance to
week's G-7 meeting ant the invest in foreign wn-m-tHpa. The

LONG GILTS and US bonds fin-

ished towards the day’s lows in
Tlffe trading yesterday. After a
slow and unpromising start,

profit takers started to emerge
pound lunchtime, and with ster-

ling Inring ground in the after-

noon, the trend was continued up
to the dose.

A wester tone in the US bond
market added to the sombre
mood. Fears of a rise in US infla-

tion speculation that some
US hanks were about to raise
their prime rates painted a less

than rosy picture.

While trading volume picked
upfrom Tuesday, activity was
still relatively modest The June
long gQt price opened at 12343,
up from 12301 on Tuesday but
failed to break resistance at
128-06, which moved to be the
day’s high. The contract finished

at 122-11, just one tick above the
day’s low.

UK official reserves rose in
March by more than the mriii^
forecast, but the market’s failure

to gain from this, encouraged fur-

ther profit taking.

Three-month sterling deposits

feD below a key support level at
9L34 to June dettrery, finishing

at 9L33, down from an opening
level of 9L48 and Tuesday’s dose
of 9L37. P-arii rates ware a httie

fewer, but despite early specula-

tion of an faiimwwt cut m base
rates, most traders saw little

chance of a reduction until ster-

ling appreciated totter.

The US Federal Reserve
Board's decision to add reserves

to the US money market came
too late to halt a mil in US instru-

ments in London.

h Karim «Hh the pmMta of the
NMK. Nottoe I* Hmby OtvM Vwf lor ftn
IntorMt perioa from 31 March, WOO 0 SS
April. n« fee NMea carry ealMMtfme
ol»pv ont par annua.

TheIMM poyabi* oo ft* rawwl fefcr-

•M mnt M*. 20 Aprfl 1BB8 M*Ht
Coupon NoA wilt ba ua»S-3aper
uBmeoBNofe.

Personal

Educational

turn tosnwr you*omwombs special
itm coma tor C*y people. WML Apr. !iOMt White Horn* Hanaaemant Ceram,
OHSsn.
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lute La
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sainmniMNWW ram
rm-xtifcmm
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nusinni
ffeKttlkttsti

urvxr
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Price Jm SfP Job Sfe Price
116 628 6 82 714 6 lAdm
128 TO U>

1

M 525 523 17 US 16500
. 120 261 39 .. 86 349 404 41 160 17000

122 142 —

-

120 _ 88 . 218 262 110 254 17500
124 50 228 90 U2 167 204 354 18000
126 22 — 400 — 120 327 512 18S0Q
US 9 — 531 — 94 15 54 587 646 19000

Mr IUV Apr MV
TO 1761 5 61
226 1535 26 135
793 962 93 262
446 *55 2*6 455
212 420 532 720
S3 233 983 1033
27 M2 1327 1442
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release of US trade fl

February. ...
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agates* tie dollar in 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURI

abs to strength of the Japanese econ-
r omy and the dollar's lade of
range direction have highlighted the
7/88 is currency risks involved.
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Aecwwnt Deattag Dvtca

Qptkn
*Hnt Dedan* Last

DwUujp Hobs Sealligi D*r
Kar7 Mar 17 Mar IS Mar S8
tfarSl Api7 Apis Api is dosnre of a rise of S3J2ta in UK
.4** l1 Wa fri? offiria] reserves In Marck-—

praes tned to edged higher at

Rights issue rumours cut into share price gains

and Gilt-edged shade lower

figures dm shortly, advanced is
to 31$l SUeU Gram dipped u
to 84p on news that hid &*co*-
dons iwd been terminated.

"Boy" mxmamMatm bota
at leasttwo investment houses -
Fannmre Gonkm and Phflhj* &
Drew are both keen on the stock-

THE OK EQUITY market, heart*
ened by the overnight gains in

Tokyo and New York, enjoyed a
convincing idly for most of yes-

terday’s rawariim, as marhetmalc-

ers began to dose out trading

positions ahead of the end of the

extended Easter trading Account.

However, share gains were
sharply nit hpek In the final hour
when rumours of an impending
rights issue ran through the City
dealing fnntnft.

The rights issue rumours,
which helped cut the market's

gain from 21 to 7 points on the

FT-SE scale, took in, “nearly

era? name in the Footsie list”,

commented one exasperated
trader. Barclays and Standard
Chartered led the list of possible

fund raisers in hanks, while
Rgriritt & Cohnan, with results

due today, featured the industri-

als - but all three share prices

dosed higher mi the day.

The FT-SE 100 closed a net 7.4

points up at 1745, after touching

1759 at the day’s best A good
lead for the market came from
the FT-SE 100 Futures contract
winch traded at a premium of

10-20 points for most of the day,

before dosing at 15 points pre-

mium to tHp underlying fadernc.

There were other reasons for

flret but soon lost heart Lon-

don's nervousness was deepened

in toe final hour of trading by a

weak opening in the New York

bond market
, ,

Some switching was reported

out of UK Gilts and into other

European bonds. While selling

was light fl"d came mostly from
professional traders rather than

institutional holders, buyers
reacted by pulling away from toe

market
Index-linked issues moved up

at first but then turned off

smartly as the conventional Gilts

weakened, to dose with losses of

H paint
Guthrie Corporation, the

Industrial rump of the old planta-

tion company, advanced 35 to

236p in a Hmttwd market follow-

ing oonfhmatton that Fennoda-
ian National Bertutd, the Malay*

sian National Equity
Corporation, Is considering the
disposal of its 60S per cent stake
in the group.
The market believes that the

shares (49.9m) could be placed
without difficulty, but interest
was aroused by speculation that
the entire holding could be
to a single buyer.
What little business was trans-

acted in oOs was mainly focussed
on the second-line issues. Color,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Apr. AW. Mar. Mar, Mar, T«W 19W/B8 Since Cwnglhilnei

6 5 31 30 29 Aon HW> Law HW Law

90.93 9LQ3 9L83 90.72 90X9 90.61 93X2 83.73 1275

97A9 9756 9750 97.73 9757 96.99

B/5/87)

99X2
09/30/87)

90JO
mjx»
105.4

0/1/75)

1346b 3382.9 13867 13901 1405.6 155B5
05W87>
19262

0/1/87)
190 Ik

08/11/47)

19662
0/1/75)

494

223-0 2»X 2375 237X1 su 4X2
06/7/871

4975
(9/11/87)

234JI

06/7/87)

734.7
060/40

(4/8/871 09/2188) 05/2/83) ae/M/7i)

Ord. Wr.YWd

.

4.63 454 4.75 4.71 458 3X5 S.E ACTIVITY
Earnings YM. %ffpll} 12X1 12X4 12.99 11.98 11.90 854 todtas Apr5 MarXl

10.09 in in CIKFteril - M2X 1695

SEAQ Bargains OpraJ 35562 35548 375*4 31X90 37,459
EqaltjrBarpalni 274.3 2835

33X89 EoDitvVetee 17424 18505
862813 91553 1U451 935X8 1335X7 Mean
42X36 43.750 45580 48X07 55X03 Mn—. 148X

2864
1928X

144.9
2805

383X 4Z6X 502.9 42L5 483.9
“

Opening

1389.3
10 axn.

13922
11 a.m.

1392-5
12 pxn.

13933
1 pxn.

1393.5
2 pxn.

13953
3 pxn.

1396.9
4 p.m.

1394.9

Day’s High 1397.6 Day’s low 1386.7
tab ISO Owl. Sacs 15/10/26, Fixed taL U2fl» Orttany 1/705, CoM Mtaa 12/9/55. S Efcmttj MW,* KU-9.9B .

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001

Currency movements were

another help for the Jaguar

shares which Refold 5 to 28Qp>

Component leader, Lucaslnto- stirred interest SarP£ 0,npe it

couple of pence firmer at llflp. fries, rebounded after &mn-weat
TeHos. reflecting satisfactory mwsiater rewm^jd^aonto
annual resutoTunproved 5 to dose 7 up at whte Wertcm

143p. Motor spurted 31 to 508p on good

ewsletter investment advice
coupled with toe disposal of two
subsidiaries to Memm ttede*
because they no longer form part

toe stock following news that toe Favourable signals from
company had disposed of Its Phillips & Drew (P& D), the seco-

Maple Leaf Mills grain operations Htto: house, encouraged
to Cargill of Canada for £17-2m. of selected Newspaper
Hotels took a distinct turn for Agency issues. United

the better. Grand Metropolitan pere rose to 432p before
rising 7 to 474$ and Trusthouse at 427p and Lowe Howsa
Forte gaining a similar amount improved to 387b bid Associated
to 239p, the latter boosted by a Newspapers made little headway.
BZW profits upgrading. PAD, along with competing
Hanson Trust took pride of house BZW, also issued a weom-

piace as toe most actively traded mendation for Bunzl despite
stock with some 20m shares Tuesday’s disappointing figures
traded. Two big deals were- but the advice went unheeded
recorded, 9-9m at I28p and 7m at The shares moved nearer the
127p, and the shares dosed 2 bet-' 1937/88 low to end 5 down at 139p.
ter at 128%pl BZW reckon the “results are
Other International stocks probably a reflection of the

traded on a brighter note before attempt to grow too fast, too
taming easier with toe rest of goon. The management action

increased first-half

nudged LBtdam
U8p.
More favourable exchange rate

movements aroused support of
BAT Industries but the shares
after rising to 423p, reacted to
end only 5 up ou balance at 418p.

Some Oveneas Traders became
slightly more popular with the
accent on Polly Pee*. 5 higher at
2S8p; the interim figures are
expected next month. Loarho
also went better, although vci-

ume was low, to end 4 up at 233pl
Traded Option business expan-

ded, toe total number of con*
tracts rising to ZU05. Calls came

_ out at 13^67 with puts at 9,488.

the market late. Glaxo moved “at reducing acquisition Cable and Wireless registered
m ^ m m _ jP_. JT_TT“ Z .... — _ - MM A - * **

above the £10 mark before falling activity and focusing effort on
back to dose only a shade better marlmining returns from the
on balance at 995p while Reuters grtertng businesses dwnH result

mistic forecasts; toe shares results, due cm April 14. House- results today, jumped 6 to Zldp-

advanced to 288p before doting a builders Pwslmnwm added 4 to Cable A Wireless were again

net 5 higher at 255p. London mid 168p in response to the profit the outstanding performer in the
Manchester, reporting today, forecast of £Z0m which accompa- electrical leaders with toe shares

B, up to 501p at one stage, fin-

ished 8 higher on balance at 494p.
BwHtt and Cnhwaa gdffidllled

to reveal preliminary figures
today, were among the many

in a return to improved EPS
nn_m__ All*growtn .

SaateU A Saatehl suffered, los-

ing 13 to 397p, as reports filtered

through of its US subsidiary DFS
nervousness towards the end of where torsi dealings in the two jumped 10 to 26Qp. Composites tried details of a proposed ETTm advancing farther to 842p before rumoured rwndWateR for a rights Inc. losing part of toe longfitand-
the trading session. Wall Street,

having appeared to stabilise

above the psychologically impor-
tant 2000 mark, was losing impe-
tus as London closed down. Sug-
gestions that UK base rates were
about to be cut in carder to lessen
upward pressure on
while never taken too
in tiie equity market, faded as
the pound ended tower on the

new companies Calor Group and
Acre Oil take place next Wed-
nesday, moved up 13 to 548p,
after 550p. Bramah, due to report
preliminary figures today - esti-

mates of inwwio tangs from
£65m to £74m - lost 6 to 50lp.
BP “old” were unchanged at

259p on turnover of 2.4m while
tiie “new" heU at 69p on turn-
over of 8.7m.
Barclays were the centre of

attention in equity markets andMoreover, the market recovery . _
had many of the hallmarks of a moved up to fitap before revived easier
1 * * ’ " ’ 1 ~ rumours of an im miiMgit pi bn

’ "

rights issue. The proceeeds win ending the day a net 7 higher at

be used to reduced bank borrow- 338p an turnover of 3An shares;

ings short term prior to the com- market stories yesterday
pany on an ««pat,Bin" focussed on the possibility of
programe. Reuter taking up some of the
Numerous features emerged in capacity in C A W*s PTAT l

the retailing sector, most notably transatlantic telecoms cable. But
The defensive qualities of Woolworth which raced up to there was also talk of a broker's

many Brewery issues went unre- 289p before turning off late to buy circular and recent stories of

cognised. With the exception of dose a net 11 higher at 281p; a stake-building operation.

Bass, which gave ground from Waiburg Securities hosted a sem- Turnover in GEC - much of it

the outset to close 8 lower at inar for the group yesterday on the inter-dealer broker
828p, the leaders drifted slightly afternoon. screens - totalled &3m and toe

included an outstanding feature
in Sun Alliance which raced up
19 to 913p, after 920p, in the wake
of the exceflent preliminary prof-

its, better than expected dividend
mud bflqfeih xiuw^iwg nHfli jiwmy.

ance analysts.

technical rebound towards the
end of the three week equity
Account, which has taken around
120 points off the FT-SE L0Q
Index. Marketmaking houses,
which have been steady sdters of
stock, began to pick up shares
ahead of tomorrow's dosnre of
the trading account - deals can
be made for the new account
today, but at a premium rate.

However, some genuine invest-
ment support was seen in
selected market areas, notably
the insurance sector, where
Abbey Life and Sun Alliance
rounded off the results season
with excellent figures.

Government bonds had a poor
sestion, and piwtofl with of
H point at the longer end of the
range. ItMan ms imwifliH^
response, however, to the the dis-

late after a session

rights issue saw toe shares
retreat to ck»e only 3 up on bal-
ance at (BJlp. Other leading banks
dosed easier on the day with tiie

exception of Iioyds where cont-
inuing stories of a stake-build-
ing operation left the shares up 5
more at 273p.
Merchant bank Ddnwmt Ben-

son edged up 6 to 355p after
announcing pre-tax profits
down IB per cent at £S4Xm, in
line with estimates. Morgan
Chenfdl woe a shade off at 237p
despite markd whispers that the
near 6 per cent stake held by
Dewey Warren is about to change
bands.

life assurances were given a
major fillip from Abbey life’s
annual figures which at £48m pre
—tax were above the mo6t opti-

Storehouse, boosted recently shares eased 2 to 143p after heavy
deeribed by marketmakers “as by stories that Next, among oth- selling associated with the bud-
again extremely slow”. era, may eventually bid for the get changes to CGT. RacaT rallied

Hopes of a cut soon In base group, moved up to 245p prior to 3% to 232p on turnover of 3.7m.
landing rates coupled with the ending tiie session a net 6 up at BSR added 5 to 83p after

general improvement in equity 243p. Ratners, scheduled to County NatWest
sentiment gave fresh impetus to reveal preliminary figures in
the Building sector. Rugby were May, were aggressively bought
outstanding at 258p, up ll, in a and settled 6 oetter at 257b.
market sbart of stock while Stee- Ward White, annual figures

tky, 6 hitter at 336p, benefited expected next Tuesday -Morgan Elsewhere in the Engineering
sector, Rolls-Royce were again
actively traded (some 4Jm shares
changed hands) before a

Blackwood Hodge's prelimi-
nary figures pleased the market
with toe shares moving up
smartiy to dose 7 higher at SBjl

from a recommendation from Grenfell are going for £6Sm
Morgan Grenfell. BFB Industries against last time’s £405m -
revived with a gain of 9 at 29to on 5 to 330p; the sale of
andRedland lacked up 4 to 415p. Zodiac chain of shops is expected
Takeover favourite Magnet rose 9 to be announced along with tiie

more to QMp but Rubendd moved figures. Bid speculation revived
against the trend, falling 0 to in drug stores group Underwoods
142p following the annual results which picked up to I49p before
and news of a share placing to dipping off to close a net 3 higher
ftrvmre the £&95m acquisition of at 144p. Sore, where turnover
Nbrwich Corrugated Board. Else- topped 5.3m shares, were
where, Walter Lawrence firmed4 unchanged at I23p. Empire
to 140p ahead of the preliminary Stores, reporting preliminary

issue and, after moving ahead to

816p, reacted to dose 7 iqi on the
day at 810p.

Bnunmer, reflecting better-

than-expected pre!
toes, advanced 10 to 233p
Associated British Forts, await-

ing today’s aiwmai results, met
with persistent demand and
touched SSOp before settling with
a rise of 22 an balance at 528p.
Rank Organisation, a current
UBS Phillips and Drew buy
recommendation, edged up 5 to

690p. Newman Industries hard-
ened up 1% to 55%p following
the prehminary figures while the
proposed acquisition of tiie pri-

vately owned mechanical and
electrical contractor, Lome Stew-
art Group, left BET a few pence
dearer at 227b.
Jaguar poked up as talk went

round that US sales had risen
sharply dnrhtg March; was
later confinimd as a 20 per cent
increase on the previous month.

ing RJR Nabisco account Else-

where, Grown TV Products
revived with a rise of 7 to 65p.

Leading Properties took a mod-
est turn fur ther better initially,

but dosed below tiie best as mar-
ket sentiment deteriorated late in
the sesskm. Land Securities were
finally 2 dearer at 533p and
MEPC HiraftwA a «nrnftor ymramf
better at 51Bp. Great Portland
Estates gained 6 to 297p and
Slough Estates put an 8 to 2B&p.

Clayfbm Properties responded
to the morethan-douhted annual
pnditii with a rise of 15 at 26%
while Helical Bar, reflecting
demand ahead ofthe preliminary

L255 calls and 533 puts, while
Hanson recorded 2MS calls and
434 puts. The FTSE contract
attracted 2,032 calls and 3J263
puts.

Tracfitloiial Optkms
• First dealings Mar 28

• Last dealings Apr 15
• Last dedarations June 30
• For Settiement July 11
Flor rote indications see end of

London Share Service

Interest in the Traditional option

market remained at a fairiy high
leveL Stocks dealt in for the call

included Centreway Trust,
n4 General. ci«», wwh.

Bar, Standard Chartered,
Cosalt. Chancery - Securities,
Jaiwa« Finely, Avoca Gold, Ultra-

nzar. Hnmbaride Ehctrmic Con-
trols, Waterford Glass, New Lon-
don Oil, Scottish md Newcastle,
B. Matthews and Bestwood. No
put or double options were
reported.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987188
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Hgans In parartlieo skov namber of

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
ID
21
22
25
2b
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49
51

CAPITAL GOOIKC207)
Building Materials (29)
Contracting, CoastocUon (34)

.

Electricals 02J.
Electronics (32)
Mecbankal Engineering (56)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)...

Motors 03)
Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP08»„
Brewers and Distiller* (21) .,

Food Manufacturing (23) ...

Food Retailing 06)
Health and HouseboM 02).
Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper 06)

.

Publishing & Printing 06)
Stores (35)

Tattles US)
OTHER GROUPS C939~

Agencies Q9)
Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates Q4).
Stripping and Transport 02) «...

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)

DHHJBrnoaLiaaupteat).

Oil & Gas (12).

Wednesday April 6 1988
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73349
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1 1539.941
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1 34252)
433J4
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Earnings
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1434
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1236
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1439
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337
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434
337
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431
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t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values anf cmstltaent
atJiUbte from the PiiWhlws, The Financial Time

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: HefldenooGroup (2)hasben andreplacedHrSunksi.McEiw (40.

Issues.A new Ust of consutoents h
48Y, price 15p,bj post 32p.
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TRADING VOLUME Df MAJOR STOCKS

The folhwring Is based on trading wham far Alpha semritles dealt through the SEAQ
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
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174 177, 4-4

137, 144 +4
184 17 +4
334 334 +4
194 184 + 4
1E4 17 +4
184 204 4- 4
234 24
74

MONTREAL
Closing prices April 6

88827 Bank Moot *27 284 27 +4
1413 BombrdrA (084 084 084 +4
30043 BomtrtrB (094 004 084
2250 CB Pak (22 217, 22
28783 CondM £064 084 084 +4
6399 CenBalh *18 174 18 4-4
22374 DomTxtA 8181} 184 164 ~4
26788 Mnffrat *144 144 144 -4
74394 NUB* Cda *104 104 104 +4
12824 Novareo . SI14 114 114
73350 Point Corp *144 137, 144
34800 Proviso S104 »4 «*, -4
382*3 Royal Bank S2S4 284 264 +4
45382 SafatorgA *444 44 444 +4
8813 Vidaotron S104 104 104 +4
Tool Salw 8.818338 sham

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Continued from Page 43
OcoUrg 47 822 64 6% 84 -I

PortBk
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PracCar 56
PramCp JO
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ProBJa .70

PrvBtoh.1fla

PnKJa 53a
PgSdBe BO

ovc
QMkCB M

INDICES

47 822 84 84
HOB 34 S
2M 124 124

14T73* 284 274
10 332 344 34
8 187 24 234

30 356 224 21
48 184 W4

M 431 20% 184
7 213 144 144

70 41 14 134
13 18 164 IB
34 3883 184 154
13 785 S4 54

744 18 144
215 Iff, 144

18 358 28 254
6 787 164 184

12 17 384 384
82 164 164

P Q
88 18 144

28 848 84 77,

36 31 274 274
121223 774 784

412 124 114

- *2?
851 74 84

25-2*6-284 294
338108 134 1*4
14 191 64 •
38 880 19 «4
412405 1*4 134
15 25 584 SB
13 158 284 28
10 337 18 174
10 868 184 181,

11 88 184 164
-9 123 224 214
4 484 77, 74

283 84 77, :

25 4 27 27
281313 204 20
80 30* 4 315-18

47 W4 104
1348 157, 164

15 4*7 134 IS*,

7 673 8 >4
25 381 334 334
23 372 234 234

22*8 U114 11

137 221, 211,
17 878 364 38
12 391 124 124
223884 364 384

128 174 17%
W 7 38 28

286 84 64
11 38 15 M4

2335 114 D4
48 205 W, 194
16 120 194 164
23 16 334 324
25 182 2*4 2*
27 885 104 104

888 84 *4
488 W, 84

15 306 24 234
13 788 114 164
M 824 64 541

84*4.
124+ 4 .

274- 4
544+ 4
231,- £
21 -14
184- 4

1

20
1

144+ 4
,V %

v*x18+4
si*- iW4- 4
394+ 4
164-4

«4- 4
• -4
274+4
774
124
134+ 4
,£* + H
294 .

134+1

164 4r
184

a+%

zr
204+ 4

S- 4
+ 4

134+ 4
»** ^

334
234+4
114+ 4
224 + 4

RPMa 58
RadSya-lOa

RapAm -24

RautH*57a4m
RayRy .78

RhonPi
RUjflm
RchmHLIOe
RISSSNtl.lO
RoadSvl.10
RbtHXa
RocfrCS .36

RavNFd.100
RoaeB .18a
RoaStr
Rouaos 52
RyanFs

90 Sys
SB*
8HL Sy»
SKFAB157*

SUuda
StPauB 50
MPnb 2
SFFdl
Santrtf

Sctiacor 58
SetiUnA M
Solmod

i§^
•"

Salbal 50
SoieitMlBB
8aoaor 56
Baquanl
SvcUar 58
SvOak .18
Shrtfad 50
StavM15B
Showy .18

a: i28-4
64
M4- 1*

114
2»“ *
a
244+14
1t»4+ 4
•NS24+4
111,

5 13-16 +1-'

SJjpnAI 52
SigmOa
SltenGr
SllIconB
tHBenVI t

BUlow
SttnAJr

Stmphi 58
Stzier
SnrthF
SocMv 158
SocJySv 50
SftwPb
SomrSv.lSa
BonocP>52
SCarttt 58
8CaMft252

Uk M|h la*
0W4

R R
20 see 164 «
20 158 KPa 104
31 298 6*4 6
17 70 181, 18

613 Iff, 114
17 9 64

12 963 16<, 154
4487 291, 28

K 1283 67, 84
61088 214 21

184 284 254
4S2 44 44

15342 204 204
281 71 204 20
2(2078 304 30*«

28 83 I84 184
11 1477 124 124
4 73 84 *4
18 87 111, 104
14 834 54 54
961052 201, 194
232B88 74 7

S S
16 2688 134 12
23 8* 17 164

1618 144 144
6 80 407, 407,
81511 14 74
61174 2*4 234

961 24 21-16
18 480 284 29

68 114 11
82152 434 424
4 60 14 134
18 130 34 38*,

17 578 164 154
IB 500 174 17
18 180 431, 424
888902 W, 164
9 1558* 217, 37,
14 148 22 214
18 544 84 81,

147 12 Iff,

6 752 227, 224
17 611 84 >4

301 171, HP,
82152 8 74
15 155 84 84
141316 284 844
8413* 214 24
188880 2*4 2*4
24 41 174 174
16 42B 134 13
2B 8* 4*1, 434
12 245 144 134
28 438 18 I84
1821*4 157, 154
18 3 74 7
21 233 64 64
9 316 «4 84

17 335 144 134
17 368 17 184
8 211 284 264
9 104 334 33*,

8 20 18 18
171374 144 M4
8 148 12 114

20 329 274 27
8 56 284 204
8 36 284 274

31 410 174 17

12B5U214 204

® +3«

64+ 4
184- 4
114+ 48+4
16+4
294+14

a;s
3*'

4
304+ 4
184-1
1Z4
84+ 4
114+ 4
54+ 4
204- 4
74+ 4

184+14
17+4
144- 4

407, +14
74

21
24+1-1
284+ 411-4
431,+ 4
134
3*
157,+ 4
s* +

s424- 4
184 +2
2ff,+ 7,

22+4
8*,
12+4
an
64+ 4
254+14
234+ 4
2£,+ 4
174
134+ 4
484- 414+4
* + 1,
04+ 4
•4+ 4
104+4
o + 4«4~ 4
364+4
834
18
1*4
117,+ 4

'*

204
284 + 4
174+4
214+ 4

Stock Sato,- .
Htf law Laat d-a

Soutrat 56 9 42S 224 214 22+4
Sovran 1*4 1029B2 354 3*4 354+ 4
Sptoeto.18* 8 627 104 84 0+4
name 406 S4 54 S4+ 4
SHRogt 54 16 237 224 22 224+ 4
StoSIBO 58 10 710 234 23 23
StaafTs 21 106 a 144 164
StawSfr 18 75 224 234+ 4
Stwtnt M • 128 164 184 T84+ 4
Stratus 281610 264 254 2B4+ 4
SbwbCn.iOb 9 x72 324 314 32i,

StrucOy 20 198 134 0*4 134+4
Strykra 28 138 22 214 214+4
StudLvt 127 884 884 80,
Subaru 800 7 64 7,+ 4
SuflHn JO 567 8 84 8+4
Somgpb 480 104 1£4

204+ 4Suorcrp 50 11 263 204 184
SumUS.72b 13 121 2S*« 244 2*4
SunQfd 22 178 174 17 174+ 4
SuaMIe 279589 an. 354 384- 4
Sunwato In 8 222 28 27 26-4
oynoto 81 364 10*« 81, 94+1
SynoJn 7 297 84 64 84
SySoftw 2D 80 IS 144 15+4
SyabrOflBo 28 232 304

r t
284 304+1

TBCn 12 123 «4 13 04+ 4
TCA 52 88 183 294 29 284+4
Tcav 18 248 8 84 64- 4

E 7CF 290 W, 84 04+ 4
TPI En 506 54 ST,

27S +VOTandon 6378327-18 2*,
TlctnAa 8688250 284 254 284+ 7,

Tatoerd 58 33 700 414 40 414 + 14
Tahnato 18 287 4 77, 84
Tatabn 172883 04 13 134+ 4
Totnoo 511 20 383 20 04 184
Taradto SB 827 174 04 IT
3Com 255088 «4 04 184+4
TWtyRt 131504 18*, 164 0+4
ToUoFa 5*
Tappaa 57a

08
8 371 a 824

154 i8+i£
Tcadind 7 40 134 127, 127,
TWApf 281 28 28 28+4
TmMua 18 105 23 22*4 23+4
TimMk5*a 11 66 114 11 114+ 4
TrtadSy 15 67 114 11 114
Trtmnd 74 sea 04 151,

TruaJos 56 11 861 21

SiTartep 1.40 7 188 23 23+4
20Cnbi 58 12 263 171, 187, 174+ 4
TyeoTy 9 26S 04 144 144+ 4
Tyaona 54 121558 O 124 124

U U
USMX 561 5 415-18 5 +1-0
UTL 11 150 74 74 74+ 4
urtrSc 1 11 41 354 364 354
Unpnm 34 18 124 a 124 ^Unlbcpa 50 8 91 28 20+4
UnM 11 884 214 214 214+ 4
UnNati 156 ID 10 294 284 294- 4
UnPIrttr 50 18 1 26*, SB*, 28*,

UnSpIC 21 S 2®, S* 2®s- 4
UACm 54 46 208 284 284 291,
UBCol 24 88 a 144 1*7,

UnEdSa 17 177 214 214+4
UFlraC 56 4 7 28 25 28+4
UHHCr 188 5 44 47,+ 4
IkdSvrs 52 62458 20*« 187, 20i,+ 4
USBcp 1 9 462 254 2*4 247,- 4

I US HBC .16 2192773 84 84 84+ 4
j usrm i.« 14 370 *®4 451, 454+ 4

UStatn 56
UnTahM
UnvFr* .12

UnvHM
UnvUadSOa
UnvSvu <40

VaMI 154
VgrtSCl
Varitm
Veranag
Varaaa 50a
Vteotp
VtowMa
VUno
vipom
Vlratek
Votvo 154a

WD 40 150a
WTD
wancp 52
WMhEaUB
WFBL 58
mesa A0
WUrind.12
WauaP 52b
Waxmn .10
WalMa
WaUmn
wamarBB*
WMAUi
MMap

WMwOn
Wenras S2
WiaiTch
VMIyJAI.10
WBlamTI-20
WfHAL
W1ISFS.15«
WllmTr 54 ’

WSanF
Win*™-
WlaarO A0
WaUn 5*
WoNE*
vfWOW

XL Obi
XOMA
Xlcor
Xktax
Xyvm
YknvFv 52
ZkmUt 154
Zondvn

18 108 214
42 61 254
13 71 154
275181 64
13 726 8
42 714 204

V V
5 527 184
26 384 84
23 548 124
13 127 20*,

213558 44
6 16 18
1700 284
279 u224
1506 154
1B0 S',

15 40 214
18 107 84

51 84
112012 154

380 184
22 134
2*2 S84

law latf Oag

204 204- 4
25 254+ 4
»4 164+4
s<« 54

47, 4 15-10

204 204+ 4

17 184+1
84 94+4

12 124- 4
20 20 -4
44 4i,+ 4
164 16+4
2B4 28i,- 4
2ff, 214- 4
W4 154+ 4
54 57,+ 4

214 214
8 84+ 4
8% 84+ 4
15 W
174 184+1
13t, 154+ 4
574 584+ 4

w w
18 23 284 284 284+ 4
10 447 114 114 Iff,
18 180 184 I*7, 134- 4
13 211 1*4 137, M - 4
7 103 264 28*, 284+4
« 786 154 14% 154+4W 284 2*4 234 24 +1,
12 121 33 321, 324+ 4
15 338 124 12 12«, + 4
11 801 174 17 174+4
18 158 274 287, 274+1
14 1508 141, 157, 144
23 BOB 187, I84 164-4

258 144 1*4 «4- 4
7 12 36*4 354 36
18 601 154 147, 18 + 4U 71 164 «4 W4+ 4

282 IB*, 18 18*4+4
182 19 18 184+4

% J2 £?- u
30 608 224 22 224
14 452 214 214 214
24 83 204 187, 204+4

17 384 384 384+1
101108 48 451, 454- 4
10 HO 18 154 154 + 4
12 131 124 12 12-4
12 24 297, 2*4 284-4
2*1426 124 121, 124+4
15 1818(1184 W4 7*4+ 4
82 8 17 17 17
10 153 154 154 W4- 4

34 87, 87, 87,
1585 14 1419-16U 808 194 194 184

19 7 154 154 154
10 2378 19*4 164 184+ 4

X Y Z
15 1ST 224 214 214+4

885 11 104 «>4+ 4
27486 84 8 84+4

385 84 84 «4
38 20 54 51, 54+4
183383 284 254 264+ 4

175 254 2*4 254+ 4
48 103 94 84 84+4
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12

ttigti law SWt
Pl Sk

Ohr. YU E IDOsHiflh

Eft'oa

On r™»
taw flam Don

2SS» 14
27 10%
lOlj 4%
K» 3%
05% 28*4

121« «.
73% 40% ASA
22*. 0% AVX
W% 40
28 15%
181, B%
10*1 63,

20 M%
19% 6%
70, TV
56*. 2fii,

11% **
ao% w%
IS 6*i
6*1, 42%
831, 41
24% 13
S 111

S3*, 30
36 11%
w, e%
101, 13%

AAR s M 1120 345 23% 23U 233, +k
AGS 14 624 17 15% 17 +9,
AMCA 3 4^«i +>,
AM ltd 737 ft 4 4

AMR
ARX

3M 405 45 44% _

H 12 181, 18% 16% -%

18 *08 4$, 41% 427, +9*
8 40 01! 8% 8% -%

AMLAIJO
Abiflblg <
AcmeC AO
AcmoEJOb
AdaE* 2038
MamUH
AMS)
AMD pi 3
Adobe
Adob onM ML
Advent .12a 1.7 7
AatnU 2.76

AMPub AO

2£ 17 113MR1, 461, 471, +%
177, T7*, -%
13 13% -%

- - 7% 7%
15% 15% 15% +%
13% 13 13% +%
12 11% !T% +%
351, 54% 35% +1

17$, «*, +%
7 7%

72 13*4

34) 283 13%
44 20 3 7%
19. 87
14 11 96

IS
4120 12
30
23 7%
32 W%
79 7% _

6-2 6 3809 447, 44% 44% -%
4 98 170 02% 617, 62% +%
54 7 8242 15% M% 15% +%

%
10%
MM
107
04

95

AHaen
AlrPrd 1

AirbFrt 40
Aiigrt

Alrtaas830
S-TO AIMoan

7% AlnP doU7
8H, AW* pf 0
86% AtaP pi9 44
77

" ~

121,

14%
«%
20%
IB

15%
157,

ISO 2%' 2% 2%' -%
2.1 15 M70 4®, 44% 46% -*-2*i

35 19 150 17%
17 370 13%

16% 17% +%
13% M%

AtokAlr .16

11 10
47

30 16%
0 V 9k 18%

15-32-K
93 49 B% 9% 8% + %
9J 2400 91% 01 91 -2
ELS 2620 95 95 «
99 zsa 84 84 84 + %
J 24 1762 17% Wt 17 -%

ARM)no JO
26*. 12% AlbCuUQO
34 20% Alban s .68

377. IB Alcan .72

30 15% AlcoS 9 46
30% 157, AlexAlx 1

50 34% Alaxdr

92% 81% AlleflCp

24% 21, vtAlglnt

20% 5% vlAlfll pi

88% 17 vlAlol pfC
34 15% A)gLudrL3ffi9

417, 31% ABgPw 3
105*, » Altegte

67 79% AJogt vrd

18% 5% AttenG
24/. 91, Alton pll.76

40 12% AMPd
46% 26 AhJSgnl-BO

3% 1 vlAllbC

31% 4% AlteC pi

10% 07, AUMunSOo
34% 23 AU.TL 91-52

84% 33% Alcoa 140
32 14 AinxG nJ6e
291, 12% Amax
47% 34 Amax pi 3

41% 21% AmHes 40
30% 12% ABrcfc 9.05a

BO 36*, AmBtnflL20

34% 27% ABrd pC.75

26% 10 ASMM 92

31% 15% ABusPr48
23% 177, ACapBC20
35 22% ACapCiBSs
20 7% ACMR 1
57 29 ACyan si.05
20% 23% AHPw2-2B»
307, 20% AmExp .76— "* AFamly24

AGnCp 1.40

AGiH wt
AHHPr 1J0«
AHartta J8
AHottt
AHowpnse
AHOfTKfl-00

AmrtclAAO
AlntGr JO

1.4 14 70 22% 21% 21% +%
1.8 17 2567 31% 29% 31% +F.
15 11 8719 28% 27% 28% +1
2.7 12 1217 25 23% 24% +T,

4J15 611 22% 217, 22% + %
782 333 557, 90% 54% +41.

8 13 73% 73 73 -%
200 23, 2% 2%
8 5% &a 5%
8 18% IB 18 + %
197 24% 237, 34% +t4
3343 37% 367, 37% +%
4050 84% 82% 83% +'g
130 831, 82% 83% +%
274 11 10% 10% -%
25 14 14 14

88 19% 18% 19 -%
3773 33% 31% 327, +1,
88 1% 1% 1%
4 * a *

12 11
as 9

14

13.

U1

3JJ 231 10

18% 97,

42% 27%
187, 5%
187, 12
34 23
11% 4%
24% 17%
95% 82
997, 74

a a
51 21%
89 48
17% 12%
177, 10%

AMI

m, 07, -1,
49 10 BOS 51% 30% 31 + %
2J 18 3200 457, 44 457, +1>|
J 22 14 22 217, 22 -%

24 2385 20% 20 20% +%
TA B 40% 40% 40% -%
1.8 11 2748 31 29% 31 +1%

489 21% 20% 20% —

%

44 10 2415 40% 43% 44% +%
94 3 29 26% 28% -%
44 15 106 22% 21% 22% +%
34 15 3 24% 24% 24% +%
ML 80 21% 21% 21% -%
4.0 33 23 2% 22% -%
74 11 24 131, 13% 13%
2.1 17 29*9 507, 49% 50% +%
4411 2017 27% 261, 27% +%
34 21 1887225% 24% 25% +%
14 13 834 16% 16 18 -%
44 8 2300 32*, 31% 327, +1%

380 8% 7% 6% +1%
&5 13 127 18% IB 18
3.7 11 3 257, 29% 267, +ij

12 1382 8% 7% 8 +%
94 18 21 20% 21 +%
44 13 2120 757, 74% 75% +%
6.1 10 1084 887, 87 68% +Mfc
4 8 6312 53% 51% 531, +2

.72 44 14 6709 16% 16% 16%

23

9%
77%
86%

23%
17

APraad 40 1.7 9 1262 30 29% 30 +%
APrad pOJO 6.1 583 571* 57% 57% - %
AREMn 2 IS. 64 IS 1«, 15

_ ASLFIa 130 53 16% 15% 16%
14% ASLfl pC. 19 14. 22 16% 16 16%
3% AShlp 71 6% 9% 5%
30% AmSkf 140 24 M 1737 77% TP, 77% +%
41% AmSur 44 14 15 522 81% 5B% 61% +%
51 ASir p(A448 6.7 4 86 85% 65% -%
23 AT&T 120 4413 24673281, 28% 28% +1%
137, AmWtrs48 4-2 9 244 18% 18 16% +%
13% AWat pr14B 64 x400 M% 14% 14% + %

137, 8i« AmHoU 54 66 13% 131, 13% +%
62 75 AW 64384 7 78% 78% 78% +%
54% 20 ATI ac 41 39% 37 39% +2%
134% 103*, ATr un 643 94 22 in 114 116 +3%
37*« 24% AmerorUM 42 8 826 31% 30 30% -1%
29% 7% AmaaOUO .8 19 1488167, 16% W, +%
19% 12 Arnett a 40 34 18 530 16% 16 16% +%
11% 9% AmawSKOB ML 23 10% 10% 10% -%
40% 2* Amtac 910 434 38% 36% 38% +%

14 106 35 34% 34% -%
158 3 2% 3 +%

4.7 14 8854 74% 72% 74% +2
2421 3787 48 46», 49 +17,
22 37 177 13% 13% 13%
4 30 498 20% 19% 20% +1

18 10 81, 9% 9% -
44 10 206 25% 23 25%

15 8673 B% 8% 0%

2?
001,

71%
19
22*4

24%

ft
84%

6%
107, 6%

20%
MP,
347,

5T»
301,

»»

3*4

IS
a-ai
15% 7%

ft6% 31,
09 72
80*, 06
38 17%
207,

27%
38%
39
21%
28%
59
16
14%
25*,

47% 22%
64% 43%
30% 13
«% *7,

21 % 12
33 11

AmaaODO
Arnett a 40
Amaw664B
Amtac
Amfac pT148
vtAntbc
Amoco340
AMP 1
Ampco 40
Area a ,06e
Amrep
AmStti 144
Anacmp

19% Anad rfc 40
8% Analog

AndiQt 48
Angelic J2
Anglfllnl.52
AnbeusJO .

Anttim a

.

AnthOR|44b
Apache 2B
ApeP un JO
ApPw {48.12
ApPw pl7j*0
AppIBtt
ApplMa
AmnonlOb
ArcoCMOa
Aitatac 40
AilcBM 48

T I

3
14136 3182 24% 23% 24% +%

26 1500 13% 13% 13% +%
17% 17 17% +7,
24% 23% 2**4 +%

4 12 364
44.13 47
14.44 20 10% n
14 16 5890 31% 307, 31% +%

ft
17
18%
«%
15%

?
7%
10%

23
3.7 7
3A
21.

ae
R7

7
18

.130

29
547 8%
489 9%
1200 86
ill1078

11% , 11
117, 11%

.«%,%.
. 11% +%

77, 81, +%
3% 3%
85 85 -2
7B% 781, —

%

M 2B% 28% 2W, +%
788 IS*, IS*, 19%

4 11 7525 21% 20% 21% +%
14 832 32% 297, 32% +S%
2.7 11 1448 30% 29 30% +7,
28 IB 2109 14% 13% 13% +%

Arida 148 64 16 1171 10% 16% 19%
Arifla pi 3 74 264 41 40% 41

3' 131, 13% 13% +%
6 2730 11% 10% 11% +%
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AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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AMERICA EUROPE

Equities and bonds soar as

dollar makes a comeback

Best and worst performing sectors

In US; % change in $ terms durfng-

flret quarter 1888 (fourth quarter

1887 in bradwte). Sentiment boosted by gains in US
imeback Heavy engteMpbldg.

Other energy

eral Electric gained $1% to $4H Retail trade

Wall Street

THE DOW JONES Industri

•limit, genuine institutional buy- eral Electric gated Jo $4% Retail trade

h«r seemed to have taken hold and Bethlehem Steel added SV* to Auto components
, . . Mnu BOTTOM FIVE

and the Dow continued to rise, $20%.
uniting on the day's highs as the

dosing bell rang.

BOTTOM FIVE
Real estate

F w Woolworth, which has BM8fta|nra.(1(

en by tar the strongest owe Mining-mutata/mi™.
lip this week on speculation the compsJcomms.
tmpany may fece a takeover Electrical equip.

prices rallied strongly in amimgns ai numMo au« ^ yesterday reveisrf some of

response to renewed strength in D^-67B5.
. . . , its substantial gains, tailing $1%

the dollar, writes Janet Bush in Tto HL?233JrJLSSS 10 154 A '

^TCpDow closed M 16 points fete by talk of Koppers Mi « ^: The

higher at Imi vo“ higher US interest rates and by tmpany said it tod not taken a

TbSwtto Piiblic comments by various US position cm the $60 a store take-

SS^dSivmovement Federal Reserve officials about over hid from Beazer because of

tflffSSS the need to be vigilant about pending litigation The sharem 8 mi tto New SrkStock inflation. The comments by Mr pnces wu also under pressure

SmSs SSiteTn t£ lueof Wayne AngelL Fed Governor, on because of Koppers' comments in'

S order svs- Tuesday that the current rate of court on Tuesday that progress

£ STSSSk £d£ iiStqS US inflation was completely w limited on its restructuring

since the self-imposed rule was were wideiy notaL plans.

introduced on February 4. The takeover saga centring on
The bond market also rallied at a vjyfta TA pwcent to Moore McCormack Resources

and in late trading the Treasury s « yesterday mormng and
finally came to an end yesterday

30-year benchmark long bond the US Federal Reserve ^ ^ dgnpri lwteftS
stood around % point higher to {

tive agreSSSto betoken over
yield a?6 per cent reserves through overnight sys- ^ southdown for $40 a share in
The buying in both markets tem re-purchase apeemeots. The two communes have

was triggered fay a rebound in the move jras iridely e^ect^.
agreed to dismiss all pending Kti-

rinllar nrmarpritlv on nmflrts hv a given the Fed S decision not to ~u._ tk. l:dollar, apparently on reports by a ^s decraon between the parties.

Japanese news service, Nikkei operate^on Monday and Tuesday. Moore McConnack dropped to
Telecom, which quoted Japanese The Fed also announced it was $39% ^ Southdoiintt aSed i
Ministry of Finance and Bank of executing a coupon pass adding
Japan sources as saying that the reserves to the system, which
Group of Seven leading industrial helped sentiment

nations tod agreed to reaffirm an Yesterday’s rally in equities f^nnuHn
official floor for the dollar’s rate was the most convincing move-

wiiiiuuu
against the yen at Y125. ment for weeks. The marketW .

Even as rumours spread of affi- been suffering from a total lark THERE WAS a strong recovery
dal denials to the report and the 0f conviction and had been from earlier losses as the Toronto
dollar fell back somewhat, stocks undermined by talk of higher market moved ahead in tandem
and bonds continued to rally. interest rates and by the weak- with gains on Wall Street.and bonds continued to rally. interest rates and by th
On tto equity market traders ness of ae bond market

reported heavy stock mdex arbi-

trage-related buying in the first Blue chips ended si

ss of tiie bond market The composite index, which
tod dropped about 8 points in

Blue chips ended stronger. earEer trading, rose 32J2 to 3,360.6
stages of the rally. However. International Business Machines as advances outpaced HpcHt.p» by
when arbitrage was shat off as added *2 14 to $109%. Proctor & 426 to 350 on moderate volume of
the Dow reached the 50 point Gamble rose $2% to $80%, Gen- 23.7m shares.

flow wmUti tty WBod Iflidi

THE TEXTILE industry, the
top performing sector in the
US in dollar terms during the
first quarter, has benefited
from sweeping efforts to cot
capacity and modernise, plac-
ing it in a eood nosition to
profit from the decLine in the
dollar, writes Janet Bush in
New York. Strong domestic
growth has boosted domestic
demand to the point where
most textile manufacturers are
operating at frill capacity.
The healthy first quarter

performance of US aztio parts
manufacturers partly reflects

the fact that this sector was
very badly hit daring the Octo-
ber market collapse. However,
ffBipante continue to Iwidjl

from large US car manufartnr-

ers, which, facing intense
IntelbbBbmI competition and
pressure to cut costs, buy parts
from «imh, flprrlnHinl manu-
facturers rather than make
them in-house.
Electrical equipment, the

worst performing sector, bees
mixed prospects. On one hand,
the dnclltm in the dollar hat

encouraged some sectors of
industry to invest in capital

goods, benefiting this sector.

On other, residential con-
struction is likely to decline
tills year.

37 a ijRn UPWARD movements in the doit

2*A (-33.6) lar and in New York gave most
2i 8 (-35.2) European markets a bit of a
20.3 (-312) boost yesterday, although tarn-

18.4 (-262) over remained at low levels.
writes Our Markets Staff.

-1.3 (-272) FRANKFURT continneri to fid-

-1.6 (-27.7) low the direction of the dollar
-32 (-24j) and Wall Street, opening firmer
-63 (-2JL9) pnrifng pfarr tfag best IfiVElS flf
-7.0 (-26.4) fije day.
"zr The FAZ index rose 4 to 465.72^

London

RUMOURS about an impend-
ing rights issue hit London
share prices hi late trading
yesterday, reducing the day's
pin*
Overnight rises in Tokyo

and Mew York boosted early
sentiment and the FT-SE loo
index reached 1.78&0. But it

Nikkei verges on its all-time high
Tokyo

Street and a pause in the yen's gainers. Matsushita Electric

rise helped push the Nikkei aver- Industrial climbed Y70 to Y2.740,

peaks. High-tech issues were also hunters were encouraged by its

'

boosted by growing domestic low price compared with ishflta-

demand. wajima-Harima Heavy Industries
Among main high-technology and Sumitomo Heavy Industries.

- - demand. wajima-Harima Heavy Industries

THE OVERNIGHT on Wall Among main high-technology and Sunritomo Heavy Industries.

Street and a pause in the yen's gainers. Matsushita Electric News of rising stainless steel

rise helped push the Nikkei aver- Industrial climbed Y70 to Y2.740, prices gave related stocks size-

age dose to its all-time high in NEC Y40 to Y2410 and Fujitsu able gains. Daido Steel strength-

Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo Y20 to Yl,490. sued Y55 to Y663 on the eighth

NishiwaJd of Jiji Press. The popularity of heavy electri- biggest volume of 17.2m shares.

The Index added 195.82 to cals gathered momentum, with pacific Metals Y40 to Y770 and
26A11-17, ending just 135 short of Toshiba Corp rising Y36, or 46 Nippon Yakin Kogyo Y31 to Y776.

its October 14 peak of 26,646. Dur- per cent, to Y813, and Mitsubishi Leading chemicals were also

ing the day it moved between Electric Y14 to Y754. popular, helped by their

ened Y55 to Y663 on the eighth
biggest volume of 17.2m shares.

Pacific Metals Y40 to Y770 and

26£2&33 and 26,511.37 on sharply.

ectric Y14 to Y754. popular, helped by their
Large-capitals made steady improved earnings positions. Mit-

highw volume of 1 ?bn shares, gains although buying interest subishi Petrochemical and Mitsui

against the previous day’s 684m. was weaker than in recent ses- petrochemical added Y50 each to

Best performers included sions. NipponSteel was again the YL630 and YL540, while Showa
giant-capitals, heavy electricals: most active stock with 113.7m Denko finned Y20 to Y783.

and, stainless steels, and shares, gaining Y12 to Y490. Sum- Bonds strengthened on dealer

advances outpaced declines by itomo Metal' Industries added Y7 demand sparked by the previous

575 to 317, with 160 issues to Y420 and Nippon Kokan Yll to day’s decline. Hie yield on the
unrhangad- Y400. benchmark 5.0 per cent govero-unrhangad- Y400. benchmark 5.0 per cent govero-

Buying interest shifted from The strongest performer in the ment bond, maturing in Decem-
largeiapital steels and shipbuild- giant-capital sector was Mitsubi- her 1997, fell from Tuesday's 4260 A LATE round of buying by for-

Mong Kong

ings to leading high-technology shi Heavy Industries, which per cent finish to 4215 per cent eign and local institutions gave a
stocks. Brokers said high-tech surged Y38. or 5^ per cent, to At one stage it tumbled to 4200 boost to the market and the Hang
stocks bad yet to hit record highs Y715 on the second largest vol- per cent Institutional investors Seng index rose 12.59 to 2^56^6.
while big-capitals had scaled new ume of 10B.4m stores. Bargain- bought bank debentures and Trading was quiet on the first

high-yielding 20-year government session after the holiday, how-

FW a,w« * The property boom helped d^ts In small lots. ever, with no fresh news to give
Best and worst performing sectors
in Japan; % change In yen terms
during first quarter 1988 (fourth

quarter 1087 in brackets).

TOP FIVE
Financial inst/serv.

Real estate

Heavy eng/shfpbldg.
Wholesale trade
Mlnfng-metals/mins.
BOTTOM FIVE
Health/personal care
Media
Bus-serv./comp.a’ware
Constr./bldg mats.
Food/grocery prods.

55.1 (-375)

43.5 (-33.1)

38A (-16.8)

38.8 (-20.4)

33.4 (-16A)

15.5 (-18^)

15.2 (-1.0)

14.9 (-255)

14.7 (-17.9)

12^ (-13.0)

SOARING demand for the big
four broken put the financial

services sector in the lead in
Japan last quarter, as the

accompanying table shows,
writes Alison Maitland.

The property boom helped
push real estate into second
place, while the Mg wholesale
trading houses nave been
helped by surging imports.

While the Japanese scene
has been dominated by sue-'
cess, a few sectors have fallen
behind the market's 25 per
cent rise. Health and personal
care is seen as a defensive sec-

tor - "when the market's sick
buy pharmaceuticals to wmW»
It better” goes the local adage
- and it has lost out In the
recent hull run. The same goes
for food stocks, which did par-
ticularly well last year.

Construction materials have
been hit by market expects-,

tions that the current strength
of the economy wfll mean a-

smaller supplementary budget
tills year.

Singapore

debts in small lots. ever, with no fresh news to give
Osaka stocks staged a strong the market direction. Turnover

rally, with buying focusing on rose to HK$778.4m from
large-capitals. The Osaka Securi-
ties Exchange average closed Institutions sought blue chips,
166.02 higher at 26,588.07 on a especially property shares, in lata
turnover of 143.4m shares, up trading.

TSJtm. i

Nippon Dream Kanko surged a
maximum Y200 to Yl.490.

* LIGHT speculative buying and
Australia bargain hunting took share
——— prices higher in spite of some late

POST-EASTER malaise contm- profit-taking

ued to pull shares lower with the The overnight rise and gaftm in
market recording one of its low- Tokyo helped sentiment and the
est post-crash trading volumes. Straits Times Industrial index
The AH Ordinaries index fell added 8.19 to 935.02. Turnover

4fl to 1,407.6 on turnover of 602m jumped to 14m shares from
shares against 62Am on Tuesday. 10.9m.
Resource stocks were mostly Activity centred mainly on

easier. Western Mining lost 14 cheaper-priced stocks, with Faber
cents to A55.24, CRA fell 10 cents Merlin the most active, adding 2
to A$6.40 and MIM dropped 3 cents to 34 emits on volume of
cents to AS1.66. more than lm shares.

helped by the Frankfurt fixing of
^ *

the dollar at DML6678, compared
-with tto previous DML6588, and son-CSF, due to report annual
by the overnight rise in New .results on Friday, saw some
York. One salesman said: “I don’t activity, dosing tto day EFtaao )tar.

think there are any fundamentals higher at FFrl53A0. Tfl

driving share prices. One has to AMSTERDAM ended higher in
look across the pond.” a quiet session with sentiment
Volume remained at low levels boosted by gains in other overi.

yesterday: Banks were helped by seas markets and a firm dollar,

a large buy order for Deutsche Transport company Nedlloyd
Bank, thought to have come from ' rose to a new high for 1987,
overseas. The issue added adding H 10 to FI 220 an tinger-

DM15.40, or 4 per cent, to ing takeover speculation.

DM417.50, followed by Dresdner, insurer Amev, which reported
up DM7.70 at DM24O20 and Com- a 9.5 per cent .drop in annual

closed just 7.4 Uglier at
1,745.8, Ut also by narreos-
ness about Wall Street's direc-
tion as

International stock Hasson
Trust wus tto most actively
traded issue with about 20m
shares changing hands, dosing
2p better at l23J2p.

s on Wall Street and in
ro as well as the steady dol-

jiary. tohel, portedan incteaie in
•1987 profits from L75.1bn to
1.121 Iran.

Noovo Kgncam, the mechani-
cal engtateang group owned by
tiie state energy company ENL
fefi L40 to L94420 on news of
almost unchanged annual earn*
ings. About 25 per cant of Nona
stores are traded in MUm, with
the rest held by ENL
BRUSSELS saw very this turn-

over - less than BFYlbn worth of

shares compared with thb year's
average of BFrlTta - and stocks

moved mostly downwards.
the Brussels halax lost S3B( to

4,771.74 The rising dollar andhigher at FFrt53JQ. The market saw some specula- 4,771.74 The rising dollar and
AMSTERDAM ended higher in live activity following tto pur- overnight gain on Wall Street

a quiet session witii semhnent vfoase byMr Werner Key ctf20 per foiled to boost tto market,
boosted by gains in other over1

, cent of engineering group Snbser Blue ’chip stock Fetrofina
seas markka and a firm dollar, and the purchase of a K per cent defied tto general trend,- rising

Transport company Nedlloyd stake in machinery maker BFrSO to BFrXL250 on fairly

marxbanh, which rose DM7 to profits — generally better thaw SFrl5 to SFT370, steelmaker Von

.

for Deutsche Transport company Nedlloyd stake in machinery maker BFrSO to BPrll,250 on fairly

ave rnmft from ‘ rose to a new high for 1987, Adcdph Satxrer to Mr T3to Tetta- heavy volume of 13^)00 stores,

issue added adding FI 10 to El 220 on linger- mantL The company, which says it b
per cent, to ing takeover speculation. Sulzer registered stores saw always on the look-out for oil

. by Dresdner, Insurer Amev, winch reported high turnover, adding SFt21Q to reserve acquisitions, has asked
UL20 and Com- a 8.5 per cent .drop in annual ’SFrl,960. Saurer bearers rose its shareholders to' sanction a

DM23450.
Deutsche

expected - added 40 cents to El Roll rose BFrlSO to SFrl.300 and
Verkehrs-Kredit- 5410. And Nationale Nederlan- Oeriflcon-Bfihrie put on SFT15 to

Bank pot an DM7 to DM162 on den, which reports today, put on SFiDlQ.

the first day of trading. The Gov- FI 1 to FI 58AQ.
eminent has privatised 249 par International
cent of the hank. strong, with Afc
The «*mnp»r dollar, and hopes 107.40 and

BFr5bn rise in authorised capital

to BPrLSbn.
Soddtd Gdndrale de Belgique

continued toiall on tto cash mar-
. 1 to FI 58A0l Alusuisse, whkdi announced a krt as buytag interest dried up.
International favourites were record investment programme ending BFrQ90 lowor at BF1W6O.
ron& witii Akzo up El 3J20 at El and a return to profit, saw its STOCKHOLM rallied late instrong; witii Akzo up El 320 at El and a return to profit, saw its STtKJKHOLM rallied late in

107.40 and Philips, which bearers rise SFr9 to SFr639. The tto day ha moderate turnover,

of a further rise in the currency, announced a El 100m ($53Am) Credit Suisse index ended 45 helped by liquidity among daamr
boosted ejpwt stores, «g>wrf^ny contract won to its German med- hi^iar at 443X tic institutions.

in the car sector. leal systems division, gained 70 MILAN stocks ended slightly The Affeersvaerlden generalin the car sector. leal systems division, gained 70 MILAN stocks ended slightly The Affeersvaerlden general
VW gained PMKte) to DM24450 cents to El 28£0l weaker but above their day’s index rose OS per cent to 7972

and Daimler and BMW both Volume remained low after tto lows in thin, dull trading, with ami turnover was almost double
addon DM3 to DM642 and DM505 holiday and tto ANP-CBS farfM tire MCB index off 1 at 1,060.

respectively. - gained 5J1 to 2463. Stet, the state telecommunica- Volvo B shares gained SKi7 to

Porsche added 50 pto to ZURICH edged upwards in tions concern, bucked the trend. SKr340 after its food division

DM530.50 amid rumours that moderate turnover, helped by rising L8S to 13,100. Its subrid- 'denied it was negotiating to buy

Stet, the state telecommtmica-
Tuesday’s at SKi266m.
Vcdvo B shares gained SKi7 to

Volvo of Sweden was ccmsidering
a takeover of It or a co-operation
pact. Porsche, which also
reported a 25 per cent drop in US
sales last month, denied the
rumours.
Bonds were steady in the

absence of a lead from the US
bond market, and yields on the
6% per cent 1998 unit were
nnrhawppd at 8 2? per C6Dt
PARIS was boosted late in the

day by better-than-expected
results from electrical group (XS
and ended slightly higher after a
generally quiet session.

CGE added FFr14, or 7 per
cant, to FFr220 after reporting
sharply higher annual profits.
Most of the stock’s gains came in
a few minutes of trading when
the news was announced just
before closing.

Investor activity was otherwise
rather limited in the run-up to
the presidential election. The
CAC Renmii ItwIbt added 0A to
2852 and volume was estimated
at a low FFrfiOQm.

Electronics company Thom-

THE LENGTHY struggle for
control of Soctete Gtorak de
luigi^y lm thrust 8* bold-
ing «™«

]
Mniit sector Into top

place in the Baiupuaii perfor-
mance league this year, writes
Alison Maitland.
As the —

y

*«»g taMn
shows, the sector has jumped,
23A per cent in starting terms
after crashing 28.7 per cent in
the final quarter of last year.

In Belgium, La Gdndrale
alone has accounted for 1L39
percentage paints of the mar-
ket's 36 per cent rise in local
fwiTfmy terms

,
irwfliiy to

figures supplied by Wood
MnAwwin and based on the
FT-A Wadd Indices.

.

Forestry and paper products
are recovering from low levels,
white Twining and metals have
benefited from firm prices for
hard matel* Him irirfcri

Among tiie worst perfumen
are sectors covering small or
flliqnid stocfca, which have lost
fnimin nlim flu umli

Best and worst performing sectors
in continental Europe; % change in

HBsbury of the US.
Swedish Match was unchanged

at SKrl39. The Swedish Bank

e Inspection Board said it hadw taCSeM^ apjsoaifoed the DK and France
(fourth Quarter 1967 In breefcets). ^ its tatotigtifoll tote

top five possible inrider trading in Swed-

Hojdtng companies 7? » (-28J) Ish Match shares.

Forestry/peper prods. 183 (-373) Electrolux and Ericsson
Mining-metsJmms. 173 (-343) B-shares rose SKr4 each to

Divers. irxL mntg. 153 (-35-0) SKi242 and SKz244 respectively.

Consumer gdeJaerv. 133 (-35.7) MADRID had a dull day’s trad-
bottom five ing and prices closed mostly
Financial inaJlserv. -4.4 (-283) lower.
wholesale trade 45 (-32.7) The general tnd*Tf slipped n*^ components -6.6 (-39.0) to 271.75, with market leader
Teshie/weering appi. -103 Telefonica Iostng 2 percentage
Real estate -11.4 (-13^ paants to 17L75 of par.

'

mi5S

s

vmSUSSS: _OSLO rose in active trading.

i. The aH-ahars index increased by
Etaandal services have been 433 to 296.11 as shares worth!'

affected by worrits over inter- NKrlfiTm changed . .

est rates and tiie direction of HEE49NKX ended ^ higher, fed
stock WT*»*« in twfli— and *iQ)wards by htiHwy stocks,
dothlng, rtPort stock Benet- an active session. The Dnitas
ten has suffered tram a week index gained 3 to 6833:
dollar while DMC and Pros- • The South Airican market
voat in Fiance have shed their was closed yesterday and on

.
previous rdattve strength ariss Tuesday for the Founder's Say
ing from takeover talk baliday.

Ffoandal services have been
affected by worries over inter-
est rates —J tiie JiiMiim of
stock raarhete fa twfli— wh
dothlng, eqwrt stock Benet-
ton has. suffered frma a weak
dollar while DMC and Prou-
vost hi France have abed their

j trave

But you have to overlook

le to do it

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

WEDNESDAY APRIL 6 1988

Pound Local
Sterling Currency
Index Index

TUESDAY APRIL 5 1988

Cross US Pound
Dir. Dollar Staling
Yield Index Index

lea (60)

Spain (42) 151.04 40.0 119.37 126 73 337 151.04 119,
Sweden (38) - 11935 +1.2 94.46 104.19 2.71 118.10 93.
Switzerland (56) 81.60 40.6 64.49 69.81 2.45 81.07 63.
United Kingdom (330) 135 50 . +0.2 107.08 107.08 4.41 13535 106.
USA (584) 108.06 +2.6 85.40 108.06 3.50 10536 83.

Europe (1013 10759 +03 8533 09.79 3.86 107.25 84
Pacific Basin (676) 166.07 +0.4 131.24 132.74 0.70 165.41 130.
Euro-Padftc (1689) 142.69 +0.4 U2.76 115.68 1.67 142.16 112.
North America (710) 108.88 +2J 86.04 108.25 3.47 106.27 83.
Europe Ex. UK (683) 90.27 +0.4 71_34 78.97 337 89.87 70.
Pacific Ei. Japan (219) 106.00 +0.1 83-77 98.26 4.24 105.95 83.
World Ex. US (1889) 141.92 +0.4 112.16 115.30 1.74 141.38 111-
World Ex. UK (2143) 128.20 +13. 101-31 113.40 2.08 126.72 99.
World Ex. So. Af. (24L3) 128.81 +1.1 101.79 112.98 2^8 127.44 100.
World Ex. Japan (2016) 108.57 +1.6 85.80 101.11 3.66 106.89 84.

The World Index (2473) 128.83 +1.1 101.81 112.78 2-30 127.47 lOtT

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (IIS S Into), 90.791 (Pound SwIIbb) mxi 94.90 (Local).
Connate, TOe Financial Times. ColAm. Sachs A Co.. Wood Madanzle A Co. Ud.1987
South African market closed April 6.

Year
ago

(approx)
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Next to the sky and the sea, KLM is one ofthe
largest contributors to the world’s supply ofblue.

Theblue in questionspans countries, continents
and hemispheres. And it’s worn by KLM~eis whose
job is solving problems ofevery imaginable hue.

If you have a language problem in \Xfarsaw for
example, there s a KLM office nearby to help see
(or talk) you through it

If you need help to rent a car in Caracas, you’ll

find a KLM-er who’ll be glad to help. -

Ifyou need to arrange for a hotel in HongKong

;&$
\A

or a dry cleaner in Dubai, we can arrange thati fob.
In feet, after almost seven decades of inxwr'.v!.

national travel, we doubt there’s a travel
haven t seen or solved. Which is worth rKnetiraa^!
on your next business trip.

‘

l
_ >

After all, no one can rid the worldofprobleff&
So you might as well fly the airline thar filled itwtfh

. solutions:-KLM. ? ' V- l
Test us, try us, fly us.

RoralDuMiJUriW«
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. ,
Chase has been building a bridge

between its global commercial banking and
its global investment banking.
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Project Finance.
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Investment Leasing.
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'

Private Placement.
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revolutionized the way
by giving clients an

raed choice ofways to conclude
deal.
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in our own quiet way, at Chase vvc'\'u burn pioneerin,

an approach to banking that's breaking down the old ways o,

doing business.

Nowadays, wo don't view our commercial banking as

separate from our in vest no. nt banking, or vice \"ursa.

Instead, wc set thean vis a natal enrity which provides a

vast pool or resources, products and services our corporate
customers can freely draw ;

i < mi.

Which means that to. siwur complex or individual your

j irlancing requirements are, we r an help you pur together a deal

which provides a solution that s<u. )si-ulic( eve and timely

Appai van iy, our dontN a. re very happy ah( nil tile opt ions

who It our integrated approach opens up.

H< av (a m a re wc t< > interpret the row rid u uniner < )t dea is

we’ve v\'rapped up tor them in the past twelve monthO
Of course, ear sum. ess isn't solely ihe result or The

sirahle eqa i line m corporate 1 inancin.g which this integra-

tion .gives Us.

laud presence in sixiv countries alsoOur ion V • i V ! l

he ills. .As u<. K.s our in-dcphi knowledge ut lu us! rics. Ano
our impressiw capital base o! over NiO biilion.

But It's undoubtedly our hotel, imagine! iw bridging oj

investment and commercial bankingthat's drawing such loud
a 0 prove 1

.
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